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Abstract 

 

Introduction 

The nine-year reign (76-67 BCE) of Queen Alexandra (or Shelomzion HaMalkah as she 

is popularly known) represents a turning point in Jewish history. It marks the final stage 

of Jewish sovereignty in the Land of Israel – following her death the Hasmonean 

kingdom started to disintegrate due to a war of succession between her sons and Judaea 

was conquered by the Roman Empire. Moreover, it signals the beginning of a division 

between political and religious power in Israel, an issue with which the modern State of 

Israel again struggles today. It also represents a unique event both in Jewish history and 

antiquity in general: notwithstanding the fact that they had two adult sons, Alexander 

Jannaeus bequeathed the throne to his wife Alexandra.  

 Despite the rarity of a woman holding absolute power in antiquity, numerous basic 

questions concerning her identity, political actions, and presentation in various historical 

sources have not yet been addressed. This dissertation aspires to provide answers to these 

issues by analyzing the descriptions of Queen Alexandra in primary sources and 

examining the development of her image from the Second Temple Period until the 

modern period. Such an investigation will also reflect the changing attitude towards 

women and political power throughout the centuries. 

Biographical Outline    

Biographical data concerning Alexandra are based on Josephus’ Antiquities and War, the 

primary sources for most of our knowledge. Born circa 140 BCE, Alexandra experienced 

a period that encompassed revolutionary events, both in her internal (Jewish) and external 

(Hellenistic) surroundings. She lived during the epoch of the first independent Jewish 

(Hasmonean) state in the Second Temple Period, which most probably influenced her 

political actions later on when she became queen. She was a contemporary of the 

Seleucid Queen Cleopatra (Selene) of Syria (ca. 130 BCE - 69 BCE), a strong and 

powerful queen, which undoubtedly influenced her acceptance by Hasmonean society as 

well as her own conviction that she too could also rule as a queen 
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 Alexandra probably married Alexander Jannaeus around 111 BCE, a year before the 

birth of her  eldest son, Hyrcanus II. Subsequently, probably not later than 100 BCE, she 

gave birth to her younger son, Aristobulus II. She was thirty-seven years old when her 

husband, Alexander Jannaeus, ascended the throne in 103 BCE. At the age of sixty-four, 

Alexandra inherited the throne following Alexander Jannaeus’s death and ruled for nine 

years, passing away at the age of seventy-three.  

Research Questions and Hypothesis  

This study addresses the following questions:  

1. What explains the contradictory descriptions of Queen Alexandra in Josephus’ 

writings?  

2. Why did Alexander Jannaeus bequeath the kingdom to Alexandra and not to one of 

his sons as was the accepted practice in most ancient societies?  

3. What factors influenced the patriarchal Hasmonean Jewish society to accept 

Alexandra as an independent queen? How did the different segments of Jewish society in 

the Second Temple period view her role as a queen?  

4. How has Queen Alexandra’s image changed over the centuries, from its inception in 

the Second Temple Period up until the early modern period?  

 This dissertation argues that Alexander Jannaeus bequeathed the throne to his wife 

since he believed that she would rule the kingdom better than either of their sons. He 

realized that Alexandra would be an astute queen, and that her piety and willingness to 

delegate authority would unite the nation behind her. The fact that Ptolemaic queens 

often inherited the throne may have influenced Alexander’s decision to some degree. 

Likewise, apocryphal literature shows the readiness of Hasmonean society to accept a 

pious woman leader such as Queen Alexandra. Still, the decisive factor was Alexandra’s 

capability to be a strong and wise ruler, and this hypothesis is supported by Josephus. 

This work will also demonstrate that the status of women in Byzantine society, in 

particular the presence of female rulers, affected the outlook of historical accounts of 

Queen Alexandra’s reign. And, of all the primary sources, rabbinic literature has played 

the decisive role in a positive portrayal of Queen Alexandra up until the present time.    
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The methodology of this study includes an analysis of the language and content of 

primary sources: Josephus’ writings, Qumran documents and rabbinic literature. 

Inasmuch as these primary source materials provide only a limited amount of 

information, an interdisciplinary approach is also applied. This entails a comparison of 

other ancient literary works dealing with female sovereigns as well as of Jewish-

Hellenistic literary works in the apocryphal literature that portray female leaders. A 

feminist perspective that focuses upon women and their role in society due to the 

marginalization of women in history as written by men will provide the framework for 

this study. A focus upon Queen Alexandra’s reign is important not only in its (or her) 

own right but also for the implications it may have for Hasmonean society and its attitude 

towards women.  

 

Chapter 1: Scholarly Research to Date 

Modern scholarly studies on Queen Alexandra commenced with Johann Müller’s 

thirty-nine page Latin monograph, published in 1711 and continued in the nineteenth 

centuries with studies by German-Christian scholars such as Heinrich Ewald (1851), 

Ferdinand Hitzig (1869), Julius Wellhausen (1874), and Emil Schürer (1891). Prominent 

Jewish scholars of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries, such as Joseph Derenbourg, 

Heinrich Graetz, Simon Dubnov, and Joseph Klausner, based their studies on both 

Josephus’ writings and rabbinic literature. Disagreements among scholars over an 

evaluation of Alexandra’s reign are usually due to their acceptance or rejection of 

rabbinic literature’s favorable description, or to the contradictions within and among 

Josephus’ writings. 

 The development of women’s/gender studies in the twentieth and twenty-first 

centuries stimulated a growing interest regarding women in antiquity in general, and 

Queen Alexandra in particular. From 1989 onwards, Queen Alexandra has been the focus 

of about ten scholarly articles, mostly dealing with specific issues related to her reign. 

She features in several books dealing with the Hasmonean period and women in 

antiquity, has served as the inspiration for two M.A. theses and one Ph.D. dissertation on 

the Book of Judith, and plays a leading role in Tal Ilan’s recent book, Silencing the Queen 

(2006), on women in rabbinic sources. Still, to date, no in-depth comprehensive historical 
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analysis following the development of Queen Alexandra’s image from its inception in 

ancient sources up until the early modern period has been written. This dissertation 

endeavors to fulfill such a desideratum.  

 

Chapter 2: Translation and Discussion of Josephus’ Descriptions of Alexandra in 

War and Antiquities 

Josephus’ descriptions of Queen Alexandra in Jewish War and Jewish Antiquities are the 

main primary source of information on her life. Yet it is difficult to obtain a clear picture 

inasmuch as these accounts contain numerous variations and inconsistencies. War 

emphasizes the queen’s piety while Antiquities highlights her strategic moves and adds 

new episodes to the narrative, including a scathing summation of her rule at the end of 

book 13. Scholars view War as presenting a more positive appraisal of Queen Alexandra 

and Antiquities a more negative one. Various explanations have been proposed for these 

divergent descriptions, in particular, the influence of Josephus’ sources.  

Based upon a new original translation alongside a philological and source-critical 

analysis, I propose the following hypotheses: 1) War does not provide a totally favorable 

portrait of Queen Alexandra; 2) Antiquities, for the most part, does not condemn her;     

3) and although the most derogatory statements about Queen Alexandra in Antiquities 

originated in Josephus’ source, their very inclusion in the narrative indicates some 

expression of Josephus’ own opinion. This chapter demonstrates that, contrary to the 

claim of many scholars, Queen Alexandra’s image in Antiquities is not significantly more 

negative than in War. Furthermore, it shows that Josephus’ criticism of Queen Alexandra 

is similar to his criticism of other Hasmonean rulers. Finally, a comparison of Josephus’ 

summation of Alexandra’s rule at the end of Antiquities 13 with those of other 

Hasmonean monarchs reveals that gender considerations did indeed influence Josephus’ 

descriptions of the queen.   

 

Chapter 3: The Contribution of the Qumran Scrolls and Archaeology  

Several Qumran documents are the only other Second Temple period source on Queen 

Alexandra’s reign, apart from Josephus’ comprehensive accounts in War and Antiquities. 

Yet, they only add some fragmentary information to Josephus’ narrative. Calendrical 
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Documents 4Q331 and 4Q322 twice mention Alexandra’s Hebrew/Aramaic name, 

Shelamzion; they also indicate that the Qumranites considered her an important historical 

figure worthy of mention. Metaphors of sexual promiscuity in Pesher Nahum 3-4 II: 5-9 

may allude to Queen Alexandra as well as the Pharisees, whom she supported. Some 

scholars have suggested that a passage from the prophecy of doom in Pesher Hosea A 

(4Q166) also alludes to Queen Alexandra. The derogatory context of these allusions was 

probably due to the negative outlook of the Qumran sect towards Hasmonean leaders and 

the Pharisees in general, as well as Queen Alexandra in particular.  

To date, there are no coins extant from Queen Alexandra’s reign. Scholars believe 

that coins from the year 25 (79-78 BCE) of Alexander Jannaeus’ rule could have 

continued to be minted during the reign of Queen Alexandra. Alexandra may have chosen 

not to mint coins due to her desire to distance herself from imitating the Hellenistic 

practice of minting artistically realistic coins, which contradicted the Jewish prohibition 

against the portrayal of human images.  

The late Ehud Netzer ascribed the Twin Palaces in Jericho to the reign of Queen 

Alexandra and, based on Josephus’ writings, suggested that the construction of the two 

identical palaces was due to Alexandra’s desire to ease the rivalry between her two sons. 

Yet Josephus’ description of Queen Alexandra does not mention any desire on her part to 

avoid jealousy between her sons. Furthermore, the fact that most of the ceramic finds 

from the Twin Palaces date from 85/75 – 31 BCE supports a broad time period for the 

Twin Palaces’ inhabitation, therefore, we cannot be sure of the exact year of their 

construction. Consequently, due to the uncertainty as to the exact time for the 

construction of the Twin Palaces, there are no archeological remains that can be 

definitely ascribed to the reign of Queen Alexandra.   

 

Chapter 4: The Influence of Hellenism and Apocryphal Literature  

Ptolemaic queens, from Cleopatra I till Cleopatra VII, played a pivotal political role in 

the ancient Hellenistic world in general, and in countries under Ptolemaic influence in 

particular, including Judaea. Several queens of Hellenistic dynasties led armies, 

determined foreign policy and minted coins. Hellenistic society’s favorable outlook on 
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independent aristocratic women may have influenced Josephus’ description of Queen 

Alexandra in War.  

Similar to Hellenistic queens, Alexandra gained power by virtue of her husband who 

designated her as his successor. Nonetheless, her status was different. Male heirs (sons) 

were often included in Hellenistic testaments while Alexander Jannaeus bequeathed the 

throne solely to his wife, excluding their adult sons, Aristobulus II and Hyrcanus II, 

which is quite unusual for the Hellenistic world. The disparity between the Hellenistic 

and Hasmonean inheritance customs may be connected to the widespread Ptolemaic 

practice of the joint reign of a king and queen who were next of kin – a brother and sister, 

father and daughter, mother and son/s, etc. Such a joint reign often entailed marriage 

between these relatives, which is forbidden in Judaism. Thus the differing approaches of 

Judaism and Hellenism to such marriages may offer another explanation as to why 

Alexander Jannaeus chose his wife as the sole heir to the Hasmonean kingdom. 

Literary Hellenistic works from the Hasmonean period paved the way for the 

acceptance of Queen Alexandra’s reign, even though they were probably not explicitly 

written for this purpose. In particular, three somewhat similar apocryphal books with 

female protagonists – the Greek translation of Esther (which deviates significantly from 

the Hebrew), Judith and Susanna – indicate the positive way in which Judaean society in 

the first century BCE viewed pious female leaders. These books, which tell stories in a 

post-exilic setting and were composed close to the time period of Queen Alexandra, 

contain numerous similarities. They have beautiful pious female heroines; their names 

and topics focus on women’s acts; and the protagonists transcend their subordinate 

position and assume a position of leadership.  

The descriptions of Queen Alexandra in War and Antiquities reflect the differing 

status of women in Hellenistic as opposed to Roman society as well as the diverse social 

realities in which Josephus lived and worked. Josephus finished writing War at the end of 

the 70s CE, when he was a “new immigrant” to Rome and therefore most likely still 

strongly influenced by Jewish-Hellenistic society. Antiquities, on the other hand, was 

composed later, circa 93-95 CE, when Josephus had already lived in Rome for a 

considerable period of time and had probably assimilated Roman norms, in particular, its 

view of women. This transition from a Hellenistic culture, which was open to women as 
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supreme rulers, to a Roman society, which was opposed to such a role for women and 

espoused the feminine domestic ideal, may have influenced Josephus’ change in attitude 

to Queen Alexandra at the end of Antiquities 13. 

Roman historical and literary accounts, such as Seneca’s De Clementia, Tacitus’ 

Annals and Cassius Dio’s Roman History, even if composed after Josephus wrote his 

works, may either characterize literary themes that were popular during the time that 

Josephus composed his works or represent well-established views of powerful queens in 

Roman society. In particular, the negative tradition regarding Emperor Augustus’ wife, 

Livia, which is found in Roman literary sources, may have shaped Josephus’ narrative 

condemning Queen Alexandra at the end of Antiquities 13.   

 
Chapter 5: The Depiction of Queen Alexandra in Rabbinic Literature 

Following Josephus’ writings and the Qumran documents, tannaitic midrashim (Sifra 

Leviticus and Sifrei Deuteronomy) represent the earliest sources that directly mention 

Queen Alexandra. They also exerted a formative influence upon Jewish historians’ 

favorable attitude towards Alexandra. As compared with other women, Queen Alexandra 

appears relatively often in rabbinic texts. The sages viewed her reign as an idyllic era 

during which the Jewish people kept the commandments, and this resulted in agricultural 

prosperity. Events concerning Queen Alexandra and her reign, as told by Josephus, are 

echoed in many rabbinic texts, which apparently drew, either directly or indirectly, upon 

Antiquities and War. Still, without Josephus’ historical context, rabbinic literature would 

only offer us short vignettes on Queen Alexandra’s purported deeds. Both the parallels as 

well as the historical background that Josephus provides are indispensable for 

understanding rabbinic texts on Queen Alexandra. Unlike earlier tannaitic literature, the 

Babylonian Talmud (BT) appears to allude to historical events connected to Alexandra 

mentioned in Josephus’ works. 

Many leading historians of the nineteenth and early twentieth century accepted the 

laudatory portrayal of Alexandra in rabbinic literature, and this was mirrored in historical 

works, such as those by Schürer, Dubnov, and Graetz. More recent historians, however, 

are more circumspect as to the reliability and impartiality of rabbinic texts. 
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Chapter 6: Queen Alexandra’s Image in Chronicles from the Early Byzantine 

Period until the Beginning of the Early Modern Period  

 
This chapter presents an analysis of the development of Queen Alexandra’s image in 

chronicles from the fourth century CE until the end of the sixteenth century. This is the 

first time such an investigation has been undertaken. 

The first Byzantine account to describe Alexandra’s reign is Eusebius’ fourth-century 

(303/325 CE) chronicle (in Jerome’s Latin translation). Eusebius presents us with a 

sparse amount of information: a name – Salina Alexandra, her husband’s name, 

Alexander, the fact that she was a ruler or monarch of the Judaeans and that she ruled in 

Jerusalem, and finally that her rule was a disaster. Scholars have focused upon only one 

aspect of Eusebius’ account - that it is the earliest known source that adds the name 

Salina to Alexandra, and the end result was the (incorrect) popular name – Salome 

Alexandra. Yet even more significant is the fact that Eusebius chose to encapsulate 

Queen Alexandra’s reign with the extremely negative part of Ant. 13:432 (“misfortunes 

and political tumults”), which relates to internal palace affairs, while ignoring the 

positive ending connected to the entire kingdom (“she maintained the nation 

peacefully”). Why did Eusebius render such a harsh picture of Queen Alexandra? 

Eusebius’ description may reflect the patriarchal attitude of Byzantine society towards 

women, who were viewed as inferior, weak and even an instrument of the devil since 

they caused Adam to sin. Moreover, the fact that she supported the Pharisees, as 

Josephus reports, could only redound to her discredit for any reader of the New 

Testament. 

Similar to Eusebius, two additional Byzantine chronicles from the fifth to seventh 

centuries, the Excerpta Barbari and the Chronicon Paschale, devote a minimal amount of 

space to the reign of Queen Alexandra and attribute little significance to her reign. The 

anomalous situation of Queen Alexandra reigning as a sovereign queen but not a high 

priest confused the authors of the chronicles. One solution was to list her as the mother of 

a high priest, which relegated Alexandra to the gender role of a mother and silenced her 

achievements as a sovereign queen. 
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In contrast, the later chronicles of Syncellus and Zonaras provide a detailed account 

of Queen Alexandra’s reign.  Their attitude is very positive and they even omit criticism 

that is found in Josephus’ writings. The Byzantine historical context, the change in the 

status of women and the increasing number of women who obtained political power from 

the eighth to the twelfth centuries, and even became sovereign empresses, can help 

explain this change. 

Sefer Josippon, an anonymous tenth-century (953 CE) historical account in Hebrew 

written for a Jewish audience, based mainly on Josephus, also reflects the 

historiographical outlook of Byzantine chronicles– it collects facts from various sources 

and unites them into one coherent historical account to present universal truths and 

ethical statements. The author of Josippon consistently praises Queen Alexandra and the 

only criticism voiced is that she gave the Pharisees too much power. When there is a 

contradiction between the admiring description of Alexandra in rabbinic literature and 

Josephus’ critical portrait at the end of Antiquities 13, the author of Josippon reinterprets 

Josephus’ statements in Antiquities to make them conform to the laudatory portrayal in 

rabbinic sources.  

David Gans’ Zemah David also offers an approving picture of Queen Alexandra, 

which is based on Josippon. An analysis of Zemah David reveals that rabbinic literature 

influenced Gans to draw an exceptionally complimentary picture of the queen. Moreover, 

Zemah David marks the first significant mention of Queen Alexandra in the early modern 

period.  

 

Final Conclusions 

Despite the anomaly of a female sovereign ruler, many Jewish historical works have 

given little or no space to Queen Alexandra’s reign. My investigation indicates that each 

respective society’s outlook on women rulers, be it Hellenistic, Roman, or Byzantine, 

most probably was an important factor in the favorable or unfavorable portrayal of Queen 

Alexandra as a sovereign ruler in various sources as well as the amount of space they 

devote to her reign. 

Testimony from primary sources – Josephus’ writings, Qumran documents and 

rabbinic literature – reveals that Queen Alexandra did play a significant role in Jewish 
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history. Although Josephus presents a predominantly positive depiction of Queen 

Alexandra as a talented, wise, pious ruler with a keen understanding of foreign affairs, his 

writings are not always weighted in Queen Alexandra’s favor. In particular, the negative 

assessment of Queen Alexandra’s reign in Antiquities 13: 431-432 contradicts the earlier 

laudatory narrative.  

The interplay of several factors may explain this condemnation. Firstly, the transfer of 

power from a male to a female ruler challenged the traditional (male) political structure; 

secondly, the Romanization or assimilation of Josephus into Roman society, which 

disapproved of women rulers; thirdly, Josephus’ vested interest in portraying the Romans 

and their conquest of Judaea in a positive light, which necessitated describing a decline of 

the Hasmonean dynasty, including the rule of Queen Alexandra. 

Qumran documents provide some new but scant information on Queen Alexandra, 

including her Hebrew name. Moreover, the very fact that they connect Alexandra's name 

with important events enhances her prominence as a major historical figure.  

Rabbinic literature portrays Queen Alexandra in an almost exclusively favorable 

light. and viewed her as an important figure, which is most probably due to her support of 

the Pharisees. 

Early Byzantine chronicles present a brief and disapproving picture of Queen 

Alexandra, which was perhaps connected to the patriarchal attitude of Byzantine society 

towards women as weak, inferior and evil as well as the legacy of Roman society’s 

negative attitude towards women rulers This outlook could also be connected to the fact 

that Queen Alexandra supported the Pharisees, whom the Gospels condemned on account 

of their hostility towards Jesus. Yet later chronicles reversed this trend, probably as a 

result of the influence of contemporary events in Byzantium, in particular the reign of 

several independent queens.  

Due to the strong influence of rabbinic traditions, Jewish chronicles from the Middle 

Ages up until the early modern period expressed a totally positive attitude towards Queen 

Alexandra. These traditions also impacted upon seminal Jewish scholars of the nineteenth 

and early twentieth century. More recent scholarship, in contrast, returned to examine the 

main source for knowledge of Queen Alexandra’s reign – Josephus’ writings.    
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What role did Queen Alexandra’s gender play in all this? Josephus’ attitude towards 

women in general influenced, to some extent, his description of Queen Alexandra. This 

outlook was shaped by Jewish-Hellenistic cultural norms and by Roman attitudes towards 

women and power. As regards Qumran documents, the metaphors of sexual promiscuity 

in the allusions to Queen Alexandra in Pesher Nahum are definitely gender-biased, as 

evidenced by the fact that no such sexual slurs are voiced against the “wicked” Yannai.  

Finally, despite what we would have expected, Jewish scholars throughout the 

centuries have chosen to derive their picture of Queen Alexandra from earlier laudatory 

tannaitic accounts while ignoring the “silencing” or marginalization in later sources. This 

can be attributed, in part, to a scholarly preference for earlier sources. In this case, 

adherence to early rabbinic accounts overcame any misgivings as regards Queen 

Alexandra's gender. Thus rabbinic sources have played a leading role in the positive 

portrayal of Queen Alexandra in scholarly literature from the tenth century up until the 

present time. 
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 Introduction 

 

Queen Alexandra’s nine-year reign (76–67 BCE) represents a major turning point in 

Jewish history. It marks the final stage of Jewish sovereignty in the Land of Israel –

following her death, the Hasmonean kingdom started to disintegrate in the wake of a war 

of succession between her sons, and subsequently Judaea was conquered by the Roman 

Republic. Moreover, Alexandra’s rule signals the beginning of a division between 

political and religious power in Israel, an issue which the modern State of Israel again 

struggles with today. It also represents a unique event in both Jewish history and 

antiquity in general: despite the fact that they had two adult sons, Alexander Jannaeus 

bequeathed the throne to his wife, who subsequently ruled the Hasmonean kingdom as a 

sovereign queen. Finally, she was the only queen accepted as legitimate in the history of 

Israel.1 This work will analyze the descriptions of Queen Alexandra’s achievements in 

primary sources and delve into the broader issue of the development of her image 

throughout the centuries, which reflects the changing attitudes towards women and 

power.2       

 Although this instance of a woman holding absolute power in antiquity stands out as a 

singular phenomenon, many basic questions concerning Alexandra’s identity, political 

actions, and historical portrayal have not yet been fully addressed. This dissertation 

strives to offer an in-depth examination of ancient sources in light of a feminist 

awareness and aided by modern studies. Starting with primary sources, Jewish and non-

Jewish literary accounts will be analyzed along with their subsequent reception up until 

the early modern period. This will provide a better understanding of Queen Alexandra’s 
                                                 

1 The only other instance of a woman holding absolute power in Israel in antiquity is that of Athaliah, 
who reigned for six years (2 Kgs 11:1-20). Still as Carol Smith has pointed out, Athaliah was never termed 
a “queen” and according to the Deuteronomistic account, she was viewed as an unfit (or illegitimate) ruler 
since her power did not derive from Yahweh, see Smith, “Queenship,” pp. 142-162. Likewise, in their 
commentary on II Kings, Mordechai Cogan and Hayim Tadmor note that “From the point of view of the 
Deuteronomistic editor of Kings, Athaliah’s reign is not granted full legitimacy, for neither an opening nor 
a closing formula is given for her six years.” See Mordechai Cogan and Hayim Tadmor, II Kings: A New 
Translation, with Introduction and Commentary, Anchor Bible, 11 (Garden City, NY: Doubleday, 1988), p. 
133. Unlike Athaliah, Queen Alexandra’s reign was approved of by Jewish religious texts, such as tannaitic 
sources, which praise her piety and term her a queen. For an in-depth discussion of this matter, see Chapter 
5.  

2 This work complements that of Tal Ilan, who examines the transmission of rabbinic texts regarding 
Alexandra in particular and women in general. See Ilan, Silencing the Queen. 
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life and actions, which previous research has not confronted, and thereby bring to light a 

new “voice” of this exceptional woman.   

 

I.  Biographical Outline    

Who was Queen Alexandra? Josephus states that she died at the age of seventy-three (in 

67 BCE, Ant. 13: 430) and based on the fact that she reigned from 76-67 BCE, we can 

deduce her year of birth (circa 140 BCE). Alexandra lived during a period that 

encompassed revolutionary events, both in her internal and external surroundings. In 

connection with the Jewish world, she was born during the epoch of the first independent 

Jewish state in the Second Temple Period, which was ruled by Simon the Hasmonean. 

The fact that Alexandra lived in an independent Jewish state, and did not have any 

memories of foreign rule, most probably influenced her political actions later on when 

she became queen. In regards to the Hellenistic milieu, she was a contemporary of the 

Seleucid Queen Cleopatra (Selene) of Syria (ca. 130 BCE - 69 BCE), the daughter of 

Ptolemy VIII and Cleopatra III who ruled a portion of Syria together with her son 

Antiochus XIII (ca. 89 – 83 BCE).3 Both women were strong and powerful queens, 

although as was common with Ptolemaic queens, Selene ruled as co-regent with her son. 

In contrast, Alexandra ruled independently. The reign of another queen about a decade 

prior to Alexandra’s reign undoubtedly influenced her acceptance by Hasmonean society 

as well as her own conviction that she could also rule as a queen.4  

 There is no record of when Alexandra married Alexander Jannaeus. We only know 

that she was about thirty years old when their eldest son, Hyrcanus II, was born circa 110 

BCE (since, according to Ant. 15: 178,  Hyrcanus II was over eighty years old when he 

was executed by Herod in 30 BCE). Inasmuch as she was married before the birth of 

Hyrcanus II, this would place her marriage sometime prior to 110 BCE. Thus she was 

probably married at the age of twenty-nine or younger. She had two sons with Jannaeus – 

Hyrcanus II and Aristobulus II (War I, 109). If the elder, Hyrcanus, was born circa 110 

then it is unlikely that the younger, Aristobulus, would have been born when Alexandra 

                                                 
3  For a description of Queen Selene’s reign, see Macurdy, Hellenistic Queens, pp. 170-172.  
4  See Chapter 4 for a comprehensive discussion of Hellenistic parallels to Queen Alexandra’s reign.  
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was older than forty-five years old. Thus Aristobulus was probably born between 109 and 

95 BCE.  

 She was thirty-seven years old when her husband, Alexander Jannaeus, ascended the 

throne in 103 BCE. At the age of sixty-four, she became the sovereign queen following 

Alexander Jannaeus’s death (Ant. 13: 405, 409; War I: 110-111) and ruled for nine years, 

passing away at the age of seventy-three in 67 BCE (Ant. 13: 430, War I: 119).5   

 

II. Queen Alexandra’s Name    

The issue of the queen’s name has occupied scholars for over three hundred years. 

Josephus uses only the Greek name for Jannaeus’ widow – Alexandra.6 The variety of 

appellations used in Rabbinic and Byzantine literature has created much confusion.7 

Inasmuch as Josephus calls Aristobulus’ wife Salivna...legomevnh de;;;; ujp;o  

JEllhvnwn  JAlexavndra (Ant. 13:320)8 and Jannaeus’ wife is also named  JAlexavndra, 

many modern scholars identify the two as the same woman.9 Yet, following Tal Ilan’s 

hypothesis, I believe that these were two different women.10 Moreover, Josephus does not 

explicitly state that these two women, the wife of Aristobulus and the wife of Alexander 

Jannaeus, were the same person. He merely assigns both women the same Greek name, 

Alexandra, which, as shown by Ilan, was extremely popular during the Second Temple 

Period.11  

                                                 
5 The significant difference between Alexander and Alexandra at the time of their marriage has aroused 

scholarly debate. For a discussion of this matter, see Ilan, Silencing the Queen, pp. 50-52. According to 
Josephus’ chronology in Ant. 13:404, Jannaeus was probably forty-nine when he died in 76 BCE (a variant 
reading has fifty-one). This would mean that he was fifteen years younger than Alexandra, and if they were 
married in 111 BCE, then Jannaeus would have been fourteen years old and Alexandra twenty-nine.    

6  The first time the queen is called by her name is in War 1:107 and Ant. 13:405. 
7 As noted by Neusner, Rabbinic Traditions, p. 139, cited by Ilan, “ Queen Salamzion,” p. 183, and 

Atkinson, “None of the Weakness,” p. 2. See Chapters 5 and 6 for a discussion of this matter. 
8 In War 1:85 Josephus does not name Aristobulus’ widow. Despite this, Thackeray concludes that 

“Though Josephus never expressly says so, it appears certain that, besides the throne, she (Aristobulus I’s 
widow) gave Alexander Jannaeus her hand in marriage” (Thackeray, War 1, p. 42).  

9 Starting with Müller (Alexandra Judaeorum regina), and continuing with Ewald (The History of 
Israel), Hitzig (Geschichte des Volkes Israel), and many others, see Chapter 1.  

10 Ilan, “Queen Salamzion,” pp. 184-185; see also Ilan, Silencing the Queen, pp. 48-52, for a 
bibliography and discussion of this matter. Byzantine chronicles, apparently relying upon Eusebius’ 
chronicle, use the double name Alexandra Salina, which was transformed into her present-day name, 
Salome Alexandra. For a detailed examination of this matter, see below, Chapter 6. 

11  See Ilan, Lexicon, pp. 313-314 and Chapter 1 for a discussion of this matter. 
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 Alexandra’s Hebrew name remained a mystery until modern times. Over one hundred 

years ago, Clermont-Ganneau deduced (correctly) that the queen’s original Hebrew name 

was, in fact, Shelamzion ( ן�ציְשַלְמ ). This assumption was based upon an ossuary that 

Clermont-Ganneau uncovered with the inscription שלמציון בת שמעון הכהן as well as the 

Greek name of Herod’s daughter, Salamyiw, (Ant. 18:4.5).12 Nevertheless, about fifty 

years after Clermont-Ganneau, Joseph Klausner claimed that her name was 

Shelomziyyon / ן�ציְמ�לְש  – a form of her name that is widely accepted today.13 Yet in 

1993, Tal Ilan challenged this assumption, positing that Alexandra's Hebrew name was 

Salamzion.14 In light of Qumran discoveries, Ilan later modified the spelling of the 

queen's name to Shelamzion.15 Furthermore, via a statistical survey Ilan demonstrated 

that Shelamzion was the third most popular name for women in the period following her 

reign and suggested that this name gained popularity due to the fact that it was held by a 

Hasmonean queen.16 To conclude, Qumran documents have corroborated Clermont-

Ganneau’s hypothesis of over one hundred years ago – Queen Alexandra’s original name 

was the Aramaic ְשַלְמציון /Shelamzion.17 

 

III.  Research Questions and Hypothesis  

The following questions will be addressed:  

� What explains the contradictory descriptions of Queen Alexandra in Josephus’ 

writings?  

                                                 
12 Clermont-Ganneau, Archaeological Researches, pp. 385-392. Indeed, modern scholars perplexed by 

the variety of names for Alexandra in the Talmud could have easily found the answer to this conundrum in 
Clermont-Ganneau’s clear-cut statement: “I am convinced that the various readings of the Talmud are 
derived from a primitive form …and that the real name of the wife of Alexander Jannaeus was Shalam-
Zion” (p. 389).  Gustaf Dalman notes that Shelamzion is an Aramaic name meaning “the salvation of 
Zion”, see Dalman, Jesus-Jeshua, p. 14. Moreover, in reply to my query concerning the vocalization of her 
name, Prof. Steven Fassberg of the Hebrew University stated that “the form with a (long a) is indeed 
Aramaic: shelamziyyon.”   

13 See Klausner, “Queen Salome Alexandra,” p. 242. 
14 See Ilan, “Queen Salamzion Alexandra.” 
15 Ilan, “Shelamzion Alexandra.” 
16 Similar to the popularity of the names of male Hasmonean monarchs among the all names given to 

Jewish males, Shelamzion represents twenty-five out of one hundred and sixty-eight female names in late 
antiquity, see Ilan, Lexicon, p. 56; eadem, Silencing the Queen, p. 260. 

17 See Chapter 3 for a full discussion of this matter. 
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� Why did Alexander Jannaeus bequeath the kingdom to Alexandra and not to one of 

his sons as was the accepted practice in most ancient societies?  

� What factors influenced the patriarchal Hasmonean Jewish society, a society in 

which women did not fulfill important public offices, to accept Alexandra as an 

independent queen?  

� How did the different segments of Jewish society in the Second Temple period view 

Alexandra’s role as a queen?  

� How has Queen Alexandra’s image changed over the centuries, from its inception 

in the Second Temple period up until the early modern period? What factors 

influenced this evolution? Did her gender play a role in this process?    

 This study will demonstrate that Alexander Jannaeus bequeathed the throne to his 

wife since he believed that she would be a better ruler than either of their sons. He 

realized that Alexandra would be an astute ruler, and that her piety and willingness to 

delegate authority would unite the nation behind her. The fact that Ptolemaic queens 

often inherited the throne may have influenced Alexander’s decision to some degree. 

Likewise, apocryphal literature shows the willingness of Hasmonean society to accept a 

pious woman leader such as Queen Alexandra. Still, the decisive factor was Alexandra’s 

capability to be a strong and wise ruler. This hypothesis is supported by Josephus. This 

work will also demonstrate that the status of women in Byzantine society, in particular 

the presence of female rulers, affected the outlook and the length of the historical 

accounts of Queen Alexandra's reign. And, of all the primary sources, rabbinic literature 

played the decisive role in a positive portrayal of Queen Alexandra up until the present 

time.    

 

IV. Methodology  

The methodology employed in this study will include philological, sociological, 

literary and feminist approaches.  

Firstly, primary sources will be examined in their original language (Greek, Hebrew 

and Aramaic) in order to avoid any misunderstanding arising from translation.  

Secondly, this work will endeavor to reveal various societal influences upon the 

authors of both primary and secondary sources since “texts cannot reproduce reality” and 
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“no piece of literature, any more than individual human perception, is an objective 

portrayal of what we call the ‘real world.’”18   

Thirdly, inasmuch as the study of Queen Alexandra’s reign is characterized by a 

scarcity of primary source material, we must rely on an extensive variety of ancient 

sources and adopt an interdisciplinary approach. Such a methodology involves the 

utilization of other ancient literary works dealing with the issue of female sovereigns 

(Roman, Greek), a comparative historical analysis of other (Hellenistic) queens, and an 

investigation of Jewish-Hellenistic literary works (apocryphal literature) that portray 

female leaders.       

Lastly, a feminist perspective on Queen Alexandra’s reign will provide the 

framework for this study. A feminist perspective focuses upon women and their role in 

society due to the marginalization of women in history as written by men. According to 

Joan Scott, a feminist perspective on the study of history attempts to make the woman an 

active agent in the historical narrative and the topic of study. It focuses on the woman’s 

unique personal experiences, her motives as opposed to that of a man, and their influence 

on her role in history.19 A feminist perspective involves reading between the lines, 

against the grain, and looking for what is not written since ancient texts were edited and 

copied throughout the centuries, and women often were “lost” in this process.20 Such a 

perspective may offer new explanations for Queen Alexandra’s actions, both in internal 

matters (empowering the Pharisees) and in foreign/military affairs, and thus make a 

contribution to the present study. Moreover, this dissertation aspires to impart the proper 

status to the reign of Queen Alexandra since in previous historical studies “[n]ew facts 

might document the existence of women in the past, but they did not necessarily change 

the importance (or lack of it) attributed to women’s activities.”21 Indeed, Queen 

Alexandra’s reign is important not only in its (or her) own right but also for the 

implications it may have on Hasmonean society and its attitude towards women. Finally 

the transmission of the account of Queen Alexandra’s reign throughout the centuries 

                                                 
18 Phillip Davies, In Search of ’Ancient Israel’ (Sheffield: JSOT Press, 1992), pp. 14-15.  
19 For a discussion of this topic see Scott, Gender and History, pp. 17-20.   
20 For a feminist approach to women in antiquity, see Clark, Women in Antiquity, pp. 1-16. 
21 Scott, Gender and History, p. 3. 
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sheds light on the changing attitude of society in general, and Jewish society in particular, 

towards women and power.  

 

V. Overview of Sources  

a. Primary Sources 

     1. Judaean  War and Jewish Antiquities 

“Without the testimony of Tacitus, Seneca the statesman could hardly exist.”22 

Syme’s dictum can also be applied to the topic being investigated herein. Without 

Josephus’ writings, Queen Alexandra could hardly exist and the remarks regarding her 

reign in other primary sources would be either indecipherable (Qumran) or merely 

describe minor incidents that might have taken place during her reign (rabbinic 

literature).      

The descriptions of Queen Alexandra in Josephus’ works are therefore indispensable 

for understanding how Alexandra came to power and why she succeeded in maintaining 

her authority. An analysis of Josephus’ descriptions of Queen Alexandra in each of his 

works, The Judaean War and Jewish Antiquities, will reveal agreements and 

inconsistencies, and will contribute to a better understanding of the portrayal of her reign. 

This investigation will include a philological and source analysis, as well as an inquiry 

into Josephus’ objectives.  

To what extent do Josephus’ writings reflect history or his own personal opinion, 

especially in connection with gender-related issues? Was Josephus merely recording 

events in Queen Alexandra’s life or was he writing his own opinion of what a queen 

should be and how she should act? How did Josephus balance the needs of his narrative 

with his task, as an historian, of accurately recording history? These issues will be 

explored within this dissertation.   

  2. The Dead Sea Scrolls and Archaeological Remains  

An investigation of Qumran documents which either explicitly mention or allude to 

Queen Alexandra (by her Hebrew/Aramaic name – Shelamzion) will include Calendrical 

Documents 4Q331 and 4Q322 as well as Pesher Nahum and Pesher Hosea.  

                                                 
22  Ronald Syme, Tacitus (London: Oxford University Press, 1958), p. 552.  
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Questions regarding the exact date of the Twin Palaces in Jericho, the only known 

archaeological remains that have been dated to Queen Alexandra’s reign, and their 

significance for an understanding of her epoch, will also be explored.  

  3. Rabbinic Literature  

Rabbinic sources that mention Queen Alexandra either explicitly by name or as the 

wife of Yannai (Alexander Jannaeus) will be examined and compared to Josephus’ 

accounts. These sources include Sifra, Sifrei, Megillat Ta’anit, the Jerusalem Talmud, 

and the Babylonian Talmud. The influence of these rabbinic sources on subsequent 

historical accounts will then be appraised.  

b. Indirect Sources 

The paucity of direct evidence from the Greco-Roman period requires an 

interdisciplinary approach in order to recover “women’s lived reality.”23 The following 

contemporary influences upon Queen Alexandra’s reign will therefore be examined:      

1) Hellenistic society, culture and literature, in particular the line of independent 

Ptolemaic queens that exemplified the principle of female succession; 2) apocryphal 

literature, including Judith, Susanna, and  Septuagint Esther, which reflect the attitude of 

Hasmonean society towards a powerful female leader.  

The difference between the status of women in Hellenistic as opposed to Roman 

society, and how this is reflected in the descriptions of Queen Alexandra in War and 

Antiquities, will also be investigated. Roman historical and literary narratives – Seneca’s 

de Clementia, Tacitus’ Annals and Cassius Dio’s Roman History – will help clarify the 

background for this transformation. 

c. Later  Sources 

Byzantine and Jewish chronicles from the fourth century CE until the end of the 

sixteenth century will provide testimony regarding the transmission of Josephus and the 

development of Queen Alexandra’s image up until the early modern period. An 

examination of Byzantine chronicles such as Eusebius’ Chronicle, the Excerpta Barbari, 

the Chronicon Paschale, and the chronicles of Syncellus and of Zonaras reveal an 

expansion in the written account of Queen Alexandra’s reign with the progression of 

time. The reasons for this growth will be examined in light of contemporary events 

                                                 
23 See Judith Hallett, “Feminist Theory,” esp. p. 52. 
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connected to women rulers in the Byzantine Empire. Likewise, the descriptions of Queen 

Alexandra in Jewish chronicles (Josippon and Zemah David) will be scrutinized, and I 

will endeavor to uncover the explanation for their divergence from that of Josephus’ 

account.       

 

To conclude, as a feminist historian, I believe that research undertaken must not be 

predisposed to a particular outcome but rather be serious, methodological, and based 

upon an in-depth understanding of primary sources and a search for historical truth. 

Indeed, I have discovered that some of the presumptions formed at the beginning of this 

research regarding a generally negative attitude of scholarship towards Queen 

Alexandra’s reign have been proved wrong. Yet, I also agree with the following 

statement:  

 
Rather than there being a separation between feminist politics and academic 
studies of gender, the two are part of the same political project: a collective 
attempt to confront and change existing distributions of power.24  

 

It is my sincere hope that highlighting the important role played by Queen Alexandra in 

the Second Temple period will encourage scholars to seek out and examine other, 

perhaps lesser-known, women who influenced the course of Jewish history.       

 
 

 

                                                 
24 Scott, Gender and History, p. 6.  
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Chapter 1: 

Scholarly Research to Date 

 

Johann Müller’s thirty-nine page Latin monograph, published in 1711, represents the first 

scholarly study on Queen Alexandra from the modern period.1 Its title, On Alexandra, 

Queen of the Jews, as an example of a wise woman on this nation for the purpose of 

shedding light on the history of Jewish factions, indicates the tendentious nature of this 

work. Through an account of Alexandra’s life, the subsequent war between her sons after 

her death and the reign of Herod, Müller endeavors to show how the “crimes”  of the 

various Jewish sects, in particular that of the Pharisees, caused the death of Jesus Christ.2 

Müller’s treatise relies upon both Jewish and Christian works: Josephus’ Antiquities and 

War in the Greek original, Byzantine chronicles such as that of Eusebius, rabbinic 

literature, Josippon, and David Gans’ Zemah David.3 Yet the fact that he assigns the 

latter two works the same historical validity as primary sources (and constantly cites 

them) detracts from the value of this treatise. Furthermore, Müller does not espouse a 

critical outlook on rabbinic literature and accepts all their accounts as historical facts, 

e.g., Shimeon ben Shetah’s supposed familial relation as Alexandra’s brother.4 Still 

Müller does delve into primary sources and presents some interesting observations. He is 

apparently the first scholar to claim that Queen Alexandra had been married to two 

brothers – first to Aristobulus I and then to Alexander Jannaeus.5 Following an analysis 

of Queen Alexandra’s Greek name - “Alexandra,” and her Hebrew name which he posits 

was “Salome,” Müller concludes that those ignorant of Hebrew, starting with Eusebius, 

                                                 
1 Joh. Müller, Alexandra Judaeorum regina. I wish to thank Shlomo Felberbaum for his help in 

translating this text.  
2 The portrayal of the Pharisees in the New Testament has influence other historians as well, see below, 

n. 14. 
3 See Chapter 6 for an examination of these works. 
4 Müller, Alexandra Judaeorum regina, pp. 8-9. Muller also claims that Megillat Ta’anit corrupted 

Salome into שלמינון, (ibid., p. 8) when in fact this is closer to her original Hebrew name – שלמציון.  See 
Chapter 5 for a discussion of this matter.  

5 “Aristobuli atque Alexandri maritorum regimine” (the rule of Aristobulus and Alexander, her 
husbands), see ibid., p. 6. Likewise, when Müller mentions the father of Shimon ben Shetah, he states that 
his daughter was the wife of two kings and two high priests (ibid., p. 8). Ilan and other scholars do not 
accept this hypothesis, see Ilan, “Alexandra and Judas Aristobulus.” Müller bases this assumption upon 
Ant. 13: 320, which states that the wife of Aristobulus was called Alexandra (as well as Salina), see ibid., 
pp. 11-12. 
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corrupted the name Salome into Salina.6 Müller’s assumption that the queen’s full name 

was Salome Alexandra may have influenced the widespread use of this appellation in 

modern studies. In general, Müller highly esteems Alexandra and notes that she was 

educated and conducted political affairs wisely.7 This favorable appraisal is based on 

Josippon.8 Interestingly, as with many subsequent scholars, Müller ignores Josephus’ 

disparaging description of Queen Alexandra in Ant. 13: 431-432.9  

German-Christian scholars such as Heinrich Ewald (1851), followed by Ferdinand 

Hitzig (1869), Julius Welhausen (1874) and Emil Schürer (1891), launched nineteenth- 

century historical accounts of Queen Alexandra’s reign.10  

Ewald and Hitzig challenge Josephus’ derogatory statements about Queen Alexandra 

in Ant. 13: 431-432. Surprisingly for his epoch, Ewald expresses a very positive outlook 

on women rulers in general, and Queen Alexandra in particular. He notes that “John 

(Hyrcanus) had nominated his wife to the supreme power; for in those days, both in 

Egypt and Syria, queens often governed better than kings.”11 Hitzig commends 

Alexandra for being a strong ruler and omits Josephus’ disparaging evaluation at the end 

of Antiquities. Based on rabbinic literature, Hitzig states that there was agricultural plenty 

during her reign and that she died from illness and old age.12 Ewald blames the struggle 

between the Sadducees and the Pharisees, and not Queen Alexandra, for causing the 

disintegration of the Hasmonean kingdom. In a note to the description of her death, 

Ewald holds the Pharisees responsible for this disaster:  

Josephus spends a great deal of trouble in trying to thrust on the queen alone 
the responsibility for the great disaster which was impending on the country, 
because as a Pharisee he could not see the deeper causes at work, or look for 
the guilt where alone it was to be found.13 

 

                                                 
6 Ibid., pp. 6-7.  
7 Ibid., p. 11. 
8 Ibid., pp. 26-27. See Chapter 6 for a comprehensive analysis of Queen Alexandra in Sefer Josippon.  
9 See Chapter 2 for a discussion of this matter. 
10 Ewald, History of Israel, pp. 385-394; Hitzig, Geschichte des Volkes Israel pp. 476-477; 488-490; 

Wellhausen, Pharisees and Sadducees, pp. 84-88; Schürer, History of the Jewish People (1891), I, pp. 229-
232. 

11 Ewald, History of Israel, p. 385 
12 Hitzig, Geschichte des Volkes Israel p. 490. I wish to thank Dr. Shaul Bauman for his assistance in 

understanding Hitzig’s archaic German. 
13 Ewald, History of Israel, p. 394, n. 6. 
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Ewald’s tendency to fault the Pharisees is probably connected to a general Christian bias 

against the Pharisees that was prevalent in his era.14 Thus depicting Alexandra as virtuous 

served as a foil for the Pharisees, who are portrayed as unscrupulous. 

Another issue discussed by Ewald and Hitzig is Queen Alexandra’s name and her 

identification with the wife of Aristobulus I. Both authors identify the widow of 

Aristobulus I with Queen Alexandra.15 Ewald refers to the wife of Aristobulus I simply as 

his “childless widow” and assumes that she married Alexander Jannaeus:  

His childless widow transferred the sovereignty, together with her hand, to 
the eldest of the three surviving brothers, Jonathan, more generally known 
by the abbreviated form of his name Jannai (Jannaeus)…16  

 

In the same vein as Müller, Ewald states that Eusebius employs Saalinê or Salinê as an 

abbreviation of the diminutive Salôminê.17 Hitzig presents a rather far-fetched 

speculation regarding the issue of the queen’s name. He states that the widow Salome 

freed her brothers-in-law from prison, gave the throne to the eldest, Alexander and 

married him, and that is the origin of her Greek name Alexandra: 

Jetzt nach des Gamahls Tode entledigte die Wittwe Salome ihre Schwäger 
der Fesseln, und vergab als an den ältesten und tüchtigsten den Thron nebst 
ihrer Hand an diesen Alexander, wesshalb sie griechisch Alexandra gennant 
ward.18 

 

Later on, Hitzig states that people could not understand this matter! Indeed, I have not 

found any reference to such a custom either in Jewish or Hellenistic sources. Although 

noting that Josephus distinguished between two women by the name of Alexandra, Hitzig 

asserts that they were nevertheless one and the same and that Josephus merely “forgot” 

                                                 
14 For a comprehensive survey of the studies of modern scholars on the Pharisees in general, and the 

bias of Christian scholars against the Pharisees, see Deines, Pharisäer; see also see Heschel, “Revolt of the 
Colonized,” p. 80 (regarding Ewald in particular); eadem, “The German Theological Tradition,” in Neusner 
and Chilton, Historical Pharisees, pp. 353-374; and see also Marcus, “Pharisees in Modern Scholarship,” 
pp. 153-164.  

15 This identification is not found in Josephus’ writings. For a discussion of Alexandra’s Hebrew name,  
see above, n. 10; Introduction: Queen Alexandra’s name, pp. 3-4; Chapter 5, pp. 158-159.   

16 Ewald, History of Israel, p. 386; cf. Ant. 13:320. It is unclear whether Ewald read Müller’s treatise, 
which he does not cite. 

17 Ibid., p. 393, n. 1.  
18 Hitzig, Geschichte des Volkes Israel, p. 476.  
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that Salome, the wife of Aristobulus, married Alexander Jannaeus in order to continue to 

rule: 

Josephus würde, zwei Frauen Namens Alexandra unterscheidend, den Leser 
geflissentlich beirren; und er vergisst vielmehr, dass Salome den Jannäus 
heirathete, zu melden, nachdem ihme die Notiz, sie sei eben die Alexandra, 
genügte.19  

 

Hitzig and Ewald display great esteem for Queen Alexandra’s competence as a 

monarch. While Ewald merely states that she was “a woman of great acuteness and 

resolution,”20 Hitzig goes into greater detail and questions why the widow of Aristobulus 

unconditionally gave up the throne to Alexander Jannaeus and did not rule herself. He 

also notes the importance of the title “queen,” which Alexandra adopted upon ascending 

the throne. Playing on Josephus' formulation, Hitzig claims that she only appeared to give 

the Pharisees authority but in reality she was the ruler.21 Unsure as to whether rabbinic 

traditions are true, Hitzig proposes that Shimeon ben Shetah may have only presented 

himself as Alexandra’s brother.22 Ewald does not mention this topic although he does 

note other rabbinic traditions.23 Ewald and Hitzig laid the foundations for the studies of 

subsequent leading scholars, such as that of Schürer.24  

Ewald’s student, the Bible scholar Julius Wellhausen, totally ignores rabbinic 

traditions associated with the agricultural plenty during Queen Alexandra’s reign and 

relies solely upon Josephus’ writings.25 Like Ewald, Wellhausen views the struggle 

between the Pharisees and Sadducees, and not Queen Alexandra’s actions, as the root 

cause for the subsequent Roman takeover of Judaea. In a brief description of Queen 

Alexandra’s reign, Wellhausen particularly censures the Pharisees who “desired foreign 

                                                 
19 Ibid. 
20 Ewald, History of Israel, p. 393. 
21 Hitzig, Geschichte des Volkes Israel, p. 488. See Chapter 2 for a discussion of the implications of the 

title .“queen.” 
22 Ibid. 
23 Ewald refers to the issue of the negative associations with Jannai’s name in rabbinic literature, see 

Ewald, History of Israel, p. 386, n. 6. 
24 Schürer cites these works, along with Müller, Graetz and Wellhausen, in his literature references, see  

History of the Jewish People, I, p. 229.  
25 See Wellhausen, Pharisees and Sadducees, pp. 84-88.  
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rule so that the ecclesial character of the theocracy may remain uncorrupted.”26  

In the same vein as Hitzig, Ewald and Wellhausen, Emil Schürer condemns the 

Pharisees. He contrasts the despotic reign of King Alexander with the virtuous rule of his 

widow:  

While he hated the Pharisees, and was hated by them, she befriended them 
…While he was a despot of the real Oriental type, she was a God-fearing 
ruler, according to the very ideal of the Pharisees. Her rule, measured by the 
Pharisaic standard, was faultless.27  

 

Based on Josephus, Schürer emphasizes the Pharisees’ power as “the de facto rulers of 

the land.” He believes that this authority testifies to their inclusion in the Gerousia 

(council), which until then had only included nobles and priests.28 Interestingly, Schürer 

accuses the Pharisees of despotic behavior for executing the former counselors of King 

Alexander (based on Josephus), which is the same accusation that he had earlier hurled 

against Alexander Jannaeus.29 Paradoxically, one may deduce from the above that 

Schürer viewed both the Pharisees and Alexander Jannaeus as being equally evil! Yet 

despite this negative attitude towards the Pharisees, Schürer has only praise for Queen 

Alexandra, emphasizing her piety throughout the four-page evaluation of her reign. 

Likewise, he notes that she “showed prudence and energy” in her foreign policy.30 

Schürer summarizes her reign as one of peace and prosperity and cites the “Pharisaic” 

[rabbinic] tradition praising Alexandra’s days as a golden age.31 Unlike Ewald and 

Hitzig, Schürer does not mention Josephus’ condemnation of Queen Alexandra in Ant. 

13: 431-432. But, like Wellhausen, he describes the struggle for the throne between her 

sons as a conflict between Pharisees and Sadducees. 

     The studies of Jewish scholars of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries usually 

contain only a few pages (if at all) on Queen Alexandra.32 They examine the main 

                                                 
26 Ibid., p. 88.   
27 Schürer, History of the Jewish People, I (1891), pp. 229-230. 
28 Ibid., p. 230. 
29 Ibid., p. 231.  
30 Ibid. 
31 Ibid. 
32 For example, Queen Alexandra merits less than one page in the forty-two page chapter on Simon 

ben Shetah and King Yannai in Ephron’s Hasmonean Period, p.  147. Studies on Greek history have also 
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primary source, Josephus’ writings, along with rabbinic literature, but, unlike Müller, do 

not relate to the secondary account of Josippon.  

The majority of these scholars, such as Joseph Derenbourg,33 Heinrich Graetz,34 

Simon Dubnov,35 and Joseph Klausner,36 view Queen Alexandra in a positive light. 

Graetz's appraisal summarizes this outlook “She was the only queen in Judaean history 

whose name has been handed down to us with veneration.”37 This favorable evaluation is 

due to rabbinic praise of Queen Alexandra, in particular, Sifra B’Hukotai 1:1, which most 

historians from the nineteenth century accepted as historically reliable.38 Although 

Derenbourg's citation of rabbinic sources to describe Queen Alexandra’s reign is 

consistent with the nature of his work, he does cite Josephus two pages later when 

describing events concerning Onias.39 In the wake of Madden, some scholars attributed a 

coin to her reign, but this has since been proven wrong.40 

In opposition to the above scholars, Solomon Zeitlin and Ben Zion Lurie severely 

criticize Queen Alexandra.41 Based upon Josephus’ summation of Alexandra’s reign 

(Ant. 13:431-432) and her (mis)identification as the widow of Aristobulus I, Salina 

Alexandra, they accuse the queen of responsibility for the disintegration of the 

Hasmonean kingdom. Zeitlin claims that Alexander Jannaeus was a tragic figure (even 

                                                                                                                                                 
minimized her importance or even skipped her reign when describing the Hasmonean dynasty. For 
instance, Tarn’s outline of the Hasmonean dynasty does not mention Queen Alexandra at all; it goes from 
Alexander Jannaeus directly to his two sons, see Tarn, Hellenistic Civilisation, pp. 236-7. Laqueur’s classic 
study on Josephus briefly mentions Alexandra and states that hers was a very weak rule “der sehr 
schwachen Regierung Alexandras” (Richard Laqueur, Jüdische Historiker, p. 153). This dissertation will 
attempt to prove that this statement is erroneous.  

33 Derenbourg,  l’Histoire et la Geographie, p. 111. 
34 Graetz, History of the Jewish People, pp. 308-312; idem, History of the Jews, pp. 47-56. 
35 Dubnov, Vsemirnaya istoriia, II, pp. 145-149.  
36 Klausner, “Hasmonean Dynasty,” pp. 165-178. 
37 Graetz, History of the Jewish People, p. 56. 
38 Derenbourg, l’Histoire et la Geographie, p. 111; Dubnov, Vsemirnaya istoriia, p. 147; Klausner, 

“Hasmonean Dynasty,” p. 171; Graetz,, History of the Jewish People, p.48; Schürer relies upon this 
tradition to assert that Queen Alexandra’s era was “a time of prosperity” and a “golden age.” (Schürer, 
History of the Jewish People, p. 231). On the other hand, Jacob Neusner believes that “the story comes long 
after the ‘event’ and is pure fantasy.” (Neusner, Rabbinic Traditions, p. 89; see also pp. 89-141 for a 
discussion of the historical veracity of rabbinic traditions about Queen Alexandra and Shimeon ben 
Shetah). See Chapter 5 for a discussion of rabbinic sources and their influence of the development of 
Queen Alexandra’s image.  

39 See Derenbourg, l’Histoire et la Geographie, pp. 111, 113. 
40 Madden, Jewish Coinage, p. 72. Schürer cites Madden in his references but does not elaborate 

(History of the Jewish People, p. 308) while Graetz states that the queen “ordered coins to be struck…with 
the Greek inscription “Queen Alexandra” (History of the Jewish People, p. 48).  

41 Zeitlin, Judaean State, I, pp. 333-42; Lurie, “From Jannaeus to Herod,” pp. 159-175. 
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though Josephus does not portray him as such) and that Queen Alexandra could have 

saved Judaea: 

   

Jannaeus Alexander had a tragic life. Yet much of the tragedy, which led the 
country through a long trail of suffering, was actually due to the vicious 
character of Queen Salome Alexandra. Her mind was occupied with self-
preservation, not the interests of the state of Judaea. She devised the plot to 
assassinate her brother-in-law Antigonus because she feared she would 
share the fate of her mother-in-law. She made Jannaeus Alexander king 
although at that time, if she had wished it, she could have re-established the 
Commonwealth. She was thus largely responsible for bringing the country 
to civil war.42  

 

Here Zeitlin shifts responsibility for Judaea’s woes from the male protagonists 

(Alexander Jannaeus, Hyrcanus II and Aristobulus II) to the one female – Queen 

Alexandra. His ambiguous summation of her reign resembles that of Josephus in Ant. 13: 

431-432:  

 

In assessing the nine years of her reign one may say that it was successful. 
However from the long-range view it was tragic…Salome Alexandra was 
occupied only with the present…Instead of uniting the Judaean people, 
she sowed the seeds of dissension among them.43  

 

Lurie points out that Josephus’ condemnation of the queen at the end of Antiquities 13 

contradicts the description in War. By adding other incidents, based on Alexandra’s 

(mis)identification as the widow of Aristobulus I, Lurie deduces that the description in 

Antiquities is a better reflection of the queen’s image in her time.44 He concludes that the 

civil war between Hyrcanus II and Aristobulus II did not mark the beginning of the 

collapse of the Hasmonean state but rather the schemes of their mother, who murdered 

Antigonus and afterwards continued with her evildoing, instigated this downfall.45 

Interestingly, Lurie is the only scholar to accuse Alexandra of defiling the priesthood by 

                                                 
42 Ibid., pp. 334-335. 
43 Ibid., pp. 341-342. Zeitlin bases his opinion on Ant. 13:431-432, which will be examined fully in 

Chapter 2. 
44 Lurie, “From Jannaeus to Herod,” pp. 162-163 
45 Ibid., p. 164.  
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marrying the high priest Alexander Jannaeus when she was (supposedly) a widow, an act 

prohibited by Jewish law (see Lev 21:14).46  

One reason for the contradictions or different interpretations among historians is the 

acceptance or rejection of sources as reliable, especially rabbinic sources which praise 

Queen Alexandra. Another factor is the internal contradictions within and between 

Josephus’ works. These issues will be further discussed later on in this dissertation.47  

The major studies of the nineteenth and twentieth centuries reveal very differing 

evaluations of the relationship among Queen Alexandra, the Pharisees and the 

Sadducees,48 mostly based upon Josephus’ descriptions of these groups throughout his 

works.49 Wellhausen maintains that Queen Alexandra’s inability to serve as a High Priest 

allowed the Pharisees to control internal affairs, although in external affairs she “ruled 

without restriction.”50 Graetz credits Queen Alexandra for the reconciliation between the 

two opposing parties – the Pharisees and Sadducees.51 Schürer emphasizes that Queen 

Alexandra unhesitatingly sided with the Pharisees: her support was expressed by the 

restoration of the Pharisaic laws, which had been annulled during the reign of John 

Hyrcanus.52 Dubnov notes that the majority of the Jewish people opposed the Sadducean 

rule and therefore the empowerment of the Pharisees brought about internal peace.53 

Klausner believes that Queen Alexandra had a concealed motive in giving the Pharisees 

authority in internal affairs – it allowed her unimpeded control over matters that she 

viewed as more important: foreign affairs (the military and diplomacy).54 In opposition to 

Graetz, Zeitlin claims that Alexandra encouraged the rift between the Pharisees and 

                                                 
46 Ibid., p. 163-164.  
47 See Chapters 2 and 5. 
48 Louis Feldman briefly notes the contradiction inherent in Josephus’ criticism of the Pharisees in War 

1:11-112 and his identification with the Pharisees in Life 12. See Feldman, “Josephus’ Portrait of 
Deborah,” pp. 118-120; idem Josephus’ Interpretation of the Bible, pp. 188-189.   

49 Some of the main references to the Pharisees in Josephus' works include Ant. 13:171, 13:288-298, 
13:398, 13:401-406, 13:408-411, 13:413, 13:415, 17:432, 18:12-17; War 1:110-113, War 1:571; Life 422, 
760, 766.  

50 Wellhausen, Pharisees and Sadducees, p. 85. In ibid., n. 21, Wellhausen notes that the statement that 
Alexandra ruled in name only (Ant. 13:409) represents Josephus’ “poetic license” and contradicts his 
source.   

51 Graetz, History of the Jewish People, p. 48. 
52 Schürer, History of the Jewish People, p. 230. 
53 Dubnov, Vsemirnaya istoriia, p. 146. 
54 Klausner, “Hasmonean Dynasty,” p. 168. 
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Sadducees and thus divided the Jewish people.55 Yet Lurie believes that it was Shimeon 

ben Shetah who was responsible for this division since he led the persecution of the 

Sadducees by the Pharisees.56 Zirndorf offers a unique proposition – during Alexander 

Jannaeus’ reign (up until the incident during the Feast of Tabernacles), Alexandra was 

responsible for keeping “the king on good terms with the Pharisaic party” due to the fact 

that she was “an enthusiastic Pharisee.” 57 

 Based upon Josephus, rabbinic literature and Graetz, Henry Zirndorf’s biography 

paints a dramatic and enthusiastic picture of Queen Alexandra.58 Published in 1892, this 

is one of the first modern works to put Queen Alexandra, along with other women from 

the Apocrypha, Greco-Roman Period and Talmud, in the limelight. The rather 

melodramatic chapter on Alexandra is significant since it represents, as far as I know, the 

first attempt (since Müller) to write a complete biography of the queen using ancient and 

modern sources. Based on the fact that Alexandra’s “character was in all other respects 

above reproach,” and that she “had nothing to gain by her brother-in-law’s death,” 

Zirndorf exonerates Alexandra from participation in the murder of Antigonus.59 He 

asserts that Josephus’ “narrative could have been based only on unsafe traditions, colored 

by the bitter animosities of party strife.”60 In connection with the Jewish legal matter of 

the marriage of the widow Alexandra with the high priest Jannaeus, Zirndorf proposes 

that at that time “very little importance was attached to such legal subtleties.”61 

Interestingly, Zirndorf does not consider the possibility of a misidentification between the 

two royal women (nor do other historians, until Ilan). Finally, Zirndorf offers a solution 

to Josephus’ contradictory evaluation of the queen. He concludes that Josephus’ “severe 

censure of the queen [at the end of Antiquities 13] rests solely on these excesses of the 

Pharisees.”62   

The development of women’s/gender studies in the twentieth and twenty-first 

                                                 
55 Zeitlin, Judaean State, pp. 342. 
56 Lurie, “From Jannaeus to Herod,” p. 168. 
57 Zirndorf, Jewish Women, pp. 42, 44. Ilan claims that royal women in general, and Queen Alexandra 

in particular, were attracted to Pharisaism, see Ilan, Integrating Women, pp. 17, 21-23. 
58 Zirndorf, Jewish Women, pp. 27-54. 
59  Ibid., p. 33.  
60  Ibid., p. 34.  
61  Ibid., p. 37. 
62   Ibid., p. 54.  
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centuries has stimulated a growing interest regarding women in antiquity in general, and 

Queen Alexandra in particular. From 1989 onwards, Queen Alexandra has been the main 

topic of about ten scholarly articles, mostly dealing with specific issues related to her 

actions and reign. She also features in numerous books dealing with the Hasmonean 

period and women in antiquity (either several pages or an entire chapter), has served as 

the inspiration for two M.A. theses and one Ph.D. dissertation, and plays a leading role in 

Ilan’s latest book, Silencing the Queen, which examines women in rabbinic sources, 

focusing on Shelamzion.  

 Joseph Geiger,63 Michael Owen Wise,64 Hanan Eshel,65and Kenneth Atkinson66 focus 

upon various historical issues linked to Queen Alexandra’s rule.  

 Geiger examines the influence of Hellenistic dynastic practices upon Alexander 

Jannaeus’ bequest of the throne to a woman. In order to resolve the challenging issue of a 

levirate marriage between a high priest (Alexander Jannaeus) and his brother’s widow 

(Salina Alexandra), Geiger postulates that Aristobulus I had two wives and that Hyrcanus 

II was the son of one of these wives, while the other childless wife (Alexandra) later 

married Alexander Jannaeus and gave birth to Aristobulus II.67 This is problematic since, 

as Geiger himself notes, such a theory contradicts Josephus’ explicit statement regarding 

the fact that Alexander Jannaeus and Queen Alexandra were the parents of both Hyrcanus 

II and Aristobulus II (War 1:109, Ant. 13:407).68 Likewise, Josephus does not state that 

Aristobulus I had two wives. Geiger puts forward this suggestion since, based upon 

precedents of royal succession in Ptolemaic society, a desire to avoid amphimetric strife 

(rivalry between lines descending from the king by different mothers) would explain why 

Jannaeus bequeathed the kingdom to his wife and not to his son. Nonetheless, Geiger 

concludes that this theory is “all speculation.”69 Geiger's conclusion regarding “the 

general generic conformity of the Hasmoneans with the other Hellenistic dynasties, also 

in the issue of succession”70 is in line with one of the hypotheses of this dissertation – 

                                                 
63 Geiger, “Hasmoneans,” pp. 1-17. 
64 Wise, Thunder in Gemini, pp. 186-221. 
65 Eshel, Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 122-125.  
66 Atkinson, “Women in the Dead Sea Scrolls,” pp. 37-56; idem, “None of the Weakness,” pp. 1-14. 
67 Geiger, “Hasmoneans” p. 16.  
68 Ibid., p. 4. 
69 Ibid., p. 16. 
70 Ibid.  
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that Hellenistic practices influenced the acceptance of Queen Alexandra as a sovereign 

queen. 

 The discoveries of quasi-historical works at Qumran as well as mishmarot texts have 

provided the trigger for new insights into Queen Alexandra’s reign. Michael Wise 

analyzes the information in the Calendrical Documents 4Q331-332 and comes to several 

significant conclusions. Wise identifies the שלמציון mentioned in these documents with 

Queen Alexandra.71 Based on the fact that these Calendrical Documents also refer to the 

actions of other historical personages from the epoch of Queen Alexandra, such as 

Hyrcanus II and Aemilius, Wise concludes that the events they describe reflect the 

outlook of the Pharisees' opponents, in particular, that of Aristobulus II.72 Tal Ilan 

examines this matter from another angle and surmises that the calendrical texts are hostile 

to Queen Alexandra in particular, and Hasmonean rulers in general.73  

 Inasmuch as Pesher Nahum dates to the epoch of Alexander Jannaeus and Queen 

Alexandra, several scholars argue that it indicates the attitude of the sect towards these 

and other leaders. Ilan dates the pericope of Pesher Nahum 4Q169 (frags 3-4 II) to the 

reign of Queen Alexandra and argues that the negative female imagery of a “harlot” in 

this text alludes to the woman in power, Queen Shelamzion.74 Eshel cites the conclusions 

of Wise and Ilan, and concludes that the religious and political situation depicted in 

Pesher Nahum reflects the reign of Queen Alexandra, when the Pharisees had the most 

power.75  

 Although Queen Alexandra’s name appears in the subtitle of his study, Atkinson 

focuses more upon the Qumran sect than upon the queen.76 Based upon references to 

Queen Alexandra and to women in general in the Qumran scrolls, as well as 

archaeological evidence, Atkinson attempts to prove that the Qumran sect included 

women. A subsequent article by Atkinson presents a feminist-oriented biographical 

survey of Queen Alexandra based upon Hellenistic and Hasmonean influences, and the 

                                                 
71 Wise, Thunder in Gemini, p. 196. 
72 Ibid., pp. 218-221. 
73 Ilan, “Shelamzion in Qumran,” pp. 27-31. 
74 Ibid., pp. 58-59. 
75 Eshel, Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 122. 
76 Atkinson, “Women in the Dead Sea Scrolls,” pp. 37-56. 
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research of Ilan; which is a precursor to a book that he plans to publish.77 One interesting 

observation therein is that Hyrcanus II resembled his mother while Aristobulus II took 

after his father.78 Atkinson’s latest article presents a melodramatic synopsis of previous 

research for a general audience.79 Atkinson’s comment on Ant. 13:409 sheds light on 

Queen Alexandra’s military strategy: “Unlike her husband, Salome Alexandra 

successfully used the mere threat of violence to prevent conflict and bring peace and 

stability to the region.”80  

 Isaiah Gafni analyzes Queen Alexandra’s portrayal in rabbinic literature, attributing 

its positive appraisal of Alexandra to the political and social role of Shimeon ben Shetah, 

who was reputed to be her brother.81 He notes that only later Babylonian sources created 

a family connection between the two.82 Yet Gafni’s innovation is in his assertion that the 

sages relate positively to Queen Alexandra and other Hasmonean rulers since they 

created a political system that enabled the development and implementation of 

Halakhah.83 In his Encyclopedia Judaica article, Gafni suggests that the Pharisees 

prevented Alexandra from continuing the traditional Hasmonean wars abroad, although 

this hypothesis has no supportive evidence.84  

 European scholars Ernst Baltrusch and Doris Lambers-Petry offer interesting and new 

perspectives upon Queen Alexandra’s role in internal affairs and foreign policy.  

 Baltrusch examines the struggle for primacy between religion and political 

leadership.85 He points out that, according to the constitution of Simon the Hasmonean, 

the ruler of the Jewish state should be a high priest and not a king.86 Inasmuch as this 

constitution did not consider the possibility of a woman ruler who could not serve as a 
                                                 

77 Atkinson, “None of the Weakness”; Ilan, Integrating Women, pp. 249-51, 344, 313; eadem, “ Queen 
Salamzion Alexandra,” pp. 181-190; eadem, “Shelamzion in Qumran,” pp. 27-31. Atkinson is preparing a 
biography of Salome Alexandra entitled Queen Salome: Jerusalem’s Forgotten Ruler and the Mysterious 
Women of the Dead Sea Scrolls, however, based on the website description, this will not be a popular, and 
not a scholarly, work. (see http://www.uni.edu/atkinson/cvdocuments/QueenSalome.htm). 

78 Ibid., p. 7. 
79 Atkinson, “Salome No One Knows,” pp. 60-65, 72. 
80 Ibid., p. 64. 
81 Gafni, “Hasmoneans in Rabbinic Literature”; idem, “Salome Alexandra.”    
82 Idem, “Hasmoneans in Rabbinic Literature,” p. 274. 
83 Ibid., p. 275. 
84 Gafni, “Salome Alexandra.” When I asked Professor Gafni what was the reason for writing such a 

hypothesis he replied that it was probably based on the hypothesis of the Encyclopedia Judaica’s divisional 
editor for the Second Temple period, Abraham Schalit.   

85 Baltrusch, “Königin Salome Alexandra.”  
86 Ibid., pp. 167-168, 171. 
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high priest, Alexandra’s ascent to the throne created a dilemma. In contrast, Hellenistic 

societies in neighboring lands had no problem with a female monarch. According to 

Baltruch, the Sadducees’ conflict with Alexandra’s monarchy was due to their opposition 

to a political, as opposed to a religious, leader as well as their hostility to a woman 

fulfilling the functions of a man in religious matters.87 Baltrusch’s subsequent conclusion 

represents an interesting and innovative idea – that Josephus added the title “queen” to 

Alexandra’s name in Antiquities in order to underline the problematical issue of a woman 

ruler.88 

 Lambers-Petry’s investigation of the contradictory descriptions of Alexandra in 

Antiquities and War leads her to the same conclusion as Josephus in Antiquities: 

Alexandra’s political choices were based upon religious inclination (War) and personal 

ambition (Ant.), while ignoring dynastic considerations.89 She attributes Josephus’ 

contradictory descriptions to two main factors: 1) different sources (Strabo and 

Nicolaus);90 2) the differing attitudes of various Jewish circles (a negative attitude on the 

part of the Qumran sect and a positive attitude by the Pharisees).91 According to 

Lambers-Petry, two factors helped Alexandra consolidate her power: the Pharisees’ 

support and a strong army. This represents, as far as I know, the only article to offer an 

in-depth analysis of the military aspect of Alexandra’s rule.  

 Joseph Sievers, Steve Mason, James VanderKam and Eyal Regev consider the role of 

the Pharisees during Queen Alexandra’s rule.    

 Sievers’ survey provides some noteworthy conclusions: 1) Queen Alexandra’s  

“active role in matters of government” is demonstrated by the fact that both she and 

Alexander Jannaeus appointed Antipas as the governor of Idumea (Ant. 14:10);92            

2) Josephus’ negative descriptions of Queen Alexandra in Antiquities (13:417, 13:431-2) 

is “a vestige of a tradition of Aristobulus’s circle, traditionally identified with the 

Sadducees;”93 3) and her rule was “influenced by Hellenistic customs.”94  

                                                 
87 Ibid., pp. 176-178. 
88 Ibid., p. 178. The issue of Alexandra’s title will be discussed in detail in Chapter 2.  
89 Lambers-Petry, “Shelomzion ha-malka,” p. 76. 
90 Ibid., pp. 66-67. 
91 Ibid., pp. 67, 72. 
92 Sievers, “Role of Women,” p. 136. 
93 Ibid., p. 139. 
94 Ibid., p. 140. 
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 Following a linguistic analysis of several Greek terms used in War (1:107-114),95 

Mason concludes that Josephus paints a negative portrait of the Pharisees in War 1 since 

“Josephus’s intention was to debunk the Pharisees’ reputation for embodying superior 

piety.”96 Moreover, Mason believes that “Josephus’s judgment is that the alliance 

between Alexandra and the Pharisees was singularly unfortunate” since Queen Alexandra 

was “genuinely pious” yet “ they [the Pharisees] were wolves in sheep’s clothing” who 

only appeared to be pious.97 

 In an article on Pesher Nahum, James VanderKam explores the Pharisees’ switch of 

allegiance from opposition to Alexander Jannaeus to support of Queen Alexandra. 

VanderKam’s inquires as to whether the eight hundred men who Alexander Jannaeus 

crucified (as detailed in War 1:88-98, 110-114 and Antiquities 13:372-383, 398-415) 

were Pharisees.98 Based on the deathbed scene between Alexander Jannaeus and 

Alexandra (Antiquities 13:401-402), VanderKam concludes that the identification of the 

eight hundred as Pharisees is correct. Moreover, he asserts that the Pharisees’ subsequent 

dominance in Alexandra's regime indicates the historicity of Josephus’ account of 

Alexander Jannaeus’ deathbed advice to Alexandra.99   

 Eyal Regev’s study of the role of the Pharisees and Sadducees during the reign of 

Queen Alexandra offers insight into the political power structure of the period.100 Regev 

asserts that Pesher Nahum (4Q169) supports Josephus’ description of the Pharisees’ 

control of internal affairs (War 1:11-112; Ant. 13: 408-409). Based upon rabbinic sources 

(such as Mishnah Avot 1:8-9 and others) describing the authority of Shimeon ben Shetah 

and Judah ben Tabbai in the realm of criminal law,101 Regev attempts to prove that the 

specific sphere of internal affairs controlled by the Pharisees was the legal realm (along 

with that of religion). Regev notes that this is also substantiated by Josephus’ statement 

that the Pharisees had the authority to free and imprison as they wish: “binding and 

freeing (at will)” (War 1:111). Lastly, Regev comes to the conclusion that Pesher Nahum 

                                                 
95 See Chapter 2 for an in-depth discussion of this article. 
96 Mason, “Pharisees and Alexandra,” p. 114. 
97 Ibid., p. 111. 
98 VanderKam, “Pesher Nahum,” p. 305. 
99 Ibid., pp. 310-311. 
100 Regev, Sadducees, pp. 274-286 (Heb.).  
101 Ibid., pp. 278-279. 
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confirms the supposition that the Sadducees (and not gentile officers) are indeed the 

“men of rank and influence” described in Antiquities (13:411) as well as the supporters of 

Aristobulus II.102 

 Jonathan Goldstein, Lester Grabbe and Tal Ilan examine the influence of Josephus’s 

sources in the description of Queen Alexandra’s reign.103   

 Goldstein attributes both the deathbed scene in Antiquities wherein Alexander 

Jannaeus bequeaths the throne to Alexandra as well as the summation of her rule at the 

end of Antiquities to previously existing sources, which represented opposing 

traditions.104 He also hypothesizes that the precedent of Alexandra reigning while she had 

adult sons represents an attempt to overcome the objections of certain sects to the 

monarchy since, as a woman, she could not “fulfill glorious prophesies about a king.” 

She could therefore “preserve the royal title without rousing opposition” while her son 

“would keep the high priesthood in the family.” Finally, he claims that the Sadducees 

“remained loyal to the dynasty [of Queen Alexandra],” although such a supposition 

contradicts Queen Alexandra’s support of the Pharisees and their support of her.105 

 Grabbe offers two possible explanations for the inconsistency between Josephus’ 

portrayal of Queen Alexandra as a good ruler of the Hasmonean state in War and 

Antiquities and his later condemnation of her rule as despotic in the summation in 

Antiquities: 1) hostility to Queen Alexandra as a woman ruler; 2) the use of a different 

source for this section.106 

 Ilan, the most prolific author on Queen Alexandra, has investigated numerous aspects 

of her portrayal in both Josephus and rabbinic literature. Her most noteworthy 

conclusions are as follows: 1) Josephus’ negative depiction of Alexandra is attributable to 

his source – Nicolaus of Damascus;107 2) Alexandra and the widow of Judah Aristobulus 

                                                 
102 Ibid., pp. 280-283. 
103 Menachem Stern’s very brief statement on the issue of Josephus’ sources is often quoted by 

scholars analyzing this matter. Stern asserts that Nicolaus is the chief source for Josephus’ narrative in 
Antiquities 13 and this explains the “rather cold picture of the three main figures of the Hasmonean 
monarchy, namely Arisotbulus I, Alexander Jannaeus and Salome-Alexandra.” See Stern, Greek and Latin 
Authors, p. 230.  

104 Goldstein, “Hasmonean Revolt,” pp. 344.  
105 Ibid., p. 345.    
106 Grabbe, Judaism from Cyrus to Hadrian, pp. 304-305; 470-472.  
107 Ilan, “Josephus and Nicolaus on Women.” 
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are not the same person;108 3) Queen Alexandra’s Hebrew/Aramaic name is 

Shelamzion109 and her gender played a significant role in her decision to allocate power 

to the Pharisees;110 and finally, 4) rabbinic literature underwent a process of reworking, 

editing and silencing thereby minimizing her contribution to Jewish history.111 Ilan’s 

research has laid the groundwork for this dissertation.   

 Archeological and numismatic evidence connected to Queen Alexandra’s reign is 

rather sparse, which explains the paucity of studies on these issues. Both nineteenth and 

twentieth-century scholars attempted to uncover coins belonging to the reign of Queen 

Alexandra but present-day scholarship has disproved their suppositions. Ya’akov 

Meshorer explains the rationale of these earlier scholars: 

  

The discovery of coins bearing her [Queen Alexandra’s] name among the 
Jewish coins would have been regarded as a natural and obvious 
development, and their absence seems strange. For this reasons, scholars 
such as Madden, Reichardt, and de Saulcy tried to attribute various coins to 
Alexandra on the basis of the interpretation of the inscriptions on them.112 

 

 Ehud Netzer dates the Twin Palaces uncovered in Jericho to the period of Queen 

Alexandra (sometime after 80 BCE). He theorizes that Queen Alexandra built two 

identical palaces in order to quiet the rivalry between her two sons.113 This topic will be 

investigated in Chapter 3. 

 Samuel Rocca114 and Ernst Knauf115 explore the relationship between Queen 

Alexandra and apocryphal/ biblical literature.     

 Rocca identifies the historical figure of Alexandra with the literary figure of Judith 

and claims that the plot of the Book of Judith concerns the war between Tigranes King of 

Armenia and Queen Alexandra. He also believes that the author of Judith was a Sadducee 

and that the book contains veiled criticism of the Pharisees. Rocca’s identification of 

Queen Alexandra with Judith is highly speculative. Rocca's conclusions are based on 

                                                 
108 Ilan, “ Queen Salamzion Alexandra.” 
109 Ilan, “Shelamzion in Qumran.” 
110 Ilan, Integrating Women, pp. 21-23.   
111 Eadem, Silencing the Queen, pp. 276-280.  
112 Meshorer, Jewish Coins, p. 42. See Chapter 3 for a full discussion of this matter. 
113 Netzer, Palaces of the Hasmoneans, p. 22. See Chapter 3, pp. 96-98, for a discussion of this matter.  
114 Rocca, “Book of Judith,” pp. 85-98. 
115 Knauf, “Salome Alexandra.” 
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Morton Enslin and Tal Ilan yet neither author identify the two women as one, they merely 

point out various similarities.116  

The most recent article on Queen Alexandra by Ernst Knauf (2009) in the realm of 

biblical studies focuses upon a connection between Queen Alexandra and Psalms. Knauf 

explores the possibility that “Psalm (Ps) 2 contains an acrostich (sic) referring to King 

Alexander Yannai and his wife, Queen Salome Alexandra/Shelamzion.”117 He reads this 

acrostic as “For Yannai on one side and his wife on the other, [by] a “lowly”/Pharisee” –

] ו[לינאי ואשתו ענ .118 This is based upon correspondence between the content of the 

acrostic and the content of the verses related to Yannai and Salome Alexandra in Psalms 

119-150, which Knauf interprets as referring to the political context of the first-century 

BCE. There is no historical confirmation for this unusual hypothesis.  

 Three academic studies written on the topic of Queen Alexandra in the last decade 

demonstrate the great interest this topic has recently aroused in the scholarly world (in 

particular, among women students): an M.A. thesis by Ellen Case as well as another by 

Penina Stern, and a Ph.D. dissertation by Dilys Patterson.  

 Case examines several issues: Queen Alexandra’s relationship with the Pharisees, her 

foreign policy, Josephus’s portrayal, archaeological findings, and the status of women.119 

This thesis is notable as an early attempt to offer a feminist perspective on Queen 

Alexandra's reign. Unfortunately, unwarranted speculation regarding the connection 

between certain archeological findings (Hasmonean desert fortresses and ritual baths) and 

Queen Alexandra constitute a significant shortcoming. 

 Stern’s thesis discusses several interesting topics: Queen Alexandra’s Hebrew name, 

internal affairs, the archaeological aspect (architectural remains and coins), the issue of 

the Pharisees, rabbinic literature, and a comparison with other Jewish and Ptolemaic 

women rulers.120 Stern’s conclusion is worthy of note – that one must differentiate 

                                                 
116 Enslin states that Judith is “a reflection of Alexandra…the author casts his heroine …out of 

compliment to this doughty queen,” see Enslin, Book of Judith, p. 180-181. Likewise Ilan does not identify 
the two women as one. Rather she proposes that “the story of Judith is propaganda for women’s 
leadership,” see Ilan, Integrating Women, p. 50; see also pp. 135, 153. 

117 Knauf, “Salome Alexandra,” p. 1. 
118 Ibid., pp. 10-11. 
119 Case, “Salome Alexandra.” 
120 Stern, “Queen Shelomzion.” 
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between the historical Queen Alexandra as portrayed by Josephus and her legendary 

image in rabbinic literature.    

 Patterson's dissertation discusses Queen Alexandra's connection to the Book of Judith, 

focusing on the literary aspect.121 In the wake of Ilan and others, she claims that Judith 

was composed as political propaganda for Queen Alexandra’s rule.122 In order to 

substantiate this theory, Patterson examines Hellenistic literature, the ideal Hellenistic 

king, the reign of Ptolemaic queens, and Josephus’ descriptions. Patterson’s work 

undoubtedly contributes to the study of Queen Alexandra. Still, due to the focus on  

Judith, many important issues connected to Queen Alexandra were not covered.123 Her 

theory that Judith was written in order to legitimize Queen Alexandra’s reign will be 

examined in Chapter 4.   

 Classical scholars “rediscovered” Josephus as the main primary source on Queen 

Alexandra; they described her reign and character in exceptionally favorable terms due to 

the influence of rabbinic literature. This conclusion is surprising inasmuch as 19th century 

was a “century in which male dominion and the separation of spheres…became 

entrenched in the ideology of all classes”124 and “an era desiring to see the end of female 

power.”125  

 Nonetheless, despite their approving outlook, these classical studies have tended to 

present only brief surveys on the queen and her life. The advent of feminist studies has 

ignited an ever-increasing scholarly interest in this topic, indicating the need for an in-

depth comprehensive historical analysis of Queen Alexandra. Still, to date, no one has 

                                                 
121 Patterson, “Honoured in her Time.” 
122 Ilan, Integrating Women, pp. 127-153. 
123 For example: an in-depth analysis of Josephus' sources and external influences on his writings; a 

critical examination of Queen Alexandra’s relationship with the Pharisees; an investigation into the factors 
affecting her acceptance by Hasmonean society; etc.  

124 Thompson, Queen Victoria, p. xviii. 
125 Homans, “Victoria's Sovereign Obedience”, p. 169. There were several regnant queens in the 19th 

century – Queen Isabella of Spain, Queen Maria II of Portugal, and Queen Victoria of England –who 
represented anomalies similar to that of Queen Alexandra. Yet these queens did not truly govern their 
kingdoms nor did they possess significant legislative power since they ruled over constitutional 
monarchies. For more on these queens, see Homans, Royal Representations; Opfell, Queens, Empresses, 
pp.  177-184; Monter, Rise of Female Kings, Petrie, Spanish Royal House, pp. 163-189. Petrie's declaration 
that “…most of the country's more recent troubles have their origin in the succession of Isabella II in place 
of her uncle” (ibid, p. 164) brings to mind Josephus’ condemnation of Queen Alexandra inheriting the 
throne instead of her sons (see Chapter 2). 
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followed the development of Queen Alexandra’s image from its inception in ancient 

sources up until the early modern period. This dissertation endeavors to supply just that.  
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Chapter 2:  

Translation and Discussion of Josephus’ Accounts  

of Alexandra in War and Antiquities 

 
Josephus’ accounts of Queen Alexandra in Judaean War and Jewish Antiquities are the 

main primary source of information on her life.1 Yet it is difficult to obtain a clear picture 

of the only female Hasmonean monarch inasmuch as these accounts contain numerous 

variations and inconsistencies. War emphasizes the queen’s piety while Antiquities 

highlights her strategic moves and adds new elements to the narrative, in particular a 

deathbed scene at the beginning and a summation of her reign at the end. Scholars view 

War as presenting a more positive appraisal of Queen Alexandra and Antiquities a more 

negative one. Various explanations have been proposed for these divergent descriptions, 

in particular, the influence of Josephus’ sources.2  

Based upon a new original translation alongside a philological and source-critical 

analysis, I propose the following hypotheses: 1) War does not provide a totally favorable 

portrait of Alexandra; 2) Antiquities, for the most part, does not express disapproval of 

the queen; 3) but although the most negative statements about Queen Alexandra in 

Antiquities originated in Josephus’ source, their very inclusion in the narrative is an 

expression of Josephus’ own opinion. It shall be demonstrated that, contrary to the claim 

of many scholars, Queen Alexandra’s image in Antiquities is not, for the most part, 

significantly more negative than in War.3 Furthermore, it shall be shown that Josephus’ 

criticism of Queen Alexandra is similar to his criticism of other Hasmonean rulers.  

                                                 
1 Two other primary sources, Qumran documents and rabbinic literature, will be examined in Chapters 

3 and 5. 
2 See discussion below and Grabbe, Judaism, pp. 304-311, 466-485; Ilan, “Josephus and Nicolaus,” 

pp. 221-262; Schwartz, “Josephus on Hyrcanus II,” pp. 219-220; and Mason, “Pharisees and Alexandra,” 
pp. 113-114. For a survey of the classic conception of Josephus, see Bilde, Flavius Josephus, pp. 126-141. 
Some of the more influential classic source critics include Gustav Hölscher, who views Josephus as a mere 
compiler or copier of sources (Hölscher, “Josephus.”); Richard Laqueur, who believes Josephus is a 
creative historian whose political tendencies influenced him to alter past events (Laqueur, Jüdische 
Historiker, p. 215); and Henry St. J. Thackeray, who believes that in War Josephus expressed his sincere 
convictions which were shared by other leaders of his race.” (Thackeray, Josephus: the Man, p. 47). 
Thackeray also notes that, in Antiquities, Josephus wished to present “the complete history of his nation in 
the manner of contemporary pagan historians for the benefit of the world at large” (ibid., p. 58). 

3 See Goldstein, “The Hasmonean Revolt,” p. 344; Ilan, “Josephus and Nicolaus,” pp. 238-241; 
Sievers, “The Role of Women,” pp. 137-140.   
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Finally, in order to better understand Josephus’ intentions when he uses certain words 

and phrases, the below translations of War and Antiquities: 1) are less idiomatic and more 

literal; 2) based on a comparison of Josephus’ usage in other places of the same work as 

well as in his other works; 3) include an ongoing dialogue with other translations of 

Josephus’ works into English and Hebrew. 

 

I. War 

Table 1:   New Translation of The Judaean War I: 107-119 

my translation                                Niese edition   para. 
And he [Alexander] left the kingdom to 
his wife Alexandra, convinced the 
Judaeans would most of all hearken to 
her, since her utmost lack of savagery 
and her opposition to transgressions of 
the law brought the people to bear good-
will towards her.   

  

Kataleivpei de; th;n basileivan  
 jAlexavndra th'/  gunaiki; 
pepeismevno" tauvth/ mavlista  
a]n uJpakou'sai tou;"  Ioudaivou",  
ejpeidh; th'" wjmovthto" aujtou'    
makra;n ajpodevousa kai; tai'"    
paranomivai" ajnqistamevnh to;n  
dh'mon eij" eu[noian  
proshgavgeto. 
       

107 

And he was not wrong in these 
expectations, for this woman took over the 
kingdom on account of her reputation for 
piety. For she was indeed very strict about 
her people’s ancestral laws (customs), and 
the offenders of the divine laws she used 
to throw out of office. 

kai ouj dihvmarten th'" ejlpivdo": 
ejkravthsen ga;r th'" ajrch'" to;   
guvnaion dia; dovxan eujsebeiva".   
hjkrivbou ga;r dh; mavlista tou'  
novmou (έqnou")  ta; pavtria kai;; 
tou;" plhmmelou'nta" eij" tou;"  
iJerou;" novmou" ejx ajrch'"         
proebavlleto. 
 

108 

And of the two sons that she had from 
Alexander, the elder, Hyrcanus she 
appointed high priest because of both his 
suitable age and moreover because of his 
being too lazy to be troubled about all 
things (connected to the state), while the 
younger, Aristobulus, due to his passion, 
she kept under [her] control as a private 
person. 

duvo d j; aujth'/ paivdwn o[ntwn ejx   
 jAlexavndrou to;n me;n            
presbuvteron  JUrkano;n diav te   
th;n hJlikivan ajpodeivknusin        
ajrciereva kai; a[llw" o[nta        
nwqevsteron h] w[ste ejnoclei'n    
peri; tw'n o[lwn, to;n de;           
newvteron  jAristovboulon dia;    
qermovthta katei'cen ijdiwvthn.  

 

109 

But the Pharisees grew beside her into 
authority – they were a certain band of 
Judaeans who have the reputation of 
being more pious than the others and 
of accurately proclaiming the laws. 

Parafuvontai de; aujth'" eij" th;n 
ejxousivan Farisai'oi, suvntagmav 
ti  jIoudaivwn dokou'n  
eujsebevsteron ei\nai tw'n a[llwn 
kai; tou;" novmou" ajkribevsteron  
ajfhgei'sqai. 

110 
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And to them Alexandra excessively 
hearkened, being zealous in matters 
concerning the Deity. And they 
gradually undermined this person’s 
simplicity, and bit by bit they made 
their way up and became the 
administrators of all things (connected 
to the state) — banishing and recalling 
whomever they wanted, binding and 
freeing (at will). In general, they had 
the benefits of the kingship while 
Alexandra had the expenses and the 
difficulties. 

touvtoi" perisso;n dhv ti  
prosei'cen hJ  jAlexavndra  
sesobhmevnh peri; to; qei'on. oiJ de;
th;n aJplovthta th'" ajnqrwvpou   
kata; mikro;n uJpiovnte" h[dh kai;   
dioikhtai; tw'n o[lwn ejgivnonto 
diwvkein te kai; katavgein ou}"  
ejqevloien, luvein te kai; desmei'n.  
kaqovlou de; aiJ me;n ajpolauvsei" 
tw'n basileivwn ejkeivnwn h\san,  
ta; d j aJnalwvmata kai; aij  
duscevreiai th'"  jAlexavndra". 
 

111 
 
 

She was skillful in administering great 
things, and by continually gathering 
(soldiers) she doubled the army, and 
she also collected a large (number) of 
foreign (mercenaries), so that not only 
did she strengthen her own nation but 
she also caused foreign rulers to fear 
(her). But while she herself ruled over 
the others, the Pharisees ruled over her.  
 

deinh; d jh\n ta; meizw dioikei'n 
duvnamivn te ajei; sugkrotou'sa 
diplasivona katevsthsen kai; 
xenikh;n sunhvgagen oujk ojlivghn, 
wJ" mh; movnon kratuvnesqai to;  
oijkei'on e[qno", fobera;n de; kai;  
toi'" e[xwqen ei\nai dunavstai" 
ejkravtei de; tw'n me;n a[llwn  
aujthvn, Farisai'oi d j aujth'". 
 

112 

Thus they themselves slew a certain 
Diogenes, a notable person, a friend of 
Alexander, having charged him with 
being an advisor concerning the eight 
hundred (men) who had been crucified 
by the king. They urged Alexandra to 
destroy the others too who had incited 
Alexander against them; and influenced 
by superstition she yielded, and they 
killed whomever they wished.     
 

Diogevnhn gou'n tina tw'n  
ejpishvmwn fivlon  jAlexavndrw/ 
gegenhmevnon kteivnousin aujtoi;  
suvmboulon ejgkalou'nte" 
gegonevnai peri; tw'n  
ajnastaurwqevntwn u/Jpo; tou'       
basilevw" ojktakosivwn. ejnh'gon  
de; th;n  jAlexavndran eij" to;  
kai; tou;" a[llou" diaceirivsasqai 
tw'n paroxunavntwn ejp j ejkeivnou" 
to;n  jAlexavndron: ejndidouvsh" d j
uJpo; deisidaimoniva" ajnhv/roun ou]" 
ejqeloien aujtoiv. 
  

113 

Those considered prominent among those 
endangered fled to Aristobulus for refuge, 
and he persuaded his mother to spare them 
because of their rank; if she did not 
assume them innocent, she should send 
them out of the city. So then, granted 
amnesty, they dispersed into the 
countryside.  

prosfeuvgousi de;  jAristobouvlw/ 
tw'n kinduneuovntwn oiJ prouvcein 
dokou'nte", kajkei'no" peivqei th;n  
mhtevra feivsasqai me;n dia;  
to; ajxivwma tw'n ajndrw'n,  
ejkpevmyai d j aujtouv", eij mh;  
kafarou;" uJpeivlhfen, ejk th'" 
povlew". oiJ me;n ou\n doqeivsh" 
ajdeiva" ejskedavsqhsan ajna; th;n 
cwvran.   

114 
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Alexandra sent forth an army to 
Damascus under the pretext that Ptolemy 
was continually oppressing the city, but 
received it (the army) back without it 
having accomplished anything 
noteworthy. 
 

 jAlexavndra de; ejkpevmyasa ejpi; 
Damasko;n stratiavn, provfasi" 
d j h\n Ptolemai'o" ajei; qlivbwn 
th;n povlin, tauvthn me;n  
uJpedevxato mhqe;n ajxiovlogon  
ejrgasamevnhn.  
 

115 

And by treaties and gifts she deceitfully 
led on Tigranes king of Armenia, who 
was encamped before Ptolemais and was 
besieging Cleopatra. But the latter 
hastened to retreat because of domestic 
troubles, as Lucullus had invaded 
Armenia.  

Tigravnhn de; to;n  jArmenivwn 
basileva proskaqezovmenon  
Ptolemai?di kai; poliorkou'nta    
Kleopavtran sunqhvkai" kai; 
dwvroi" uJphgavgeto. fqavnei d j 
ejkei'no" ajpanasta;" dia; ta;" 
oi[koi taraca;" ejmbeblhkovto" 
eij" th;n  jApmenivan Leukovllou. 
 

116 

When in the meantime Alexandra became 
ill, her younger son Aristobulus seized the 
opportunity, and together with the 
members of his household, who were 
many, and all of whom were well-
disposed towards him because of his 
passion, took control of all the fortresses. 
And with the money from them he 
gathered mercenaries and proclaimed 
himself king.  

Kajn \touvtw/ vosouvsh"  
 jAlexavndra" oJ newtero" tw'n  
paivdwn  jAristovboulo" to;n 
kairo;n aJrpavsa" meta; tw'n  
oijkeitw'n, ei\cen de; pollou;" kai; 
pa;nta" eu[nou" dia; th;n  
qermovteta, kratei' me;n tw'n  
ejrumavtwn aJpavntwn, toi" d j ejk 
touvtwn crhvmasin misqofovrou" 
ajqroivsa" eJauto;n ajpodeivknusi 
basileva. 
 

117 

The mother, feeling pity for the laments of 
Hyrcanus about this, imprisoned the wife 
and children of Aristobulus in the 
Antonia, which was located adjoining the 
northern side of the Temple. Long ago, as 
I have said, it was named Baris, but 
afterwards it was given this name during 
Antony’s rule, just as the cities of Sebaste 
and Agrippias were given their names 
from Sebastos and Agrippa. 

pro;" tau'ta ojdurovmenon to;n  
 JUrkano;n hJ mhvthr oijkteivrasa 
th;n te g\unai'ka kai; tou;" pai'da" 
 jAristobouvlou kafeivrgnusin eij" 
th;n  jAntwnivan: frouvpion d j h\n 
tw' boreivw/ klivmati tou' iJerou' 
proskeivmenon, pavlai mevn, wJ" 
e[fhn, ba'ri" ojnomazovmenon,  
au\fi" de; tauvth" tuco;n th'" 
proshgoriva" ejpikrathvsanto" 
 jAntwnivou, kafavper ajpov te 
tou' Sabastou' kai;  jAgrivppa 
Sebasth; kai;  jAgrivppia;" povlei"
ejpwnomavsqhsan.    
 

118 

But before Alexandra [could] proceed 
against Aristobulus for deposing his 
brother, she died, having administered the 
realm for nine years.   

pri;n de; ejpexelqei'n  jAlexavndra 
to;n  jAristovboulon th'"  
tajdelfou' kataluvsew" teleuta'/ 
diokhvsasa th;n ajrch;n e[tesin  
ejnneva. 

119 
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At the beginning of the narrative on Queen Alexandra in War, Josephus praises the queen 

by emphasizing her piety. This is implied in “her opposition to transgressions of the 

(Jewish) law” (tai'" paranomivai" - 1:107).4 Further approval of Queen Alexandra is 

shown by the strong form of the verb peivqw: “convinced (pepeismevno") the Judaeans 

would most of all hearken to her” (1:107). Alexander’s certainty that the nation would 

obey Queen Alexandra indicates he believed she would be a successful ruler.  

Next, we are told that “this woman (to; guvnaion) took over the kingdom” (1:108). 

The meaning of the term to; guvnaion has aroused scholarly debate. Louis Feldman claims 

that to; guvnaion is “frequently employed by Josephus in a contemptuous sense.”5 But 

Feldman only provides one example of such usage – Ant. 19:129:  

 

where guvnaia [“silly women”] are coupled with “children and all the slaves 
and some of the army in their refusal to believe…that any human being 
would have the courage to kill Gaius.6  

 

Yet in War, the majority of times to; guvnaion is used to describe women who were 

attacked, killed or sold in slavery by the Romans – that is, to describe a woman who was 

a victim (War 2:465, 3:201, 3:262, 4:115, 4:260, 4:403, 6:203, 6:283, 7:208). In 

Antiquities, to; guvnaion is a term employed for a wife or woman (Ant. 3:6; 4:148; 7:182; 

14:369). As with War, it is also used to describe women as victims, i.e., the story of the 

concubine at Gibeah (Judges 19-20 – Ant. 5:136), who can surely be viewed as a victim 

as well as the women fleeing the Parthians (Ant. 14:354).  

According to Liddell, to; guvnaion has two meanings – a term of endearment for a 

wife (“little woman”) or a term of contempt (weak woman).7 Rengstorf defines 

to; guvnaion as a “defenseless, weak, pitiable, poor woman; (simple) woman, woman of 

                                                 
4 In this context, I prefer the more literal translation of tai'" paranomivai" – not “crimes” (Thackeray, 

War, p. 53) or פשעיו (Ullmann, Jewish War, p. 107 [Heb.]) but rather מעשיו שעשה נגד התורה (Hagai, War, p. 
32) – transgressions of the (Jewish) law. 

5 Feldman, “Josephus’ Deborah,” p. 116, n. 4. In this article on Josephus and women in ancient 
literature in general, and the prophetess Deborah in particular, Feldman devotes several pages (116, 118-
120) to a discussion of Queen Alexandra.  

6 Ibid. 
7 Liddell, Greek-English Lexicon, s.v. guvnaio", pp. 170-171. 
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low status, little woman.”8 As seen above, Josephus most frequently means a female 

victim. Still this definition does not seem logical here since it does not fit Queen 

Alexandra’s personality or station. Rengstorf’s last definition is “(young, marriageable, 

married) woman wife.”9 In other translations of War, both William Whiston (English) 

and Lisa Ullmann (Hebrew) translate this word as simply the neutral “woman,” ( אישה(  

without any positive or negative connotation. 10  Thackeray, on the other hand, translates it 

as “frail woman.”11 When Thackeray’s translation of War was published in 1927, the 

view of women was as the inherently weak sex, and this may have influenced his 

translation. Although Thackeray also defines this word as a “frail or poor woman” in his 

Lexicon, the first definition is young wife (tenderly).12 Such usage is evident in Ant. 

1:220 (referring to Hagar finding a wife for Ishmael –

jAndrwqevnti de; tw'/ paidi; guvnaion a[getai), Ant. 1:257 (referring to Rebecca’s 

conceiving – !ekuvei to; guvnaion); Ant. 4:148 (referring to Zimri’s foreign wife - 

guvnaiovn te xenikvon), etc. Moreover, the one passage in Antiquities where to; guvnaion is 

used in connection with a personality who is somewhat parallel to Alexandra, Queen 

Jezebel, is extremely disapproving: “Now this woman, who was a creature both forceful 

and bold, went to such lengths of licentiousness and madness…” 

(h\n de; to; guvnaion drasthvriovn te kai; tolmhovn, eij" tosauvthn d jajsevlgeian kai;     

manivan prouvpesen..., Ant. 8:318). 

Based on her actions in the previous and forthcoming passages, there is no reason to 

suppose that Josephus would term Alexandra “frail,” “weak” or a victim. Finally, the use 

of tov guvnaion as a term of contempt would contradict the previous description in War 

1:107, which highly praises Queen Alexandra.  Therefore, in my opinion, the neutral 

“woman” would be the most appropriate translation for to; guvnaion.  

The description of Queen Alexandra as having a “reputation for piety” and being 

“very strict about her people’s ancestral laws” ( jhkrivbou gajr dh; mavlista tou novmou'  

                                                 
8 Rengstorf, Concordance, I,  p. 399. 
9 Ibid. 
10 Whiston, Wars of the Jews, in Complete Works of Josephus, p. 434; Ullmann, War, p. 107. 
11 Thackeray, War, p. 53.  

12 Idem, Lexicon, p. 119.  
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ta; pavtria) in 1:108 continues the motif of her religious zeal as expressed by her 

opposition to transgressions of the law (kai; tai'" paranomivai" ajnqistamevnh) in 1:107.                   

Dilys Patterson suggests an unusual interpretation for the verb ajkribovw in War 1: 

107. She translates ajkribovw as “to study” and therefore claims that this passage means 

that Alexandra was “a scholar of the Law.”13 Yet Liddell defines ajkribovw as “to make 

exact or accurate” (def. 1) or “to investigate accurately, to understand thoroughly.”14 

Likewise Rengstorf defines ajkribovw as “to be meticulous about – to be accurate,” and 

only the middle form is defined as “to set forth in detail, to examine, make sure of.”15 

Patterson states that Josephus uses this word and its cognates six times in War. According 

to Rengstorf, the verb ajkribovw is employed six times in all of Josephus’ works and its 

cognates ajkribuv" and ajkrivbesa are found dozens of times in Josephus’ writings (and 

over twenty times in War).16 Albert Baumgarten points out that Josephus uses the word 

 ajkrivbeia ”to refer to the excellence and/or accuracy of different things.”17 Finally, this 

word and its cognates are consistently used throughout Josephus’ works to describe the 

Pharisees.18   

Inasmuch as Patterson’s claim is based upon the verbal form, we will discuss the 

other five passages that include this form:    

1) War 1:648:  duvo h\san sofistai; kata; th;n povlin mavlista dokou'nte"  

ajkribou'n ta; pavtria — “There were two sages in the capital reputed to be especially 

meticulous about [the laws] of the country.” In the continuation (War 1:649-651), 

Josephus states that these men gave lectures and advocated destroying the gold eagle 

erected by Herod in the Temple. This passage is apparently the basis for Patterson’s 

conjecture, especially because Thackeray notes that the Greek term “sophist” is 

“employed by Josephus as the equivalent of the Jewish “Rabbi.”19 Yet, in this passage, 

ajkribovw does not refer to the scholarship of these men but to their strict observance of 

Jewish law, which led them to demand the removal of the eagle. Moreover, as 

Baumgarten notes, these individuals “may have been Pharisees” and therefore the use of 

                                                 
13 Patterson, “Honoured in her Time,” pp. 186-187. 
14 Liddell, Greek-English Lexicon, s.v. ajkri'bovw,  p. 30. 
15 Rengstorf, Concordance, I, p. 56. 
16 Ibid., pp. 55-56.  
17 Baumgarten, “Name of the Pharisees,” p. 413. 
18 Ibid. 
19 Thackeray, War, pp. 306-307, n. b. 
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ajkribou'n would merely follow the aforementioned tendency to associate Pharisees with 

ajkrivbeia.20   

2) Ant. 17:28: kai; tavde mevn h| kairo;" akribwvsomai proi>ovnto" tou' lovgou: “And 

these matters, I shall set forth in detail in the course of my composition at the opportune 

moment.”21 Here the middle verb does not refer to study but rather to setting forth in 

detail. 

3)  Ant. 18:189: ejpanei'cen ajkribwsovmeno" ta; ejirhmevna -- “the exact intent of the 

order.” In this case, the middle form refers to exactitude. 

4) Ant. 19:217: kai; tou' me;n ajkribwsovmenou th;n o[yin ajmaqh;" w}n dia; to;n skovton 

— “and while they could not exactly distinguish his face because of the darkness.” Once 

again, the reference is to exactness.  

5) Life 365: suggrayavntan hjkribwkevnai Agrippa tells Josephus that the latter 

“wrote with exactitude.” 

To conclude this matter, Patterson’s twenty-first century perspective apparently 

influenced her to interpret ajkribovw as indicating the study the Torah. Based on other 

usages of this verb and its cognates, it clearly refers to strictness/exactitude in religious 

observance.   

Let us now examine another word in the clause that we have discussed - novmo". 

Liddell defines novmo" as “anything assigned a usage, custom, law, ordinance.”22 

Rengstorf identifies novmo" as an “(obligatory) custom – law, regulation” and among the 

types of novmo" he cites “Jewish (religious) law, (binding) cultic prescription(s).”23 It is 

interesting to note that there are two variant readings in War 1:108 – one reads that 

Alexandra strictly observed her people’s ancestral customs – tou' έqnouß ta; pavtria, and 

the other that she kept the laws –tou' novmou ta; pavtria (1:108).24 Niese’s edition 

adopted novmou based on three manuscripts (PAM), hence,    tou novmou ta patria would 

mean “her people’s ancestral laws.” Thackeray, on the other hand, reads e[qnou" (which 

he translates as “national traditions”) and not novmou.25 I believe the reading of novmou    is 

                                                 
20 Baumgarten, “Name of the Pharisees,” p. 414. 
21 My translation. 
22 Liddell, Greek-English Lexicon, s.v. novmo", def. III, p. 535. 
23 Rengstorf,  Concordance, p. 151. 
24 For an explanation of novmou, see Mason, “Pharisees and Alexandra,” pp. 97-100. 
25 Thackeray, War, p. 52. 
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more correct since it parallels the second part of the sentence – those who, unlike 

Alexandra, did not observe the laws were thrown out of office. The combination of novmo" 

and pavtrio" is used to describe two other events in War with a common motif: 1) War 

1:649-653 - in connection with a dispute with Herod concerning the placement of statues 

of eagles in the Temple in defiance of the ancestral laws; 2) War 2:192, 3:356 – again 

concerning a clash with a ruler due to the erection of statues in the Temple (of Gaius). In 

both these cases novmo" and pavtrio" emphasize a contrast – the difference between pagan 

and Jewish customs. Likewise, the use of novmo" and pavtrio" in War 1:108 could indicate 

the contrast between King Alexander Jannaeus, who transgressed Jewish laws, and 

Queen Alexandra, who strictly kept them.   

Josephus parallels Queen Alexandra’s reputation for piety - eujsevbeia (War 1:108) 

with the Pharisees’ reputation for being pious (1:110).26 Steve Mason’s comparison of the 

Pharisees and Queen Alexandra is germane to this matter. Mason points to Josephus’ use 

of docevw or dovxa to show that, according to Josephus, Queen Alexandra “came to power 

easily because of a (well-founded) reputation for piety” while “[i]t was the Pharisees’ 

reputation for piety that won them the support of Queen Alexandra.”27   

The narrative now turns its focus to Queen Alexandra’s sons – Hyrcanus II and 

Aristobulus II – and Alexandra’s relationship with them as the regent queen. She appoints 

the phlegmatic son, Hyrcanus, as the high priest while the more competitive son, 

Aristobulus, who presents a serious threat to the throne, is kept under [her] control and 

given no authority (1:109). Josephus’ choice of words highlights these maneuvers:  

...to;n me;n presbuvteron  JUrkano;n diav te th;n hJlikivan ajpodeivknusin     
ajrciereva kai; a[llw" o[nta nwqevsteron h] w[ste ejnoclei'n peri; tw'n o[lwn,
to;n de; newvteron  jAristovboulon dia; qermovthta katei'cen ijdiwvthn.  

…the elder, Hyrcanus she appointed high priest because of both his suitable 
age and moreover because of his being too lazy/stupid to be troubled about 
all things (connected to the state), while the younger, Aristobulus, due to his 
passion, she kept under [her] control as a private person. 
 

                                                 
26 For a comprehensive discussion of this matter, see Mason, “Pharisees and Alexandra,” pp. 85-89. 

Mason notes that “[t]he substance of Alexandra’s eujsevbeia was her scrupulous adherence to the laws” (p. 
89).  

27 Ibid., pp. 109-110.  
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The term hJlikivan (1:109), which is defined as “to be of fit age for doing,”28 

demonstrates that Hyrcanus, as the first-born, was the correct son to appoint as high priest 

(and he would have been the king if not for Alexander Jannaeus’ bequest). Hyrcanus’ 

personality indicates that he posed no danger to Alexandra since he was nwqevsteron 

(1:109) – either sluggish or stupid.29 Aristobulus, on the other hand, was not entitled to be 

the king or high priest. He was viewed as a threat to Alexandra’s reign (and his actions 

later on proved this) and the word qermovthta, a metaphor for heat or passion, which is 

rarely used by Josephus, immediately calls attention to the threat of this “hothead.”30 Up 

until this paragraph, Queen Alexandra is portrayed as a good, gentle, and pious ruler. Yet 

now she is also described as an astute ruler who knows which strategic moves are 

required in order to keep the royal authority in her hands, which benefited the country. 

For, in antiquity, challenges to royal power would often lead to chaos. That is exactly 

what happened later on — when the struggle for the throne between Queen Alexandra’s 

sons led to the collapse of the Hasmonean state.31  

We have seen how War 1:108-109 describes Alexandra's acts to ensure her reign: she 

solidified her rule as the sole monarch and eliminated any threat from her sons. Now in 

1:110 the Pharisees appear and, unlike her sons (de; stresses this contrast), they do achieve 

a measure of authority: 

 

Parafuvontai de; aujth'" eij" th;n ejxousivan Farisai'oi, suvntagmav ti     
 jIoudaivwn dokou'n eujsebevsteron ei\nai tw'n a[llwn kai; tou;" novmou"     
ajkribevsteron ajfhgei'sqai. 
 
But the Pharisees grew beside her into authority – they were a certain band 
of Judaeans who have the reputation of being more pious than the others, 
and they accurately proclaim the (ancient ancestral) laws.  
 

This is the first time that the Pharisees are mentioned in War, and here Josephus reveals 

his attitude towards and definition of this group, which is quite negative (in this work).32 

                                                 
28 Liddell, Greek-English Lexicon, s.v. hJli'kiva, def. 2, p.  350. 
29 Ibid., s.v. noqhv", def. 1 and 2. 
30 qermovthta only occurs two other times in Josephus – in War 1:117 (where it also describes 

Aristobulus’ temperament) and in Ant. 2:316 (which details how the unleavened bread was heated). 
31 Ant. 14:77 
32 The Pharisees are mentioned six other times in War (1:112, 1:571, 2:119, 2:162, 

2:166, 2:411) as well as thirty-five times in Antiquities and Life. 
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The word suvntagma (band), which Steve Mason remarks is usually used in a pejorative 

sense by Josephus, augments this disapproving tone.33 Josephus’ extremely critical 

attitude towards the Pharisees continues throughout the narrative on Queen Alexandra.34  

The verb dokevw also suggests Josephus’ unfavorable approach towards the Pharisees. 

Mason notes that the whole definition of the Pharisees in War 1:110 hinges on this verb.35 

He interprets dokou'n in 1:110 as “having the reputation of being,” for “it was the 

Pharisees’ reputation for piety that won them the support of Alexandra Salome.”36 

Nevertheless, according to Mason, Josephus believes the Pharisees only appeared to be 

pious while Alexandra was genuinely pious. The Pharisees subsequent actions – “killing 

whomever they wished on false charges” – demonstrated that they were, actually, 

“wolves in sheep’s clothing.”37  

Despite its negative overtones, many scholars, starting with Morton Smith, have used 

the above passage to bolster their hypothesis of the Pharisees being a mass movement 

with popular support.38   

Martin Goodman asserts that the Pharisees’ “endorsement of ancestral tradition gave 

them great popularity.”39 This support was due to their “extraordinary accuracy in 

                                                 
33 Mason, “Pharisees and Alexandra,” pp. 84-85. A more neutral translation of suvntagma  is used by 

both Thackeray – “body” (Thackeray, War, p. 53) and Ullmann - “group” (קבוצת יהודים) (Ullmann, War, p. 
107).   

34 Although in Life 12 Josephus relates that he tried various ways of life and chose that of the Pharisees 
(“Being now in my nineteenth year I began to govern my life by the rules of the Pharisees, a sect having 
points of resemblance to that which the Greeks call the Stoic school,” [Thackeray, trans. LCL]), 
nevertheless, when Josephus describes the Pharisees in connection with Queen Alexandra it is definitely 
disapproving. Following Morton Smith (“Palestinian Judaism”), several scholars have examined the 
discussed the differing depictions of the Pharisees in Josephus’ works. Shaye Cohen points out that the 
Pharisees are portrayed unfavorably in War: “On the whole, the Pharisees are treated better in AJ than BJ. 
In particular AJ emphasizes their power and influence.” (Cohen, Josephus in Galilee and Rome, p. 148). 
Tessa Rajak also agrees that in War the Pharisees “are treated on occasion with a distinct lack of 
sympathy.” (Rajak, Josephus: The Historian and his Society, p. 33). Lee Levine asserts that Josephus 
wished to portray the Pharisees in a positive light both due to his Roman readers and his own identification 
with them (Levine “The Political Struggle”). Yet Steve Mason asserts that Josephus did not want to portray 
the Pharisees in a positive light (Mason, “Pharisees and Alexandra”). Daniel Schwartz believes that the 
negative descriptions of the Pharisees in Antiquities, which are contrary to Josephus’ inclinations, are due 
to his source (Nicolaus) and a lack of attention (Schwartz, “Josephus and Nicolaus”). See below analysis of 
Antiquities 13 for a further discussion of this matter. 

35 Mason, “Pharisees and Alexandra,” p. 106.  
36 Ibid., p. 110.   
37 Ibid., p. 111.   
38 Morton Smith, "Palestinian Judaism"; see also above, n. 34, and below discussion of Ant. 13:405. 
39 Martin Goodman, “A Note on Josephus,” p. 20. 
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interpretation of the Torah” which was in vogue during this period.40 Yet the above 

critical descriptions do not support such a premise.  

Martin Hengel and Roland Deines claim this passage demonstrates that the Pharisees 

had great authority:  

 

…the Pharisees’ claim to be the carriers and continuers of this tradition 
worked in combination with their ajkrivbeia in scriptural interpretation and 
their strict manner of life to strengthen their authority in the eyes of the 
people.41 

 

Daniel Schwartz proposes that Josephus' source is responsible for descriptions of the 

Pharisees’ political role, as in the abovementioned passage, and that Josephus tried to 

minimize this aspect: 

 
BJ reflects Josephus’ attempt to portray the Pharisees, incorrectly, but 

safely, as uninvolved in politics and certainly as uninvolved in rebellion; 
that AJ and Vita have basically the same policy; but that in these later 
books, written when the question of Jewish rebellion against Rome was 
much more remote that it was when Josephus wrote BJ in the seventies, 
Josephus was less cautious and therefore much source material, which 
indicated Pharisaic involvement in politics and even in rebellion, found its 
way into these books.42 

  
According to Schwartz, Josephus wanted to distance the Pharisees from any political 

involvement in both War and Antiquities. He was more careful in War but, despite this 

caution “one passage indicating Pharisaic involvement ‘got through’ (BJ 1.111-114).”43  

Nevertheless, Josephus’ motives for writing this passage do not change the 

impression that it conveys to the reader – that the Pharisees are a devious group.     

Continuing the theme of the previous passage, Josephus contrasts the Pharisees and 

Alexandra in War 1:111: 

 
touvtoi" perisso;n dhv tiprosei'cen hJ  jAlexavndra sesobhmevnh peri; to; 
qei'on. oiJ de;th;n aJplovthta th'" ajnqrwvpou kata; mikro;n uJpiovnte" h[dh  
kai; dioikhtai; tw'n o[lwn ejgivnonto diwvkein te kai; katavgein ou}"  
ejqevloien, luvein te kai; desmei'n. kaqovlou de; aiJ me;n ajpolauvsei" tw'n  

                                                 
40 Ibid., p. 19. 
41 Hengel and Deines, “Common Judaism,” p. 38. 
42 Schwartz, “Josephus and Nicolaus,” p. 169. 
43 Ibid., p. 170. 
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basileivwn ejkeivnwn h\san, ta; d j aJnalwvmata kai; aij duscevreiai th'"  
 jAlexavndra". 
And to them Alexandra excessively hearkened, being zealous in matters 
concerning the Deity. And they gradually undermined this person’s 
simplicity, and bit by bit they made their way up and became the 
administrators of all things (connected to the state) — banishing and 
recalling whomever they wanted, binding and freeing (at will). In general, 
they had the benefits of the kingship while Alexandra had the expenses and 
the difficulties. 

 
The term perissovn, which has a rather negative connotation of overdoing something, 

shows that Alexandra listened to the Pharisees more than was necessary. The phrase 

th;n aJplovthta th\" ajnqrwvpou  (“they gradually took control of this person’s naiveté”) 

contain a disapproving overtone and portrays Alexandra in a rather negative light due to 

her obedience to the Pharisees. Interestingly, aJplovthta, (simplicity, frankness44) is used 

only four other times by Josephus: Ant. 7:332 (referring to Aravna’s generosity in giving 

King David a threshing floor), War 5:529 (referring to Mattithias son of Boethus’ 

naiveté), War 5:319 (referring to Titus’ naiveté in believing one of the rebels), and in 

War 2:151 (referring to the Essenes’ simple way of life). Yet only here does it refer to a 

woman’s character. Thus we can deduce that Queen Alexandra’s naiveté does not denote 

a weakness due to her gender. Rather, just as others were rather gullible so too was 

Alexandra. The second word in this phrase, ajnqrwvpo", denotes, according to Liddell,  

“man generally”45 hence, it could be translated as “a person.” Yet with another 

substantive it acquires “a contemptuous sense.”46 Indeed, when this word is used to refer 

to a woman it is sometimes used “with a sense of pity.” 47  Rengstorf defines a[nqrwpo", 

when used of a woman, as “in a negative sense or expressing pity.”48 It is used in a 

similar sense in War 1:571 when describing to the wife of Pheroras who is charged with 

various misdeeds, which Thackeray translates as “wretched woman.”49 In War 1:578, 

a[nqrwpo" is used to refer to the wife of Pheroras, once again in the negative sense of this 

noun. We may therefore conclude that Queen Alexandra’s naiveté, which is a negative 

attribute here, can be attributed to a general human tendency to gullibility (as in the other 
                                                 

44 Liddell, Greek-English Lexicon, s.v. aJplovth", p. 94.   
45 Ibid., s.v. a[nqrwpo", def. I, 2, p. 71.  
46 Ibid., def. I, 4, p. 71.  
47 Ibid., def. II, p. 71. 
48 Rengstorf, Concordance, s.v.  a[nqrwpo", p. 129. 
49 Thackeray, War, p. 271. 
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examples of men’s naiveté cited above). In particular, it can be ascribed to her connection 

with, and delegation of authority to, the Pharisees.  

The next passage (1:112) reverts to a positive evaluation of the queen, and 

deinhv (skillful) demonstrates this: deinh; d jh\n ta; meizw dioikei'n duvnamivn (“ She was 

skillful in administering great things”). Thackeray translates deinov" as “wonderful”50 

while Whiston uses “sagacious,”51 which, I believe, is more accurate. Liddell define 

deinov" as “the sense of powerful, wondrous passed into that of able, clever, skilful…esp. 

of practical ability.”52 Hagai translates deinov" as efficient (יעילה)53 while Ullmann writes 

excelled הצטיינה( )54, which is close to what I believe is Josephus’ intention. Since the 

passage describes Alexandra’s talents in military organization, I believe that “skillful” 

best describes her ability.  

The Pharisees are again the (negative) focus of matters in War 1:113:  

 
Diogevnhn gou'n tina tw'n ejpishvmwn fivlon  jAlexavndrw/ gegenhmevnon    
kteivnousin aujtoi; suvmboulon ejgkalou'nte" gegonevnai peri; tw'n          
ajnastaurwqevntwn u/Jpo; tou' basilevw" ojktakosivwn. ejnh'gon de; th;n       
 jAlexavndran eij" to; kai; tou;" a[llou" diaceirivsasqai tw'n              
paroxunavntwn ejp j ejkeivnou" to;n  jAlexavndron: ejndidouvsh" d juJpo;       
deisidaimoniva" ajnhv/roun ou]" ejqeloien aujtoiv. 
Thus they themselves [the Pharisees] slew a certain Diogenes, a notable 
person, a friend of Alexander, having charged him with being an advisor 
concerning the 800 (men) who had been crucified by the king. They urged 
Alexandra to destroy the others too who had incited Alexander against them; 
and influenced by superstition she yielded, and they killed whomever they 
wished.     

 
By using the words kteivnousin aujtoiv Josephus emphasizes that the Pharisees are the 

ones responsible for killing Diogenes, and not Alexandra. However, Alexandra also 

shares some blame for this state of affairs for, due to her superstition 

(deisidaimoniva) she allowed the Pharisees, who are portrayed as evildoers, to rule.  

War 1:115-116 tells of Queen Alexandra’s military activities: 

   

                                                 
50 Ibid., p. 54. 
51 Whiston, Wars of the Jews, in Complete Works of Josephus, p. 434. 
52 Liddell, Greek-English Lexicon, s.v. deinov", def. III,  p. 177.    
53 Hagai, War, p. 32. 
54 Ullmann, War, p. 107 
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 jAlexavndra de; ejkpevmyasa ejpi; Damasko;n stratiavn, provfasi" d j h\n 
Ptolemai'o" ajei; qlivbwn th;n povlin, tauvthn me;n uJpedevxato mhqe;n       
ajxiovlogon ejrgasamevnhn.  
Tigravnhn de; to;n  jArmenivwn basileva proskaqezovmenon Ptolemai?di kai;
poliorkou'nta Kleopavtran sunqhvkai" kai; dwvroi" uJphgavgeto... 

 
Alexandra sent forth an army to Damascus under the pretext that Ptolemy 
was continually oppressing the city, but received it (the army) back without 
it having accomplished anything noteworthy. 
And by treaties and gifts she deceitfully led on Tigranes king of Armenia, 
who was encamped before Ptolemais and was besieging Cleopatra…  

 

The way in which   uJphgavgeto is translated determines whether Alexandra is viewed as 

merely pacifying her opponent, Tigranes king of Armenia, or as implementing an astute 

military strategy. Liddell define uJpavgw as “to bring under one’s power” (def. I) but also 

as “to lead on by art or deceit” (def. III).55 Thackeray defines it as “won over.”56 I believe 

that def. III, which indicates a deception, is more appropriate in this case. Josephus often 

uses this word to denote something underhanded — a plot or deception, as in War I: 485, 

489, 502 (Herod’s suspicion that Pheroras was plotting to poison him). In Ant. 17:7 it is 

used in a very similar context – Herod gives presents to gain the goodwill of various high 

officials in Rome but he was only feigning friendship. Likewise, in describing a battle 

with the Roman decurion Aebutius, Josephus states that Aebutius tried to “deceive” his 

force into the plain (in order to attack him) (Vita 116). Based on the above passages, it 

can be deduced that Alexandra was using the treaties and gifts as a decoy, perhaps to 

attack Tigranes, but he retreated before she could implement this plan.  

The final passage on Queen Alexandra (1:119) describes her death: 

...teleuta'/ diokhvsasa th;n ajrch;n e[tesin ejnneva (“…she died, having administered the 

realm for nine years”). Josephus’ use of dioikhvsasa (administered) here may indicate his 

view of her queenship. This verb is also used in War 1:112 (dioikei'n), and it is defined it 

as to “control, govern, administer…esp. of financial matters.”57 In War 1:170 it is used to 

denote the civil administration of the Jews by the aristocracy under Gabinius as opposed 

to Hyrcanus II, who received the religious administration. In most cases (War 1:244, 399; 

2:22, 91, 67 etc.) dioikevw is used to signify a civil administration under Roman rule. The 

                                                 
55 Liddell, Greek-English Lexicon, s.v.    uJpavgw, I,1; I, 2, p. 830. 
56 Thackeray, War, p. 55. 
57 Liddell, Greek-English Lexicon, s.v. dioikevw, def. I,  p. 203.  
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use of dioikevw in War may consequently indicate a differentiation between Alexandra’s 

civil administration as opposed to Hyrcanus’ religious rule as high priest.     

Why didn’t Josephus employ the more common verb for a monarch’s reign – 

basileuvw  (to rule/reign) as in War 1:106 (Alexander Jannaeus), War 1:121 (Aristobulus 

II), War 1:434 (Hyrcanus II), War 1:284, 391, 435, 521, 665, and others (Herod), and 

War 1:631 (Antipater)? Moreover, similar to War 1:119, in both War 1:106 and 1:665 

basileuvw is used to describe the death of a monarch who had ruled for x years as 

opposed to governed (dioikevw), which is used here. Perhaps, due to Alexandra’s gender, 

Josephus did not view her as a “real” monarch but rather just an administrator. Indeed, in 

War Josephus only calls Alexandra by her name but does not add the title of queen (see 

below discussion on this matter in Antiquities).  

Which verb does Josephus use for Queen Alexandra's rule in his other works? In 

contrast to War, in Antiquities Josephus does use  basileuvw to describe Alexandra’s 

reign (Ant. 13:414, 417, 430) and unlike War, it is also used to describe her death after 

reigning for x years (Ant. 13:430). Interestingly, when Josephus writes about the reign of 

Athaliah in Antiquities (9:142), he also uses basileuvw and not dioikevw.58 Even more 

surprising is the fact that after Josephus describes the destructive acts of Athaliah (the 

annihilation of all the descendents of the house of David) he voices no condemnation of 

her subsequent rule, merely providing the impassive statement that: 

ejbasivleusen  jOqliva tw'n jIerosoluvmwm kai; tw'n duvo fulw'n (Athaliah ruled over 

Jerusalem and the two tribes) (Ant. 9:142).  This seems to indicate that in Antiquities 

Josephus was more accepting of female rulers. In contrast, in War Josephus appears to 

have little regard for Queen Alexandra's royal functions, viewing her as a mere 

administrator. 

Another point to note vis-à-vis War 1:119 is that it does not contain a summation of 

Queen Alexandra’s rule (unlike Antiquities, see below). Rather, as with other later 

Hasmonean rulers, she simply dies after ruling for nine years.59 Yet we can arrive at an 

assessment of her reign based on the above analysis. With the exception of allowing the 

                                                 
58 Biblical accounts use the same verbal form for Athaliah's rule (מלך) as for that of male monarch, see 

2 Kgs 11:3; IIChr 22:12. 
59 Although Josephus does give a (positive) evaluation of the reign of John Hyrcanus (War 1: 68-69) he 

does not furnish any appraisal of that of Aristobulus I and Alexander Jannaeus, who simply die (War 1:84, 
1:106). This may be due to the fact that Josephus regarded their reign as a katastrofhv.   
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Pharisees too much authority, Josephus viewed Alexandra as a good and wise ruler. She 

is portrayed as a beloved, pious, skillful and strong ruler but, apart from granting 

authority to the Pharisees, definitely not a “naïve” woman. Internal threats to her rule 

were eliminated via strategic moves – either neutralizing these threats via force 

(Aristobulus) or delegating a certain amount of authority (the Pharisees). She also used 

cunning military maneuvers when confronted with external threats (Tigranes). These 

maneuvers along with the support of the people ensured a successful and peaceful reign. 

 

II. Antiquities  

The following translation of Antiquities will examine Josephus’ sources and 

objectives, particularly in light of scholarly research after the LCL translation by Ralph 

Marcus was first published in 1943.  

 
Table 2:   New Translation of Jewish Antiquities 13: 399-432    

  
my translation                                Niese edition para. 
And [when] the queen saw that he was 
subscribed to death [going to die] and 
had no hope of any recovery, she 
wept, beat her breast and lamented 
that she and her children would be left 
alone. And she said to him: “To whom 
are you abandoning me and your 
children in such a manner, who 
require the support of others – 
although you know how hostile the 
nation is disposed toward you?!” 

oJrw'sa d' jaujto;n  hJ basivlissa 
pro;" tw'/ teleuta'n o[nta kai;  
mhdemivan uJpogravfonta mhkevti 
swthriva" ejlpivda, klaivousa kai;  
koptomevnh th'" mellouvsh" 
ejrhmiva" aujthvn te kai; tou;"  
pai'da" ajpoduvreto,  kai; “tivni  
katalevipei" ou{tw" ejme te kai;   
ta; tevkna th'" par j a[llwn  
bohqeiva" deovmena” pro;" aujto;n  
e[legen ”kai tauít j eijdw;" pw'"  
diavkeitai pro;" sev dusmenw'" to;   
e[qno".”  
 

 
399 

In order to securely retain the throne 
along with her children, he counseled 
her to obey him [and do the 
following]: to conceal his death from 
the soldiers until she took the fortress. 

oJ de; sunebouvleuen aujth'/         
peivqesqai me;n oi\" uJpoqhvsetai   
pro;" to; th;n basileivan ajsfalw'" 
katevcein meta; tw'n tevknwn,      
kruvpsai de; to;n qavnaton aujtou'   
pro;" tou;" stratiwvta", e{w" a[n 
ejxevlh/ to; corivon. 
  

400 

Then, she should go as from a brilliant 
victory to Jerusalem, support the 
Pharisees, [and] grant them some 
power, for they, by giving her 

e[peita wJ" aJpo; nivkh" lampra'"   
eij" ta;  JIerosovluma       
paragenomevnhn toi'" Farisaivoi" 
ejxousivan tina; parascei'n  

401 
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approval in exchange for these honors, 
would render the people well disposed 
to her, and he said, these [Pharisees] 
have much power among the Judaeans 
– both hurting those that they hate 
while helping those with whom they 
are friendly. 

touvtou" ga;r ejpainou'nta" aujth;n 
ajnti; th'" timh'" eu[noun           
katasthvsein aujth'/ to; e[qno",     
duvnasqai de; polu; para; toi'"      
 jIoudaivoi" touvtou" e[faske       
blavyai te misou'nta" kai; filivw" 
diakeimevnou" wjfelh'sai. 
 

For they are highly trusted by the 
people, even when they speak harshly 
of someone due to envy, and he 
himself had come into conflict with 
the people due to these [Pharisees], 
saying that they had been affronted by 
him.  

mavlista ga;r pisteuvesqai para; 
tw' plhvqei peri; w|n kavn[           
fqnou'ntev" ti calepo;n levgwsin,  
aujtovn te proskrou'sai tw'/ e]qnei 
dia; touvtou" e[legen uJbrisqevnta" 
uJpj aujtou'.  

402 

“Therefore” he said, “when you come 
into Jerusalem, summon the members 
of their [the Pharisees’] party, display 
my corpse to them, with much 
sincerity let them treat me as they 
wish, either abuse my corpse by 
leaving it unburied due to the great 
suffering I caused, or according to 
their wrath, perform upon my corpse 
any other offense. Also promise them 
that you will do nothing regarding the 
kingdom without their consent.  

“su; toivnun,” ei\pen, ”ejn toi'" 
 JIerosoluvmoi" genomevnh 
metavpemyai me;n tou;"            
stasiwvta" aujtw'n, epideivxasa 
de; to; sw'ma toujmo;n ejkeivnoi",  
o{pw" moi bouvlontai crh'sqai  
meta; pollh'" ajxiopistiva"  
ejpivtrepe, ei[te kaqubrivzein  
ajtafiva/ mou qelhvsousi to;n  
nekro;n wJ" polla; peponqovnte" 
ejx ejmou', ei[t j a[llhn tina; kat j 
ojrgh;n aijkivan tw'/ swvmati  
prosfevrein. uJpovscou te kai;  
mhde;n divca th'" ejkeivnwn gnwvmh" 
ejn th'/ basileiva/ diapravxesqai. 
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If you speak with them in such a 
manner then I shall then be deemed 
worthy of a more illustrious funeral 
from them than I would have obtained 
from you. Once they have power, they 
will not even treat my corpse badly 
and you will securely rule.” Having 
thus advised his wife, he died, having 
reigned seven and twenty years and 
lived fifty less one.    

tau'tav sou pro;" aujtou;"  
eijpouvsh" ejgwv te lamprotevra" 
ajxiwqhvsomai pro;" aujtw'n  
khdeiva" h\" a[vn e[tucon ejk sou', 
mhde;n dia; to; ejxei'nai poiei'n mou 
kakw'" to;n nekro;n diaqei'nai  
qelhsavntwn, suv te bebaivw"  
a[rxei".!! tau'ta parainevsa" th'/ 
gunaiki; teleuta'/ basileuvsa" e[th
ejpta; kai; ei]kosi, biwvsa" d j eJno;" 
devonta penthvkonta. 
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So after Alexandra had taken the 
citadel, she talked with the Pharisees 
as her husband had counseled, and 
offered them all matters connected to 
his corpse and the kingdom, and their 
wrath against Alexander ceased, and 

JJH de;  jAlexavndra to; frouvrion 
ejxelou'sa kata; ta;" tou' ajndro;" 
ujpoqhvka" toi'" te Farisaivoi"  
dialevcqh kai; pavnta ejp j  
ejkeivnoi" qemevnh tav te peri; tou' 
nekrou' kai; ta; peri; th'"  
basileiva", th'" me;n ojrgh'"  
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she made them well-disposed and 
friendly. 

aujtou;" th'" prov"  jAlevxandron 
e[pausen eu[nou" d j ejpoivhse kai; 
fivlou".  
 

And they [the Pharisees] came 
forward and spoke to the populace – 
they described the actions of 
Alexander saying that they had lost a 
just king. And their praise elicited the 
people’s mourning and sorrow over 
Alexander so that they gave him a 
more illustrious funeral than any other 
king before him. 

oiJ d' j eij" to; plh'qo"  
parelqovnte" ejdhmhgovroun, ta;" 
pravxei" ta;"  jAlexavndrou  
dihgouvmenoi, kai; o{ti divkaio"  
aujtoi'" ajpovloito basileuv", kai;  
to;n dh'mon eij" pevnqo" kai; th;n 
uJpevr aujtou' kathvfian  
ejxekalevsanto toi'" ejpaivnoi", 
w{ste kai; lamprovteron h[ tina  
tw'n pro; aujtou' basilevwn aujto;n 
ejkhvdeusan. 
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Although Alexander left behind two 
sons – Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, 
nevertheless he bequeathed the 
kingdom to Alexandra. Of these 
children, Hyrcanus was [too] feeble to 
govern public affairs and much 
desired a quiet life while the younger, 
Aristobulus, was energetic and daring. 
Yet this woman was loved by the 
people since it was reputed that she 
was displeased with her husband’s 
offences. 

duvo mevntoi ge uiJou;"  
 jAlexavndro" katevlipen, 
 jUrkano;n kai;  jAristovboulon,  
th;n de; basileivan eij" th;n 
 jAlexavndran dievqeto. tw'n de; 
paivdwn  jUrkano;" me;n avsqenh;" 
h\n pravgmata dioikei'n kai; bivon 
hJsucion ma'llon hjgaphkwv", oJ de; 
newvtero"  jAristovboulo"  
drasthvriov" te h\n kai;  
qarsalevo". ejstevrgeto me;n ou\n 
uJpo tou' plhvqou" hJ gunh; dia; to;  
dokei'n ejf j oi\" oJ ajnh;r aujth'" 
ejxhvmarte dusceraivnein. 
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And she appointed Hyrcanus as the 
high priest due to his age, and even 
more so, due to his passive nature. She 
also permitted the Pharisees to do all 
things and   commanded the people to 
obey their authority. Thus, even any 
minor regulation which had been 
introduced by the Pharisees and 
revoked by her father-in-law Hyrcanus 
even that she once again restored.   

JH de; ajrciereva me;n ajpodeivkhusin 
 jUrkano;n dia; th;n hJlikivan, polu; 
mevntoi plevon dia; to; a[pragmon 
aujtou', kai; pavnta toi'"  
Farisaivoi" ejpitrevpei poiei'n,  
oi\" kai; to; plh'qo" ejkevleuse  
peiqarce'in, kai; ei] ti de; kai; tw'n
nomivmwn  jUrkano;" oJ penqero;" 
aujth'" katevlusen w|n eijshvnegkan 
oiJ Farisai'oi kata; th;n patrwv/an 
paravvdosin, tou'to pavlin 
a;pokatevsthsen. 
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So, although in title she ruled the 
kingdom, the Pharisees held the 
power. For they recalled exiles and 
freed prisoners, and they were no 
different than absolute rulers. Still this 
woman acted with foresight for the 

to; mh;n ou\n o[noma th'" basileiva" 
ei]cen aujthv, th;n de; duvnamin oiJ 
Farisai'oi: kai; ga;r fugavda"  
ou|toi kath'gon kai; desmwvta"  
e[luon kai; kaqavpax oujde;n  
despotw'n dievferon, ejpoiei'to 
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kingdom – she organized a large 
number of mercenaries and doubled 
her own force so that she terrified the 
surrounding tyrants and received 
hostages from them. 

mevntoi kai; hJ gunh; th'"  
basileiva" provnoian kai; polu; 
misqoforiko;n sunivsthsi kai; th;n 
ijdivan duvnamin ajpevdeixe  
diplasivona, wJ" kataplh'xai tou;" 
pevrix turavvvnnou" kai; labei'n  
o{mhra aujtw'n. 
 

And the entire country was quiet 
except for the Pharisees, for they 
troubled the queen by entreating her to 
kill those who had advised Alexander 
to kill the eight hundred. 

hjrevmei de; hJ cwvra pa'sa pavrex  
tw'n Farisaivwn: ou|toi ga;r  
ejpetavratton th;n basivlissan,  
peivqonte" wJ" kteivneie tou;" 
jAlexavndrw/ parainevsanta" 
ajnelei'n tou;" ojktakosivou". 
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Afterwards, they cut the throat of one 
of them, Diogenes, and following him, 
one after another until the men of rank 
and influence came to the palace, 
along with Aristobulus (for he had 
become vexed, and it was clear that if 
he would ever have the opportunity, 
he would not trust his mother). They 
reminded (her) how great were the 
dangers, that they had demonstrated 
their faithfulness to their master, and 
due to this he viewed them worthy of 
the greatest honors. 

ei\ta aujtoi; touvtwn e{vna  
sfavttousi Diogevnhn kai; met j 
aujto;n a[llou ejp a[lloi", e{w" oiJ  
dunatoi; parelqovnte" eij" to;  
basivleion kai; met j aujtw'n 
 jAristovboulo" (ejwvkei ga;r toi'" 
ginomevnoi" dusanascetw'n kai;  
dh'lo" h\vn, kaqavpax eij ajformh'"  
lavboito, mh ;ejpitrevywn th'/      
mhtriv) ajnemivmnhskon o{sa  
katwrqwvsanto toi'" kinduvnoi",  
di j w|vn to; bevbaion th'" ejn sfivsi  
pivstew" pro;" to;n despovthn 
ejpedeivxanto, ajnq j w|n ujp  jaujtou' 
megivstwn hjxiwvqhsan. 
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And they begged her not to utterly 
defeat their hopes, for after escaping 
from the dangers of the enemy they 
were now being slaughtered at home 
like fattened cattle, with no one to 
punish (their enemies). 

kai; ejdevonto mh; a[cri tou' panto;" 
e[mpalin trevyai sfivsi ta;"  
ejlpida": ajpofugovnte" ga;r to;n  
ejk polemivwn kivndunon ejn th'/  
oijkeiva uJpo; ejcqrw'n divkhn  
boskhmavtwn kovptesqai,  
mhdemia'" timwriva" ou[sh".  
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They also said that if their adversaries 
would be satisfied with those slain, it 
would be tolerable for them to bear, 
and they would agree to it due to their 
devotion to their masters. On the other 
hand, if their adversaries would 
continue to follow the same path, then 
let her grant them deliverance. For 
they could not bear it if she did not 
provide them with some safety, yet 

e[legovn te wJ", eij me;n ajrkesqei'en 
toi'" ajnh/rhmevnoi" oiJ ajntivdikoi,  
dia; to; pro;" tou;" despovta"  
gnhvsion metrivw" oi[sein ta; 
xumbavnta, eij d j au\ mevlloien  
taujta metievnai, hj/tounto 
mavlista me;n doqh'nai sfivsin  
ajpallaghvn: oujde; ga;r a[n  
uJpomei'nai cwri;" aujth'"  
porivsasqai ti swthvrion, ajll j 
ajsmenivzein qnhvskonte" pro;"  
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they would gladly receive death in 
front of the palace if she would not 
pardon their faithlessness. 
 

toi'" basileivoi", wJ" mh;  
suggnoi'en ajpistivan aujtoi'". 

It would be disgraceful both for them 
and for her, the monarch, if being 
neglected by her, the enemies of her 
husband would welcome them. For 
Aretas the Arab and his princes would 
certainly deem it worthwhile to hire 
such strong men for mercenary 
service, men whose very name had 
caused them to shudder before they 
had heard it.  

ai\scov" te ei\nai sfivssi kai; th'/  
basileuouvsh/, eij pro;" aujth'"  
ajmelouvmenoi uJpo; tw'n e;cqrw'n  
tou' ajndro;" ejkdecqeivhsan: ajnti; 
panto;" ga;r a[n timhvsasqai 
 jArevtan te to;n  [Araba kai;  
tou;" monajrcou", eij  
ajpoxenologhvsaien tosoujsde  
a[ndra", oi\" h\n tavca pou  
frikw'de" kai; tou[noma pri;n ] 
ajkousqh]nai. 
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But if not, then the second [option] – 
if she had determined to honor the 
Pharisees, then she should station each 
one of them in one of the citadels, for 
if an evil spirit would be enraged 
against the house of Alexander, then 
they would prove themselves even 
though living in a humble manner.   

eij de; mhv, tov ge deuvteron, eij  
tou;" Farisaivou" aujth' protima'n
 e[gnwstai katatavxai e[kaston  
aujtw]n ejn toi'" frourivoi": eij ga;r 
w|de daivmwn ti" ejnemevshse tw'/  
jAlexavdrou oi[kw/, aujtouv" ge mh;n 
a[n ajpodei'xai kai; ejn tapeinw'/ 
schvmati bioteuvonta". 
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Talking much in such a manner, they 
called upon the departed spirits of 
Alexander to pity those killed and in 
danger. Then all of the bystanders 
were moved to tears, most of all 
Aristobulus, who showed his 
sentiments by reproaching his mother 
very much.     

Polla; toiau'ta legovntwn kai; eij" 
oi\kton tw'n teqnewvtwn kai; tw'n  
kinduneuojntwn tou;"   
jAlexavndrou daivmona"  
ejpikaloumevnwn, a{pante" oiJ  
periestw'te\" w{rmhsan eij"  
davkrua: mavlista de;  
 jAristovboulo" o{pw" e[coi  
gnwvmh" ejdhvlou, pollaj th;n  
mhtevra kakivzwn. 
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But still these people themselves were 
to blame for their own misfortunes. 
For they allowed themselves to be 
ruled by a woman’s raving mad lust 
for power, when her offspring were in 
their prime of life.  Not understanding 
how to act in accordance with her 
dignity, she entrusted the guarding of 
the fortresses to them except for 
Hyrcania, Alexandreion and 
Machaerus, where most of her 
valuables were. 
 

ajlla; ga;r ejkei'noi me;v ai[tioi  
sfivsin aujtoi'" tw'n sumforw'n  
ejgevnonto, kata; filarcivan 
ejklelusshkuiva gunaiki; para; to; 
eijko;" basileuvein, genea'" ejn  
ajkmh'/ ou[sh", ejpitrevyante": hJ de; 
oujk e[cousa o{ ti pravxeie meta; 
tou' eujprepou'", th;n fulakh;n  
tw'n cwrivwn sfivsin ejpivsteusen, 
o{ti mh;  jUrkaniva" kai; 
jAlecandreivou kai;  
Macairou'nto", e[nqa ta;  
pleivstou a[xia h\n aujth'//.  
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And not long afterward she dispatched 
her son Aristobulus with an army to 
attack Damascus against Ptolemy, 
who was called (the son) of 
Mennaeus, who was an oppressive 
neighbor to the city. But he did 
nothing noteworthy so he turned 
around and returned (home).  

kai; met j ouj polu; ton; uijo;n  
 jAristovboulon meta; stratia'" 
ejxevpemyen ejpi; Damasko;n kata; 
Ptolemaivou  tou' Mennaivou  
legomevnou, o{" baru;" h\n th'/  
povlei geivtwn. ajll j oJ me;n oujde;n 
ejrgasavmeno" spoudh'" a[xion 
uJpevstreyen. 
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At this time it was reported that 
Tigranes, king of Armenia, with an 
army of three hundred thousand, had 
invaded Syria and was coming against 
Judaea. This aptly alarmed the queen 
and the people. And they sent many 
remarkable gifts and ambassadors to 
him while he was besieging Ptolemais. 

Kata; de; tou'ton to;n kairo;n  
ajggevlletai Tigravnhe" oJ tw'n 
 jArmenijwn basileu;" stratou'  
muriavsi triavkonta ejmbeblhkw;" 
eij" th;n Surivan kai; e;pi; th;n 
 jIoudaivan ajfixovmeno". tou'to 
w{sper eijko;" ejfovbhse th;n  
basivlissan kai; to; e[qno". dw'ra 
dh; polla; kai; lovgou a[xia  
pevmpousin aujtw'/ kai; prevsbei"  
poliorkou'nti Ptolemai?da. 
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(For Queen Selene, who is also called 
Cleopatra, ruled Syria, and she 
persuaded the inhabitants to shut out 
Tigranes.) So they [the ambassadors]  
met with him and [asked him] to agree 
to give good terms for the queen 
[Alexandra] and her people.  

basivl;issa ga;r Selhvnh hJ kai;  
Kleopavtra kaloumevnh tw'n ejn 
th'/ Suriva/ kath'rcen, h{ kai;  
ejnhvgagen tou;" ejnoikou'nta"  
apoklei'sai Tigravnhn: 
sunetuvgcanon ou\n ajutw'/ kai;  
ejdevonta crhsta; peri; th'"  
basilivssh" kai; tou' e[qnou"  
sugginwvkein. 
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And he received them favorably for 
coming to pay court to him from a 
great distance, and he offered them 
good hopes. But Ptolemais had just 
been captured when it was announced 
to Tigranes that Lucullus, who was 
pursuing Mithridates, utterly failed to 
catch him, as he had fled to the 
Iberians, and he had laid waste to 
Armenia and was besieging [its cities]. 
And when Tigranes discovered this, 
he returned home.  

oJ de; ajpodexavmeno" aujtou;" th'" 
ejk diasthvmato" qerapeiva"  
ejlpivda" ujpevqeto cphstav". a[rti 
de; th'" Ptolemai?do". eJalwkuiva"  
ajggevlletai Tigravnh/ Leuvkollon  
diwvkonta Miqridavthn ejkeivnou 
me;n diamartei'n eij" tou;"  
 [Ibhra" ajnafugovnto", th;n de; ] 
jArmenivan porqhvsanta  
poliorkei'n. Tigravnh" de; kai; 
tau'ta ejpignou;" ajnecwvrei th;n  
jep j oi[kou. 
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After this the queen was stricken with 
a severe disease and Aristobulus 
[then] resolved to attempt to attack the 
state. So he stealthily departed during 
the night along with one of his 
attendants and went to the fortresses 

Meta; de; tou'to th'" basilivssa" 
eij" novson caleph;n ejmpesouvsh", 
dovxan  jAristobouvlw/ toi'"  
pragmavsin ejpitivqesqai, th'" 
nukto;" uJpexelqw;n meq j ejno;" tw'n 
qerapovntwn h[/ei ejpi; ta; frouvria, 
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where his father’s friends were placed 
under his command.  

i{na oiJ patrw'/oi katetavcqhsan  
aujtw'/ fivloi. 
 

For a long time he had been vexed 
with how his mother managed affairs 
and very much dreaded that upon her 
death all of his people would fall 
under the Pharisees. For he saw the 
incapacity of his brother who was to 
succeed to the government.   

pavlai ga;r ajcqovmeno" oi|  
e[pratten hJ mhvthr tovte polu;  
ma'llon e[deise mh; ajpoqanouvsh" 
ejpi; toi'" Farisaivoi" to; pa'n  
gevno" aujtoi'" ujpajrxeien: eJwvra 
ga;r to; ajduvnaton tou' mevllonte" 
diadevcesqai th;n ajrch;n ajdelfou'. 
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And his wife who he had left behind 
in this place with his children knew of 
this matter. And he first arrived at 
Agaba, where Palaestes, one of the 
leading men of influence, received 
him.  

xunhvdei de; hJ gunh; th'/ pravxei, h}n
katevlipen aujtovqi meta; th'"  
genea'". kai prw'ton ajfikovmeno" 
eij"  [Agaba, e[nqa Palaisth;" h\n 
tw'n dunatw'n, uJpedevcqh pro;"  
aujtou'. 
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On the next day the queen became 
aware of Aristobulus’ flight, and for 
some time she supposed that his 
departure was not in order to cause a 
revolt. However, when messengers 
came, one after the other, and reported 
that he had captured the first fortress, 
and the second one, and all (for when 
one began all hastened to submit to his 
will), then both the queen and the 
people were in the greatest confusion. 

meq j hJmevran de; ai[sqhsi"  
givnetai th'/ basilivssh/ th'" 
 jAristobouvlou fugh'", kai; mevcri 
tino;" w[/eto gegonevnai th;n  
ajnacwvrhsin oujk ejpi;  
newterismw'/: wJ" mevntoi h|kon 
ajpaggevllonte" a[lloi ejp j a[lloi" 
o{ti kateilhvfei to; prw'ton  
cwrivon kai; to; deuvteron kai; 
xuvmpanta (eujqu;" ga;r eJno;" 
ajrxamevnou pavnta hjmeivgeto  
pro;" to; ejkeivnou bouvlhma), tovte 
dh; ejn megivstai" taracai'"  
uJph'rcen h{ te basivlissa kai; to; 
e[qno". 
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For they realized that not long in the 
future Aristobulus would acquire the 
power to possess the kingdom, and 
they also were very much afraid lest 
he exact vengeance for the violence on 
his house. Therefore they decided to 
secure his wife and children in the 
fortress, which was above the temple. 

h[/deisan ga;r ouj povrrw tou'  
duvnasqaith;n ajrch;n auJtw'/  
kratu'nai to;n  jAristovboulon  
o[nta: mavlista d j e[deisan mh;  
poinh;n eijspravxaito w|n  
parwv/nhsan aujtw'/ to;n oi\kon.  
dovxan ou\n thvn te gunai'ka aujtou' 
kai; genea;n eij" to; ujpe;r tou'  
iJerou' frouvrion katevqesan.  
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And Aristobulus brought together a 
great amount of treasures from the 
people so that now a royal retinue 
surrounded him. For in almost fifteen 
days he had occupied twenty-two 
fortresses, and with this base of 
operations he mustered an army from 

 jAristobouvlw/ de; wJ" a[n ejk  
pollw'n sucna; sunanhnevcqe, ajf j 
w|n dh; kai; kovsmo" h[dh  
basivleio" peri; aujton h\n:  
scedo;n ga;r ejn hJmevrai"  
dekapevnte cwriwvn ejkravthsen  
eijkosiduvo, o{qen ajforma;" e[cwn  
stratia;n h[qroizen ajpov te  
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both Lebanon and Trachonitis and the 
princes.  For the most part, men are 
easily led, and hearken to him, and 
also if they rally around him they 
could have the fruits of the kingdom, 
since they had been the occasion of his 
becoming the ruler. 

Libavnou kai; Travcwno" kai; tw'n  
monavrcwn: oiJ ga;r a[nqropoi tw'/ 
pleivoni uJpagovmenoi rJadiw"  
uJphvkouon: a[llw" te 
nomivzonte", eij dh; xullavboien  
aujtw'/, tw'n posw/keiwmevnwn oujc 
h|sson karpwvsesqai th;n  
basileivan wJ" aujtoi tou'  
krath'sai provfasi" genhqente". 
 

And the elders of the Jews and 
Hyrcanus went to the queen and 
begged her counsel and opinion about 
the present circumstances. For 
Aristobulus was now lord of almost all 
since he had captured so many 
fortresses. Still, even if she was very 
sick it was absurd for them to take 
counsel by themselves while she was 
alive, but on the other hand, the 
danger was not far off from them.  

tw'n de;  jIoudaivwn oiJ  
presbuvteroi kai;  jUrkano;" 
eijshvesan wJ" th;n basivlissan kai;
ejdevonto uJpoqevsqai gnwvmhn peri; 
tw'n ejnestwvtwn: to;n ga;r  
 jAristovboulon tw'n pavntwn  
scedo;n h[dh kurieuvein, oJpovte 
cwrivwn tosouvtwn krathvseien:  
a[topon dev, eij kai; ta; mavlista  
kavmnoi, periouvsh" aujth'" kata;  
sfa'" bouleuvesqai: periestavnai 
de; to;n kivndunon ouj dia; makrou' 
sfivsin. 
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And she bid them to manage affairs as 
they thought fit, having left many 
resources to them: a vigorous people, 
armed forces, and money in the 
treasuries. As for herself, she had little 
interest in the affairs of state as her 
body was failing her. 

hJ de; aujtou;" ejkevleuse pravttein 
o{ ti dokou'si crhvsimon e\inai:  
polla;" de; ajforma;" aujtoi'"  
leivpesqai, to; e[qno" ejrrwmevnon  
kai; th;n duvnamin kai; ta; ejn toi'"  
gazofulakivoi" crhvmata: aujth'/  
me;n ga;r mikro;n e[ti mevlein tw'n  
pragmavtwn wJ" uJpoleivponto"  
h[dh tou' swvmato". 
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Shortly after having spoken to them 
she died. She had reigned nine years 
and altogether she lived three and 
seventy [years] – a woman who 
experienced none of her gender’s 
feebleness, for she was skillful while 
fond of power; she proved by her 
deeds both her effectiveness and her 
[good] judgment as well as the 
stupidity of those men who always 
make blunders in matters of sovereign 
rule.  
   

Tau't j eijpou'sa met j ouj polu;    
ejteleuvthse, basileuvsasa e[th   
ejnneva, ta; de; suvmpanta biwvsasa
triva kaiv eJbdomhvkonta, gunh; tw'/ 
ajsqenai' tou' fuvlou kat j oujde;n  
crhsamevnh': deinh; ga;r eij" to;   
fivlarcon ejn tai'" mavlista      
genomevnh dihlegxen e[rgoi" tov  
te praktoko;n th'" ejn aujth'/  
gnwvmh" kai; to; ajsuvneton tw'n  
ajei; ptaiovntwn peri; ta;"  
dunastei;a" ajndrw'n:  
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For she deemed the present state of 
affairs more important than those of 

to; ga;r paro;n krei'tton ajxiou'sa 
tou; me;llontto" kai; pavnta  

431 
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the future and she regarded all things 
secondary to possessing the power to 
rule. Because of this, she did not pay 
attention to that which is noble nor 
just. Consequently, she caused 
misfortune to her dynasty, which had 
achieved sovereignty despite many 
dangers and difficulties, due to a lust 
for these things which were not 
befitting a woman. Not very long 
afterwards it (the sovereignty) was 
taken away from us [the Judaeans] 
because she had agreed with the 
opinions of those hostile to her family 
and had left the kingdom bereft of 
anyone to care for it.  
 

deuvtera tiqemevnh tou'  
ejgkratw'" a[rcein, ou[te kalou'  
ou[te dikaivou e[nekav ge touvtwn 
ejpestrevfeto, eij" gou'n tou'to tw'/
oi[kw/ ajtuciva" ta; pravgmata  
perievsthsan, w[sti h}n meta;  
pleivstwn kinduvnwn kai;  
talaipwriva" periekthvsato  
dunasteivan ejpiqumiva/ tw'n mh;  
proshkovntwn gunaikiv, crovnoi" 
ouj polloi'" u{steron ajfaireqh'nai, 
toi'" me;n dusmenw'" e[cousin  
pro;" to' ge;no" aujtw'n th;n ajuth;n
gnwvmhn proqei'sa, th;n de; ajrch;n 
e[rhmon tw'n prokhdomevnwn  
poihsamevnh. 
 

And the way in which she governed 
during her lifetime caused the palace 
to be filled with both misfortunes and 
political tumults even after her death. 
But although she ruled in such a way, 
she maintained the nation peacefully. 
This was the end of Alexandra. 
 

kai; xumforw'n de; ejnevplhse kai;  
tarach'", ejx w\n zw'sa  
ejpoliteuvsato, kai; meta; th;n  
teleuth;n to; basivleion: ouj mh;n  
ajlla; kaivper ou[tw" a[rxasa ejn  
eijrhvnh/ to; e[qno" diefuvlaxen. ta;  
me;n ou\n peri; jAlexavndran tou'to
ei\ce to; tevlo". 

432 

 

Antiquities adds a whole new block of information - the account of Alexander 

Jannaeus’ deathbed bequest of the kingdom to Alexandra and his advice for keeping it 

secure (13:399-406), which has no parallel in War.60 Jonathan Goldstein believes that the 

death-bed scene appears only in Josephus’ later work, Antiquities, since “in later life 

Josephus became more and more sympathetic to the Pharisees” and it “looks very much 

like Pharisaic propaganda.”61 Yet this theory does not accord with the narrative. For 

example, the phrase touvtou" e[faske blavyai te misou'nta" kai; filivw" diakeimevnou" 

wjfelh'sai (“these [Pharisees] have much power among the Judaeans – both hurting those 

that they hate while helping those with whom they are friendly”) in Ant. 13:401 is not 

                                                 
60 This examination does not aspire to prove the historicity of the deathbed scene, which is almost 

impossible to accomplish. Still James VanderKam hypothesizes that “it is reasonable to think that 
something of the sort occurred because of the sequel. The Pharisees, according to both War and Antiquities, 
became dominant in Alexandra’s regime…”  (VanderKam, “Pesher Nahum,” p. 310). The rabbinic parallel, 
bSotah 22b, softens the harsh criticism of the Pharisees in Antiquities by stating that they are not to be 
feared, see the discussion of bSotah 22b in Chapter 5.    

61 Goldstein, “Hasmonean Revolt,” p. 343. 
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very complimentary to the Pharisees. It emphasizes their power to harm those whom they 

do not like. Another more probable possibility, which will be discussed in Chapter 3, is 

that Josephus’ report of the deathbed scene was influenced by similar accounts in 

contemporary Roman literature. 

The vocabulary used in Jannaeus’ deathbed oration is also significant. For example, 

the term fqovno"62 in the following passage: 

 

mavlista ga;r pisteuvesqai para; tw' plhvqeiperi; w|n kavn[ fqnou'ntev" ti  
calepo;n levgwsin   
For they [the Pharisees] are highly trusted by the people, even when they 
speak harshly of someone due to envy (Ant. 13:402).  
 

Israel Shatzman’s theory concerning Josephus’ use of the Greek motif of “success 

followed by envy,” may shed light on this matter.63 The motif of “success followed by 

envy” is employed for the first time in War 1:68, which describes the envy aroused by 

the success of Hyrcanus I, and the subsequent rebellion of the Jews against him. Ant. 

13:288 also describes the envy of the Jews against Hyrcanus for his successes and then 

adds the theme of the Pharisees’ anger and power, which Josephus continues to elaborate 

upon until Ant.13:299.64 Shatzman claims that Josephus used a “cut and paste” method 

in order to add an assessment of the Pharisees in Antiquities: Josephus took the original 

version of the story in War and then inserted the accusation that the Pharisees were 

moved by envy in Antiquities.65 According to Shatzman, this negative description of the 

Pharisees could only be due to Josephus’ source, Nicolaus of Damascus, 66 who often 

used the motif of “success followed by envy.”67  

Although there is no parallel in War 1 to the passage in Ant. 13:402, nevertheless, the 

use of fqnou'ntev" here may relate to the envy of the Pharisees towards Alexander 

                                                 
62 Liddell, Greek-English Lexicon, defines this as “ill-will, envy jealousy”, s.v. fqono", p. 861.  
63 See Shatzman, “Success Followed by Envy,” pp. 36-54. Shatzman notes that envy connected to 

success, related to historical reports or events, appears dozens of times in Josephus’ writings, e.g. Life 80, 
122; Ant. 2:10, 2:13, 6:58-58, 2:199-202, 10:250, 13:288; War 1:208, 1:68, 1:72 (pp. 46-50). 

64 Josephus only mentions the rebellion much later, in Ant. 13:299. 
65 Shatzman, “Success Followed by Envy,” p. 50. 
66 Josephus’ main source for War 1:30-2:116 as well as Antiquities 13-17 (along with other sources) is 

the universal history of Nicolaus of Damascus, an autobiography consisting of 144 books, which was 
written after the death of Herod in 4 BCE and tells of his reign. See Mason, Flavius Josephus, p. 222; on 
Nicolaus as Josephus’ source, see Stern, “Nicolaus of Damascus.”     

67 Ibid., pp. 50-53. 
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Jannaeus due to his military victories. This could be a continuation of the motif of the 

Pharisees envying the success of a Hasmonean monarch. Interestingly, when Ant. 13:401 

cites Queen Alexandra’s impending victory and the Pharisees’ great power – 

duvnasqai de; polu; – there is no mention of any envy, perhaps because a woman’s 

success could not arouse any envy.  

Alexandra’s capture of the citadel of Ragaba (Ant. 13:405), which is omitted in War, 

attests to her military competency.  This theme is continued in Ant. 13:409.    

The phrase – eu[nou" d j ejpoivhse kai; fivlou" (“she made them [the Pharisees] well 

disposed and friendly,” Ant. 13:405) – demonstrates the difference in the interaction 

between Alexandra and the Pharisees in War and Antiquities. War only mentions her 

delegation of authority to the Pharisees (1:111) but Antiquities adds the dimension of 

friendly and cordial relations. What could be the reason for this? And why did the 

Pharisees have good relations with Queen Alexandra? 

Pharisaic support of Queen Alexandra may be due to the fact that her reign separated 

religion and state. As a woman, Queen Alexandra could not serve as a high priest hence 

she delegated the priesthood to her eldest son Hyrcanus II while retaining secular powers, 

especially in foreign affairs. Daniel Schwartz points out that the Pharisaic opposition to 

Hasmoneans in general, and to Alexander Jannaeus in particular, was due to the fact that 

they “held it was not legitimate to join priesthood and monarchy.”68 Thus the Pharisees 

supported Queen Alexandra, as opposed to the previous Hasmonean monarchs, due to the 

separation of religion and state during her reign (and the consequent delegation of 

internal/religious affairs into their hands).69 Nevertheless, this separation of authority 

could be problematical for a Hasmonean ruler. David Goodblatt calls attention to the fact 

that “possession of the high priesthood continued to be an important source of 

legitimation for the Hasmonean dynasty until its end.”70 Since Queen Alexandra did not 

hold the office of high priest, and this contradicted the model of what Goodblatt terms the 

“priestly monarchy,” she therefore required the Pharisees’ support in order to give an 

aura of religious legitimacy to her reign. Thus cordial relations between the Pharisees and 

                                                 
68 Schwartz, “Pharisaic Opposition,” p. 53.  
69 For a discussion of the initial rift between the Pharisees and the Hasmoneans, see Schalit, “Internal 

Policy,” pp. 182-186. 
70 Goodblatt, Monarchic Principle, p. 26. 
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Alexandra were in the interests of both parties – Alexandra required the Pharisees’ 

support in order to acquire legitimacy for her reign and the Pharisees supported 

Alexandra in order to gain control of religious affairs. 

Other scholars hold differing opinions concerning the role of the Pharisees. Morton 

Smith claims that Antiquities emphasizes the Pharisees’ popularity in order to convince 

the Roman government to support them as the dominant party:  

 
That [Roman] government must have been faced with the problem: Which 
group of Jews shall we support? …Which Jews…can command enough 
popular following to keep things stable in Palestine? To this question 
Josephus is volunteering an answer: The Pharisees…71  

 

In opposition to Smith, Steve Mason believes that Antiquities regards “Alexandra’s 

policy of cultivating the Pharisees as an unqualified disaster.”72 He cites three passages 

in Antiquities in order to demonstrate that Josephus viewed the Pharisees as a calamity 

for both Queen Alexandra and the land of Judaea: 1) the Pharisees were “unprincipled 

power mongers” (13:406); 2) they slaughtered their enemies (13:412); and 3) the 

Hasmoneans lost power due to Alexandra’s concessions to the Pharisees (13:430-432).73 

Other passages in Antiquities also support Mason’s claim of an anti-Pharisaic bias, e.g. 

“they [the Pharisees] were no different than despots”;;;; (13:409); “And the entire country 

was quiet except for the Pharisees, for they troubled the queen by entreating her to kill 

those who had advised Alexander to kill the eight hundred”;(13:410) “Afterwards, they 

cut the throat of one of them, Diogenes, and following him, one after another” (13:411). 

Reports of such cruel acts by the Pharisees certainly would not encourage anyone to 

support them.74  

This section of Antiquities describing Queen Alexandra’s reign contains a clear anti-

Pharisaic bias. What can explain this negative attitude? Source analysis offers one 

possible solution. Daniel Schwartz attributes the anti-Pharisaic statements in Antiquities, 

which contradict Josephus’ own viewpoint, to his source material (Nicolaus). According 

                                                 
71 Smith, “Palestinian Judaism,” pp. 75-76. See also, Levine “Political Struggle,” p. 69. 
72 Mason, “Pharisaic Dominance,” p. 369. 
73 Ibid. 
74 Shaye Cohen posits that “AJ still has a few nasty things to say about the Pharisees, but, on the 

whole, these sectarians do better in AJ than in BJ.” See Shaye Cohen, “Josephus and His Sources” in 
Cohen, Josephus in Galilee and Rome, p. 237.  
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to Schwartz, Josephus’ earlier work, War, reflects an attempt to show that the Pharisees 

were uninvolved in politics and hence uninvolved in the Jewish rebellion against Rome. 

Schwartz posits that Josephus was less cautious about mentioning Pharisaic political 

involvement in his later work, Antiquities, since the Jewish rebellion against Rome was 

almost twenty years past.75 And, “due to inattention, he [Josephus] did not always 

suppress source material which contradicted his own view.”76 This suggestion 

complements the view held by many scholars that Josephus relied more upon Nicolaus 

in Antiquities than in War.77      

The Pharisees remain in the narrative’s limelight reference in 13:408, which 

emphasizes Alexandra’s support of their authority:  

 
kai; tw'n nomivmwn  jUrkano;" oJ penqero;" aujth'" katevlusen w|n            
eijshvnegkan oiJ Farisai'oi kata; th;n patrwv/an paravvdosin, tou'to pavlin  
a;pokatevsthsen. 
Thus, even any minor regulation which had been introduced by the 
Pharisees and revoked by her father-in-law Hyrcanus, even that she once 
again restored.   
 

This passage is related to Ant. 13:296-297, which describes how the Sadducees convinced 

John Hyrcanus to cancel Pharisaic laws: 

 
kai; tav te uJp j aujtw'n katastaqevnta novmima tw'/ dhvmw/ katalu'sai kai;  
tou;" fulavttonta" aujta; kolavsai...o{ti novmimav tina parevdosan tw'/      
dhvmw/ oiJ Farisai'oi ejk patevrwn diadoch'", a{per oujk ajvagevgrappai ejn  
toi'" Mwusevo"v novmoi"... 
…to abrogate the regulations which they [the Pharisees] had established for 
the people and punish those who observed them…the Pharisees had passed 
on to the people certain regulations handed down by former generations and 
not recorded in the Laws of Moses...78  
 

 Josephus uses the word novmimo" in both Ant. 13:408 and 13:296 to denote certain 

regulations handed down by former generations. Lambers-Petry believes that the 

regulations Alexandra restored “must have had a public rather than private importance” 
                                                 

75 Schwartz, “Josephus and Nicolaus,” pp. 169-170. 
76 Ibid., p. 170. 
77 See Stern, Greek and Latin Authors, p. 229; Cohen, “Josephus and His Sources” pp. 48-66; Ilan, 

“Josephus and Nicolaus on Women”, pp. 223-224, 240-241. In contrast, Laqueur believes that the 
differences between War and Antiquities are due to Josephus’ changing viewpoint, see Laqueur, Jüdische 
Historiker, pp. 133-134, 261-263.  

78 Translation from Marcus, Jewish Antiquities: XIII, pp. 375-376. There is no parallel in War for this 
incident. 
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since this passage describes punishing those who observed these regulations.79 Other 

scholars believe the use of novmo" indicates external influences. Bernd Schröder has 

shown that Josephus places a greater emphasis on Jewish law in his later works, 

including Antiquities, than in his earlier War.80 Daniel Schwartz believes this could be 

due to Josephus' growing diasporization after living some twenty years in Rome.81  

Ant. 409-411 has partial parallels with War and is analyzed below in the comparison 

of the two books. 

The text of Ant. 13:413 echoes a scene in the Book of Esther 7:4, as retold by 

Josephus in Antiquities 11. The following comparison of these parallel texts highlights 

various similarities between Queen Alexandra and Queen Esther: 

 
Septuagint: Esther 7:4 
(ed. Rahlfs82) 

Ant. 11:262-3 Ant. 13:413 

ejpravqhmen ga;r ejgwv 
te kai; oJ laov" mou  
eij" ajpwvleian kai;  
diarpagh;n kai;  
douleivan hJmei'" kai; 
ta; tevkna hJmw'n eij" 
pai'da" kai;  
paidivska"  
parhvkousa ouj ga;r  
a[xio" oJ dianolo"  
th;" aujlh'" tou'  
basilevw". 

...to;n tou' laou' kivndunon  
ajpodureto kai; pro;"  
ajpwvleian e[lege meta; tou' 
e[qnou" ejkdedovsqai dio; kai;
npoiei'sqai peri; touvtwn  
tou;" lovgou":ouj ga;r a]  
hjnwclhkevnai aujtw'/, eij  
pro;" douleivan pikra;n  
ejkevleusen aujtou;" 
ajpempolhqh'nai: mevtrion  
ga;r tou'to to; kakovn:  
parekavlei te touvtwn  
ajpallagh'nai. 
 

e[legovn te wJ", eij me;n  
ajrkesqei'en toi'" ajnh/rhmevnoi"
oiJ ajntivdikoi, dia; to; pro;" to
u;" despovta" gnhvsion  
metrivw" oi[sein ta; xumbavnta,
   
 

For I and my people 
have been sold to be 
destroyed, slain and 
annihilated. And if we 
had been sold as 
slaves and as maids I 
should have kept 
silent for the enemy is 
not sufficient for the 
injury of the King.83 

She lamented the danger of 
her people and she said that 
for destruction we are 
delivered over, together 
with the nation, and due to  
these things I make the plea; 
for she would not have 
troubled him if into bitter 
bondage he had commanded 
them to be sold, for the evil 

They also said that if their 
adversaries would be satisfied 
with those slain, it would be 
tolerable for them to bear, and 
they would agree to it due to 
their devotion to their masters. 

                                                 
79 Lambers-Petry, “Shelomzion ha-malka,” p. 73. 
80 Schröder, ‘Väterlichen Gesetze.’ 
81 Schwartz, Review of Die ‘Väterlichen Gesetze’ p. 249. 
82 Rahlfs, Septuaginta, p. 965.  
83 Translation from Paton, Book of Esther, p. 258. 
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would have been tolerable, 
[and] she appealed to be 
delivered from this.84 

 

We can observe several noteworthy similarities between the dialogue between Queen 

Esther and King Artaxerxes and that of Queen Alexandra with the “men of rank and 

influence” (oiJ dunatoiv). In Ant. 11:263, Queen Esther implores the king to spare her 

people, stating that the evil of slavery would have been mevtrion - tolerable or within 

measure. In Ant. 13:413 the “men of rank and influence” (perhaps Sadducees) plead with 

Alexandra, stating that it would be tolerable (metrivw") for them to bear it if the Pharisees 

would be satisfied with those already slain. In the Esther story, Josephus adds the phrase 

mevtrion ga;r tou'to to; kakovn (Ant. 11:263), which embodies a thematic and verbal 

parallel between Queen Esther and Queen Alexandra, and is not present in the Septuagint 

text. Furthermore, in Ant. 13:413, Alexandra’s role parallels that of King Artaxerxes – the 

Sadducees beseech the Queen while Queen Esther pleads with the King. What could be 

the reason for Josephus’ addition to the Septuagint version of the story of Esther? Lewis 

Paton points out that Josephus’ retelling of the story of Esther is closer to the Septuagint 

reading than that of any other recension despite the fact that it does have numerous 

additions which are either exegetical expansions or based on an early Jewish midrash.85 

Inasmuch as Jerome’s Latin version of the Esther story does contain the phrase: “esset 

tolerabile malum” (for the evil would have been bearable),86 Paton concludes that for this 

verse Josephus apparently relied on the Greek text, later cited by Jerome, and not on the 

accepted edition of the Septuagint.87 The remarkable similarities between Ant. 13:413 and 

Ant. 11:263 cannot be mere coincidence. Inasmuch as there are almost no other queens in 

Jewish history, it is not surprising that Josephus associates the story of Queen Esther with 

Queen Alexandra. Still there is a fundamental distinction between the two queens – 

Alexandra held infinitely more power as she was the sole monarch while Esther was only 

the wife of the king and dependent upon his whims.  

                                                                                                                                                 
84 My translation. 
85 Paton, Book of Esther, p. 39.  
86 Ibid., p. 258. For a discussion of the difference between the Hebrew text of the Book and Esther and 

the Greek, along with a commentary, see Kahana, “Septuagint Translation,” esp. p. 229. 
87 Ibid. 
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Daniel Schwartz perceives another parallel between Antiquities and the Book of 

Esther: the banquet story telling of King Agrippa's attempt to persuade Emperor Caius’ 

not to erect a statue in the Temple (Ant. 18) resembles Esther's attempt to persuade 

Artaxerxes to save her people at a dinner that she arranged (Esther 5 and 7). Both of these 

feasts entailed “a dramatic turnabout of fortune.”88 The similarity in the genre of the two 

stories, according to Schwartz, cast doubts upon the historical veracity of Antiquities 

here. Similarly, we must also be skeptical as to the historical truth of Ant. 13: 413, which 

has no parallel in War. What would then be the purpose of inserting the scene with the 

Sadducees? Josephus may have added it for dramatic effect, imagining that such an 

incident could have taken place.  

Hellenistic works adjoining the time period of Queen Alexandra’s reign, such as        

2 Maccabees (second century BCE), may also allude to the Book of Esther. For example, 

Meneleus is killed by being thrown off a tower fifty cubits high (2 Mac 13:5-8) and 

Haman is hanged on a gallows fifty cubits high (Esther 7:9-10); Judas orders the Jewish 

people to weep and fast for three days (2 Mac 13:10-12) and Esther asks the Jews of 

Shushan to fast for her for three days (Esther 4:16).  

The remaining paragraphs (Ant. 13:419-431) are discussed in the analysis of the 

synoptic version, where I will draw final conclusions regarding these two works. 

 

III. Comparison of Queen Alexandra’s Portrayal in War and Antiquities 

War the first of Josephus’ two works, was completed between 78-81 CE, while 

Antiquities was finished ca. 93/94.89 The different time periods during which Josephus 

composed these works, and in particular his adoption of Roman cultural norms, may have 

influenced the description of Queen Alexandra, as will be shown below.90 The following 

synopsis shall serve as the main tool for the next stage of my analysis. 

                                                 
88 Schwartz, Agrippa, pp. 34-35. 
89 Although earlier scholars believed that War was written between 75-79 AD (Thackeray, War, p. xii), 

today scholars date War somewhat later: “Josephus appears to have completed his work [War] between 78 
and 81 after previously receiving the encouragement and approval of Vespasian and Titus.” See Edmonson, 
Flavius Josephus, p. 4. This is based upon Christopher P. Jones’ dating of 79 AD as the terminus ante for 
most of BJ and 81 AD for its completion (Jones, “Chronology of Josephus,” p. 114). The dating of 
Antiquities is clearer as Ant.  20:267 relates that it was completed in the “13th year of the reign of Domitian 
Caesar,” that is, 93/94 CE (ibid; see also Vita, Schwartz, p. 4).  

90 See Chapter 4. 
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Table 3: Synopsis of New Translation of War I: 107-119 and Antiquities 13: 399-432 

                                

Antiquities 13  The Judean War I Para. 
And [when] the queen saw that 
he was subscribed to death 
[going to die] and had no hope 
of any recovery, she wept, beat 
her breast and lamented that she 
and her children would be left 
alone. And she said to him: “To 
whom are you abandoning me 
and your children in such a 
manner, who require the support 
of others – although you know 
how hostile the nation is 
disposed toward you?!” 

 
399 

  

In order to securely retain the 
throne along with her children, 
he counseled her to obey him 
[and do the following] – to 
conceal his death from the 
soldiers until she took the 
fortress. 

400   

Then, following a brilliant 
victory, she should go to 
Jerusalem and support the 
Pharisees, and grant them some 
power, for they, by giving her 
approval in exchange for these 
honors, would render the people 
well disposed to her, and he said, 
these [Pharisees] have much 
power among the Judaeans – 
both hurting those that they hate 
while helping those with whom 
they are friendly. 

401   

For they are highly trusted by the 
people, even when they speak 
harshly of someone due to envy, 
and he himself had come into 
conflict with the people due to 
these [Pharisees], saying that 
they had been affronted by him.  

402   

“Therefore” he said, “when you 
come into Jerusalem, summon 

403   
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the members of their [the 
Pharisees’] party, display my 
corpse to them, with much 
sincerity let them treat me as 
they wish, either abuse my 
corpse by leaving it unburied 
due to the great suffering I 
caused, or according to their 
wrath, perform upon my corpse 
any other offense. Also promise 
them that you will do nothing 
regarding the kingdom without 
their consent.  
If you speak with them in such a 
manner then I shall then be 
deemed worthy of a more 
illustrious funeral from them 
than I would have obtained from 
you. Once they have power, they 
will not even treat my corpse 
badly and you will securely 
rule.” Having thus advised his 
wife, he died having reigned 
seven and twenty years and lived 
fifty less one.    

404   

So after Alexandra had taken the 
citadel, she talked with the 
Pharisees as her husband had 
counseled, and offered them all 
matters connected to his corpse 
and the kingdom, and their wrath 
against Alexander ceased, and 
she made them well-disposed 
and friendly. 

405   

And they [the Pharisees] came 
forward and spoke to the 
populace – they described the 
actions of Alexander saying that 
they had lost a just king. And 
their praise elicited the people’s 
mourning and sorrow over 
Alexander so that they gave him 
a more illustrious funeral than 
any other king before him. 

406   
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Although Alexander left behind 
two sons – Hyrcanus and 
Aristobulus, nevertheless he 
bequeathed the kingdom to 
Alexandra. Of these children, 
Hyrcanus was [too] feeble to 
govern public affairs and much 
desired a quiet life while the 
younger, Aristobulus, was 
energetic and daring. Yet this 
woman was loved by the people 
since it was reputed that she was 
displeased with her husband’s 
offences. 

407 And he [Alexander] left the 
kingdom to his wife Alexandra, 
convinced the Judaeans would 
most of all hearken to her, since 
her utmost lack of savagery and 
her opposition to transgressions 
of the law brought the people’s 
good will upon her.    
And he was definitely not 
wrong in these expectations, for 
this beloved woman ruled over 
the kingdom on account of her 
reputation for piety. For she was 
indeed very strict about her 
people’s ancestral laws 
(customs), and those who 
offended the divine laws she 
used to throw out of office. 
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408 And she appointed Hyrcanus as 
the high priest due to his age, 
and even more so, due to his 
passive nature.  
 
 
She also permitted the Pharisees 
to do all things and   commanded 
the people to obey their 
authority. Thus, even any minor 
regulation which had been 
introduced by the Pharisees and 
revoked by her father-in-law 
Hyrcanus, even that she once 
again restored.   
 
 
 
 
So, although in title she ruled the 
kingdom, the Pharisees held the 
power. For they recalled exiles 
and freed prisoners, and they 
were no different than absolute 
rulers. Still this woman acted 
with foresight for the kingdom – 
she organized a large number of 
mercenaries and doubled her 
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And of the two sons that she had 
from Alexander, the elder, 
Hyrcanus she appointed high 
priest because of both his suitable 
age and moreover because of his 
being too lazy to be troubled 
about all things (connected to the 
state), while the younger, 
Aristobulus, due to his passion, 
Aristobulus, due to his passion, 
she kept under [her] control as a 
private person. 
 
But the Pharisees grew beside 
her into authority – they were a 
certain band of Judaeans who 
have the reputation of being 
more pious than the others and 
of accurately proclaiming the 
laws.  

  
And to them Alexandra 
excessively hearkened, being 
zealous in matters concerning 
the Deity. And they gradually 
delved under this person’s 
simplicity, and bit by bit they 
made their way up and became 
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own force so that she terrified 
the surrounding tyrants and 
received hostages from them. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

the administrators of all things 
(connected to the state) — 
banishing and recalling 
whomever they wanted, binding 
and freeing (at will). In general, 
they had the benefits of the 
kingship while Alexandra had 
the expenses and the 
difficulties. 
 
She was skillful in 
administering great things, and 
by continually gathering 
(soldiers) she doubled the army, 
and she also collected a large 
(number) of mercenaries, so that 
not only did she strengthen her 
own nation but she also caused 
foreign rulers to fear (her). But 
while she herself ruled over the 
others, the Pharisees ruled over 
her.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

112 

And the entire country was quiet 
except for the Pharisees, for they 
troubled the queen by entreating 
her to kill those who had advised 
Alexander to kill the eight 
hundred. 
Afterwards, they cut the throat of 
one of them, Diogenes, and 
following him, one after another 
until the men of rank and 
influence came to the palace, 
along with Aristobulus (for he 
had become vexed, and it was 
clear that if he ever would have 
the opportunity, he would not 
trust his mother). They reminded 
(her) how great were the 
dangers, that they had 
demonstrated their faithfulness 
to their master, and due to this he 
viewed them worthy of the 
greatest honors.  

410 
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Thus they themselves slew a 
certain Diogenes, a notable 
person, a friend of Alexander, 
having charged him with being 
an advisor concerning the 800 
(men) who had been crucified 
by the king. They urged 
Alexandra to destroy the others 
too who had incited Alexander 
against them; and influenced 
by superstition she yielded, and 
they killed whomever they 
wished.     

113 

And they begged her not to 
utterly defeat their hopes, for 

412   
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after escaping from the dangers 
of the enemy they were now 
being slaughtered at home like 
fattened cattle, with no one to 
punish (their enemies). 
They also said that if their 
adversaries would be satisfied 
with those slain, it would be 
tolerable for them to bear, and 
they would agree to it due to 
their devotion to their masters. 
On the other hand, if their 
adversaries would continue to 
follow the same path, then let 
her grant them deliverance. For 
they could not bear it if she did 
not provide them with some 
safety, yet they would gladly 
receive death in front of the 
palace if she would not pardon 
their faithlessness. 

413   

It would be disgraceful both for 
them and for her, the monarch, if 
being neglected by her, the 
enemies of her husband would 
welcome them. For Aretas the 
Arab and his princes would 
certainly deem it worthwhile to 
hire such strong men for 
mercenary service, men whose 
very name had caused them to 
shudder before they had heard it.  

414   

But if not, then the second 
[option] – if she had determined 
to honor the Pharisees, then she 
should station each one of them 
in one of the citadels, for if an 
evil spirit would be wroth 
against the house of Alexander, 
then they would prove 
themselves even though living in 
a humble manner.   

415   

Talking much in such a manner, 
they called upon the departed 
spirits of Alexander to pity those 
killed and in danger. Then all of 

416 Those thought to be prominent 
among those endangered fled to 
Aristobulus for refuge, and he 
persuaded his mother to spare 
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the bystanders were moved to 
tears, most of all Aristobulus, 
who showed his sentiments by 
reproaching his mother very 
much.     

them because of their rank; if she 
did not assume them innocent, she 
should send them out of the city. 
So then, granted amnesty, they 
dispersed into the countryside.  

But still these people themselves 
were to blame for their own 
misfortunes. For they allowed 
themselves to be ruled by a 
woman’s raving mad lust for 
power, when her offspring were 
in their prime of life.  Not 
understanding how to act in 
accordance with her dignity, she 
entrusted the guarding of the 
fortresses to them except for 
Hyrcania, Alexandreion and 
Machaerus, where  most of her 
valuables were. 

417  
 

 

And not long afterward she 
dispatched her son Aristobulus 
with an army to attack Damascus 
against Ptolemy, who was called 
(the son) of Mennaeus, who was 
an oppressive neighbor to the 
city. But he did nothing 
noteworthy so he turned around 
and returned (home). 

418 Alexandra sent forth an army to 
Damascus under the pretext that 
Ptolemy was continually 
oppressing the city, but received it 
(the army) back without it having 
accomplished anything note-
worthy. 
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At this time it was reported that 
Tigranes, king of Armenia, with 
an army of three hundred 
thousand, had invaded Syria and 
was coming against Judaea. This 
aptly alarmed the queen and the 
people. And they sent many 
remarkable gifts and 
ambassadors to him while he 
was besieging Ptolemais. 
 
(For Queen Selene, who is also 
called Cleopatra, ruled Syria, 
and she persuaded the 
inhabitants to shut out Tigranes.) 
So they met with him and [asked 
him] to agree to give good terms 
for the queen [Alexandra] and 
the people.  
 
And he received them favorably 
for coming to pay court to him 
from a great distance, and he 
offered them good hopes. But 
Ptolemais had just been  
captured when it was announced 
to Tigranes that Lucullus, who 
was pursuing Mithridates, utterly 
failed to catch him, as he had 
fled to the Iberians, and he had 
laid waste to Armenia and was 
besieging [its cities]. And when 
Tigranes discovered this, he 
returned home. 
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And by treaties and gifts she 
deceitfully led on Tigranes 
king of Armenia, who was 
encamped before Ptolemais and 
was besieging Cleopatra. But 
the latter hastened to retreat 
because of the domestic 
troubles, as Lucullus had 
invaded. Armenia. 

116 

After this the queen was stricken 
with a severe disease and 
Aristobulus [then] resolved to 
attempt to attack the state. So he 
stealthily departed during the 
night along with one of his 
attendants and went to the 
fortresses where his father’s 
friends were placed under his 
command.  

422 When in the meantime 
Alexandra became ill, her 
younger son Aristobulus seized 
the opportunity, and together 
with the members of his 
household, who were many and 
all of whom were well-
disposed towards him because 
of his passion, took control of 
all the fortresses. And with the 
money from them he gathered 
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mercenaries and proclaimed 
himself king. 

For a long time he had been 
vexed with how his mother 
managed affairs and very much 
dreaded that upon her death all 
of his people would fall under 
the Pharisees. For he saw the 
incapacity of his brother who 
was to succeed to the 
government.   

423   

And his wife who he had left 
behind in this place with his 
children knew of this matter. 
And he first arrived at Agaba, 
where Palestes, one of the 
leading men of influence, 
received him.  

424   

On the next day the queen 
became aware of Aristobulus’ 
flight, and for some time she 
supposed that his departure was 
not in order to cause a revolt. 
However, when messengers 
came, one after the other, and 
reported that he had captured the 
first fortress, and the second one, 
and all (for when one began all 
hastened to submit to his will), 
then both the queen and the 
people were in the greatest 
confusion. 
 

425   

For they realized that not long in 
the future Aristobulus would 
acquire the power to possess the 
kingdom, and they also were 
very much afraid lest he exact 
vengeance for the violence on 
his house. Therefore they 
decided to secure his wife and 
children in the fortress, which 
was above the temple. 

426 The mother, feeling pity for the 
laments of Hyrcanus about this, 
imprisoned the wife and 
children of Aristobulus in the 
Antonia, which was located 
adjoining the northern side of 
the Temple. (Long ago, as I 
have said, it was named Baris, 
but afterwards it was given this 
name during Anthony’s rule, 
just as the cities of Sebaste and 
Agrippias were given their 
names from Sebastos and 
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Agrippa.) 
And Aristobulus brought 
together a great amount of 
treasures from the people so that 
now a royal retinue surrounded 
him. For in almost fifteen days 
he had occupied twenty-two 
fortresses, and with this base of 
operations he mustered an army 
from both Lebanon and 
Trachonitis and the princes.  For 
the most part, men are easily led, 
and hearken to him, and also if 
they rally around him they could 
have the fruits of the kingdom, 
since they had been the occasion 
of his becoming the ruler. 

427   

And the elders of the Jews and 
Hyrcanus went to the queen and 
begged her counsel and opinion 
about the present circumstances. 
For Aristobulus was now lord of 
almost all since he had captured 
so many fortresses. Still, even if 
she was very sick it was absurd 
for them to take counsel by 
themselves while she was alive, 
but on the other hand, the danger 
was not far off from them.  

428   

And she bid them to manage 
affairs as they thought fit, having 
left many resources to them: a 
vigorous people, armed forces, 
and money in the treasuries. As 
for herself, she had little interest 
in the affairs of state as her body 
was failing her. 

429   

Shortly after having spoken to 
them she died. She had reigned 
nine years and altogether she 
lived three and seventy [years] – 
a woman who experienced none 
of her gender’s feebleness, for 
she was skillful while fond of 
power, she proved by her deeds 
both her effectiveness and her 

430 But before Alexandra [could] 
proceed against Aristobulus for 
deposing his brother, she died, 
having administered the realm 
for nine years.   
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[good] judgment as well as the 
stupidity of those men who 
always make blunders in matters 
of sovereign rule.  
For she deemed the present state 
of affairs more important than 
those of the future and she 
regarded all things secondary to 
possessing the power to rule. 
Because of this, she did not pay 
attention to that which is noble 
nor just. Anyway, she caused  
misfortune to her dynasty, which 
had achieved sovereignty despite 
many dangers and difficulties, 
due to a lust for these things 
which were not befitting a 
woman. Not very long 
afterwards it (the sovereignty) 
was taken a way from us [the 
Judaeans] because she had 
agreed with the opinions of those 
hostile to her family and had left 
the kingdom bereft of anyone to 
care for it.  
 

431   

And the way in which she 
governed during her lifetime 
caused the palace to be filled 
with both misfortunes and 
political tumults even after her 
death. But although she ruled in 
such a way, she maintained the 
nation peacefully. This was the 
end of Alexandra. 

432   

  

Joseph Sievers’ points out the usefulness of presenting a synopsis of Josephus' works: 

1) it can “serve as a basic tool for the literary and historical analysis of the texts included, 

which are our only continuous accounts for substantial portions of Judean history from 

175 to 37 BCE”;91 2) it “shows where the Antiquities add specific details to War, or 

rewrite it in a more or less biased fashion;”92 3) and it can highlight where Antiquities 

                                                 
91 Sievers, Synopsis of Greek Sources, p. xi.  
92 Ibid., p. xii. 
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often adds “blocks of new material.”93 In short, a synopsis can demonstrate major and 

minor similarities as well as differences in content and style.  

What does this synopsis reveal? First of all, as with almost all of Josephus’ accounts, 

the description in Antiquities is much longer than that of War.94 Yet once the parallel 

passages commence (War 1:107 // Antiquities 13:407), it can be observed that most of the 

positive statements concerning Queen Alexandra in War 107-112 are paralleled in Ant. 

407-409.  

The only phrase that has no parallel is her dovxan eujsebeiva" (reputation for piety) 

(War 1:108). Yet Ant. 13:408 may hint at this matter: “Thus, whatever minor regulation 

tw'n nomivmwn which had been introduced by the Pharisees and revoked by her father-in-

law Hyrcanus, even that she once again restored.” Following Mason, I believe that this 

passage in Antiquities accords with Queen Alexandra’s reputation for strictly following 

her people’s ancestral laws, as mentioned in the discussion of War 1:108 –

hjkrivbou ga;r dh; mavlista tou' novmou ta; pavtria.95  

It is noteworthy that one complimentary paragraph, Ant. 13:430, has no parallel in 

War. The favorable descriptions include “a woman who experienced none of her 

gender’s feebleness, for she was skillful …she proved by her deeds both her 

effectiveness and her [good] judgment…as well as the stupidity of those men who always 

make blunders in matters of sovereign rule.” Here, Queen Alexandra’s merits are 

contrasted with the flaws of others – either women (tou' fuvlou - her gender) or men 

(to; ajsuvneton…ajndrw'n - stupidity of those men”).  

Three paragraphs in the second half of the description in Antiquities – 13:417, 431, 

432, encompass the major difference between the outlook of the two works towards 

Queen Alexandra: ] 

 

by a woman's raving mad lust for power…Not understanding how to act in 
accordance with her dignity...(417);  
she deemed the present state of affairs more important than those of the 
future and she regarded all things secondary to possessing the power to rule. 
Because of this, she did not pay attention neither to that which is noble nor 

                                                 
93 Ibid. 
94 One significant plus is the account of Alexander Jannaeus’ deathbed bequest (Antiquities 399-406), 

which has no parallel in War. See Chapter 4 for a discussion of this matter. 
95 Mason, “Pharisees and Alexandra,” pp. 83-84; see also above discussion of War 108, pp. 36-37. 
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just. Anyway, she caused  misfortune to her dynasty… she had agreed with 
the opinions of those hostile to her family and had left the kingdom bereft of 
anyone to care for it (431);  
And the way in which she governed during her lifetime caused the palace to 
be filled with both misfortunes and political tumults (432).  
 

These extremely critical passages have no parallel in War. Nonetheless, 430 does 

contain a somewhat positive evaluation of the queen (“she was skillful while fond of 

power, she proved by her deeds both her effectiveness and her [good] judgment”) while 

431 expresses a negative appraisal for the same actions – holding power and not giving it 

to her sons. 

Why then did Josephus include these three paragraphs (13:417, 431, 432) in 

Antiquities? One possibility is that they are part of an overall tendency in Antiquities to 

criticize the later Hasmonean monarchs.96 Aristobulus I caused his mother to starve to 

death in prison (Ant. 13:302) and murdered his brother Antigonus (Ant. 13:309); 

Alexander Jannaeus slaughtered the inhabitants of Gaza (Ant. 13:362-364), killed 6,000 

fellow-Jews and then another 50,000 (Ant. 13:373, 376) and crucified 800 of his Jewish 

opponents (perhaps Pharisees). Finally Hyrcanus II and Aristobulus II are blamed for 

causing the end of the Hasmonean kingdom (Ant. 14:77, 490-491).97 All of these events 

follow Josephus' general premise of the decline of the Hasmonean dynasty (Ant. 

13:300).98 

Scholars have suggested two other reasons for the existence of these disparaging 

passages – they either express Josephus’ own viewpoint or the opinion of his sources, in 

particular, the historian, Nicolaus of Damascus.    

Based upon parallels between Josephus’ portrayal of Aristobulus II and Hyrcanus II 

(Ant. 14:77-78) and that of Queen Alexandra (Ant. 13:431), Daniel Schwartz maintains 

that these three paragraphs in Antiquities represent Josephus’ own opinion.99 Moreover, 

the fact that these descriptions have no equivalent in War, “bolsters our confidence that 

                                                 
96 I am indebted to Prof. Daniel Schwartz for pointing this out. 
97 For a comprehensive discussion of this, see Schwartz, “Josephus on Hyrcanus II,” pp. 210-232. 
98 This is attributed to Josephus’ dependence upon Nicolaus of Damascus, who is viewed as having an 

anti-Hasmonean bias. See Stern, “Flavius Josephus’ Method”; idem “Nicolaus of Damascus.” See below 
for further discussion of the passage in Antiquities. 

99 Based on the differing accounts of Aristobulus II and Hyrcanus II in Antiquities 14 and War 1, 
Schwartz concludes that War represents Nicolaus’ viewpoint while Antiquities embodies Josephus’ own 
opinion (Ibid., pp. 219-220). Yet Mason asserts that while War relies on Nicolaus, it embodies his own 
opinion, especially in connection to the Pharisees (Mason, “Pharisees and Alexandra,” pp. 113-114). 
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this is Josephus’ own point of view.”100 Schwartz believes that Josephus does not actually 

condemn Queen Alexandra for her actions at the end of Antiquities 13. Rather, the text 

reflects Josephus’ own view that “what matters in affairs of state is who is successful and 

who is not.”101 Josephus does not fault Alexandra for trying to rule but rather “these 

people themselves” (Ant. 13:417), these stupid men (Ant. 13:430) who let a woman 

rule.102 For “the people to blame are the legitimate rulers of the Jews who failed to 

preserve that which was entrusted to them.”103 Still, if Josephus’ opinion is that “the Jews 

themselves were responsible for their fall” or the leading citizens who allowed “a pushy 

woman to take power,” does that absolve Alexandra from all blame?104 No, for Schwartz 

admits that Queen Alexandra “had given no consideration for decency or justice (Ant. 13 

§ 431). That’s not something a homo politicus does.”105 Thus, Schwartz’s emphasis on 

the responsibility of others for the downfall of the Hasmonean state still leaves Queen 

Alexandra with some accountability.   

In contrast to Schwartz, Tal Ilan believes that the derogatory statements about Queen 

Alexandra in Antiquities 13 derive from Josephus’ source, Nicolaus of Damascus. Ilan 

asserts that “Josephus, as a historian, found women to be a topic of little interest” and he 

did not “blame them for negatively affecting the course of history,” however, his source, 

Nicolaus of Damascus, was hostile both towards women and Hasmoneans.106 Moreover, 

in Antiquities “the queen is blamed for all the misfortunes of the Hasmonean household” 

due to the fact that she was a woman and women should not assume supreme power. This 

type of “misogynist” statement is typical of Nicolaus but “usually absent in Josephus’ 

historical writings.”107 In support of this hypothesis, Ilan cites the differing linguistic 

styles of the two parallel texts, Ant. 14:78 and Ant. 13:431-432. Josephus utilizes the first 

person plural voice to blame Aristobulus II and Hyrcanus II for the downfall of the 

Hasmonean kingdom in Ant. 14:78. Yet in Antiquities 13:431-432, Josephus uses a 

                                                 
100 Schwartz, “Josephus on Hyrcanus II,” p. 220. 
101 Ibid., p. 219.   
102 Ibid. 
103 Ibid. 
104 Ibid., p. 220. 
105 Ibid. 
106 Ilan, “Josephus and Nicolaus on Women,” p. 233. Ilan points out that Josephus only mentions two 

women by name (Queen Berenice and Mary daughter of Eleazar of the Peraea) in the latter part of War and 
in Life. For a discussion of Josephus’ treatment of women, see ibid., pp. 225-234. 

107 Ibid., p. 240.  
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distant third person voice to hold Queen Alexandra accountable for the demise of the 

Hasmonean dynasty. Ilan concludes that the first person plural voice in Antiquities 14:78 

(we, the Jews of Palestine) indicates Josephus’ own viewpoint while the distant third 

person in Antiquities 13:431-2 demonstrates that “Nicolaus is its author.” 108  

Nevertheless, Richard Laqueur has observed that “Josephus ist keine mechanische 

Abschreibemaschine, sondern ein Mensch, der sein Wollen und Fühlen in die Erzählung 

der Vergangenheit hineingetragen hat.”109 (“Josephus is no mechanical copying machine, 

but a human being who has brought along his wants and his feelings into his narrative of 

the past”110). If we accept Laqueur’s premise, then even if Nicolaus is the source for these 

passages, they still could express, to some extent (through rewriting or editing), 

Josephus’ own opinion.   

A comparison with assessments of other rulers may also shed light on the harsh 

assessment of Queen Alexandra’s reign in Antiquities. In contrast to the above, Josephus’ 

summary of John Hyrcanus’ reign in War and Antiquities contains nothing but praise for 

this Hasmonean monarch: 

  

War 1:68-69 
(68) to; loipo;n d j ejpibiou;" ejn eujdaimoniva  jIwavnnu" kai; ta; th;n      
ajrch;n kavllisra dioikhvsa" ejn trisi;n o[loi" kai; triavkonta e[tesin ejpi;
pevnte uioi'" teleuta' makaristo;" o[ntw" kai; kata; mhde;n ejavsa" ejf j  
ejautw'/ memfqh'nai th;n tuvchn. triva gou'n ta; kartisteuvonta movno" ei'c
en, thvnte ajrch;n tou' e[qnou" kai; th;n ajrcierwsuvnhn kai; proyhteivan 
(69) wJmivlei ga;r aujtw' to; daimovnion wJ" mhde;n tw'n mellovntwn        
ajgnoei'n, o{" ge kai; peri; duvo tw'n presbutevrwn uiw'n o{ti mh; diamenou'
sikuvrioi tw'n pragmavtwn par j o{son th'" patrwv/a" eujdaimoniva"  
ajpevklinan 
68: For the rest of his days John lived in prosperity, and, after excellently 
directing the government for thirty-one whole years, died leaving five 
sons; truly a blessed individual and one who left no ground for complaint 
against fortune as regards himself. 
69: He was the only man to unite in his person three of the highest 
privileges: the supreme command of the nation, the high priesthood, and 
the gift of prophecy. For so closely was he in touch with the Deity, that he 
was never ignorant of the future; thus he foresaw and predicted that his 
two elder sons would not remain at the head of affairs. The story of their 

                                                 
108 Ibid., pp. 240-241.  
109 Laqueur, Jüdische Historiker, p. 218 
110 Idem, Jewish Historian, p. 218. 
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downfall is worth relating, and will show how great was the decline from 
their father’s good fortune.111  
 
Ant. 13:299-300 
(299) JUpkano;" de; pau;sa" th;n stavcin kai; aujth;n biwsa" eujdaimovnw"
kai; th;n ajrch;n dioikhsavmeno" a[riston trovpon e[tesin kai; triavkonta 
teleuta'/ katalipwn; uiuiuiuiou;" pevnte triw'n tw'n megivstwn a[xio" ujpo; tou' 
qeou' kriqei;", ajrch'" tou' e[qnou" kai; th'" ajrcieratikh'" tu=imh'" kai;  
proyhteiva". 
(300) sunh'n ga;r aujtw' to; qei'on kai; th;n tw'n mellovntwn provgnwsin   
parei'cen aujtw' te eijdevnai kai; prolevgein ou{tw" w{ste kai; peri; tw'n d
uvo tw'n presbutevrwn paivdwn o{ti mh; menou'sin tw'n pragmavtwn kuvrioi
proei'pen w'jn th;n katastrofh;n eij" to; maqei'n th'" tou'                
patro;"uJpe;bhsan eujtuciva" a[xion ajfhghvsasqai. 
299: And so Hyrcanus quieted the outbreak and lived happily thereafter; 
and when he died after administering the government excellently for 
thirty-one years, he left five sons. Now he was accounted by God worthy 
of three of the greatest privileges: the rules of the nation, the office of high 
priest, and the gift of prophecy; 
300: For the Deity was with him and enabled him to foresee and foretell 
the future; so, for example, he foretold of his two elder sons that they 
would not remain masters of the state. And the story of their downfall is 
worth relating, to show how far they were from having their father’s good 
fortune.112  
 

A certain parallel between Hyrcanus I and Alexandra is noticeable here. Hyrcanus is 

highly praised even though two of his sons caused a katastrofhvvvv while Alexandra is 

condemned for, in essence, the actions of her two sons. Could the difference in their 

gender be the cause of this differing evaluation? 

In order to answer this question, let us examine an evaluation for someone of the 

same gender – Queen Mariamme (Herod’s wife and the great-granddaughter of Queen 

Alexandra).113 Josephus’ summation reveals contradictory evaluations of Mariamme’s 

character, similar to his estimation of Queen Alexandra. Thus Mariamme possessed, on 

the one hand, ejgkravteia and megaloyuciva (self-control and magnanimity), but on the 

other hand she had parrhsivja ajsuvmmetron (a disproportionate outspokenness): 

 
 Antiquities 15:237-239 

                                                 
111 Thackeray, War, p. 35.  
112 Translation from Marcus, Antiquities, p. 377.   
113 See Ilan, “Josephus and Nicolaus on Women,” pp. 242-251 for a discussion of Mariamme in 

Josephus’ writings  
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(237) Kajkevinh me;n ou{tw" ajpevqanen gunh; kai; pro;" ejgkravteian  

kai; pro;" megaloyucivan a[rista gegevhmevnh to; d j ejpieike;" e[lipen aujth
kai; plei'on en th' fuvseito; filovneikon kavllei de; swvmato" kai; tw' peri; 
ta;" ejnteuxei" ajxiwmati mexovnw" fravsai ta;" kat j aujth"n ujperh'gen. 
(238) h{ te pleivwn ajformh; tou' mh; kecapismevnw" tw' basilei' mede;  
pro" hJdonh;n zh'n ejnteu'qen ejgegovnei: qerapeuomevnh ga;r dia; to;n  
e[rwta kai; duscere;" oujde;n ejjx ejkeivnou prosdokw'sa th;n parrhsivan  
ajsuvmmetron ei'cen. 
(239) hjniva d j aujth;n kai; ta; peri; tou;" oijkei;ou" kai; tau'ta pavnta pro;"
ejkei'non wJ" ejpepovnqei levgein hjxivou, kai; pe;ra" ejxenivkhsen ejcqra;" 
aujth' genevsqai th;n te mhtevra kai; th;n ajdelfh;n tou' basilevw"          
kajkei'non aujtovn, w|movnw to; mh;paqei'n ti duscere;" ajpepivsteuen. 
237: And so in such a way the woman [Mariamme] died, and for her self-
control and for her magnanimity she belongs to the noblest; but she herself 
lacked fairness/kindness, and her character abounded with contentiousness. 
But she had a beautiful body and in conversation with others she showed 
great honor and transcended them. 
238: And to start with, this abundance was not acceptable to the king nor to 
his enjoyment of life. Since he deferred to her due to love, and because of 
the expectation that he would never be vexed with her, she developed a 
disproportionate outspokenness.  
239: The matter of the members of her household also distressed her, and 
she had thought to speak [to the king] of all that they had suffered, and 
finally, both the mother and the sister of the king, and he himself, the only 
one she believed would do her no harm, became her enemies.114 
 

If Josephus had only copied Nicolaus for the above eulogy of Mariamme, then it would 

probably have contained a total condemnation of her, as in the previous passages (Ant. 

15: 219-230), for Herod himself had condemned her to death (and Nicolaus usually 

espoused Herod’s point of view). Tal Ilan offers another explanation for this ambivalent 

description. She surmises that Nicolaus wished to portray Mariamme as an ideal tragic 

heroine, which accounts for describing her as “beautiful, good, tender and above all 

innocent. Her only weakness was her arrogance.” 115  

Thus Josephus is of two minds in his summations of the lives of both Alexandra and 

Mariamme, and, one common denominator is their arrogance – Alexandra has a lust for 

things mh; proshkovntwn gunaikiv (not befitting a woman), that is a lust to rule, while 

Mariamme th;n parrhsijan ajsuvmmetron ei'cen (had a disproportionate 

outspokenness116). Here we can observe a clear patriarchal bias – Josephus views 

                                                 
114 My translation. 
115 See Ilan, “Josephus and Nicolaus on Women,” p. 247 and also pp. 248-251. 
116 Upon rereading this passage, I decided to refine the translation in the dissertation (which originally 
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Alexandra's desire to rule as unwomanly and so too does he consider Mariamme's 

“speaking her mind” as disproportionate (suggesting that a woman should be quiet and 

passive). For women in Graeco-Roman antiquity “were associated with weakness, 

incompetence, unreason, untamed nature, and uncontrollable desires…”117 Thus, 

according to Josephus, both Alexandra and Mariamme had uncontrollable desires and 

untamed natures – the former for power and the latter in her speech. 

Josephus’ evaluation of Herod in Antiquities is less ambivalent. Herod possessed no 

favorable characteristics; he was a savage/cruel man (ajnh;r wjmo;") but had good fortune 

(tuvch) and became a king: 

 
Antiquities 17:191-192 
191: tau'ta pravxa" hJmevra pevmpth meq j o}  jAntivpatron kteivnei to;n ui
o;n teleuta',  basileuvsa" meq j o{ me;n ajnei'len  jAntivgonon e[th tevssara
 kai; triavkonta, meq j o{ de; ujpo;  JRwmaivwn ajpedevdeikto eJppa; kai; triavko
nta, ajnh;r wjmo;" eij" pavnta" oJmoivw" kai; ojrgh'" me;n h{sswn kreivsswn de;
tou' dikaivou, tuvch de; ei kaiv ti" e{tero" kecrhmevno" eujmenei'. 
192: e[k te ga;r ijdiwvtou basileu;" katasta;" kai; kinduvnoi"  
peristoicizovmeno" murivoi" pavntwn poiei'tai diavdrasin kai; tou' zh'n  
ejpi mhvkiston ejxivketo. oJpovsa de; ta; kat j oi'kon peri; uiJei'" tou;" aujtou',
o{sa me;n gnwvmh th' ejkeivnou kai; pavnu dexia'/ kecrhmevno" dia; to; krivna" 
ejcqrou;" kratei'n oujc uJsterh'sai dokei'n d j ejmoi; kai; pavnu dustuchv".  
191: He accomplished this and he died on the fifth day after he killed his son 
Antipater; he reigned thirty-four years after having done away with 
Antigonus; he was appointed for thirty-seven years by the Romans. A 
savage/cruel man to all equally and dominated by his anger, and just, but 
fate favored him. 
192: From a private person he was made a king, and surrounded by 
countless dangers he made an escape from all, and he reached the longest 
life. But however concerning the affairs of his household and children, 
according to his judgment, he was entirely fortunate because he prevailed 
over his enemies. Yet I believe he failed and that he was entirely 
unfortunate. 

 

These passages are reminiscent of the total condemnation of Queen Alexandra in Ant. 

13:431-432, but with one major difference – a gender bias. Alexandra is condemned for a 

lust for things mh; proshkovntwn gunaikiv (not befitting a woman) while Herod is merely 

condemned for being a ajnh;r wjmo;" (savage/cruel man). It is noteworthy that although 

                                                                                                                                                 
had “developed insolence”). 

117 See McAuslan, and Walcot, Women in Antiquity, p. 4.  
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Alexandra also lived a long life for her epoch (seventy-three years) it is not emphasized 

as with Herod. For Josephus states that although Herod was an evil and cruel ruler he was 

favored by fortune – he became a king kai; tou' zh'n ejpi mhvkiston ejxivketo (and he 

reached the longest life). Finally, Josephus disagrees with Nicolaus' estimation of his 

affairs regarding his family – Herod views them as fortunate while Josephus believes 

they are unfortunate: "Yet I  (Josephus is expressing his own point of view here) believe 

he failed and that he was entirely unfortunate.").   

The above survey demonstrates that Josephus’ summation of Queen Alexandra’s life 

most resembles that of Mariamme in its ambivalent attitude, which is probably due to 

their gender. Alexandra’s desire to reign is viewed as unwomanly, and she is held 

responsible for the actions of her sons, unlike male Hasmonean rulers. This reveals the 

inherent patriarchal bias in Josephus’ assessment of Queen Alexandra.   

Josephus’ personal experience with women – his marriage to several women and 

what he says about them – may have affected his attitude towards women in general, and 

in particular, his condemnation of Alexandra at the end of Antiquities.118  

According to Life (414-415, 426-427), Josephus was married three times. Of them, 

the first wife was a woman from Caesarea whom Vespasian had captured and then 

commanded him to marry (Life: 414-415). This wife left Josephus when he went to 

Alexandria, and he then married a second time. He divorced his second wife due to his 

displeasure with her moral character (th;n gunai'ka me; ajresko;meno" aujth'" toi'"  

h[qesin) (Life: 426). His last and final marriage was to a Jewish woman from Crete with 

whom he had two sons, in addition to one surviving son from his first marriage (Life: 

427). Several studies relate to the above marriages.119 Josephus mentions another wife in 

War 5:419 (during an appeal to the defenders of Jerusalem to surrender)120 but this 

passage tells us only that Josephus’ wife and mother were oujk a[shmon kai; 

pavlai lampro;" oi\ko" (not insignificant and from an illustrious family). Both Louis 

Feldman and James Bailey point out that Josephus does not name any of his (three or 

                                                 
118 On Josephus’ attitude towards women, see Bailey, “Josephus’ Portrayal of the Matriarchs,” pp. 155-

156; Feldman, “Josephus’ Portrait of Deborah”; Ilan, “Josephus and Nicolaus,”; eadem, Integrating 
Women, pp. 85-125; Stagg, Women, pp. 45-48; van der Horst, Hellenism – Judaism – Christianity, pp. 76-
77. 

119 Bailey, “Josephus’ Portrayal of the Matriarchs,” p. 155; Feldman, “Josephus’ Portrait of Deborah,” 
p. 116. 

120 Mason, Life, p. 6; Schwartz, Vita, p. 138, n. 431.  
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four) wives.121 Bailey concludes that Josephus “thus reveals that the male members carry 

more importance than do the female.”122 Likewise, Tal Ilan notes that in the latter part of 

War and in Life there are almost no women, and those who do appear are “nameless, 

characterless.”123 

Various passages in Josephus’ writings concerning women in general reveal narrow-

minded attitudes. For example, in connection with Jewish laws regarding marriage, 

Josephus states:  

 

gunh; ceivrwn, fhsivn, ajndro;" eij" a{panta. toigarou'n uJpakouevtw, mh;    
pro;" u{brin, ajll j i{n j a[rcetai: qeo;" ga;r ajndri; to; kravto" e[dwken  
It [the Law/Torah] says: a woman is in all things inferior to a man. 
Accordingly, let her yield/listen, not in order to be maltreated, but so that 
she be ruled over; for God gave the authority to man. (Against Apion 2:201)  

 
Niese, however, suspects this passage is not Josephus’ due to New Testament parallels 

(Ephes. 5:22, Coloss. 3:18, 1 Petr. 3:1).124 Be that as it may, numerous other passages, 

which are definitely attributed to Josephus, also denigrate women. For example, Josephus 

condemns women (and children) for not having moral fortitude in the desert, “a rabble of 

women and children too feeble to respond to oral admonition” (Ant. 3:5).125 In connection 

with Herodias’ advice to her husband, Herod Antipas, to go to Rome and acquire court 

honors similar to those of her brother, which resulted in their perpetual exile and the loss 

of Antipas’ tetrachy, Josephus states that God punished Herodias for envying her brother 

and Antipas for listening to his wife's koufologiw'n (“light-minded/thoughtless talk”) 

(Ant. 18:255). Even a complimentary passage, such as that concerning the old woman at 

Masada: fronhvsei kai; paideiva/ plei'ston gunaikw'n diafevrousa (“she surpassed most 

women in education and prudence,” War 7:399) implies that most women were 

unintelligent. Interestingly, Josephus' praise of his third wife echoes this description: 

h[qei pollw'n gunaikw'n diafevrousan (“she surpassed most women in character,” Life 

427). One may therefore deduce that, according to Josephus, most women lacked 

                                                 
121  Feldman, “Josephus’ Portrait of Deborah,” p. 116; Bailey, “Josephus’ Portrayal of the Matriarchs,” 

p. 155. 
122 Ibid. 
123 Ilan, “Josephus and Nicolaus,” p. 225. 
124  Niese, Flavii Josephi IV, p. 83. 
125 Bailey, “Josephus’ Portrayal of the Matriarchs,” p. 156 
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education, prudence and character. Louis Feldman points out that, for Josephus, “women 

can be praised only when compared to other women, since they are obviously inferior to 

men.”126 And, in this matter, Josephus was most probably influenced by Roman attitudes 

towards women, as will be shown below in Part III of Chapter 4, and this in turn 

influenced his assessment of Alexandra.   

I now wish to explore whether or not there was a significant change in Josephus’ 

attitude towards Queen Alexandra in light of the approximately fifteen-year gap between 

War and Antiquities.127 The following two tables distribute the descriptions of Alexandra 

in War and Antiquities into two categories (positive and negative), and will provide the 

basis for this examination.128   

                                                 
126 Feldman, “Josephus’ Portrait of Deborah,” p. 116.  
127 See above n. 85 for the dating of these two works. 
128 Other scholars who employ a similar method of text analysis include Louis Feldman who tabulates the 

number of lines devoted  to a biblical personality as composed to other biblical figures (“Josephus’  Portrait of 
Ezra,”  idem, “Josephus’  Portrait of Hezekiah” ), H. R. Moehring counts and compares the number of times that 
each sect (Essenes, Pharisees, Sadducees) is mentioned in War and Antiquities and converts these numbers into 
percentages in order to show how (un)important the Essenes were for Josephus (see “Josephus on the Marriage 
Customs of the Essenes,”  p. 126).  
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Table 4: Descriptions of Queen Alexandra in War 1 

Para. Positive  Negative 

107 • her utmost lack of savagery  
• her opposition to transgressions of 

the law 

 

108 • this beloved woman  
• her reputation for piety.  
• very strict about her people’s 

ancestral laws  

 

111  • Alexandra heeded to them 
somewhat excessively in 
matters concerning the Deity 

• Naiveté 
112 • She was skillful in administering 

great things,  
• not only did she strengthen her 

own nation  
• but she also caused foreign rulers 

to fear (her).  

• the Pharisees ruled over her. 

113  • And she yielded, being 
superstitious, and they killed 
whomever they wished.     

114 • he persuaded his mother to spare 
them 

 

 
An examination of Table 4 reveals the following results for War: out of a total of 

thirteen paragraphs (107-119) there are six positive paragraphs, that is, 46% of the 

description is favorable to Queen Alexandra. In contrast, there are three negative 

passages and consequently 25% of the narrative is critical. Let us now analyze the 

content of these descriptions. Queen Alexandra’s actions are usually contrasted with 

those of other people. Thus her “utmost lack of savagery” and “opposition to 

transgressions of the law” is in opposition to her husband’s cruelty (107). Likewise, her 

“reputation for piety” and her being “very strict about her people’s ancestral laws” (108) 

is in opposition to the Pharisees who only appear outwardly religious (110) but are 

actually cruel and power hungry – they wanted to rule (111) and they even killed their 

opponents (113) to achieve this end. The few negative descriptions of Queen Alexandra 

(111-113) criticize her naiveté in yielding to the Pharisees and delegating authority to 

them. 
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Let us now examine Antiquities.  

 

Table 5: Descriptions of Queen Alexandra in Antiquities 13 

Para. Positive  negative 

405 • she made them well-disposed and 
friendly. 

 

 

407 • Yet this woman was loved by the 
people since it was reputed that she 
was displeased with her husband’s 
offences 

 

 

409 Still this woman acted with foresight 
for the kingdom – she organized a 
large number of mercenaries and 
doubled her own force so that she 
terrified the surrounding tyrants and 
received hostages from them. 
 

• She also permitted the Pharisees to 
do all things 

although she held the title of “the 
queen” the Pharisees held the power 

417  For by the raving mad lust for power 
of a woman who desired to be the 
monarch when her offspring were in 
their prime of life.  Not 
understanding how to act in 
accordance with her dignity 

419  This aptly alarmed the queen and the 
people. 
 

430 a woman who experienced none of 
her gender’s feebleness, for she was 
skillful … 
she proved by her deeds both her 
effectiveness and her [good] 
judgment as well as the stupidity of 
those men who always make blunders 
in matters of sovereign rule.  
 

while fond of power, 

431  For she deemed the present state of 
affairs more important than those of 
the future and she regarded all things 
secondary to possessing the power 
to rule. Because of this, she did not 
pay attention to that which is noble 
nor just. Anyway, she caused 
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misfortune to her dynasty, which 
had achieved sovereignty despite 
many dangers and difficulties, due to 
these things which were not befitting 
a woman. Not very long afterwards 
it (the sovereignty) was taken a way 
from her because she had agreed 
with the opinions of those hostile to 
her family and had left the kingdom 
bereft of anyone to care for it.  
 

432 But although she ruled in such a way, 
she maintained the nation peacefully. 

And the way in which she governed 
during her lifetime caused the palace 
to be filled with both misfortunes 
and political tumults even after her 
death. But although she ruled in 
such a way, she maintained the 
nation peacefully. This was the end 
of Alexandra. 
 

 

The picture of Queen Alexandra in Antiquities 13:399-432 is more complex. As in 

War, here too she is portrayed as being loved by the people because of her disapproval of 

her husband’s actions (407). Table 5 reveals that out of a total of thirty-four paragraphs 

there are five positive paragraphs, mostly in the first half of the description (twelve 

positive phrases). Thus 15% of the description is positive. On the other hand, there are 

six negative paragraphs (18% of the total description), many of which criticize the way 

she delegated power to the Pharisees and used it herself. Thus while both War and 

Antiquities criticize Queen Alexandra for giving the Pharisees power, only Antiquities 

criticizes the way she acquired and used her sovereign power. Thus the relationship 

between the positive paragraphs in Antiquities and the negative ones is almost equal 

(15% positive as opposed to 18% negative).  

To summarize, the account in War is not totally positive (six paragraphs positive as 

opposed to three negative) and that Queen Alexandra’s portrayal in Antiquities is not 

overwhelmingly negative (five paragraphs positive as opposed to six negative). In other 

words, if we examine each work individually and compare the descriptions relative to 

that text, then the result is that War has a clear positive tendency towards Queen 

Alexandra while Antiquities presents an almost balanced picture, albeit tending towards 
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the negative. The derogatory statements are concentrated in three paragraphs – 417, 431, 

and 432 – which condemn Queen Alexandra’s political moves or actions as being due to 

“a lust for these things which were not befitting a woman” (Ant. 13:431) 

(ejpiqumiva/ tw'n mh; proshkovntwn gunaikiv). Without these three paragraphs, the 

description of Queen Alexandra would be quite positive.  

Another indication of Josephus’ opinion of Queen Alexandra is the amount of space 

that he devotes to her reign relative to that of previous Hasmonean monarchs. In War 

Josephus devotes sixteen sentences (1:54-69) to Hyrcanus I’s thirty-one year rule, sixteen 

sentences (1:70-85) to Aristobulus I’s one-year reign, twenty-two sentences (1:85-106) to 

Alexander Jannaeus’ twenty-seven year reign, and thirteen sentences (1:107-119) to 

Queen Alexandra’s reign. In Antiquities he devotes seventy sentences to Hyrcanus I 

(13:230-300), nineteen sentences to Aristobulus I (13:301-319), eighty-four sentences to 

Alexander Jannaeus (13:320-404) and twenty-eight sentences to Queen Alexandra 

(13:405-432). This extensive coverage of her reign indicates that Josephus viewed Queen 

Alexandra as a sovereign of a standing equal to that of male members of the Hasmonean 

dynasty.   

Alexandra’s title as a queen can also help clarify the issue of the attitude towards her 

reign in Antiquities 13. War only uses her name in Greek, Alexandra (War 1:107, 111, 

112, 113, 115, 117, 119), while Antiquities uses Alexandra twice (Ant. 13: 405, 407), 

preferring to call her a basivlissa six times. Furthermore, none of the passages that term 

Alexandra a queen are derogatory (Ant. 13:399, 410, 419, 422, 425, 428).   

The use of a name for a Hasmonean monarch does not necessarily denote a 

disparaging attitude. Josephus rarely employs the term basileuv" for Hasmonean 

monarchs in both War and Antiquities. In fact, he almost always uses only their name, 

without any title, for both Alexander Jannaeus and Aristobulus I. Moreover, Josephus 

calls Alexander Jannaeus a king only once – when he became mortally ill (Ant.13:398). 

Therefore, in my opinion, the fact that Josephus did decide to refer to Alexandra by her 

title, and not just her name, is very significant.  

Grace Macurdy points out that the title basivlissa possesses a very clear political 

connotation: 
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The title basivlissa when found on the coins of various queens who were 
acting as regents for an absent husband, or for minor sons, and on those of 
Cleopatra in her own right, does not mean the “wife of the king”, but “a 
female king”. 129 

 
Although the use of Alexandra’s name alone in War is not a negative feature per se, 

Antiquities highlights her prominence by bestowing upon her the highest status – that of a 

queen. Consequently, the title basivlissa as well as the laudatory passages in Antiquities 

cited above depict a generally favorable picture of Queen Alexandra.   

Josephus’ view of Queen Alexandra’s political powers is expressed in a brief 

reference in Antiquities 14: 

 

ou|to" toivnun oJ  jAntivpatro"  jAntivpa" to; prw'ton ejkalei'to, kai; tw'/  

patri; aujtou' tou'to h\n to; o[noma, o]n  jAlexavndrou tou'  basilevw" kai;  

th'" gunaiko;" aujtou' strathgo;n ajpodeixavntwn o{lh" th'"  jIdoumaiva"...  

This Antipater, it seems, was first called Antipas, which was also the name 

of his father, whom King Alexander and his wife appointed governor of the 

whole of Idumaea…(Ant. 14:10) 

 

According to this passage, even before she inherited the kingdom, Alexandra played a 

significant role in political appointments by appointing Antipas together with her 

husband.130 Alternatively, it might mean that they both, in turn, appointed him, Alexander 

when he was king and Alexandra when she was queen. One way or another, Antiquities 

emphasizes Alexandra’s status and power.  

Finally, Josephus’ general account of the line of high priests, beginning from Ant. 

20:224, can also contribute to an understanding of Josephus’ attitude to Queen 

Alexandra. Ant. 20:242, which belongs to the genre of chronological lists, contains a 

relatively neutral summary of information found in War 1:107, Ant. 13:407-408 and Ant 

13:430, but without any of the harsh criticism in Ant. 13:431-432: 

   
basileuvsa" de; oJ  jAlevxandro" kai; ijerateuvsa" e[th eijkosiepta;  

                                                 
129 Macurdy, Hellenistic Queens, p. 8. 
130 Note the similarity to rabbinic literature (bBer 48a and yBer 7,2,54a), where the king and queen sit 

together, perhaps to decide on matters of state, see pp. 148-149. 
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katastrevfei to;n bivon  jAlevxandra/ th'/ gunaiki; katasth'sai to;n  
ajrceierateusovmenon ejpitrevya". hj de; th;n me;n ajrceierwsujnhn  jUrkanw'....  
divdwsin, aujth; de; th;n basileivan e[th ejnneva katascou'sa teleuta/' to;n bivon: 
After Alexander was king and the high priest for twenty-seven years and his life 
came to an end, he entrusted to his wife Alexandra the appointment of a 
successor to the high priesthood. And she gave the high priesthood to Hyrcanus 
and she herself occupied the throne for nine years, then her life ended…131 

 

What then can account for the totally disparate summations of Queen Alexandra in 

Antiquities 13 and 20? It has been posited that Antiquities 20 is not based on the previous 

passages but rather that Josephus inserted the list of high priests from a distinct source.132 

Consequently, in this case (as opposed to Ant. 13:43-432), the passage may reflect the 

opinion of Josephus’ source (and not his own). 

Nevertheless, I believe that even if Josephus inserted this passage from another 

source, his very decision to insert this passage, and not change it to a more critical 

evaluation of Queen Alexandra, reflects his own point of view, to some extent. 

 

IV Conclusion 

The above analysis demonstrates that Queen Alexandra’s portrayal in War and 

Antiquities is not black and white but rather composed of varying shades of gray. In War 

she is not totally virtuous and in Antiquities she is not completely evil. She is a wise but 

naïve ruler with one major weakness – a tendency to give the Pharisees too much power. 

Still she possesses many strong points – she is pious, lacks cruelty, and is a skillful and 

effective ruler with an understanding of foreign affairs. Moreover, the final phrase 

describing Ant. 13:432 praises Queen Alexandra for “she maintained the nation 

peacefully.”  

Josephus’ attitude towards Queen Alexandra in Antiquities is rather ambivalent. This 

is expressed by Ant. 13:399-429, which draws a balanced portrait of the queen and even 

praises her as a talented ruler equal to a king. In contrast, the end of Antiquities (13:431-

432) condemns her, as a woman, for stealing the patriarchal rule. Although Alexandra is 

censured for taking the kingship away from men as the rightful rulers and for the lack of 

                                                 
131 My translation.    
132 See Hölscher, Quellen des Josephus, p. 75. James VanderKam views a parallel between Aristobulus 

II replacing Hyrcanus II as high priest and Jason replacing Onias III, see VanderKam, From Joshua to 
Caiphas, p. 340. 
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continuity of the Hasmonean dynasty (since she did not let one of her sons rule), most of 

the criticism relates to what happened after she died.  All of the xumforw'n...kai; tarach'" 

(misfortunes and political tumults) mentioned by Josephus relate to the civil war between 

her sons and not to her actions during her lifetime.133  

Do the negative descriptions of Queen Alexandra in Antiquities reflect the opinion of 

Josephus or that of his source – Nicolaus of Damascus? It is difficult to determine. Shaye 

Cohen points out that Josephus “did not confuse fidelity with slavish imitation … he 

molded his sources to suit his own tendentious and literary aims.134 On the one hand, Ant. 

13:431 viciously attacks Alexandra: 

 
For she deemed the present state of affairs more important than those of the 
future and she regarded all things secondary to possessing the power to rule. 
Because of this, she did not pay attention to that which is noble nor just. 
Anyway, she caused misfortune to her dynasty, which had achieved 
sovereignty despite many dangers and difficulties, due to these things which 
were not befitting a woman. Not very long afterwards it (the sovereignty) 
was taken away from us [the Judaeans] because she had agreed with the 
opinions of those hostile to her family and had left the kingdom bereft of 
anyone to care for it.  

 

Yet Ant. 13:432 embodies an internal contradiction between the very negative 

statement – “And the way in which she governed during her lifetime caused the palace to 

be filled with both misfortunes and political tumults even after her death,” whose source 

is probably Nicolaus of Damascus – and the final laudatory conclusion “But although she 

ruled in such a way, she maintained the nation peacefully.” This statement definitely 

appears to be Josephus’ own viewpoint, and in this matter I concur with Tal Ilan.135    

Although Josephus’ epitaph for Herod is also somewhat ambivalent, nevertheless, his 

assessment of Mariamme resembles that of Queen Alexandra since Josephus ascribes 

both good and bad character traits to both women. This leads to the conclusion that 

Josephus’ evaluation of Queen Alexandra is due to a gender bias since the same actions 

in men are not condemned.  
                                                 

133 As Schwartz has noted, in Antiquities 14:77, 491 Josephus blames Queen Alexandra’s sons for the 
loss of Jewish sovereignty. See Schwartz, “Josephus on Hyrcanus II,” pp. 219-220. 

134 Cohen, “Josephus and His Sources,” p. 47. 
135 See Ilan, “Josephus and Nicolaus on Women,” p. 241. Both Ilan and Schwartz believe that 

Josephus’ description in Antiquities is more dependent upon Nicolaus of Damascus than that of War, ibid 
and Schwartz, “Josephus on Hyrcanus II,” pp. 229-231.      
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Let us return to the beginning of the narrative, Ant. 13:407. Alexander Jannaeus 

apparently realized that his wife would be a better ruler than either of their sons and 

therefore he bequeathed the throne to her. Queen Alexandra’s skillful politics and 

achievements during her nine-year reign, as well as what transpired after her death, 

proved him correct.   

In conclusion, I wish to emphasize Richard Laqueur’s basic premise: “So tritt denn an 

die Stelle der bisher üblichen Art der Quellenkritik, welche Josephus zu einem stumpfem 

Abschreiber der ihm gerade vorliegenden Quellen machen will, die Erkenntnis von der 

eigenen Arbeit und der sich allmählich entwickelnden Sonderart des Schriftstellers”136 

(“The customary approach of source criticism, which up to now has made Josephus out to 

be a stupid copyist of the sources lying directly before him, is superseded by a 

recognition of his own work and of the gradual development of the unique style of this 

author”137). Thus even if Josephus inserted other sources into his writings the very 

decision to include these harsh passages would still be an expression of his own opinion. 

                                                 
136 Laqueur, Jüdische Historiker, pp. 4-5. 
137 Idem, Jewish Historian, p. 4 
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Chapter 3:  

The Contribution of the Qumran Scrolls and Archaeology  

 

Several Qumran documents are the only other Second Temple period source on Queen 

Alexandra’s reign, apart from the extensive accounts in War and Antiquities discussed 

above. Yet, as will be shown, these documents only add some fragmentary information to 

Josephus’ narrative. Calendrical Documents 4Q331 and 4Q322 provide contemporary 

confirmation of some names and events; Pesher Nahum and Pesher Hosea contain 

codewords that most probably indicate the attitude of the Qumran sect towards Queen 

Alexandra.  

The Twin Palaces in Jericho are the only known archaeological remains that have 

been dated to Queen Alexandra’s era. Nevertheless, this chapter will demonstrate that 

their exact date of construction is questionable and therefore we can only theorize as to 

their significance for her reign. There are no extant coins that bear witness to her 

queenship.   

 
I  Calendrical Documents 4Q331 and 4Q322 

Literary works from Qumran include six fragmentary copies of the mishmarot text – 

Calendrical Documents 4Q332-4Q324c. The texts include a long list of the names of 

priestly courses who served in the Temple. Structured by a cyclical solar calendar of 364 

days, the twenty-four priestly courses are distributed over six years.1 This text is unusual 

in that it integrates historical events from the Second Temple Period within the 

framework of a religious chronology.2  

4Q331 and 4Q322 introduce the name שלמציון – the name of the Judaean ruler Queen 

Alexandra according to scholarly consensus.3 The mention of a woman’s name in a 

Qumran document is very significant. For, as Eileen Schuller and Cecelia Wassen point 

                                                 
1 Wise, Thunder in Gemini, pp.190-193.  
2 Shmaryahu Talmon et al. term 4Q332 an “historical text.” They note that “historiographical 

documents, in which the occasional mention of a mishmar and a date in its turn of duty serve as a 
supportive device for dating historical events, as in 4Q331 5 and 7; 4Q332 1 2; 3 3  and are distinct from the 
mishmarot texts.” See Pfann and Alexander, Qumran Cave 4, p. 13. 

3 See above, Introduction: Queen Alexandra’s Hebrew Name. See also, Fitzmyer, “4QHistorical Text 
D” in Pfann and Alexander, Qumran Cave 4, pp. 275, 278, 284; Tal Ilan, “Shelamzion in Qumran, p.196. 
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out, “There is virtually no theoretical discussion about women per se, nor mention of 

individual women [in Qumran documents;] the only woman’s name that occurs is that of 

the queen Shelamzion (Salome) Alexandra in a calendric type document…”4 

Joseph Fitzmyer’s proposal for dating these Calendrical Documents, which is based 

upon a palaeographic analysis, is extremely significant for the documentation of Queen 

Alexandra’s reign. Fitzmeyer suggests that 4Q331 was written in the mid-first century 

BCE and that 4Q332 dates to circa 25 BCE.5 If so, then these documents represent the 

earliest primary source on the era of Queen Alexandra since they were written, at the 

most, approximately fifty years after her death. 

Let us examine the texts: 

 
 4Q331 frg. 1ii: 

  [              ]בן         1
        ][        מן         2
3[                 ]           
4[                 ]           
   [          ] אנוש         5
   [        ]תהזוי          6
  6 ]ן    [           שלמציו7

Fitzmyer’s translation reads: 

1. son [      ] 
2. from[     ] 
3. [    ]  
4. [    ] 
5.  a human being[    ] 
6.       [   ]  
7.    Shelamzio[n ]7 
 
4Q332 frg.2: 

  ]ים              [תת לו יקר בערב]ל  [       1
  [                ]שעה לשבט זה]בת  [         2
  [         ]שרים בחודש]ע[ה שהוא   [      ]3
  [                ]ביסוד באה שלמציון    [    ]4
  [                   ]הקביל אתל  [             ] 5
  ]בארסטבלוס[ ב הרקנוס מרד  [            ]6
  8 [                        ]להקביל  [              ]7

                                                 
4  Encyclopedia of the Dead Sea Scrolls, s.v. “Women” (Eileen Schuller and Cecelia Wassen), p. 981.  
5 Fitzmyer, “4QHistorical Text D,” in Qumran Cave 4, pp. 276, 281. 
6 Ibid., p. 277.  
7 Ibid. 
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Fitzmyer’s translation reads: 

1. [   to ]give him honour among the Arab[s   ] 
2. [   on the n]inth of Shebat, this (is)[      ] 
3. [   ] which is the [tw]entieth in the month[ of    ] 
4. [   ]with secret counsel Shelamzion9 came[ 
5. [   ] to confront the[    ] 
6. [   ] Hyrcanus rebelled[ against Aristobulus] 
7. [   ]to confront[   ]10 
 

These fragments provide very sparse information, two names -   שלמציון and הרקנוס, a 

date – the 20th of Shevat, and a hint of some sort of rebellion. Without Josephus’ 

historical context, we would not be able to decipher these documents. Therefore, Qumran 

scholars have used Josephus’ accounts in order to complete these fragments and attempt 

to understand them.  

The only information that we can derive from 4Q331 frg. 1ii is the name Shelamzion, 

which is also mentioned in 4Q332 frg.2. Inasmuch as the latter fragment contains 

significantly more material (or words), I shall focus upon this text and discuss the 

significance of the name Shelamzion afterwards.   

Michael Wise’s seminal work is the key to deciphering these fragmentary texts. Based 

on a solar calendar11 as well as the mention of priestly courses in other fragments12 

(4Q332a, fragment 1 – 4 ;חרים  ידעיהQ323b fragment 1-  אלישיב…  שכניה), Wise surmises 

that the author of the Calendrical Documents used the chronology of the twenty-four 

priestly courses to record historical events.13 Inasmuch as various fragments of the 

Calendrical Documents 4Q332-4Q324c mention several proper names from the 

Hasmonean period (יוחנן = John Hyrcanus [4Q324b, frg. 1], הרקנוס = John Hyrcanus II 

[4Q332 frg.2],  the Roman = אמליוס ,Shelamzion/Alexandra [4Q332 frg.2] =   למציוןש

                                                                                                                                                 
8 Ibid., p. 278 
9 Here Fitzmyer wrote “Salome”.  
10 Ibid., p. 278. 
11 Many Qumran works, notably the Book of Jubilees and Enoch, rely on a 364-day solar calendar (as 

opposed to the lunar calendar used by the Pharisees) in order to ensure that the festivals will always fall on 
the same day, see VanderKam, Calendars.  

12 4Q332a, fragment 1 reads: 
שבעה ] בו ביאת חרים בעשרים ו [ ]ר בו   בעשרים ואחד[ת ידעיה בששה עש]בארבעה עשר בו ביא[בחודש הששי [בעשר 

  ]...השישי  [בחודש 
4Q333b, fragment 1 reads: 

בעשרים ]    [בששה עשר בה ביאת אלישיב[    בשכניה א[   ] ביום ]    [   ] ה בחודש השמיני ביאת שכניה   [שעה בת[    ] 
  ...שה בה ביאת יקים]ושלו

13 See Wise, Thunder in Gemini, esp. p.193. 
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general M. Aemilius Scaurus [4Q324a frg.2]), Wise hypothesizes that these fragments 

formed a “Hasmonean Chronicle” referring to events involving Alexandra in 72 BCE and 

Hyrcanus’ struggle against Aristobulus in late 66 BCE.14 Wise views the Calendrical 

Documents as supportive of Aristobulus due to the use of the negative term “rebelled” 

)מרד ) for Hyrcanus, and concludes that they were written by the opponents of the 

Pharisees.  

If Wise is correct, then based on the proper names mentioned, the fragments may be 

connected to two sets of events: 1) the threat to Queen Alexandra by Aristobulus and his 

followers to join the mercenary army of Aretas the Arab (Ant. 13:414); 2) the later 

conflict between the two sons of Alexandra – Hyrcanus, supported by Aretas III, and 

Aristobulus, supported by the Roman general Aemilius Scaurus (War 1: 123-130 and Ant. 

14:4-21). Aretas the Arab, king of Arabia, who is apparently mentioned at the beginning 

of the fragment –   .represents the common denominator for both events , ים[בערב

Josephus first mentions Aretas III in connection with the battle between the Gazans 

and Alexander Jannaeus. The former hoped that Aretas would aid them in their battle 

against the Judaean king:   

 

Their courage was heightened by the expectation that Aretas, the king of the 
Arabs, would come to their assistance (Ant. 13:360) 

 

Subsequently, Josephus tells how oiJ dunatoi; ” the men of rank and influence” along 

with Aristobulus came to the palace and threatened Queen Alexandra to join her late 

husband’s enemy: 

 
For Aretas the Arab and his princes would certainly deem it worthwhile to 
hire such strong men for mercenary service, men whose very name had 
caused them to shudder before they had heard it. (Ant. 13:414) 

 

The third time that Aretas is mentioned in Antiquities is in the description of the 

struggle for the throne between Hyrcanus and Aristobulus, which took place circa 66 

BCE:  

                                                 
14 Ibid., p. 218. 
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[Antipater] persuaded him [Hyrcanus] to take his advice and flee to Aretas, 
the Arab king, promising that if he followed his advice, he too would be his 
ally. (Ant. 14:14). 

… Aretas marched against Aristobulus with an army of fifty thousand 
horsemen and footsoldiers as well, and defeated him in battle (Ant. 14:19) 

 

Meanwhile Pompey sent Scaurus also to Syria (Ant. 14:29)… 

 

And so [Pompey] took Aristobulus’ side…put an end to the siege by 
commanding Aretas to withdraw or else be declared an enemy of the 
Romans (Ant. 14:33) 

 

In War, Aretas is mentioned only in connection with the second stage of the 

internecine war between Hyrcanus and Aristobulus: 

 

…he [Antipater] committed Hyrcanus into the hands of Aretas, and by 
dint of conciliatory speeches and cajoling presents, induced the king to 
furnish an army, fifty thousand strong, both cavalry and infantry, to reinstate 
his ward. This force Aristobulus was unable to resist. Defeated in the first 
encounter he was driven into Jerusalem, and would have been speedily 
captured through the storming of the city, had not Scaurus the Roman 
general, intervening at this critical moment, raised the siege. (War 1:126-
127) 

 

The above accounts demonstrate that although Aretas was an enemy of both King 

Alexander Jannaeus and Queen Alexandra, he subsequently became an ally of Hyrcanus 

II. If the first line of 4Q332 frg.2 -        ]ים              [תת לו יקר בערב]ל[   does indeed refer to 

Aretas, then whoever would give him honor would therefore be an enemy of these two 

regents, and/or an ally of Aretas. Wise proposes that this line refers 

 

to the relations between Hyrcanus and Aretas. The phrase may easily be 
taken as connoting an alliance between the two in which the Jewish would-
be king attained a new status in Nabatea.15  

 

The next event, detailed in line 4 of  4Q332 frg.2, “ביסוד באה שלמציון” alludes to an 

earlier period than line 1. Based on a calculation of the cycle of priestly rotations, Wise 

dates Shelamzion’s “coming” to 72 BCE, however, other than stating that she “came” for 

                                                 
15  Ibid., p. 205.  
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inimical purposes, he does not propose any insights into this episode.16 If Wise’s dating is 

correct, then this could be connected to the negotiations between Queen Alexandra and 

Tigranes, king of Armenia, which took place close to this time period (War 1: 115-116; 

Ant. 13:419-421). And, in connection to these negotiations, if my interpretation of 

uJphgavgeto in War 1:116 is correct and there is some sort of deception going on (see 

Chapter 2), then it could be connected to something secretive that Queen Alexandra 

accomplished in the diplomatic arena.17  

In any case, the surviving words in the text testify that this event was connected to 

other traumatic and important events, which involved both Jewish and non-Jewish 

civil/military leaders: אסורים –prisoners, ים[ערב  – perhaps King Aretas, הרקנוס – Hyrcanus 

II, וים הרג]ראש הג  – [the leader of the ge]ntiles murdered, and in 4Q324a –הרג אמליוס –

Aemelius murdered (identified as the Roman general M. Aemilius Scarus).18. Moreover, 

even though she was not a priest or a male ruler, the author of the Calendrical Documents 

still mentions Shelamzion-Alexandra. We can therefore conclude that the Qumran sect 

viewed her as a leader on par with Hyrcanus II and a Roman general and that some 

important event occurred during her reign.  

Thus a partial decoding of 4Q332 frg.2 yields the following conclusions: Shelamzion 

came secretly and accomplished something noteworthy, perhaps by deceiving Tigranes of 

Armenia. Her son Hyrcanus rebelled, probably against his brother Aristobulus, as 

Josephus reports the confrontation between the two in both War and Antiquities. Finally, 

the repetition of the word להקביל for both Shelamzion’s action and that of Hyrcanus could 

indicate that they both confronted major enemies (Shelamzion – Tigranes and Hyrcanus – 

Aristobulus).  

Tal Ilan believes that one can surmise the attitude of the sect from the documents’ 

literary context. She notes that since the special days listed in the Calendrical Documents 

usually mark calamities, “the mention of the queen may suggest hostility towards her.”19 

                                                 
16  Ibid., p. 208. 
17 “And by treaties and gifts she deceitfully led on Tigranes king of Armenia, who was encamped 

before Ptolemais and was besieging Cleopatra. But the latter hastened to retreat because of domestic 
troubles, as Lucullus had invaded Armenia.” (War 1:116). 

18  Wise, Thunder in Gemini, pp. 196-197. 
19 Ilan, s.v. “Shelamzion Alexandra,”, p. 873. See also eadem, “Shelamzion in Qumran,” pp. 27-31. 
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Ilan disputes Wise’s contention that the text is supportive of Aristobulus II since his name 

is only a (suggested) completion of the document. She concludes that “This text is 

probably another piece of anti-Hasmonean propaganda produced in Qumran.”20 

Moreover, Ilan claims that since the Dead Sea Sect opposed Alexandra and rejected her 

legitimacy, “they attempted to blot Shelamzion Alexandra out of their historical 

record.”21 This claim is based upon the lack of a code-name for Alexandra in Pesher 

Nahum (see below). Still, the Calendrical Documents contradict Ilan’s contention that the  

Qumranites erased the queen’s name since the name Shelamzion is found in both 

fragments.   

Queen Alexandra’s Hebrew/Aramaic name, Shelamzion, which appears in these 

fragments, is not mentioned in Josephus’ War (1:107-120) and Antiquities (13:398-432). 

As I have already mentioned, even prior to the discovery of Qumran, Clermont-Ganneau 

deduced that the queen’s original Hebrew (or rather Aramaic) name was Shelamzion 

 and his supposition has been confirmed by 4Q332 Frg, 2 (which gives her 22,(שלמציון)

name שלמציון in full) and 4Q331 frg. 1ii (which is missing the last letter). This Aramaic 

name is vocalized as Shelamzion.23  

Thus the main contribution of the Calendrical Documents to a study of Queen 

Alexandra is the discovery of her correct Hebrew/Aramaic name and the fact that she was 

considered important enough to be mentioned in a “Hasmonean Chronicle.” The latter is 

not to be taken lightly considering that nineteenth and early twentieth-century historians 

devoted little space to her reign and some recent ones have omitted it altogether.24 Even if 

the Qumran sect was hostile towards Queen Alexandra, they realized that she was an 

important historical figure worthy of mention.  

 
                                                 

20 Eadem, “Shelamzion Alexandra,” p. 873. On the anti-Hasmonean outlook in Qumran scrolls, see 
Eshel, Dead Sea Scrolls. Eshel notes that the Qumran scrolls indicate that even if Josephus' negative 
descriptions of Hasmonean monarchs derive from his source, Nicolaus, they do have some basis, ibid, pp. 
10-11.    

21  Ilan, Silencing the Queen, p. 61. 
22 See above, Introduction: Queen Alexandra’s Hebrew Name. 
23 And this is how both Wise and Ilan spell her name. In reply to my query concerning the vocalization 

of her name, Prof. Steven Fassberg of the Hebrew University stated that “this form is indeed Aramaic: 
Shelamziyyon.”   

24 See Chapter 1. As mentioned therein, Tarn’s outline of the Hasmonean dynasty omits Queen 
Alexandra’s reign; it describes that of Alexander Jannaeus and then proceeds directly to that of his two 
sons, see Tarn, Hellenistic Civilisation, pp. 236-7. 
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II Pesher Nahum 

In the Qumran sectarian text Pesher Nahum (4Q169), “successive verses from the 

biblical book of Nahum are interpreted as reflecting historical realities of the first century 

BCE.”25 Its importance for this study lies in the fact that “the pesher interpretations are 

contemporizing historical/ eschatological applications of the [prophetic-biblical] base-

texts that reflect the theology and concerns of the Qumran community.”26  

Based on its “formal” style of paleography, Strugnell dates the composition from the 

end of the Hasmonean to the beginning of the Herodian period.27 The following text that 

is presumed to describe the reigns of Alexander Jannaeus and Alexandra could therefore 

indicate the attitude of the Qumran community towards historical events during the first 

century BCE in general, and towards the reign of Queen Alexandra in particular: 

 

4Q169 Frags 3-4 II, 1-11 on Nah 3:1-5 

1     vac…       אה]ל[ק מ]כחש פר[הוי עיר הדמים כולה  

  פשרו היא עיר אפרים דורשי החלקות לאחרית הימים אשר בכחש  2

  תהלכו]י[...      ושקר 

  לא ימוש טרף וקול שוט וקול רעש אופן וסוס דהר ומרכבה מרקדה   3

  פרש מעלה להוב     

  vac  וברק חנית ורוב חלל וכבוד פגר ואין קץ לגויה וכשלו וגויתם 4

  פשרו על ממשלת דורשי החלקות  

  אשר לא ימוש מקרב עדתם חרב גויים שבי ובז וחרחור בינתם וגלות 5
  מפחד אויב ורוב

 פגרי אשמה יפולו בימיהם ואין קץ לכלל חלליהם ואף בגוית בשרם יכשולו  6
  בעצת אשמתם

 מרוב זנוני זונה טובת חן ובעלת כשפים הממכרת גוים בזנותה 7
  שפיה]כ[ומשפחות ב

  אשר בתלמוד שקרם ולשון כזביהם ושפתvacל מתעי אפרים ]ו ע[פשר 8
  מרמה יתעו רבים

 מלכים שרים כוהנים ועם גר נלוה ערים ומשפחות יובדו בעצתם  9
  לים[בדים ומוש]כ[ב

 [ת וגלית ]באו[ הנני אליך נאם יהוה צvacעם לשונם ]מז[יפולו  10

                                                 
25 Berrin, Pesher Nahum, p.1. The historical names mentioned outright in Pesher Nahum are that of the 

kings of Seleucid Syria, Antiochus and Demetrius, pp. 24, 89 
26 Ibid., pp. 9-10.  
27 Strugnell, “Notes,” p. 205.  
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  פשרוונךקל/// וממלכות ] ך[וים מער]ג[ ת]י[על פניך והרא] ך[שולי 11
[..........]28  

  

Shani Berrin’s translation reads: 

1 Nah 3:1a Woe, city of blood! She is all [deception, with pillage] she is filled 
2  Its pesher: “she” is the city of Ephraim, the Seekers-after-Smooth Things at the end 

of the days, that the[y will] conduct themselves in deception and falesehoo[ds]. 

3 Nah 3:1b-3 There will not cease predation, nor the sound of the whip and the sound 
of the rumbling of the wheel, and the galloping horse, and the charging chariot. 
Lunging horsemen! Flame 

4  and flash of spear! And a multitude of slain and a mass of corpses! And there 
is no end of (dead) bodi(es) and they will stumble over their bodies. Its pesher: 
concerning the domain of the Seekers-after-Smooth Things 

5 that there shall not cease from the midst of their congregation the sword of Gentiles, 
captivity and plunder, and fever among them, and exile from fear of the enemy; and a 
multitude of  

6 guilt corpses will fall in their days, and there will be no end to the sum of their 
slain, and even over their fleshly bodies they shall stumble, by their guilty counsel. 

7 Nah 3:4 Because of the may harlotries of the harlot, charmingly pleasing, and 
mistress of sorceries, who betrays nations through her harlotries and families 
through her sor[ce]ries  

8 Its pesher: concer[ning] the misleaders of Ephraim, who mislead many by their 
false teaching, and their lying tongue and their wily lip; 

9 kings, princes, priests and populace together with the resident alien. Cities and 
clans will perish through their counsel, n[ob]les and rul[ers] 

10 will fall [by the fur]y of their tongue. Nah 3:5 “Behold I am against you,” it is the 
declaration of the Lord of h[os]ts, “and you will uncover  

11 [your] skirts up over your face; you will sh[own nat]ions [your] nakedness 
and kingdoms your shame. Its pesher:[…29 

 

 Similar to the Calendrical Documents, here too Josephus’ accounts are indispensable 

for a decoding of this allegorical text.30  

Based upon an identification of the Pharisees as דורשי החלקות, scholars view the text 

of column 2 as focusing upon the Pharisees (column 1 mentions the דורשי החלקות within 

the context of the deeds of  כפיר החרון - Alexander Jannaeus).31 Yet the historical context 

is a topic of debate. Schiffman dates the periscope of the text to refer to the reign of 

                                                 
28 Text is from Berrin, Pesher Nahum, p. 193.  
29 Ibid., p. 196. 
30 See Amusin, “Historical Events,” p. 123; Ilan, “Shelamzion in Qumran,” p. 58. 
31 Berrin, Pesher Nahum, pp. 91-99; Amusin, “Historical Events,” p. 135, 143; Flusser, “Pharisees, 

Sadducees, and Essenes,” pp. 218-220. Anthony Salderini was one of the few who disputed this 
identification (see Salderini, Pharisees, pp. 277-297) but James Vanderkam refutes Salderini’s argument 
(see “Pesher Nahum and Josephus,” pp. 299-311).   
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Alexander Jannaeus; yet Dupont-Sommer concludes that it reflects the civil war between 

Aristobulus II and Hyrcanus II (67-63); and Berrin narrows the latter period to the time of 

Pompey’s takeover of Jerusalem in 63 BCE.32 Nevertheless, I agree with the premise of 

Flusser, Amusin, and Ilan, who believe the pericope relates to the reign of Queen 

Alexandra.33  The key phrase in the Pesher for this dating is line 4: ממשלת דורשי החלקות – 

the rule of the Seekers-after-Smooth-Things, i.e. the Pharisees.34 Amusin and Ilan note 

that Josephus’ writings provide the key to confirm this dating.35 In particular, this phrase 

coincides with Josephus’ description of Queen Alexandra delegating political authority to 

the Pharisees in War 1:112 and Ant. 13:408-410.36  

The continuation of the Pesher (lines 5-6) describing “captivity, plunder, and 

corpses” seems to describe the Pharisees’ persecution of their opponents during Queen 

Alexandra’s reign.37 This could parallel Josephus’ description of the Pharisees killing 

Diogenes as well as the others who had incited Alexander against them (War 1:113; Ant. 

13:411). Another support for dating this text to Queen Alexandra’s reign is Amusin’s 

interpretation of the phrase חרב גויים as possibly alluding to the foreign mercenaries that 

Queen Alexandra gathered (War 1:112; Ant. 13:409). 38   

The text continues with a citation from Nah 3:4: 

  .שפיה]כ[מרוב זנוני זונה טובת חן ובעלת כשפים הממכרת גוים בזנותה ומשפחות ב

Because of the many harlotries of the harlot, charmingly pleasing, and 
mistress of sorceries, who betrays nations through her harlotries and families 
through her sor[ce]ries (line 7)  

 
                                                 

32 See Schiffman, “Pharisees and Sadducees,” p. 289; Dupont-Sommer, “Observations sur le 
Commentaire de Nahum,” p. 226 as well as entire article; Berrin, Pesher Nahum, p. 233. 

33 Flusser, “Pharisees,” p. 220; Amusin, “Historical Events,” p. 143; Ilan “Shelamzion in Qumran,” pp. 
58-59. 

34 In line with dating the historical context of Pesher Nahum 4Q169 to the time of Alexander Jannaeus, 
Schiffman disagrees with the prevalent translation of ממשלה as rule or government. He argues that "the use 
of ממשלה does not imply the Phrisees were ruling. Rather, it refers to their “domain,” similar in meaning to 
the term גורל, lot in Qumran usage. This passage clearly refers to the aftermath of the war with Demetrius, 
rather than some period of Pharisaic rule…”  See Schiffman, “Pharisees and Sadducees,” p. 281. 

35 Amusin, “Historical Events,” pp. 143-144; Ilan “Shelamzion in Qumran,” p. 58.  
36 See Amusin, “Éphraim et Manassé,” p. 392 
37 Flusser notes that “the dark description of the “rule of those looking for smooth interpretations” is 

not substantially different from Josephus’ description of that period.” (Flusser, “Pharisees,” p. 220). 
38 Amusin, “Éphraim et Manassé,” p. 394. I have not seen any support for Amusin’s theory regarding 

the “foreign mercenaries” in other studies. Amusin’s assumption does not take into account Josephus’ 
mention of Alexander Jannaeus maintaining foreign mercenaries (Ant. 13:374). 
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This biblical verse refers to Nineveh’s might in terms of its seductive powers. Who 

(or what) is the subject of this allegory? The זונה (harlot) is most probably someone (or a 

group) that the Qumranites despised since, as Berrin points out, the enemies of the 

Qumran Community are often accused of ‘fornication.’39 Due to the subsequent pesher, 

most scholars (see below) have interpreted this phrase as referring to the Pharisees. In 

opposition to the scholarly consensus, Ilan offers an innovative proposal. She argues that 

the negative female imagery of a “harlot” alludes to the woman in power, Queen 

Shelamzion. This hypothesis is based upon the verse’s position in the text, immediately 

after the passage describing the rule of the Pharisees. Ilan points out that “just as the sect 

disliked the Pharisees, it similarly disliked the new Hasmonean ruler” but “the queen’s 

gender was of no particular importance since “all Hasmoneans were bad.”40 Ilan believes 

that the metaphor of a harlot for Alexandra represents a “silencing technique,” since the 

queen is subsumed under the biblical figure of the whore…she has no independent 

existence outside of the Bible.”41 

Yet the subsequent pesher of this verse states that this coded passage denotes “the 

misleaders of Ephraim” (מתעי אפרים) who most scholars identify as the Pharisees.42 Ilan 

resolves this contradiction by arguing that Shelamzion is the ruler in whose name the 

Pharisees act.43  

If Ilan is correct, and the “harlot” refers to Queen Alexandra, then this passage could 

indicate the attitude of the sect towards women in power, which could have been 

influenced by the external historical context.44  

Berrin notes that the term כשפים (magic) in line 7 is often coupled with sexual 

offences (זנונים) in biblical and apocryphal literature (Mal 3:5, II Kings 9:22 and in the 

                                                 
39 Berrin, Pesher Nahum, p. 245. 
40 Ilan, “Shelamzion in Qumran,” p. 60. Schuller and Wassen note that “the type of abstract 

misogynous statements found in Josephus and Philo about the “nature” of women…finds little parallel in 
the scrolls” (Schiffman, Encyclopedia of the Dead Sea Scrolls, 2, s.v. “Women,” p. 981). 

41  Ilan, Silencing the Queen, p. 66 
42  Flusser, “Pharisees,” p. 224; Amusin, “Historical Events,” p. 144; Schiffman, “Pharisees,” p. 279; 

Berrin, Pesher Nahum, p. 246. 
43  Ilan, “Shelamzion in Qumran,” p. 59. 
44 This would be a very rare occurrence since, as Eileen Schuller notes, “there are no passages [in the 

scrolls] that explicitly discuss what the authors thought about women …or appropriate roles for women in 
the family, community or broader society,” see Schuller, Dead Sea Scrolls, pp. 84-85.  
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Book of Watchers in Enoch, chap. 7).45 Here too there may be a connection with Queen 

Alexandra. Ilan claims that the text in the Jerusalem Talmud (YSan 6:8), which is based 

on the Mishnah (MSan 6:4) referring to the hanging of eighty witches by Shimon ben 

Shetah, has some historical basis.46 In fact, Ilan believes that Queen Alexandra was 

instrumental in executing the accused witches.47 If true, then Pesher Nahum connects 

Queen Alexandra’s reign with witchcraft.  

Line 9 refers to “kings, princes, priests and populace together with the resident alien. 

Cities and clans will perish through their counsel...” The word “kings” מלכים( ) would also 

include Queen Alexandra as well as other Hasmonean monarchs. Berrin, however, 

believes that this line lists Pharisaic supporters.48 Still this would not exclude Queen 

Alexandra, for she was indeed a Pharisaic supporter. Schiffman's interpretation is that the 

Pharisaic leadership had “led others astray with false interpretations.”49 In such a case, it 

would also include Queen Alexandra as a Pharisaic supporter and one who followed their 

practices. Thus line 9 could definitely refer to Queen Alexandra, either directly or 

indirectly.    

We can therefore conclude that the significance of Pesher Nahum is not the addition 

of concrete historical data but rather the fact that it provides us with “tools for 

reconstructing the Weltanschauung of ancient Judaism.”50 The above analysis strongly 

indicates that Pesher Nahum 3-4 II: 5-9 alludes to Queen Alexandra. These passages 

convey a very negative picture, embodied in metaphors of sexual promiscuity, of both 

Queen Alexandra and the Pharisees, whom she supported. The negative attitude of the 

surrounding non-Jewish Roman society towards powerful queens may be one factor 

affecting the Qumran sect’s outlook on Queen Alexandra. Flusser’s incisive observation 

that new discoveries tend to confirm the accuracy of previously existing written historical 

                                                 
45 Berrin, Pesher Nahum, p. 246. 
46 Ilan, Silencing the Queen, p. 241 and pp. 214-241. Ilan’s claim of the historicity of this event is 

based upon the contradiction of the halakhah in the Mishnah (one does not hang two people in a single 
day), which the rabbis did not deny, the numerous rabbinic accusations against women of practicing magic, 
the biblical injunction to kill witches, and the story’s similarity to other witch-hunts in history. Klausner, 
Schürer and many others do not accept this story as historically true, see  Klausner, “Queen Salome 
Alexandra,” p. 249; Schürer, History of the Jewish People, p. 310.  

47 Ilan, Silencing the Queen, p. 223.  
48 Berrin, Pesher Nahum, p. 253.  
49 Schiffman, “Pharisees,” p. 282. 
50 Ibid., p. 306 
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sources, is especially true in the case of Qumran documents, Queen Alexandra and 

Josephus’ writings.51   

 

III Pesher Hosea 

Based upon the above analysis of זונה in Pesher Nahum, Ilan suggests that the following 

passage from the prophecy of doom in Pesher Hosea A (4Q166) also alludes to Queen 

Alexandra: 

  

  והתירוש[אנכי נתתי לה הדגן ] והיא לא ידעה כיא[ 1

  ]פשרו) הושע ב י (לבעל[הרביתי וזהב עשו ] והיצהר וכסף     2

  ...[שבעו וישכחו את אל המ]וי...[ אשר 3

  בפי[ מצוותיו השליכו אחרי גום אשר שלח אליהם 4

   עבדיו הנביאים ולמתעיהם שמעו ויכבדום5

   וכאלים יפחדו מהם בעורונם6

7  

  במועדו[לכן אשוב ולקחתי דגני בעתו ותירושי  8

  ערותה[והצלתי צמרי ופישתי מלכסות את  9

  ביה ואיש [עיני מאהועתה אגלה את נבלותה ל 10

  )יב-הושע ב יא (לוא יצילנה מידי 11

  ן[ פשרו אשר הכם ברעב ובערום להיות לקלו12

   וחרפה לעיני הגואים אשר נשענו עליהן והמה13

  52 לוא יושיעום מצרותיהם14

  

1[“And she did not know that] it was I who gave her the grain, [the wine and the oil  

2 and who lavished upon her the silver] and gold which they used [for Ba’al” (Hosea 
2:10) Its meaning:…] 

3 and they were satisfied and forgot God who […]  

4 his commandments they cast behind them, which he had sent to them [by the mouth 
of]  

5 his servants the prophets, yet they listened to those who misled them, and honored 

                                                 
51 Flusser, “Pharisees,” p. 214. 
52 Allegro, Qumran Cave 4: V, p. 32.    
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them,  

6 and in their blindness feared them like gods. 

7 [vacat] 

8 “Therefore I will take back my grain in its time and my wine [in its season]  

9 and I will take away my wool and my flax which were to cover [her nakedness]. 

10 Now I will uncover her lewdness in the sight of her lo[vers and no one]  

11 shall rescue her out of my hand” (Hosea 2:11-12).  

12 This means: that he smote them with hunger and nakedness to be a sha[me]  

13 and ignominy in the sight of the Gentiles upon whom they relied,  

14  but they will not save them from their torments. 

 

Joseph Amusin believes certain details in this pesher “clearly point to some concrete 

events and facts.”53 He identifies “those who misled them”ולמתעיהם ( ) in line 5 as the 

Pharisees and cites two other details – the presence of strangers (or Gentiles - הגואים) in 

line 13, whom Amusin identifies as the troops of the Nabatean king Aretas54 and the 

famine (or hunger - רעב) in line 12, which, he deduces, refers to the war between 

Hyrcanus and Aristobulus in 65 BCE.55 Amusin bases these assumptions upon another 

source that contains these three elements (Pharisees, strangers and famine), which is, not 

surprisingly, Josephus’ work (Ant. 14:28). Josephus' narrative relates that King Aretas 

and Hyrcanus II, supported by the Pharisees, besieged Aristobulus II in the Temple, and a 

famine took place during this time (which was a punishment for not observing God's 

commandments). Based on Amusin's theory as well as rabbinic literature (Sifrei Deut. 

42),56 which describes the agricultural prosperity during Queen Alexandra's reign  within 

the context of rainfall as a reward for observing the commandments, Ilan posits that the 

satiation or prosperity mentioned earlier in line 3 ( שבעו]וי ]) refers to Alexandra’s reign 

even though she is not specifically mentioned.57 This theory is based upon the 

chronological sequence of Pesher Hosea A – if lines 12-13 refers to events that took place 

                                                 
53 Amusin, “Historical Events,” p. 147. 
54  Ibid., p. 149. 
55 Ibid., pp. 146-150. Hanan Eshel also agrees with Amusin (and Ilan) that the topic of Pesher Hosea is 

the famine that occurred during the civil war between Hyrcanus II and Aristobulus II in 65 BCE, see Eshel, 
Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 133, n. 40. 

56 See Chapter 5 for an in-depth discussion of Sifrei Deut. 42. 
57 Ilan, Silencing the Queen, pp. 68-71. 
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in 65 BCE, then line 3 would refer to an earlier time, that of the reign of Queen 

Alexandra. Ilan concludes that this pesher is a sectarian response to the Pharisaic tradition 

that Queen Alexandra's reign was an idyllic epoch of agricultural plenty. Thus instead of 

the rabbinic tradition of abundance – we have here starvation, and instead of faithfulness 

– harlotry. Still, as Ilan herself notes, "Unlike Pesher Nahum ... there is little to go on 

when attempting to glean historical data from this Pesher."58 Even though there may be 

some connection between Pesher Hosea and Queen Alexandra, it is rather tenuous. It is 

based on the assumption that the Pharisaic tradition in Sifrei Deut. dates to the early 

Herodian period (and not later). Finally, Ilan reinforces her hypothesis by claiming that 

since Pesher Hosea B (4Q167) mentions the כפיר חרון – the codename for Yannai, and 

 the codename for the Pharisees, it is therefore discussing events that predate – אפרים

Pesher Hosea A or the events it discusses.59  

If we accept the hypotheses of Amusin and Ilan, the most that we can learn from these 

pesharim is that the Qumran sect loathed the Pharisees and Queen Alexandra, just as they 

disliked all Hamonean rulers, and that they used biblical language to express their 

aversion.  

 

IV Coinage 

Four Ptolemaic queens appear on ancient coins, which may be connected to the 

ancient Egyptian heritage of honoring royal women, and the fact that the daughter of the 

Pharaoh would at times inherit the throne, even if there were male offspring.60 Those 

queens displayed on coins reigned either prior to the era of Queen Alexandra or several 

decades later. Arsinoe II is the first Ptolemaic queen to appear on a coin (circa 261-240 

BCE), although only after her death.61 A silver tetradrachm from the five-year reign of 

Queen Berenice II of Egypt, dates to 246-241 BCE, when her husband fought in the 

                                                 
58  Ibid., p. 68. 
59 Ibid., p. 71. 
60 Stahl, Women on Ancient Coins is the only book that I have found which deals with the specific 

topic of queens and coinage in ancient times. 
61 After the death of Queen Arsinoe II of Egypt (who died in 269/270 BCE), her image appears on a 

gold octadrachm (dated to 261-240 BCE) together with Ptolemy II, see Shipley, Greek World, p. 72. She 
also appears by herself on a silver dekadrachm, dated to 270-242 BCE, which portrays her head with a 
royal diadem, dressed in the style of a goddess; see Rowlandson, Women and Society, p. 27. 
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Third Syrian War.62 This is one in a series of gold and silver coins on which she 

appears.63 The Seleucid Queen Cleopatra Thea is shown on a coin from 125 BCE with 

the inscription “of queen Cleopatra, goddess of Plenty.”64 She was “the only Seleucid 

queen who minted coins with her own portrait and in her own name.”65 We find two 

silver tetradrachms dating to the reign of the Ptolemaic queen Cleopatra VII: one from 

39-37 BCE and another coin in which she wears the diadem of a Hellenistic king is dated 

to 34 BCE.66 There are also two bronze coins dating to the years of her reign, 42-30 

BCE.67 

Still, despite these precedents, Queen Alexandra apparently chose not to mint coins 

since, to date, there are no coins extant from her reign. In the past, several scholars  have 

attempted to uncover such coins but their identification of these coins has been since 

proven incorrect. In 1854 Louis de Saulcy identified a coin as belonging to the reign of 

Queen Alexandra based on the (incorrect) reading of the legend of a coin inscribed with 

AΛEΞAN∆. BAΣIΛΙΣ. de Saulcy read this as AΛEΞAN∆ΡA BAΣIΛΙΣΣA. The remains 

of an inscription from the reverse side, which had been eroded except for traces of the 

Hebrew letter ת, he read as מלכת or מלכתא (Queen).68 Yet de Saulcy himself notes that 

there are identical coins belonging to the reign of a King Jonathan (that is, Alexander 

Jannaeus, see below): “On remarquera que les types de cette rare monnaie sont identiques 

avec ceux des pieces bilingues d’un roi Jonathan, inscrivant sur ses monnaies la légende 

grecque d’un roi Alexandre.” Following de Saulcy, Madden also mistakenly identified 

this coin as belonging to Queen Alexandra’s reign.69 Madden followed de Saulcy in the 

identification of this coin with Queen Alexandra.70 However, recent excavations have 

unearthed better preserved specimens of this coin which read המלך ינתן , demonstrating 

that it clearly belongs to the reign of Alexander Jannaeus.71 One hundred years later, Arie 

                                                 
62 See Fantham et al., Women in the Classical World, pp. 146, 148. 
63 Stahl, Women on Ancient Coins, p. 21. 
64 Macurdy, Hellenistic Queens, pp. 98, 112.  
65 Grant, Hellenistic World, p. 197.  
66 Fantham, Women in the Classical World, p. 37; Rowlandson, Women and Society, p. 39. 
67 Stahl, Women on Ancient Coins, p. 25. 
68 de Saulcy, numismatique judaique, p. 106, pl. IV, no. 13. 
69 See above, Chapter 1. See also Madden, Jewish Coinage, p. 72; de Saulcy, numismatique judaique, 

p. 106, pl. IV, no. 13. 
70 Madden, Jewish Coinage, pp 70-72.   
71 See Meshorer, Ancient Jewish Coinage, p. 81; idem, Jewish Coins, pp. 37-42; Stahl, Encyclopedia, 

p. 30 (Heb.). 
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Kindler also tried to identify another coin with the Greek letter A to Queen Alexandra but 

has also been proven incorrect since this coin has been identified as belonging to John 

Hyrcanus I.72 

Stahl points out that the portraits of queens on coins are highly artistic 

representations; they are more realistic and detailed than that of kings.73 Yet Hasmonean 

monarchs in general, and Alexander Jannaeus in particular, did not mint coins bearing 

their portraits (unlike Hellenistic monarchs) due to the biblical prohibition of making a 

graven image.74 Therefore, at most, Queen Alexandra would have had her name/title 

inscribed on a coin.  

What coins then were in circulation during the reign of Queen Alexandra? Meshorer 

believes that the large number and variety of type L Jannaeus coins minted in the year 25 

 of Alexander Jannaeus’ rule indicates a long period of minting (BCE 79-78) (שנת כה)

these coins, which perhaps continued through the reign of Queen Alexandra.75 Thus the 

concrete answer to this question is that there were only coins of Alexander Jannaeus in 

circulation during the reign of Queen Alexandra. If so, then what can explain Queen 

Alexandra’s decision not to mint her own coins? The norms of the surrounding 

Hellenistic society may provide an answer. Even though several Ptolemaic queens minted 

coins, there are no extant coins depicting queens between 125 BCE to 42 BCE. 

Moreover, the Hellenistic coins that did portray queens were very realistic. Queen 

Alexandra, consequently, may have wanted to distance herself from imitating the artistic 

style of Hellenistic coinage due to the Jewish prohibition against the portrayal of human 

images.   

 
V Archaeological remains  

The Twin Palaces in Jericho may be the only known archaeological remains from 

Queen Alexandra’s reign. The palaces were built on a slope, close to an earlier central 

palace and south of a cluster of pools built by Alexander Jannaeus. They had a beautiful 

view of the surrounding area and faced the sun. The two adjoining palaces were two 

stories high and each had a staircase. The dimensions of each palace were exactly 22.5 by 

                                                 
72 Kindler, Ancient Jewish Coins, p. 18. 
73 Ibid. 
74 Meshorer, Jewish Coins, p. 38. 
75 Ibid., p. 40. 
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25.5 meters and each one had a courtyard measuring 9 by 10 meters. The courtyard was 

surrounded by decorated rooms, including a large main room (triclinium), measuring 9 by 

7 meters, for receiving guests and banquets.76 The palaces were abruptly destroyed in an 

earthquake in 31 BCE.77 This is the only architectural example in the ancient world of a 

semi-detached “two-family” structure.78  Using Josephus as his source, the late Ehud 

Netzer ascribed the palaces to the reign of Queen Alexandra. He maintained that the 

construction of the two identical palaces was due to Alexandra’s desire to ease the rivalry 

between her two sons. Since the high priesthood could not be divided up, she divided up 

her property by building two palaces in Jericho, one for each son.79 

Although in 2001 Netzer proposed dating the construction of the palaces to shortly 

after the eighties of the first century BCE due to archaeological and stratagraphical data, 

in an earlier publication in 1982, he offered a broader estimate of the palaces’ date of 

construction – between 76 BCE (the year of Alexander Jannaeus’ death) and 37 BCE (the 

beginning of Herod’s reign.80 In that earlier study, Netzer proposed two possible time 

periods for the construction of the Twin Palaces: 1) during Queen Alexandra’s reign, in 

which she will have lived in the central palace and each of her sons in one of the identical 

twin palaces; 2) following the truce between Hyrcanus II and Aristobulus II, after 

Alexandra's death, when Hyrcanus abdicated and, according to Netzer, the brothers 

divided up the royal property (War 1: 121; Ant. 14: 6-7).81  

The fact that most of the ceramic finds from the Twin Palaces date from 85/75 – 31 

BCE supports a broad time period for the Twin Palaces’ inhabitation, therefore, we 

cannot be sure of the exact year of their construction.82 Furthermore, Netzer’s premise 

that the palaces date to the reign of Queen Alexandra is based on Josephus’ writing (as 

cited by Schürer),83 yet there is no mention of these palaces in Josephus’ work. 

Moreover, Josephus’ description of Queen Alexandra does not mention any desire on her 

part to prevent jealousy between her sons. In fact, Queen Alexandra preferred Hyrcanus 

                                                 
76 This description is based on Netzer, Palaces of the Hasmoneans, p. 31; see also entire article, pp. 30-

39. 
77 Ibid., p. 30. 
78 Ibid.  
79 Netzer, Palaces of the Hasmoneans, p. 30.  
80 Idem, “New Discoveries,” pp. 24-25. 
81 Ibid., p. 25. 
82 Bar Natan, Hasmonean and Herodian Palaces: Pottery, pp. 29, 32, 83, 206. 
83 Ibid., p. 29, n. 1.  
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for the high priesthood and viewed Aristobulus as a threat (War 1:109; Ant. 13: 408). 

Netzer’s dating of the palaces to the reign of Queen Alexandra may be correct but there is 

no other source that corroborates this theory. Consequently, due to the uncertainty as to 

the exact time of the construction of the Twin Palaces, we have no archeological remains 

that can definitely be ascribed to the reign of Queen Alexandra.   

 
Conclusions 

To conclude, inasmuch as archeological remains dating to the reign of Queen 

Alexandra are questionable, we can only rely on written documentation from the Second 

Temple Period – Josephus’ writings and Qumran documents. The latter confirm Queen 

Alexandra’s prominence and strength as a ruler, one to be feared and even hated but 

certainly not to be ignored. 
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Chapter 4:  

The Role of Hellenism and Apocryphal Literature1 

 

Scholars such as Martin Hengel, Tessa Rajak Lee Levine and many others have 

emphasized the growing impact of Hellenism upon Jewish society in the land of Israel, 

which reached a high point in the first century CE.2 Yet Hellenism, the degree to which 

Greek philosophy, religion and literature as well as economic, social, political and 

material culture influenced the East was not a one-way street.3 Levine emphasizes that 

Jewish society adopted and adapted Greek culture – its language, art, political and social 

institutions.4  

Thus, according to the scholarly consensus, Hellenism exerted a strong influence 

during the late Second Temple Period in general, which includes the reign of Queen 

Alexandra. I propose that Hellenism also influenced the acceptance of Queen 

Alexandra’s reign by Hasmonean society as well as her portrayal in Josephus’  writings. 

Aspects of Hellenism that most probably impacted upon Queen Alexandra’s reign include 

the following: 1) the line of sovereign Ptolemaic queens and other cases of female 

succession to the throne in the Hellenistic world; 2) the apocryphal books of Judith, 

Susanna, and Septuagint Esther, which reflect Jewish society’s outlook on powerful 

women leaders in the first century BCE; and 3) the status of women in Hellenistic as 

opposed to Roman society. 

 

I . Women in Hellenistic Society  

How were women viewed in Hellenistic society? Testimony concerning women 

rulers (in particular, the reign of the dynasty of Cleopatra), magistrates (such as Phyle of 

Priene in the first century BCE), and poets demonstrates the improved status of women 
                                                 

1 This chapter is an expanded version of a lecture given at the World Congress of Jewish Studies on 
August 2, 2009.  

2 See Hengel with Marschies,  Hellenization of Judaea; Rajak, “Location of Culture”; Levine, Judaism 
and Hellenism; Bickerman,  Jews in the Greek Age; Braun, Griechischer Roman und hellenistische 
Geschichtschreibung; idem, History and Romance; Moehring, “Josephus on the Marriage Customs of the 
Essenes”; Mussies, “Greek in Palestine”; Sevenster, Do You Know Greek?  

3  Levine, Judaism and Hellenism, p. 18. 
4 Ibid and see the entire book. 
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during the Hellenistic Age (323-30 BCE), as opposed to the earlier classical period.5 

Hellenistic society allowed women a newfound freedom of movement, in particular royal 

women. Elaine Fatham describes one change:  

In the Classical period, respectable women—at least those of Athens—had 
been able to look forward to only two journeys: the first from their father’s 
house to their husband’s, the next from their husband’s house to the grave. 
But in the Hellenistic period both women and men … forged new lives … 
non-royal Greek women still needed to conduct their economic and legal 
transactions through the intermediary of a male guardian, but royal women 
… did not do so (my emphasis).6 
 

The fact that Hellenistic society was characterized by a favorable outlook on independent 

aristocratic women may have influenced Josephus’ flattering description of Queen 

Alexandra’s leadership skills in War. In particular, Josephus does not criticize the fact 

that a woman took over the reins of government, and he even praises her political and 

military skills (War 1:112, 116). 

Furthermore, Ptolemaic queens, from Cleopatra I till Cleopatra VII, played a pivotal 

political role in the ancient Hellenistic world in general, and countries under Ptolemaic 

influence in particular, including Judaea. Several queens from the Hellenistic dynasty led 

armies, determined foreign policy and minted coins.7 Cleopatra I ruled Egypt as regent 

for her minor son (180-176 BCE).8 Cleopatra III reigned for about fifteen years (116-101 

BCE, one of the longest terms for a queen) and even obtained the position of priest in the 

royal cult (which was normally held by a king).9 The most famous of all queens, 

Cleopatra VII, eliminated her siblings in order to become the sole ruler of Egypt (51-30 

BCE) and also played a leading military role.10 A votive relief from the first year of 

Cleopatra’s reign (51 BCE) depicting her as a male pharaoh, as well as a coin portraying 

her with the diadem of a Hellenistic king (34 BCE), demonstrate that she was viewed as a 

supreme ruler.11 This heritage of Hellenistic regent queens undoubtedly influenced the 

                                                 
5 See Cantarella, Pandora’s Daughters, pp. 90-91. 
6 Fantham et al., Women in the Classical World, p. 140.  
7 See Macurdy, Hellenistic Queens, pp. 8-12. On the issue of queens and coinage, see Chapter 3. 
8 Macurdy, Hellenistic Queens, pp. 145-147. Pomeroy, Women in Hellenistic Egypt, p. 23. 
9 Macurdy, Hellenistic Queens, pp. 161-170. 
10 Ibid, pp. 184-223. 
11 Rowlandson, Women in Egypt , pp. 37-39. 
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acceptance of Queen Alexandra’s authority in Hasmonean society as well as Josephus’ 

subsequent account.  

Josephus’ description of Alexandra’s reign also mentions a contemporary of Queen 

Alexandra – Queen Cleopatra (Selene) of Syria (Ant. 13:421). The daughter of the 

Ptolemy VIII and Cleopatra III, Selene was born circa 135 and died in 69 BCE. 

Following the death of her fifth husband, Antiochus X King of Syria in 83 BCE, she 

ruled a portion of Syria together with her son Antiochus XIII.12 Both Alexandra and 

Selene ruled during the same time period as strong and powerful queens, although Selene 

ruled as co-regent with her son while Alexandra ruled independently. Thus a regent 

queen was an accepted phenomenon before, during and after the era of Queen Alexandra.  

Not only were regent queens prevalent in Hellenistic society but also the way in 

which they achieved sovereignty most probably influenced Alexandra’s inheritance of the 

throne, as described in War:  

 
Kataleivpei de; th;n basileivan  jAlexavndra th'/  gunaiki; pepeismevno"  
tauvth/ mavlista a]n uJpakou'sai tou;" Ioudaivou", ejpeidh; th'" wjmovthto"  
aujtou' makra;n ajpodevousa kai; tai'" paranomivai" ajnqistamevnh to;n  
dh'mon eij" eu[noian proshgavgeto.       
kai ouj dihvmarten th'" ejlpivdo": ejkravthsen ga;r th'" ajrch'" to; guvnaion 
dia; dovxan eujsebeiva". hjkrivbou ga;r dh; mavlista tou' novmou (έqnou") ta; 
pavtria kai;;tou;" plhmmelou'nta" eij" tou;" ierou;" novmou" ejx ajrch'"     
proebavlleto. 
 
And he [Alexander] left the kingdom to his wife Alexandra, convinced the 
Judaeans would most of all hearken to her, since her utmost lack of savagery 
and her opposition to transgressions of the law brought the people to bear 
good-will towards her. And he was not wrong in these expectations, for this 
woman ruled over the kingdom on account of her reputation for piety. For 
she was indeed very strict about her people’s ancestral laws (customs), and 
the offenders of the divine laws she used to throw out of office. (War 1:107-
108)   

 

According to Josephus’ account in War, Alexander Jannaeus bequeathed the throne 

to Alexandra due to her popularity with the people. This popularity was on account of 

a) her lack of savagery, which may hint at her opposition to her husband’s cruel 

                                                 
12 Ibid., pp. 171-172. 
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behavior, such as his crucifixion of eight hundred of his opponents;13 b) her reputation 

for piety (dovxan eujsebeiva")))) as expressed by her opposition to transgressing the 

Jewish law ( ( ( (tai'" paranomivai")))) and her strict observance of her people’s ancestral 

laws (customs) (tou' novmou (έqnou") ta; pavtria). The description in War 

demonstrates that Josephus viewed Alexandra’s succession as a favorable event and 

indicates that he did not regard Alexandra’s inheritance of the throne as something 

unusual. Josephus’ positive outlook on female succession may have been influenced 

by the fact that in the Hellenistic world the widow of a king often inherited the throne. 

The following historical precedents confirm that the situation of a queen inheriting the 

throne following her husband’s death was a widespread phenomenon.  

The first-century CE Greek historian Memnon writes in the History of Heracleia that, 

following Mithridates V’s assassination circa 120 BCE, his widow received the throne 

together with her son, Mithridates Eupator: 

  

fonikwvtato" d j ejk paido" oJ Miqridavth" h\n : th;n ga;r ajrch;n          
triskaidekaevth" paralabwvn, met j ouj polu; th;n mhtevra, koinwno;n     
aujtw'i para; tou' patro;" th'" basileiva" kataleifqei'san,                
desmwthrivwi katascw;n  bivai kai; crovnwi ejxanavlwse : kai; to;n ajdelfo;n
ajpevkteine.14  

Mithridates was a great murderer from childhood. After succeeding to the 
kingship at the age of 13, not long thereafter he first imprisoned and then 
killed his mother, who, together with him, had been left the kingdom by his 
father. He also killed his brother.15 

 

It is unclear whether the widow was only supposed to rule as sole regent until her eldest 

son Mithridates reached maturity or to rule jointly with him and perhaps with her other 

son as well.16  

In his Epitoma of Pompeius Trogus’ universal history, the Latin historian Justin 

(Iustinus) reports that in his final testament, Ptolemy VIII bequeathed the kingdom to 

                                                 
13 Ant. 13:380. 
14 “Memnon Heracleota,” p. 351. 
15 My translation. 
16 See McGing, Mithridates VI, p. 43.   
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Cleopatra III in 116 BCE:17  

…moritur rex Aegypti Ptolomeus, regno Aegypti uxori et alteri ex filiis 
quem illa legisset relicto…18 

…Ptolemy the king of Egypt died; he bequeathed the kingdom of Egypt to 
his wife and to whichever of his sons she would choose.19 (Justin 39:3.1) 

 

In both Antiquities and War Josephus tells us that John Hyrcanus bequeathed the 

Hasmonean kingdom to his (unnamed) wife. Subsequently, however, their son 

Aristobulus I imprisoned her and starved her to death in 105/4 BCE: 

 

desmei' de; kai; th;n mhtevra dienecqei'san peri; th'" ejxousiva", tauvthn 
ga;r  kurivan tw'n o[lwn oJ  jIwavnnh" ajpoleiloivpei, kai; mevcri tosauvth"
wjmovthto" proh'lqen, w[ste kai; limw/' diafqei'rai dedemevnhn.20 

And so he also  had put his mother in chains, for disputing the matter of 
his power, for John had left her as the caretaker of everything, and his 
savageness went so far as to starve her to death in prison.21  

 

What can we learn from all of these incidents concerning queens and succession? The 

murders of Berenice III and of the wife of John Hyrcanus by their sons and heirs 

demonstrate that the inheritance of the throne by a king’s wife was not always a propitious 

event. In fact, these occurrences may have served as a warning signal to Queen Alexandra, 

who kept her son, Aristobulus II, under strict control (War 1:109).   

We shall, however, perceive a significant difference in the bequest of the throne by 

Ptolemaic/Hellenistic rulers and of that by Hasmonean monarchs. Grace Macurdy calls 

attention to the fact that Hellenistic queens usually shared the throne with a co-ruler: 

 

These women [Hellenistic queens] had great prestige and influence and in 
some cases great political power, though this last did not come to them as it 

                                                 
17 Pompeius Trogus’ Historiae Phillipicae, consisting of forty-four books, was written during the time 

of Augustus. The original did not survive but we have Justin’s shortened version, which dates to circa 200 
CE, see J.M. Alonso-Núñez, “An Augustan World History: The Historiae Phillipicae of Pompeius Trogus,” 
in Greece and Rome 34:1 (April 1987), pp. 56-72 

18 Seel (ed.), Epitoma historiarum, p. 271. 
19 I am grateful to Rivkah Fishman-Duker for her help with this translation; see also Hölbl, Ptolemaic 

Empire, p. 204. 
20 War 1:71. Cf. an almost identical description in Ant. 13:302. 
21 My translation.  
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came to the men by direct inheritance or by conquest, but through the 
doorway of marriage, which often afforded them opportunity to act as regent 
for an absent husband, or for a minor child, or as co-regent with a husband 
whose weakness of character allowed a queen of strong nature to come 
forward as co-ruler.22   
 

 

Similar to Hellenistic queens, Alexandra gained power by virtue of her husband who 

designated her as his successor. Nonetheless her status was different, for male heirs 

(sons) were often included in Hellenistic testaments (since the queen usually ruled until 

the son reached maturity) while Alexander Jannaeus (as well as John Hyrcanus) 

bequeathed the throne solely to his wife, without any mention of a son(s). In fact, 

Alexandra ruled as the sole regent in spite of the fact that she had two adult sons, 

Aristobulus II and Hyrcanus II. Finally when a Hellenistic queen inherited the throne she 

typically married quickly, but such was not the case with Alexandra.23  

What can account for the difference between the Hellenistic practice of bequeathing 

the throne to a wife and son(s) together and that in which Hasmonean monarchs left the 

throne solely to the wife? This disparity may be connected to the widespread Ptolemaic 

practice of the joint reign of a king and queen who were next of kin – a brother and sister, 

father and daughter, mother and son/s, etc. Such a joint reign often entailed marriage 

between these relatives, particularly between a brother and sister, which is forbidden in 

Judaism.24 Consequently, the differing approaches of Judaism and Hellenism to such 

marriages may offer one explanation as to why Alexander Jannaeus chose his wife as the 

sole heir to the Hasmonean kingdom.  

 

II. Women in Jewish-Hellenistic Literature 

Literary Hellenistic works from the Hasmonean period may have also had a positive 

                                                 
22 Macurdy, Hellenistic Queens, p. 1.  
23  Such as in the case of Cleopatra Berenice III who inherited the Ptolemaic throne upon the death of 

her father, Ptolemy Soter II, in 80 BCE. Due to the royal court’s desire for a male ruler, she was married off 
to her nephew, Ptolemy XI, who subsequently murdered her, see Macurdy, Hellenistic Queens, pp. 6, 172-
175. 

24 Lev 20:16 details the biblical injunction against marriage between first-degree relatives. Examples of 
consanguineous marriages include the following: Cleopatra II married her brothers, Ptolemy VI Philometer 
and Ptolemy VIII Physcon; Cleopatra V married her brother Ptolemy IX Soter; etc. See Macurdy, 
Hellenistic Queens, pp. 153, 161, 172.  
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effect upon the acceptance of Queen Alexandra’s reign. Tal Ilan has proposed that the 

books of Judith, Esther and Susanna, were written as propaganda for Queen Alexandra’s 

rule.25 Even though this is a rather speculative theory, as Ilan herself states, it is worthy of 

consideration.26 Moreover, it has stimulated several other scholars to use this theory as a 

basis for further studies (see below). 

Athalya Brenner notes that the apocryphal figures of Judith, Esther and Susanna 

“make female characters visible” and lists various common denominators. All three are 

beautiful and involved in unconventional sexual circumstances; they are in mortal danger, 

challenge the authority of male leaders, step outside the bounds of conventional female 

behavior, and through their natural resources and pious faith are successful in 

overcoming the male leaders who threaten them.27  

a. The Book of Judith 

The apocryphal Book of Judith relates the folktale of a courageous widow who killed 

Holofernes, the general of the Assyrian king Nebuchadnezzer, and thereby saved the 

Jewish people.28 Its objective was not to convey historical fact but rather to teach “moral 

and religious lessons and exhortations.”29  

The time of Judith's composition determines whether it would have impacted upon 

Queen Alexandra's reign. Emil Schürer dates Judith to the late Hasmonean period due to 

its interest in political and religious liberty and its outlook of “Pharisaic legalism.”30 

Morton Enslin assumes that Judith belongs to the late Hasmonean – early Roman period 

(161-40 BCE) and believes it reflects Nicanor’s war against the Judaeans.31 Amy Jill-

Levine places Judith in the late first-century BCE;32 David Freedman proposes that the 

book received its final form sometime circa 107 BCE;33 and Doron Mendels dates it to 

                                                 
25 Ilan, Integrating Women, pp. 132-133. See also Patterson, “Honoured in her Time.” Patterson uses 

Ilan’s hypothesis as the basis for her dissertation. 
26 Ilan, Integrating Women, p. 5. 
27 Brenner, Feminist Companion, pp. 11-12.  
28 For the conclusion that Judith can best be defined as a folktale, see James Moyar, Anchor Bible 

Dictionary, III, s.v. “Judith,” p. 1121. 
29 Schürer, History of the Jewish People, II, p. 32. 
30 Ibid., p. 34. 
31 Enslin, pp. 28-29.  
32 Oxford Bible Commentary, s.v. “Judith” (Amy-Jill Levine), p. 633.  
33 Anchor Bible Dictionary, 3, s.v. “Judith,” p. 1123.   
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140-134 BCE.34 Consequently, inasmuch as most scholars ascribe Judith’s composition 

to between fifty and one hundred years before or after Queen Alexandra’s reign (76-67 

BCE), we may use it as a witness to the Hasmonean cultural milieu and the Jewish 

attitude towards female leaders at that time.35 Furthermore, this work demonstrates 

“Second Temple Judaism’s attempt to define itself in terms of Greek culture.”36 

Van Henten suggests that Judith espouses a critique of Hasmonean rule: 

 

In spite of the fictitious nature of the book of Judith this image of the 
heroine may well have had a political significance, especially if the socio-
historical context of the book is taken into account. It can easily be 
contrasted with the contemporaneous propaganda of the Hasmoneans, who 
portrayed themselves as the legitimate successors of kings, high priests and 
other Israelite leaders … and tried to support this ideology by … 
emphasizing the parallels between the performance of the judges and theirs. 
I Maccabees contains several references to the salvation of Israel through 
Judas the Maccabee and his brothers which echo phrases in Judges passages. 
These support the construction of the Maccabees as new judges who restore 
the ideal theocratic state, which automatically affirms the divine support for 
their leadership … Thus … the figure of Judith may have functioned as a 
way of releasing criticism against the new Hasmonean dynasty, firmly in 
control at the time 37 

 

If van Henten is correct, then this would challenge Ilan’s supposition that Judith served 

as propaganda for Queen Alexandra's rule. In any case, whether or not Judith conveys an 

anti-Hasmonean message, it still provided its readers with a prototype of an active, 

strong, heroic female leader. Van Henten also believes that the name Judith might have 

been chosen as a comparison with Judah Maccabaeus.38 

Philip Esler connects Judith to biblical events. He views it to be a “fictional parallel 

to the story of David and Goliath” in that both convey the message that God raises the 

                                                 
34 Mendels, Land of Israel, p. 51.  
35 Even though some scholars (e.g. Grintz, Sefer Yehudith) date Judith to the Persian period due to 

Persian terms and practices, as Carey Moore points out, the storyteller may have used oral traditions from 
the Persian period while the story in its present form was written much later, see Anchor Bible Dictionary, 
3, p. 1120. 

36 Oxford Bible Commentary, s.v. “Judith” (Amy-Jill Levine), p. 632. 
37 Van Henten, “Judith as an Alternative Leader,” pp. 243-244. 
38 Ibid., pp. 244-245. 
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lowly and brings down the mighty.39 Esler draws several parallels between the characters 

of David and Judith, one of which is that both are improbable saviors due to their low 

social status: David was a young shepherd while Judith was a woman.  

It might be noted, however, that the attempt to link Judith to previous male military 

leaders (Judah Maccabaeus and David) reflects a somewhat gratuitous supposition that 

the story of a female leader could not have emerged ex nihilo, or be modeled on a female 

biblical heroine such as Jael, but rather must have been the result of a male precedent.  

The following salient parallels between the characters of Judith and Queen Alexandra 

have triggered several scholarly studies:  

• Both women were widows, which afforded them greater freedom of movement. They 

remained widows until their demise. 

• Both were known for their piety – Judith devoted herself to prayer and fasting 

following her husband’s death (Judith 8:6, 8) while Josephus emphasizes Queen 

Alexandra’s reputation for piety dovxan eujsebeiva"    (War 108). 

• The two women resemble the model of a warrior queen – wise, cunning and militant.  

• Finally, both women ended their lives quietly at home.  

There is no mention of Judith in Josephus’ writings nor were any copies of this book 

(or Esther) discovered in Qumran.40   

Due to these parallels, Samuel Rocca identifies the historical figure of Alexandra with 

the literary figure of Judith. He claims that the plot of the Book of Judith refers to the war 

between Tigranes King of Armenia and Queen Alexandra, and was written by a Sadducee 

in order to criticize Queen Alexandra’s rule.41 Yet a thorough reading of Josephus’ works 

does not support such a hypothesis, which is derived from Tal Ilan’s theory that the three 

apocryphal books were composed as propaganda for Queen Alexandra’s rule. First of all, 

Queen Alexandra does not embody all the characteristics of Judith. As Rocca points out, 

Judith is described as beautiful while Josephus provides no physical description of Queen 
                                                 

39 Philip Esler, “’By the Hand of a Woman,” p. 99.  
40 Tal Ilan posits that “[s]ince the Qumranites were clearly hostile to the Hasmonean dynasty, any 

books promoted by that regime, or that promoted its interests, would have ipso facto been rejected by the 
Dead Sea Sect.” See Ilan, Integrating Women, p. 141.  

41 Rocca, “Book of Judith,” pp. 85-98. 
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Alexandra, who was 64 years old when she ascended the throne. Nonetheless, Rocca 

endeavors to parallel Judith’s beauty with that of a Hellenistic basilissa and thus to arrive 

at a parallel with Alexandra, but this argument is unconvincing.42 Likewise his argument 

that Judith’s wealth makes her the equivalent of a queen is unsubstantiated.43  

Tal Ilan’s hypothesis also prompted Dilys Patterson to claim that the Book of Judith 

was composed as political propaganda for Queen Alexandra’s rule.44 Unlike the present 

dissertation, Patterson focus is a literary analysis. Based on previous research, she draws 

a parallel between the political and military leadership of Judas Maccabee and Judith as 

well as that of King David and Judith45 and then connects the literary objectives of Judith 

to Queen Alexandra’s reign.46 Patterson concludes that Judith represents a new literary 

genre which supports female leadership, such as that of Queen Alexandra, by the use of 

national allegory and allusion.47 I agree with this hypothesis to some degree – Judith 

certainly does reflect a willingness to accept female leaders. Patterson asserts that the 

literary objective of Judith also connects Alexandra and Judith – the book warns the 

audience not to underestimate a female leader such as Alexandra, as the Assyrians had 

underestimated Judith.48 This supposition is based upon a speculative literary exegesis of 

Judith, which might have literary merit but is unsubstantiated by historical sources. 

Likewise, Patterson’s claim, based on Pesher Nahum, that Queen Alexandra was liable to 

charges of sexual impropriety for associating with male Pharisees, and that the Book of 

Judith aims to counter such charges of sexual impropriety by portraying her as “pristine,” 

is an interesting conjecture but unconfirmed by other sources.49 Another difficulty is 

Patterson’s translation of War 1:108: hjkrivbou ga;r dh; mavlista tou' novmou ta; pavtria 

(which is the basis for one of her main hypotheses). Patterson claims that the third person 

imperfect indicative active of hjkrivbou shows that Shelamzion was a “scholar of the 

[Jewish] law”.50 As shown in Chapter 2, in most cases hjkrivbou refers to strictness or 

                                                 
42 Ibid., pp. 88-89. 
43 Ibid., p. 88.  
44 Patterson, “Honoured in her Time.” 
45 Ibid., p. 4, 71, 99, 101-102, 105, 115-116; cf., van Henten, “Judith as an Alternative Leader," pp. 

244-245; Esler, “’By the Hand of a Woman’ p. 99. 
46 Patterson, “Honoured in her Time,” pp. 219-220, 271-283. 
47 Ibid., pp. 284-288. 
48 Ibid., pp. 221, 243-245, 278. 
49 Ibid., pp. 201-202, 211 
50 Ibid., pp. 186-187.  
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accuracy, therefore the correct translation of this passage is that Queen Alexandra was 

“very strict about…ancestral laws.”51 Nevertheless, one of Patterson’s conclusions is 

quite plausible: Queen Alexandra’s knowledge of the dynasty of Cleopatras, and perhaps 

her personal acquaintance with some of these queens, would have provided her with a 

role model of a powerful female ruler.52  

 

b. The Septuagint Book of Esther  

As with all his biblical portraits, Josephus’ description of Queen Esther in Antiquities 

11:198-296 relies, to a great extent, upon the Septuagint/Greek Esther (LXX). Josephus' 

account of Queen Esther is germane to this study inasmuch as there are several 

similarities between the descriptions of Queen Esther and Queen Alexandra. Since there 

are almost no other queens in Jewish history, it is not surprising that Josephus associates 

the story of Queen Esther with Queen Alexandra, especially since both are viewed in a 

positive light.  

First, let us begin with a little background. The LXX adds six Additions (107 verses) 

to the canonical Book of Esther (MT): a dream of Mordechai, an edict by Haman, prayers 

of Mordechai and Esther, Mordechai’s royal edict countering that of Haman, the 

interpretation of Mordechai’s dream, and a colophon, as well as the mention of God’s 

name (fifty times!).53 Antiquities (11:6) includes all the Additions of Septuagint Esther, 

which shows clearly that Josephus was acquainted with this Greek version.54  

The date of the composition of Septuagint Esther is critical for determining its 

relationship to Queen Alexandra’s reign. Elias Bickerman dates the Septuagint Esther to 

78-77 BCE.55 According to Carey Moore, the most probable date is either 78 BCE or 

more likely 114 BCE (assuming the colophon is reliable).56 Like Moore, John Barton also 

                                                 
51 See above, Chapter 2, pp. 35-36.   
52 She writes: “It is reasonable to assume that Shelamzion knew about the exploits of these powerful 

Ptolemaic queens; she may well have known some of these women personally.  The exploits, murders, and 
incestuous unions between the Ptolemaic and Seleucid dynasties would no doubt have been the object of 
discussion and criticism in the upper class Jewish circles in which she was raised; however, the unabashed 
political force of these ’Cleopatras’ and their maneuvers would, arguably, have provided a powerful role 
model throughout Shelmazion’s youth.” See, Patterson, “Honoured in her Time,” p. 144.   

53 Anchor Bible Dictionary, 2, s.v. “Esther, Additions to,” pp. 626-627. 
54 Schürer, History of the Jewish People, II, p. 182.  
55 Bickerman, “Greek Book of Esther,” pp. 346-347.  
56 See Moore, Additions, p. 161. The colophon states that the book was written “In the fourth year of 

the reign of Ptolemy and Cleopatra,” which would determine the terminus ad quem as 114 BCE, assuming 
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adds the proviso that if the colophon is authentic then the Septuagint Esther would date, 

in general terms, to the late second or early first century BCE.57 Charles Torrey argues 

that 114 BCE is the only possible date for the book’s composition.58 He posits that the 

Septuagint version of Esther is not a translation of the Hebrew text but rather a totally 

different book, which includes the same material as the Hebrew Masoretic text (the 

minority of the work) and a significant amount of new information.59 More recently, 48 

BCE has also been added as a possible date.60 In any case, this would place the 

composition of Septuagint Esther very close to (or soon after) Queen Alexandra’s reign. 

The circulation of a work extolling a Jewish queen during the era of Queen Alexandra,  

would have, to some extent, engendered a positive attitude by Hasmonean society 

towards queenship.  

The LXX adds a religious dimension to the MT description of Esther: “But Esther did 

not reveal her ancestry. For so Mardochaios had commanded her: to fear God and to do 

his ordinances…” (LXX Esther 2:19). Here Esther is portrayed as an exceedingly pious 

Jew who observes the commandments (although she is married to a non-Jew!). Elsewhere 

in the LXX, God’s name is also added (for a total of over fifty times!),.61 Addition C in 

the LXX includes several descriptions connected to Esther’s piety: her loathing of sharing 

the King’s bed since he is a non-Jew: “I abhor the bed of the uncircumcised one” (C:26); 

and her abstinence from eating non-kosher food and drinking the wine libations: “And 

your slave has not eaten at Haman’s table, and I have not honored the king’s banquet nor 

                                                                                                                                                 
that the Ptolemy and Cleopatra referred to are Ptolemy VIII and Cleopatra III. 

57 Due to the fact that there were several Ptolemies with wives named Cleopatra, Barton cites the dates 
of 114, 77, and 48 BCE as all being possible, see John Barton, Oxford Bible Commentary, p. 643.  

58 Torrey, “Older Book of Esther,” pp. 12, 26. Torrey claims that Greek Esther was translated from 
Aramaic to Greek in Jerusalem and then brought to Egypt in 114 BCE, where the colophon was added. He 
believes that the Hebrew text, like the Greek, was based on an Aramaic original (p. 30 ff.). Torrey’s 
innovative idea posits that there are two distinct Greek texts of Esther, with the A text being derived from a 
Semitic Vorlage distinct from that of the B text (Septuagint).  

59  Ibid., pp. 4-5.  
60 Jon Levenson notes that possible dates for the colophon range from 114-48 BCE (Levenson, Esther, 

p. 136). Likewise, John Barton adds the proviso that if the colophon is authentic then Septuagint Esther 
would date, in general terms, to the late second or early first century BCE and he cites 114, 77, and 48 BCE 
as possible dates (John Barton, Oxford Bible Commentary, [Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2001] p. 
643). Hanna Kahana broadens the possible date range even further to between 114 BCE and 93 CE and 
notes that “the composition of the Esther Scroll and its Greek translation were made within [a] hundred 
years of each other” (Hanna Kahana, Esther: Juxtaposition of the Septuagint Translation with the Hebrew 
Text [Leuven: Peeters, 2005], p. xxvii). Are you sure you got her right??? 

61 Gruen observes that the Additions reinstate God and religion into the story of Esther, see Erich 
Gruen, Heritage and Hellenism: The Reinvention of Jewish Tradition (Berkeley and Los Angeles: 
University of California Press, 1998), p. 179; see also ABD, II, s.v. “Esther, Additions to,” pp. 626-627. 
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drunk the wine of libations” (C:28).62 Interestingly, Josephus’ retelling of the Esther story 

in Antiquities minimizes her piety. For example, Josephus follows the MT, and not the 

LXX, in declaring that Esther did not reveal her ethnic origin/people (to\ e!qnov - 

Antiquities 11:203), without any mention of God or commandments as in the LXX;63 he 

shortens Esther’s prayer (Addition C) and leaves out the expressions of Esther's attack on 

idol worship (C 19-22) and non-Jews (C 24-28). What could be the reason for this 

deliberate omission? Louis Feldman’s observation that “[a] major purpose of Josephus’ 

Antiquities…is to answer the charges of the anti-Semites,” such as that of intolerance of 

other religions, can provide an answer.64 Josephus probably eliminated those descriptions 

of Esther’s piety which involved disparaging remarks concerning non-Jews in order to 

demonstrate the tolerant nature of the Jewish religion to his Roman readers.  

It is remarkable that  the difference between the MT and LXX’s emphasis on Esther's 

piety resembles the transition between the portrayal of Alexandra as a pious queen in War 

as opposed to her description in Antiquities, which minimizes her religiosity.  

To conclude, if the LXX was composed prior to Queen Alexandra’s ascent to the 

throne  in 76 BCE, then the depiction of Esther as a powerful queen in the LXX would 

have impacted upon Hasmonean society’s acceptance of a powerful queen like 

Alexandra. And even if it was composed after her ascent, then it would have impacted 

upon Josephus' account, in particular – upon the thematic parallel concerning 

Alexandra's and Esther's piety (or rather lack of it).  

There are also striking similarities between the characterizations of Queen Esther and 

the apocryphal figure of Judith: “Both of these two women act in a situation of mortal 

danger to the Jews, perform with cleverness and courage in spite of risk to their own 

lives, and succeed almost singlehandedly in making a way for Jewish salvation and 

military victory.”65 Both women interact with a Gentile man to save the Jews from 

                                                 
62 Although it would seem that Esther declares that she does not eat with Haman due to her observance 

of Jewish dietary laws, Luzia Sutter Rehmann proposes another explanation. She claims that Esther does 
not eat with Haman in order to avoid socializing with an enemy who schemes to kill the Jewish people. See 
Luzia Sutter Rehmann, “Abgelehnte Tischgemeinschaft in Tobit, Daniel, Ester, Judit: Ein Plädoyer für 
Differenzierung” Lectio Difficilior 1/2008, p. 10. 

63 Thackeray believes Josephus utilized two biblical texts: a Hebrew or Aramaic Bible and a Greek 
version, see Thackeray, Josephus the Man, p. 81. In this case, Josephus might have been following the 
Hebrew Bible. 

64 Feldman, “Hellenizations in Esther,” pp. 163-165.  
65 Linda Day, Three Faces of a Queen, p. 222. 
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destruction, are beautiful, and carry out their own strategy.66 Day notes that 

characteristics of Esther in the Greek text (beyond what is in the Masoretic text) are even 

more similar to Judith: both feel alone and express this in prayer to God; ask for success; 

are assured by the king/general that they will not be harmed; obey dietary laws; express a 

theological understanding of Israel’s religious traditions, etc.67 Day theorizes that “the 

figure of Esther appears progressively more similar to Judith as we move from the M 

[Masoretic] to the B [Septuagint] text to the A [shorter Greek] text.”68 Kristin de Troyer 

believes that the Septuagint translator “softened” the male perspective of the Masoretic 

text and criticized its male bias.69  

Let us now return to Ilan’s hypothesis. Based on a date of 78-77 BCE for the 

composition/translation of the Septuagint Esther, its awareness of gender issues and the 

positive roles that women can play in this work (as well as that of Judith and Susanna), 

and the fact that both women are the wives of kings, Ilan claims that  

 

The decision to promote the book of Esther could well be associated with 
the coronation of Shelamzion. The composition of Esther may have thus 
been part of a larger literary campaign designed to promote the leadership 
of women through dialogue with other contemporary points of view, 
which…were hostile to the idea of women in power.70 

 

True, as shown above, there is a wide variety of opinion as to the date, which Ilan herself 

notes.71 Consequently, due to the uncertainty as to its date of composition, her hypothesis 

rests on tenuous grounds. Nonetheless, Ilan's proposition does have significant 

implications. For, even a broader range of dating (114-48 BCE) for Septuagint Esther 

would, at the least, indicate the cultural milieu and attitude towards royal Jewish women 

during the era of Queen Alexandra.72  

                                                 
66   Ibid., p. 223.  
67 Ibid., pp. 223-224. 
68 Ibid., p 224. Earlier in her book, Day explains that “…I accept the basic consensus on the formation 

of the three texts … the bulk of the A text arose from an alternate stratum of the early Esther story which 
differed from the Masoretic text, that the Septuagint (B Text) reflects a translation of the Hebrew version 
much like the Masoretic text except for six extended additions…” (p. 18). 

69 Troyer, “Oriental Beauty Parlor," p. 70.  
70  Ilan, Integrating Women, p. 135.  
71  Ibid. 
72 Barton concludes that the main thrust of Greek Esther is the emphasis upon the covenantal 
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c. Susanna and the Elders 

The apocryphal story of Susanna and the Elders tells how a married woman, 

Susanna, was falsely accused of adultery by two elders (judges) whose sexual proposition 

she had refused. The young prophet Daniel saves her from death by demonstrating that 

the elders bore false witness and they were then stoned to death instead of Susanna.73  

The narrative appears in two different Greek versions: the earlier Old 

Greek/Septuagint and the Theodotion version, which Carey Moore views as separate 

translations of two similar Semitic texts.74 Moore provides a broad time range for the 

story of Susanna – from the Persian period to circa 100 BCE.75 Some scholars prefer the 

later date (circa 100 BCE) based on the premise that Susanna was written as a Pharisaic 

polemic against Sadducean court procedures.76 Still, this date merely places the Vorlage 

of Susanna within the general era of Queen Alexandra but not specifically to the time of 

her ascent to the throne (76 BCE). Consequently, inasmuch as we are uncertain of 

Susanna's date of composition, this aspect does not confirm, one way or the other, Ilan's 

hypothesis that it was specifically written as propaganda for Queen Alexandra’s reign.  

Dan Clanton attempts to link Susanna to Queen Alexandra based on the theme of 

witnesses. He notes that Shimeon ben Shetah, was “reputed to be the brother of Salome 

Alexandra,” and that “rabbinic literature records several incidents involving Simeon and 

witnesses.”77 In particular, Clanton cites the story of the imprisonment of the son of 

Shimeon ben Shetah (ySanhedrin 6:3) who refused to be set free after the witnesses 
                                                                                                                                                 
relationship between God and Israel, which is absent in the Hebrew, Barton, Oxford Bible Commentary, p. 
649.   

73 See Moore, Anchor Bible: Additions, pp. 77-78.  
74 Ibid., p. 80. As with Judith, there is no mention of Susanna in Josephus’ Antiquities. Explanations 

for this include the possibility that it was either not circulating at the time, it was not included in the 
manuscripts that Josephus had at his disposal (Moore, Additions, p. 81) or that Josephus considered it 
fiction and not history (Ilan, Integrating Women, p. 136). 

75 Ibid., p. 92. 
76 Dan Clanton proposes that Sussana represents Pharisaic legal propaganda against the Sadducees. 

Sadducean juridical procedures required someone who falsely accused another of murder to be put to death 
himself, but only if the person falsely accused had been killed, while the Pharisaic interpretation of the law 
is that the intent of false witnesses to cause someone's death by their perjury is sufficient for these witness 
to be condemned to death. See Clanton, “(Re)Dating Susanna, ” pp. 126-130 and the entire article.  

77 Ibid., pp. 128, 136-137. Clanton repeats this claim of a familial relationship between Alexandra and 
ben Shetah several times, indicating that he believes it to be true. Yet, as will be shown in Chapter 5, the 
only place that this relationship is mentioned is in bBerakhot 48a and Ephron has shown that this reputed 
brother-sister relationship was the result of an orthographic mistake. 
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against him were proved false and instead accepted the death penalty in order to “bring to 

the fore” the Pharisaic view that “a defendant does not have to be injured prior to 

punishing any perjurious witnesses.”78 Based on the fact that, in the case of Susanna, the 

false witnesses were executed even though Susanna was not injured, Clanton concludes 

that this “would seem to be in accord with the Pharisaic interpretation of the law of lex 

talonis” and would be connected to the time when they had almost total power – during 

the reign of Queen Alexandra.79 True, Jacob Neusner has demonstrated that the rabbinic 

traditions concerning the execution of false witnesses originally blamed Judah ben 

Tabbai for sentencing a perjurer to death and only later transferred the guilt to Shimeon 

ben Shetah.80 Neusner’s conclusion does not, however, contradict Clanton’s thesis that 

the issue of false witnesses was prominent in the time of Queen Alexandra, as Judah ben 

Tabbai was a contemporary of ben Shetah. One the other hand, it supports Clanton’s 

assertion that the story of Susanna dates to the first century BCE.   

Despite the fact that these three works (Greek Esther, Judith and Susanna) do not 

appear to be propaganda per se for Queen Alexandra’s reign, I can agree with Ilan that 

there are numerous similarities between the three works inasmuch as they all take place 

in a post-exilic setting and were composed most probably close (between fifty to one 

hundred years) to the time period of Queen Alexandra; reflect a Palestinian provenance 

and represent the standpoint of Pharisaic Judaism;81 portray an imaginary history; have a 

beautiful pious female hero; and their names and topics focus on women’s acts. Most 

important, the women in these works question gender hierarchy by transcending their 

subordinate position and assuming a position of leadership.82 In conclusion, one can say 

that the literary parallels between the figures of Esther and Judith would indicate the 

positive way in which Judaean society in the first century BCE viewed pious female 

leaders. Likewise, the apocryphal books of Greek Esther, Judith and Susanna must have 

influenced Hasmonean society of the larger time period and most probably did pave the 

way for the acceptance of Queen Alexandra’s reign, although they were not explicitly 

written for this purpose. 
                                                 

78 Ibid., pp. 129-130. 
79 Ibid., p. 130. 
80 Neusner, “Two Witnesses,” p. 209. 
81 For an analysis of Palestinian Jewish literature, see Schürer, History of the Jewish People, III, p. 177. 
82 Ilan, Integrating Women, pp. 138-148.  
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III. The Influence of Hellenistic and Roman Society upon Josephus’ Portrayal of 

Queen Alexandra  

a. Josephus: From Judaea to Rome  

I propose that Josephus’ descriptions of Queen Alexandra in War and Antiquities 

reflect the differing status of women in Hellenistic as opposed to Roman society, in 

particular, the diverse social realities in which Josephus lived and worked. Josephus 

finished writing War at the end of the 70s CE,83 when he was a “new immigrant” to 

Rome and therefore most likely still strongly influenced by Jewish-Hellenistic society.84 

Antiquities, on the other hand, was composed later, circa 93-95 CE,85 when Josephus had 

already lived in Rome for a considerable period of time and had probably assimilated 

Roman norms, in particular, its view of women. This transition from a Hellenistic culture, 

which was open to women as supreme rulers, to a Roman society, which was opposed to 

such a role for women and espoused the feminine domestic ideal, may have influenced 

Josephus’ change in attitude towards Queen Alexandra at the end of Antiquities 13. 

Roman historical and literary narratives will clarify the background for this 

transformation. 

As was shown in Chapter 2, the majority of the descriptions of Queen Alexandra in 

Antiquities and War are not that different in their appraisal of her reign. Yet, the end of 

Antiquities (13:417, 431, 432) sharply condemns Queen Alexandra’s political actions and 

inheritance of the throne, while such censure is totally absent in War. This hostile critique 

of Queen Alexandra’s reign in Antiquities 13 was probably influenced by two external 

factors: 1) the attitude in Rome towards women in general and queens in particular;         

2) Roman literary works written close to Josephus’ time and Roman literary traditions.  
                                                 

83 Edmonson et al., Josephus, p. 4; Jones, “Chronology of Josephus,” p. 114. 
84 As previously stated, based on Levine, Judaism and Hellenism, pp. xi-xii, I use the term “Jewish-

Hellenistic society” to refer to a society that has adopted and adapted, to some extent, the Greek language, 
culture, and philosophical outlook. For the influence of Hellenism upon Josephus’ writings, see Louis 
Feldman, “Abraham the Greek Philosopher in Josephus,”; idem, “Hellenizations in Josephus' Version of 
Esther, ” 143-170; idem, “Josephus as an Apologist,” pp. 69-98; idem, “Josephus' Portrait of Saul,”, pp. 45-
99); and “Josephus’ Portrait of Deborah,”, pp. 115-128. James Bailey analyzes the influence of Hellenistic 
literary models on Josephus, in particular, his portraits of biblical women, see “Josephus' Portrait of the 
Matriarchs,” pp. 154-179. For the influence of Hellenism on Jewish society in the land of Israel, see n.2 
above 

85 Ibid; Edmonson et al., Josephus, p. 6. 
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b. Attitudes towards Women in Rome 

As students of Roman art have shown, in the wake of the war against Cleopatra VII, 

Rome rejected any representation of an imperial woman that would suggest the official 

status of a queen.86 Moreover, Augustus made every effort to differentiate the nature of 

his power from that of a Hellenistic-style hereditary monarchy, which included the model 

of female succession.87  

Even outside of Rome, a drastic transformation in the status of women ensued once 

Hellenistic countries fell under Roman domination. Jane Rowlandson details how royal 

women in Egypt, a close neighbor of Judaea, lost their rights: 

 

…the Ptolemies accorded an exceptionally prominent role to the women 
members of their dynasty…Like queens elsewhere they might hold royal 
property and had some financial independence; more unusually several of 
them ruled as regents or even in their own right. Some seemed to have 
achieved considerable popularity among both Greek and native 
subjects…The situation changed dramatically when Egypt was made a 
province of the Roman Empire in 30 BC…[and it reflected] Roman 
reluctance to allow the imperial women to appear to have any independent 
public role.88  

 

Various clauses in the Gnomon of the Idios Logos, a set of rules promulgated by 

Augustus, of which the extant copy dates to 149/150 CE from Theadelphia, indicate the 

attitude of Roman society towards women and inheritance of property.89  

6:  JAlexandrei' oujk ejxo;n diatavxai gunaiki; genea'" aujtw' ejx aujth'" mh;  
ou[sh" plevon tetavrtou mevrou" h|" e[cei periousiva", tevknwn de; aujtw' ejx
aujth'" o[ntwn ouj pleivono" ejxo;n perivzein th/' gunaiki; h] o[swn eja;n        
eJkavstw/ tw'n uiw'n diatavxh 

28: gunh; eja;n h' ejtw'n 50, ouj klhronomei'...90  

[clause] 6. An Alexandrian cannot bequeath to his wife from whom he had 

                                                 
86 Wood, Imperial Women, pp. 87-88. 
87 Ibid., p. 8. 
88 Rowlandson, Women in Egypt, p. 24 
89 The Gnomon was apparently a guide given to a Roman financial official in Egypt, which mostly 

contained provisions dealing with hereditary laws based upon royal decrees. For further detail on the 
Gnomon, see M. David and B.A. Van Groningen, Papyrological Primer (3rd ed.) (Leiden: Brill, 1952), p. 
54. 

90 Berliner Grechische Urkunden, V, 1210, from Perseus website, http://perseus.mpiwg-erlin.mpg.de. 
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no progeny more than a fourth part of his wealth; but if he has children by 
her, he can give his wife a share no greater than that which he assigns to 
each of his sons… 

[clause] 28. If a woman is 50 years old, she does not inherit…91 

 

 
This Augustan legislation on inheritance was designed, like previous social legislation 

such as the lex Iulia de maritandis ordiniubus (18-17 BCE), to encourage fertility as a 

part of an attempt to encourage Romans to uphold domestic values.92 Moreover, as 

Kristina Milnor points out, “the feminine domestic ideal as it is expressed in Roman 

texts…does not vary by class (my emphasis).”93 Thus the bias against women inheriting 

property in the Idios Logos as well as the feminine domestic ideals advanced by 

Augustan legislation might have affected Josephus’ outlook on a woman inheriting the 

throne. 

The view of Roman society towards women is germane to Josephus’ outlook on royal 

women in general, and Queen Alexandra in particular, since “consistently the same 

virtues recur in texts which range from funerary epitaphs for freedwomen to descriptions 

of women in the imperial house.”94 For example, a woman's desirable characteristics is 

demonstrated by the final lines of the well-known Murdia tombstone inscription 

(Laudatio Murdiae), which contains a son’s eulogy for his mother (an upper-class matron 

named Murdia), dating to the reign of Augustus (the end of first century BCE):95  

Eó maiorem laudem omnium carrissima mihi máter meruit, quod modestiá 
probitate pundicitia opsequio lanificio diligentia fide pár similisque cetereis 
probeis feminís fuit…96 

My beloved mother, then, deserves all the more praise, for in modesty, 
integrity, chastity, submission, wool-work, diligence and loyalty she was 

                                                                                                                                                 
91 Translation of clauses from Rowlandson, Women and Society, p. 176  
92 The lex Iulia de maritandis ordiniubus penalized those who married persons from different classes 

and also rewarded men and women for producing children, see Milnor, Gender, Domesticity, Augustus, pp. 
140-143. 

93  Ibid., p. 37.  
94  Ibid. 
95 Theodor Momson dates the inscription to the reign on Augustus on the basis of its orthography and 

semantics, see Corpus Inscriptionum Latinarum, VI:2, “Tituli Sepulchrales Reliqui,” 10230, p. 1354. For a 
discussion of the social ideology of this and similar inscriptions see Fantham, Classical World, pp. 318-
319.  

96 Dessau, Inscriptiones Latinae, No. 8394, p. 929, lines 27-29. 
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just like other women of integrity.97 

 

Interestingly, the only woman who had some measure of independence was a widow 

– she could manage her own financial affairs with only a token or no participation of her 

guardian and if she was over fifty years old she was not obligated to remarry. 98 Needless 

to say, Queen Alexandra was a widow. 

Women did not vote or serve in any public or priestly office in Rome.99 True, certain 

elite women did play a prominent role on the stage of history, such as Fulvia, who ran 

affairs in Rome when Antony left for the East in 42 BCE:100  

This was what took place then. The following year Publius Servilius and 
Lucius Antonius nominally became consuls, but in reality it was Antonius 
and Fulvia. She, the mother-in-law of Caesar and wife of Antony, had no 
respect for Lepidus because of his slothfulness, and managed affairs herself, 
so that neither the senate nor the people transacted any business contrary to 
her pleasure.101 

  

Nevertheless, Fulvia represents the exception, and not the rule, for Roman society 

believed that women belonged solely in the domestic sphere as wives and mothers.102 

Kristina Milnor observes that in the Augustan era “the gendered divide between public 

and private life … [became] a significant aspect of Roman culture.”103  

Cassius Dio’s assessment of Cleopatra VII, who reigned as queen of Egypt from 51 

BCE-30 BCE, demonstrates the attitude of Roman society towards a powerful queen: 

                                                 
97 Translation based upon Gillian Clark, “Roman Women,” p. 53. 
98 Ibid.,  p. 49 
99 Ibid. 
100 Despite her prominence, Cassius Dio also describes Fulvia quite negatively: “And even Fulvia also 

caused the death of many, both to satisfy her enmity and to gain their wealth” (47.8.2)… “When, however, 
the head of Cicero also was brought to them one day (he had been overtaken and slain in flight), Antony 
uttered many bitter reproaches against it and then ordered it to be exposed on the rostra more prominently 
than the rest, in order that it might be seen in the very place where Cicero had so often been heard 
declaiming against him, together with his right hand, just as it had been cut off. And Fulvia took the head 
into her hands before it was removed, and after abusing it spitefully and spitting upon it, set it on her knees, 
opened the mouth, and pulled out the tongue, which she pierced with the pins that she used for her hair, at 
the same time uttering many brutal jests.” See Cary, Dio’s Roman history, V, 47.8.3-4., pp. 131-133. 

101 Ibid., 48.4.1, p. 225. 
102 For a discussion of the ideology of gender in early imperial Rome, see Milnor, Gender, 

Domesticity, Augustus, pp. 1-4 
103 Ibid., p. 31. 
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Cleopatra was of insatiable passion and insatiable avarice; she was swayed 
often by laudable ambition, but often by overweening effrontery. By love 
she gained the title of Queen of the Egyptians, and when she hoped by the 
same means to win also that of Queen of the Romans, she failed of this and 
lost the other besides. (Roman History 51.15)104 

 

Even a modern-day historian such as William Tarn, states that “Cleopatra’s courage 

is as indisputable as is the complete absence of moral scruple in the use of her person and 

her lovers for one end.”105  

 

c. Josephus’ Assimilation into Roman Society  

     From the time of his arrival in Rome in the year 71 (Life 415-422), until the end of 

his life (about thirty years later), Josephus became an esteemed member of Roman 

society. This is demonstrated by his connection to the Roman aristocracy: Vespasian 

provided Josephus with numerous benefits: a domicile, Roman citizenship, monetary 

support and great honor (Life 423), as well as land in Judaea (Life 425); Titus and 

Domitian also continued to honor Josephus (Life 428-429). Likewise Josephus’ 

increasing use of “Latinisms” (Latin expressions/constructions used in Greek) testifies to 

his desire to assume a Roman identity and gain acceptance into Roman society.106  

Yet not all scholars consider these advantages as indicative of Josephus’ assimilation 

into Roman society. Hannah Cotton and Werner Eck view Josephus as a lonely and 

isolated man in Rome, distant from the socio-political elite.107 They believe that 

Josephus exaggerated his closeness to the imperial house and that the above benefits 

were given to most clients of the emperor.108 Likewise, Jonathan Price also asserts that 

Josephus was indeed isolated in Rome, since external sources do not mention any contact 

between him and the Roman elite, and Josephus himself does not mention any such 

interaction (except with Roman emperors).109 In opposition to this, John Curran cites 

                                                 
104 Cary, Dio’s Roman History, VI, p. 43.  
105 William Tarn, Hellenistic Civilisation, p. 47. 
106 See J.S. Ward, “Roman Greek,” esp. p. 635. 
107 Cotton and Eck, “Josephus’ Roman Audience,” p. 52. 
108 Ibid., pp. 38-39. 
109 Price, “Provincial Historian,” p. 105. Other factors for this isolation include Josephus’ Jewish 

identity, manner and style of writing, ibid, p. 118.  
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Eusebius’ testimony as proof of his fame amongst his fellow-Jews.110 Thus Eusebius 

reports that:  

 

[Josephus] was the most famous Jew of that time, not only among his 
fellow countrymen but also among the Romans, [my emphasis] so that he 
was honored by the erection of a statue in the city of Rome, and the 
inclusion of works composed by him in its library.  
(Ecclesiastical History 3.9.2). 

  

Eusebius’ declaration not only attests to Josephus’ fame among the Romans, but also 

could signify his assimilation into Roman society.111  

Steve Mason points out various thematic parallels between Antiquities and Roman 

historiographic works: in both one can find an aristocratic constitution, a senate, and a 

description of a disastrous monarchy; both emphasize natural law, priests and piety, and 

the Roman virtues of austerity, discipline, justice and humanity.112 Although Mason’s 

point here is to show that Antiquities is geared to a Roman audience, these features 

would also indicate Josephus’ assimilation of Roman literary and cultural traditions.   

Likewise, Michael Tuval believes that the priestly-centered description of the Mosaic 

constitution in Ant. 4:223 parallels a discussion of the Roman constitution by the Roman 

philosopher, Marcus Tullius Cicero.113 Antiquities’ emphasis on Josephus being a 

member of the priestly class could therefore represent his adoption of Roman cultural 

norms.  

Finally, Paul Spilsbury views the Roman influence on Josephus’ writings by the 

absence of the covenant between God, the Jews and the land of Israel, and its 

replacement by the idea of God and the Jews as patron and client.114  

One way or the other, prominent or not, Josephus’ continued residence, language, 

and literary themes indicate a great degree of acculturation.  

 

                                                 
110 Curran, “Flavius Josephus in Rome,” p. 83.  
111 Cotton and Eck cast doubt upon the reliability of Eusebius’ testimony yet they present no evidence 

that contradicts him. See Cotton and Eck, “Josephus’ Roman Audience,” p. 38, n. 4. 
112 Mason, “Figured Speech and Irony in Josephus,” in Edmondson, Josephus, pp. 272-273.   
113 See Tuval, “A Jewish Priest in Rome,” in Pastor, Josephus, pp. 405-406.   
114 Spilsbury, “Reading the Bible in Rome: Josephus and the Constraints of the Empire” in Sievers, 

Josephus in Jewish History, p.  218.  
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d. Roman Historiography and its Influence upon Josephus  

Roman historical and literary accounts, such as Seneca’s De Clementia, Tacitus’ 

Annals and Cassius Dio’s Roman History, may either characterize literary themes that 

were popular during the time that Josephus composed his works or offer narratives of 

well-known events. At the very least, they may represent, for us, the way in which 

powerful queens were viewed by Roman society. 

Let us examine the writings of a contemporary of Josephus, Lucius Annaeus Seneca 

or Seneca the Younger (ca. 4 BCE-65 CE), a wealthy member of the senate and a prolific 

writer. Seneca’s philosophical prose essay, de Clementia, was written early in Nero’s 

reign (56 CE)115 and aimed to demonstrate the value of clemency for a ruler (Nero). 

Seneca’s work includes a dialogue between Emperor Augustus and his wife Livia 

concerning her suggestion that the emperor grant clemency to Lucius Cinna, who had 

conspired to assassinate the emperor:116   

 
Finally his wife Livia interrupted him and said, “Will you take a woman’s 
advice? Do as the doctors do. When the usual remedies have no effect they 
try the opposite. Harshness has done you no good so far. After Salvidienus 
there was Lepidus, after Lepidus there was Murena, after Murena there was 
Caepio, after Caepio there was Egnatius not to mention the others whose 
great audacity is shameful. Now, find out how clemency can turn out for 
you: pardon Lucius Cinna. He has been detected – he cannot now do you 
any harm, but he can enhance your reputation.” (1.9.6).117 

 
Augustus, who had conflicting emotions as whether or not to kill Cinna, follows Livia’s 

advice and pardons the conspirator (though without mentioning that it was his wife’s 

idea).  

Josephus was acquainted with Livia (or rather Julia, as she was later called) and 

mentions her several times in Antiquities as a friend and ally of Herod. She sent treasures 

from Rome for the festivities marking the completion of the construction of Caesarea 

(Ant. 16:139); she convinced Herod’s sister, Salome, to marry his friend Alexas, as 

Herod desired (War 1:566 [here she is called Livia], Ant. 17:10); and Herod bequeathed 

                                                 
115 For a comprehensive discussion of Seneca’s life and this work, see Braund, Seneca, esp. pp. 2-16 

for a biographical sketch.  
116 This is apparently the same incident described by Dio, see below for a comparison of the two 

accounts. 
117 Translation from Braund, Seneca, p. 111.  
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to her five hundred talents (Ant. 17:146) and later altered his testament and bequeathed 

her five million pieces of silver (Ant. 17:190).  Overall, Josephus’ attitude towards Livia 

is quite positive, and perhaps was influenced by her favorable treatment by Seneca.  

Cassius Dio (164 - circa 229 CE), a prominent Greek senator who held numerous 

offices, composed his eighty-book Roman History a little over a century after Josephus’ 

death (the beginning of the third century).118 His work, however, most probably reflects 

long-enrooted Roman attitudes towards women which were prevalent even when 

Josephus lived in Rome. Furthermore, Josephus may have read and/or been influenced 

by Dio’s sources, such as the memoirs of emperors or Seneca’s de Clementia.119   

Dio’s in-depth account of the reign of Augustus (27 BCE-14 CE, books 53-56), 

assigns a prominent role to the emperor’s wife, Livia. There are several literary parallels 

between the descriptions of Livia in Dio’s Roman History and Seneca’s de Clementia, 

and both of these seem to parallel the narrative of Alexander Jannaeus’ deathbed advice 

to Queen Alexandra in Antiquities. 

As in de Clementia, Livia advises Augustus to pardon the suspected conspirator and 

thereby make him an ally, but Dio refers not to Cinna but rather to Cornelius, a grandson 

of Pompey the Great:120 

 
…and I [Livia] have some advice to give you,— that is, if you are willing to 
receive it, and will not censure me because I, though a woman, dare suggest 
to you something which no one else, even of your most intimate friends, 
would venture to suggest,— not because they are not aware of it, but 
because they are not bold enough to speak… (55.16.1) 
I, therefore, when I hear such considerations advanced and turn my thoughts 
to them, am inclined to go so far as to urge you to give up altogether the 
inflicting of the death penalty in any case for reasons of this kind… 
(55.20.1) 
Augustus heeded these suggestions of Livia and released all the accused 
with some words of admonition; and he even appointed Cornelius consul. 
(55.22.1) 

 

Nevertheless, there is a difference between the focus of the Roman dialogues. 

Seneca’s narrative stresses the value of clemency while Dio’s (similar to Josephus’ 

                                                 
118 Braund, Seneca, pp. 424-425. 
119 Cary Dio’s Roman History, VI, p. xvii; Braund, Seneca, p. 259.  
120As related in Dio’s Roman History, VI, 55.14-22, pp. 427-451. 
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presentation of Alexander Jannaeus’ advice) focuses on maintaining absolute power.121 

Another difference is the length and style of the Roman narratives, with Dio’s being 

longer, less dramatic and, in my opinion, assigning a more prominent role to Livia.122 

Still, the similarities in their presentation of Livia are greater than the differences.123 In 

both works, Livia is the one who comes up with the idea of offering clemency. Both 

emphasize the fact that Livia is “only” a woman (Seneca – “Will you take a woman’s 

advice?”; Dio – “…I, though a woman, dare suggest to you…”). Finally, both use a 

medical analogy. In Seneca's account, Livia advises: “Do as the doctors do. When the 

usual remedies have no effect, then try the opposite. Harshness has done you no good so 

far…Now, find out how clemency can turn out for you…” In Dio’s narrative, Livia 

advocates “the application of fomentations and the milder drugs’ as opposed to “surgery 

and cautery”124.   

In Antiquities the roles are reversed: Alexander Jannaeus advises Queen Alexandra to 

give the Pharisees a certain measure of power and thereby ensure their support of her 

reign (Ant. 13:401, 405): 

 

Then, following a brilliant victory, she should go to Jerusalem and support 
the Pharisees, and grant them some power, for they, by giving her approval 
in exchange for these honors, would render the people well disposed to her, 
and he said, these [Pharisees] have much power among the Judaeans – both 
hurting those that they hate while helping those with whom they are 
friendly… 
So after Alexandra had taken the citadel, she talked with the Pharisees as her 
husband had counseled, and offered them all matters connected to his corpse 
and the kingdom, and their wrath against Alexander ceased, and she made 
them well-disposed and friendly.   

 

An unmistakable parallel exists between the discussion between Augustus and Livia 

and Alexander Jannaeus and Alexandra. Both monarchs are discussing how to treat the 

                                                 
121 Upon discovering the plot, Augustus tells Livia: “Do you not see how many are attacking both me 

and our sovereignty?” Ibid., 14.3, p. 429. 
122 Cf. Braund’s commentary, Braund, Seneca, pp. 258-259 
123 Ibid., p. 259. 
124 Ibid., p. 111; Dio’s Roman History, VI, 55.17.1, p. 437. 
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opposition and both come to the same conclusion – getting the adversary on one’s side is 

preferable to the use of force to annihilate him/them.125  

Source analysis may offer an explanation for the similarities between the accounts of 

Seneca and Dio, and connect them to Josephus’ writings. Based on previous scholarship, 

Braund surmises that either both Seneca and Dio either used a common source for the 

story of Augustus and Cinna or that Dio derived his account, directly or indirectly, from 

that of Seneca.126 She concludes that it “seems unlikely that Dio was the first to exploit 

this rhetorical potential in the way that he does.”127 Braund’s conclusion that this episode 

originates in earlier sources reinforces my theory that Josephus did indeed rely upon 

some pre-existing version/source of Dio’s narrative for the deathbed scene as well as 

other similar episodes, as will be shown below. 

Both Dio Cassius and Josephus emphasize the importance of military force for their 

protagonists. Livia declares: 

 
We have many soldiers who protect us, some arrayed against foreign foes 
and others about your person, and also a large retinue, so that by their help 
we may live in security both at home and abroad.128  

  
And according to Josephus, Queen Alexandra strengthened the army to ensure security:  

 
she organized a large number of mercenaries and doubled her own force so 
that she terrified the surrounding tyrants and received hostages from them. 
(Ant. 13:409)  
and by continually gathering (soldiers) she doubled the army, and she also 
collected a large (number) of foreign (mercenaries), so that not only did she 
strengthen her own nation but she also caused foreign rulers to fear (her) 
(War 1:112). 
 
 

Finally, Alexander Jannaeus’ advice to Queen Alexandra on his deathbed, as related 

in Antiquities (it is absent in War), resembles the tactic Livia employs following 

Augustus’ death:  

                                                 
125 As Braund notes, Dio uses “the conspiracy of Cinna as a jumping-off point for a more general 

treatment of dealing with opposition to the emperor...”, Braund, Seneca, p. 425 
126 Ibid., p. 259. Miriam Griffin points out that Seneca’s narrative was probably based on another 

source: “The Cinna incident, illustrating Augustus’ conversion to clemency, probably came to Senenca 
from a historical source to judge by the definite indications of time and place,” Griffin, Seneca, p. 410.  

127 Braund, Seneca, p. 260. 
128 Dio’s Roman History, VI, 55.15.3, p. 433.  
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His [Augustus’] death, however, was not immediately made public; for 
Livia, fearing that as Tiberius was still in Dalmatia there might be some 
uprising, concealed the fact until he arrived.129 
 
 

And Josephus states:  

 
In order to securely retain the throne along with her children, he counseled 
her to obey him [and do the following]: to conceal his death from the 
soldiers until she took the fortress (Ant. 13:400). 
 
 

This strategy led to Alexander Jannaeus’ being given “a more illustrious funeral than any 

other king before him” (Ant. 13:406). Likewise, splendid posthumous honors were 

bestowed upon Augustus:  

 
A shrine voted by the senate and built by Livia and Tiberius was 
erected to the dead emperor in Rome…they placed a golden image 
of him on a couch in the temple of Mars, and to this they paid all the 
honours that they were afterwards to give to his statue.130  
 

Nevertheless, despite Dio’s laudatory description of Livia in most of his History, at the 

end of the narrative on Augustus’ death he states that Livia “incurred some suspicion in 

connection with his [Augustus’] death.”131 Fearing that Augustus would become 

reconciled to Agrippa, she “smeared with poison some figs that were still on 

trees...offering the poisoned ones to him [Augustus].” 132 Yet Dio is unsure (!!!) as to 

whether this caused Augustus’ death since he writes “from this or some other cause he 

became ill.”133 Thus the previous complimentary picture of Livia concludes with the 

accusation of murder.  

Unlike Senenca, another contemporary of Josephus, Tacitus (circa 56/58 CE-120? 

CE), draws a uniformly critical picture of Livia.134 He views her as a vicious woman who 

would stop at nothing to accomplish her objectives. Tacitus insinuates that she murdered 

                                                 
129 Ibid., VII,  56.31, p. 69. 
130 Ibid., VII, 56.46.3-4, p. 105. 
131 Ibid., VII,  56.30.1 p. 67 
132 Ibid., VII,  56.30.2, p. 69. 
133 Ibid., VII,  56.30.3, p. 69. 
134 See Woodman, Tacitus, pp. 330-331 and Grant, Tacitus, p. 7. 
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Augustus in order to ensure that her designated choice, her son Tiberius, would inherit 

the throne:  

 
…the malady of Augustus began to take a graver turn; and some suspected 
foul play on the part of his wife.135 

   

Likewise Tacitus accuses Livia of murdering her stepgrandsons: 

 
When Agrippa gave up the ghost, untimely fate, or the treachery of their 
stepmother Livia, cut off both Lucius and Caius Caesar.136  

 
Yet some scholars believe that Tacitus’ portrayal of Livia was influenced by a pre-

existing “unfavorable tradition about Livia.”137 This tradition could also be connected to 

Livia’s great-granddaughter, Agrippina the Younger (15-55 CE), who played a pivotal 

role in the succession of her son, Nero in 50 CE by persuading Claudius to adopt him.138 

Tacitus depicts both Livia and Agrippina as ruthless in pursuing the goal of their 

respective sons’ succession: he insinuates that Livia poisoned Augustus and overtly 

states that Agrippina poisoned Claudius in order to ensure the succession of her son 

Nero.139 M.P. Charlesworth believes that the literary parallels between the succession of 

Tiberius and that of Nero as related by Tacitus are too great to be accidental.140 

Following Charlesworth, Francis Goodyear suggests a reason for Tacitus’ similarities: 

“By bringing into prominence supposed similarities between the accessions of Tiberius 

and Nero, T. may intend to suggest that Tiberius’ accession was as questionable, 

disreputable and indeed criminal as Nero’s.”141 

Let us return to Livia and how her portrayal may have affected Josephus works. 

Charlesworth’s analysis of the background and reasons for Tacitus’ accusations against 

                                                 
135 Jackson,  Tacitus, 1:5, p. 251.  
136 Ibid., 1:3, p. 247. 
137 Goodyear, Tacitus, I, p. 111; see also pp. 125-129 for an explanation of the origin of this allegation 

and its similarity to the accession of Nero. Goodyear’s assertion is based upon Charlesworth, “Tiberius and 
Augustus,” pp. 145-157. Susan Wood points out that Tacitus condemns Livia’s involvement in provincial 
affairs (she often submitted pleas to Augustus on behalf of provincial cities) as a usurpation of male 
authority. Nevertheless, although Tacitus censures her, these cities were grateful for her help and honored 
Livia with statues, inscriptions titles and cults. See Wood, Imperial Women, pp. 79-80.  

138 Brill’s New Pauly, s.v. “Agrippina Julia A,” p. 393.  
139 Tacitus I, V, p. 251 (Livia); XII:LXI-LXIX (Agrippina), pp. 412-417.  
140 Charlesworth, “Livia and Tanaquil,” p. 55. Charlesworth believes that the whole story of Livia 

poisoning Augustus is an invention, especially since it is refuted by other historians such as Suetonius. 
141 See Goodyear, Tacitus, I , p. 126. 
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Livia may also be applicable to Josephus’ condemnation of Queen Alexandra at the end 

of Antiquities 13:  

   
…one of the most puzzling problems is the way in which she [Livia], the 
stately and faithful wife of Augustus, the pattern of a Roman matron, is 
transformed in Tacitus into a plotting stepmother of the most 
melodramatic kind. No hint of this occurs in previous writers… 
we find her figured as a gravis noverca of the worst type, treacherously 
getting rid of possible rivals and working on the mind of a senile husband. 
And the charges are always brought in regard to the question of accession, 
never elsewhere…142   
 

Josephus’ assessment of Alexandra also views her as a cunning woman who would 

stop at nothing to obtain power for she “regarded all things secondary to possessing the 

power to rule” and “left the kingdom bereft of anyone to care for it” (Ant. 13:431). Even 

prior to this summation, Josephus hurls a similar accusation: “But still these people 

themselves were to blame for their own misfortunes. For they allowed themselves to be 

ruled by a woman’s raving mad lust for power, when her offspring were in their prime of 

life” ( Ant. 13:417).143 In other words, Queen Alexandra did not ensure the continuity of 

the Hasmonean dynasty by appointing one of her sons as king instead of ruling herself. 

Similar to Livia, the accusations against Queen Alexandra in Antiquities (13: 417, 431-

432) are connected only with the issue of succession.  

 

 

 

Conclusion 

The cultural influence of Hellenistic and Roman societies played an important role in the 

history of the reception and account of Queen Alexandra’s reign. The precedent of 

independent Ptolemaic queens in Hellenistic society, many of whom inherited the throne, 

prepared Hasmonean society for the reign of a queen. Likewise, the descriptions of 
                                                 

142 Charlesworth, “Tiberius and Augustus,” pp. 152-153. In contrast, Wood believes that a true 
assessment of Livia's character is to be found in the appellation her great-grandson, Caligula, uses to 
describe her: "Ulixem stolatum." Emphasizing that the common translation, a "Ulysses in petticoats" 
misses the point of this compliment, Wood points out that this sobriquet combines cleverness and respect: 
Ulysses was a sympathetic hero and "stolatum" signifies a high social standing (since a stola was the 
garment of a matron of Roman citizenship).  See Wood, Imperial Women, p. 87.  

143 Josephus’ general attitude towards women may have also affected this description, see the 
discussion of Antiquities in Chapter 2.   
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strong female leaders in apocryphal books from the Hasmonean period most probably 

facilitated Jewish society’s acceptance of a female monarch.  

Josephus “spent much of his life operating at the intersection of three powerful 

cultural traditions: Jewish, Greek and Roman.”144 After living in Rome for over twenty 

years, Josephus surely must have become acculturated into Roman society, to some 

extent, and absorbed its societal-cultural-ideological norms and outlook. Josephus’ 

experiences in Rome and exposure to Roman literary works undoubtedly colored his 

narrative in Antiquities. In particular, the traditions connected with Empress Livia, which 

reflect earlier well-established attitudes of Roman society seem, quite probably, to have 

influenced Josephus’ portrait of Queen Alexandra. This may help explain the harsh 

criticism of Queen Alexandra’s nine-year reign at the end of Josephus’ later work, 

Antiquities. 

  

                                                 
144 Edmondson, “Introduction,” in Edmondson, Josephus, p. 13. 
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Chapter 5: 

The Depiction of Queen Alexandra in Rabbinic Literature 

 

The references to Queen Alexandra in rabbinic literature represent an anomalous 

situation. Women with specific names, and even less so powerful women, are seldom 

mentioned in rabbinic writings.1 Unfortunately, little historical information can be 

derived from these sources, which were redacted hundreds of years after her reign.2 If so, 

can rabbinic literature help us understand the reign of Queen Alexandra? Shaye Cohen’s 

premise may provide one answer. Cohen concludes that in all cases the Josephan 

narrative is “earlier than the rabbinic…The Josephan parallels…illuminate the ways in 

which the rabbis molded the traditions they received.”3 That is, Queen Alexandra’s 

portrayal in rabbinic literature can help shed light on how certain circles in post-70 

Judaea reinterpreted sources on Queen Alexandra due to their religious outlook. 

Moreover, the didactic message that rabbinic texts convey, and the consequent image of 

Queen Alexandra, have implications for the way in which historians have evaluated 

Alexandra and her reign up until the present time.   

 

I. Tannaitic literature on Queen Alexandra and its Metamorphosis in Amoraic 

Texts  

Two tannaitic sources contain midrashim connected to Queen Alexandra/Shelamzion: 

1) Sifra Leviticus, B’hukotai, 1:1 2) Sifrei Deuteronomy 42. According to Menahem 

Kahane and other scholars, the final redaction of halakhic midrashim, including Sifra and 

Sifrei, took place by the middle of the third century in the Land of Israel.4 Thus, 

                                                 
1 Rabbinic literature refers to Queen Alexandra with some version of her Hebrew/Aramaic name 

(Shelamzion) or as the wife of King Yannai, see below, “Names within midrashim.” For a comprehensive 
discussion of women in rabbinic literature see Ilan, Mine and Yours and for an in-depth study of Queen 
Alexandra in rabbinic literature see eadem, Silencing the Queen. 

2 Rabbinic sources that mention Queen Alexandra include Sifra Lev BeHukotai 1:1, Sifrei Deut 42 
Sifrei Jud 157, bTa’anit 23a, bSotah 22a, bBerakhot 48a, Tosfot Shabbat 16b (from d’amar); Vayikra 
Rabba 35, Megillat Ta’anit 28th of Tevet.  

3 Cohen, “Parallel Traditions,” p. 14. 
4 For a discussion of this topic, see Kahane, “Halakhic Midrashim,” pp. 3-106; Gerhard Bodendorfer, 

 God’s Self-Introductory Formula in Leviticus in Midrash Sifre,” in Rolf Rendtorff and Robert – ’אני ה“
Kugler, eds., The Book of Leviticus: Composition and Reception (Leiden: Brill, 2003), p. 404; Finkelstein, 
Sifra, pp. 104-105, 191-194.  
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following Josephus’ writings and the Qumran documents, Sifra Leviticus and Sifrei 

Deuteronomy probably represent the earliest sources that directly mention Queen 

Alexandra.   

Although Sifra Leviticus and Sifrei Deuteronomy are termed Midreshei Halakhah 

(Halakhic Midrashim), Kahane points out that they actually contain a significant amount 

of aggadic material.5 The passages on Shelamzion that will be discussed belong to this 

category. Moreover, Kahane notes that “aggadic passages…originate in all likelihood in 

shared early material. Parallel collections frequently contain aggadic expositions of very 

similar order, content, and style.”6 The below aggadot on Queen Alexandra in Sifrei and 

Sifra may therefore be derived from one common source. The midrashim read as follows: 

 
מעשה בימי שמעון בן .  בלילות שבת– ”ונתתי גשמיכם בעתם“ א: ספרא בחוקותי פרק א) א

שטח בימי שלמצו המלכה שהיו גשמים יורדים מלילי שבת ללילי שבת עד שנעשו חיטים 
   7. ועדשים כדינרי זהב’ככליות ושעורים כגרעיני זיתי

And I shall give you rain in its season” – on Sabbath eves (Friday nights). It 
happened during the days [time] of Shimeon ben Shetah, during the days 
[time] of Queen Shelamtsu that rains fell from Sabbath eve to the [next] 
Sabbath eve so that grains of wheat became as [large as] kidneys, and grains 
of barley as [large as] pits of olives, and lentils as [large as] gold dinarii.8  

  
למצו ש מלילי שבת ללילי שבת כדרך שירדו בימי ’בעתו’רבי נתן אומר : ספרי דברים מב) ב

  9המלכה
Rabbi Natan said: “In its season” (Deut 11:12) [This means that rains fell] 
only on Sabbath eves [Friday night] as in the way that they had fallen during 
the days [time] of Queen Shlamtsu.10 

  

Two centuries later, an almost identical description to Sifra is found in an amoraic 

source, Leviticus Rabbah 35:10, a collection of homiletical midrashim redacted in 

Palestine in the fifth century.11 

 

י המלכה שהיו הגשמים יורדין מלילי שבת ללילי מעשה בימי שמעון בן שטח ובימי שלמצ
  12שבת עד שנעשו החטים ככליות ושעורים כגרעיני זיתים ועדשים כדינרי זהב

                                                 
5 Kahane, “Halakhic Midrashim,” pp. 4, 6. 
6 Ibid., p. 44. 
7 Weiss,  Sifra, p. 89 (Heb.). 
8 My translation. 
9 Finkelstein, Sifre,  p. 89. 
10 My translation. 
11 See Encyclopedia Judaica, s.v. “Leviticus Rabbah,” (Joseph Heinemann), pp. 740-742. 
12 Margaliot, Midrash Vayikra Rabba, pp. 828-829.  
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There was the case, in the time of Simeon ben Shatah, in the time of Queen 
Shelamstu, when it would rain on Sabbath eves [Friday nights] until the 
grains of wheat became as [large as] beans, and the grains of barley as [large 
as] olive pits, and the lentils as [large as]  golden denarii.13  

  

Another story similar to that in the Sifra is found in an even later amoraic source – the 

Babylonian Talmud (BT), bTa’anit 23a: 

 
שירדו להם גשמים , שכן מצינו בימי שמעון בן שטח. בלילי רביעיות ובלילי שבתות: “בעתם”

עד שנעשו חטים ככליות ושעורים כגרעיני זיתים ועדשים , בלילי רביעיות ובלילי שבתות
  כדינרי זהב

In their season” (Lev 26:4): [This means that rains fell only] on the eves of 
Wednesdays14 and Sabbaths [Friday evenings]. For so it happened during 
the days (time) of Shimeon ben Shetah - rains fell on the eves of 
Wednesdays and Sabbaths so that grains of wheat became as [large as] 
kidney beans, and grains of barley as [large as] pits of olives, and lentils as 
[large as] gold dinarii.15  

  

Based on Jeffrey Rubenstein’s methodology, I shall analyze the story’s underlying 

assumptions, cultural and literary context, and didactic message, and draw conclusions.16  

a. The literary context of Sifra and Sifrei 

Both midrashim are located within discussions of the biblical promise of rainfall as a 

reward for observing the commandments. The midrash in Sifra (and following that, 

bTa’anit and Lev. Rabbah, see below,) is based on a passage from Leviticus 26:3-4 

  
; ְּבִעָּתם, ְוָנַתִּתי ִגְׁשֵמיֶכם ד  .ַוֲעִׂשיֶתם אָֹתם, ַֹתי ִּתְׁשְמרּו ִמְצו- ְוֶאת; ֵּתֵלכּו, ְּבֻחּקַֹתי- ג ִאם

  . ִּפְריֹוְוֵעץ ַהָּׂשֶדה ִיֵּתן, ְוָנְתָנה ָהNֶרץ ְיבּוָלּה
3 If you follow My laws and faithfully observe My commandments.  
4 I will grant you rains in their season, so that the earth shall yield its 
produce and the trees of the field their fruit.17  

 

The midrash in Sifrei is based, instead, on a passage from Deuteronomy 11:14: 

 

                                                 
13 My translation. 
14 Epstein, Ta’anith, p. 115 n. 4, notes that people did not go out on Wednesday evenings since they 

believed that demons were about, cf. Pes 112b. 
15 My translation.  
16 See Rubenstein, Talmudic Stories, pp. 23-28. 
17 Tanakh, p. 198. 
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-ְלSֲהָבה ֶאת--ַהּיֹום, ִכי ְמַצֶּוה ֶאְתֶכםֲאֶׁשר Nנֹ, ַֹתי ִמְצו-ָׁשמַֹע ִּתְׁשְמעּו ֶאל-ִאם, ְוָהָיה יג
, 4ְרְצֶכם ְּבִעּתֹו-ְוָנַתִּתי ְמַטר יד  .ַנְפְׁשֶכם- ּוְבָכל, ְלַבְבֶכם-ְּבָכל, ּוְלָעְבדֹו, ְיהָוה ֱאלֵֹהיֶכם

  ְוִתירְֹׁשָך ְוִיְצָהֶרָך, ְוNַסְפָּת ְדָגֶנָך; יֹוֶרה ּוַמְלקֹוׁש
13 If, then, you obey the commandments that I enjoin upon you this day, 
loving the Lord your God and serving Him with all your heart and soul.  
14 I will grant the rain for your land in season, the early rain and the late. 
You shall gather in your new grain and wine and oil…18 

 
b. The textual context of the midrashim 

The midrash in Sifra is preceded by another midrash about rain. Neusner suggests that 

both rain stories in Sifra may have originally been part of one pericope.19 The midrash 

relates that when the Second Temple was being rebuilt by Herod it rained only in the 

evenings. Thus it was dry during the day and the workers could build the Temple 

unhindered: 

 
מעשה בימי הורדוס שהיו גשמים .  ברביעיות”ונתתי גשמיכם בעתם“הא מה אני מקיים ...

 והפועלים יוצאים בשחרית זרחה חמה ונשבה הרוח ונתגבה הארץ, יורדים בלילות
  20למלאכתם ויודעים שמעשיהם לשם שמיים

Then how am I to interpret, “then I will give you rains in their season”? It is 
in chunks [of rain]. There was the case, in the time of Herod, in which the 
rain would come down by night. At dawn the sun shown, the wind blew, the 
land dried out [so that it could be worked]. And the workers would go out to 
their labor knowing that the things that they did were for the sake of 
heaven.21 

 
The midrash about the rebuilding of the Temple has a parallel at the end of 

Antiquities 15.  

 
It is also told that during this season of the building of the Temple, during 
the day there was no rain but during the nights rainstorms took place, so as 
not to hinder [the rebuilding]... (Ant. 15:425)22                                           

 
Inasmuch as the enlargement/rebuilding of the Temple is dated to sometime between  20-

4 BCE, during the latter part of the reign of King Herod,23 this would place it about fifty 

years after the time of Queen Alexandra (76-67 BCE). Queen Alexandra’s reign is 

                                                 
18 Ibid., p. 292. 
19 Neusner, Rabbinic Traditions, p. 89. 
20 Weiss, Sifra, p. 89 (Heb.). 
21 Neusner, Sifra, p. 350. 
22 My translation. 
23 See Stern, Kingdom of Herod, pp. 13-14.  
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thereby compared to the time of the rebuilding of the Second Temple, one of the 

pinnacles of Jewish history! 

The BT (bTa’anit 23a) frames the aggadah of agricultural plenty during the epoch of 

Shimeon ben Shetah with a story about Honi the rainmaker, who is reputed to have lived 

during Queen Alexandra’s reign: 

 

 שלחו . פעם אחת יצא רוב אדר ולא ירדו גשמים:ר” ת :’מעשה ששלחו לחוני המעגל וכו
 עג עוגה ועמד בתוכה כדרך . התפלל ולא ירדו גשמים,לחוני המעגל התפלל וירדו גשמים

   ...שעשה חבקוק הנביא
It happened that they sent to Honi the Circle-Maker etc. Our rabbis have 
taught us: Once it happened that most of the month of Adar had passed and 
the rains had not fallen. They sent for Honi the Circle-Maker. He prayed and 
the rains fell, he prayed and the rains did not fall. He drew a circle and stood 
in the middle as Habakkuk the prophet used to do…24  

 

This rain story also has a parallel in Josephus’ Antiquities: 

 
And a certain person named Onias, a just person and a friend of God, who 
when there was a want of rain he prayed that God would put an end to the 
draught and it happened that God, hearing [his prayer] brought rain, hid 
himself since he saw the exceedingly strong civil strife continue, 
[nevertheless] he was taken to the camp of the Judaeans and they demanded 
that as he had prayed and stopped the want of rain, in such a way he should 
place a curse upon Aristobulus and his fellow rebels. (Ant. 14:22)25 

 
 

Unlike the Talmud, Josephus connects Honi (Onias) with Aristobulus II and the 

internecine war with his brother, Hyrcanus II, and not with Shimeon ben Shetah. 

The fact that the midrash of Queen Alexandra’s rain is located near the story of rain 

and the building of the Temple, which does have a parallel in Josephus, as well as the 

story of Honi the rainmaker, may indicate either some common ancient source for both 

Josephus, Sifra and bTa’anit or that Sifra and bTa’anit were derived from Josephus.26 In 

the case of rain, the Temple and Honi, this common tradition survived in two sources 

(Sifra and bTa’anit), while in the case of Alexandra and rain, it survived in four rabbinic 

sources (Sifre, Sifra, Lev. Rabbah, bTa’anit).   
                                                 

24 Epstein, Ta’anith, 23a. 
25 My translation. 
26  See Kalmin, Jewish Babylonia, pp. 13, 42, 49-172. 
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Thus Sifra, bTa’anit and Lev. Rabbah frame the story of Alexandra, rain and 

agricultural plenty with other stories related to rainfall from the Second Temple period, 

close to Alexandra’s time. The overall framework – Queen Alexandra’s reign is related to 

the time of the rebuilding of the Second Temple – demonstrates that rabbinic sources had 

a very favorable attitude towards Queen Alexandra.   

The focus of Sifrei 40 ff, on the other hand, relates more to interpreting the second 

paragraph of the Shema (Deut 11) and less to the topic of rain. It is preceded by a 

discussion of prayer within the context of the Shema and followed by a discussion of the 

yoreh (the first rains) – its blessings and proper times. Such a liturgical framework may 

have been influenced by the description of Queen Alexandra as pious (War 1:108), 

especially if the tradent/editor of Sifrei had read  Josephus.27 

A comparison of these midrashic texts raises several possibilities: 

1) Sifrei is an abbreviated version of the longer text from Sifra, 

2) Sifra is an expansion of the shorter original text from Sifrei 

3) Due to the textual similarities and their later date, it is almost certain that bTa’anit and 

Lev. Rabbah are based on or were copied from Sifra. Still, this is not unusual, as Kahane 

notes that the Amoraim drew upon collections of halakhic midrash and that many 

midrashim of Sifra are cited by the BT in their original language.28 

Sifra preserves an interesting and rare linguistic style wherein Beymai בימי (in the 

days/time) is repeated twice –בימי שמעון בן שטח בימי שלמצו (during the days [time] of 

Shimeon ben Shetah and during the days [time] of Queen Shlamtsi.29  Interestingly, the 

reference to words בימי שמעון בן שטח - the days [time] of Shimeon ben Shetah are absent in 

Sifrei. This repetition of Beymai may be based on the introduction to the Song of Deborah 

(Jud 5:6) – “בימי שמגר בן ענת בימי יעל” (“In the days of Shamgar son of Anat, in the days of 

Jael”) – which employs the same linguistic formula. Moreover, both Judges and Sifra 

have the same male-female structure – first the man is mentioned and then the woman. 

                                                 
27 Ibid; see also Cohen, “Parallel Traditions,” pp. 7-14, esp. p. 13.  
28 Kahane, “Halakhic Midrashim” p. 58.  
29 Neusner notes this unusual repetition but cannot think of “the motive in originally including both 

sage and queen” (Neusner, Rabbinic Traditions, p. 90). 
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Finally, similar to Queen Alexandra, Jael represents a courageous and unusual woman for 

her time (Jael’s actions are that of a soldier and Queen Alexandra is a military leader).30  

I have not found any other case of בימי (Beymai) being repeated twice in the same 

sentence in rabbinic literature. Such a unique linguistic formula may have important 

implications. In addition to the connection to the Song of Deborah, the repetition of the 

word בימי may also indicate that the phrase בימי שמעון בן שטח was added to the story later 

on. Shimeon ben Shetah was a well-know rabbi from the era of Queen Alexandra, and the 

redactor of the Talmud tended to date events according to rabbinic personalities.31 

Although she was a queen, Alexandra was not part of their mindset.32 Thus the midrash 

may have originally read: מעש בימי שלמצו המלכה.  

 

c. Names mentioned in the midrashim 

Since Josephus only uses the Greek name Queen Alexandra, the tannaitic midrashim 

represented the earliest source for the queen’s Hebrew/Aramaic name prior to the 

discovery of the Dead Sea Scrolls. Let us summarize the evolution of her names (and the 

names adjacent to them) in the various works.  

• Sifrei has בימי שלמצו המלכה,  

• Sifra - בימי שמעון בן שטח בימי שלמצו המלכה,  

• Lev. Rabbah - בימי שמעון בן שטח ובימי שלמצי המלכה,  

• And finally bTa’anit – בימי שמעון בן שטח (without any mention of Alexandra) 

 which is (Shelamtsu or Shelamtso, it is unclear which vocalization is correct) שלמצו

common to both Sifra and Sifrei, is the first version of her name and is also found in 

inscriptions, suggesting that the form was known.33 This name was somehow changed 

into שלמצי   (Shelamtsi) in Lev. Rabbah. Why did not the midrashim term her Shelamzion? 

Perhaps שלמצו was some sort of nickname or shortened form for the queen that was 

                                                 
30 The linguistic formula of repeating בימי is only employed two other times in the Bible (Neh 12:26, 

47), both times in connection to Nehemiah. 
31 Neusner points out that the absence of Shimeon ben Shetah in Josephus’ writings shows that 

Josephus was unaware of any such tradition in connection with Alexander Jannaeus or Queen Alexandra. 
See Neusner, Rabbinic Traditions, p. 137.    

32 See Ilan, Silencing the Queen, p. 37. I am grateful to Prof. Moshe Benowitz for his assistance in 
understanding the issue of בימי in rabbinic literature.  

33 See Ilan, Lexicon of Jewish Names, pp. 426-429. 
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popular during tannaitic times (Jastrow notes that this is an abbreviation for שלם ציון)34 or 

perhaps somehow the last few letters of her name dropped out due to some scribal error. 

There are numerous versions of her name in other rabbinic works such as של ציון (see 

below discussion on bShabbat 16b), שלמנסון ,שלמירון ,שלמינון or other variations.35 

Although the Babylonian Talmud (BT) is much later than the tannaitic midrashim in 

Sifra and Sifrei, the appellation של ציון, which only appears in the BT, is closer to her 

correct Hebrew/Aramaic name in the Calendrical Documents of Qumran – שלמציון, it only 

has the letter מ missing. This may indicate that the editor/s of the BT had access to some 

historical source, unknown to the editors of Sifra and Sifrei, which mentions Alexandra. 

Or, perhaps the editors/tradents of bShabbat deduced the queen’s name from Megillat 

Ta’anit (see below). Thus, although it is a later source, the BT has a closer version of 

Queen Alexandra’s Hebrew name than earlier tannaitic sources – a leap of over six 

hundred years after Qumran!36  

Why do rabbinic texts contain a “maze of diverse and incorrect readings” of Queen 

Alexandra’s name?37 Why is she “a queen whose name no one can get right”?38 Neusner 

asserts that rabbinic traditions “reveal no very accurate knowledge of contemporary, 

second century B.C. conditions or traditions.”39 The confusion about Queen Alexandra’s 

Hebrew name therefore only indicates one item on the sages’ agenda. Perhaps they 

considered it unimportant to preserving the correct name of a woman or even know her 

name. Or, perhaps the situation of an independent queen was so unusual that it confused 

them, causing distortions of her name. 

 

 
                                                 

34 Jastrow, Dictionary, s.v. שלמצו, שלמצה , p. 1587. 
35 Ibid, s.v. שלמצו, שלמצה . For a table summarizing her various names, see Ilan, Silencing the Queen, 

pp. 53-4.  
36 Another similar version of Shelmazion’s name, also in Megillat Ta’anit (in the Parma ms) is שלמנצון 

(see pp. 110, 280-281). Here is appears that the נ and  צ were interchanged. According to Megillat Ta’anit, 
the festival of 2 Shevat was instated in order to celebrate the death of Yannai, since he had killed seventy 
elders (apparently Pharisees). Then it states that Shelamzion was a good woman (אשה טובה), which parallels 
Josephus’s positive description of the queen in War 1:107-108. Noam, in the wake of Graetz and others, 
believes that Megillat Ta’anit exchanged Yannai’s name with Herod’s, and in fact this story refers to 
Josephus’ account (in both War 1:659-660, 666 and Antiquities 17:173-181, 193) of Salome actions 
following the death of Herod (Noam, Megillat Ta’anit, p. 280). See also Ilan, Integrating Women, pp. 121-
122.   

37 Ilan, “Queen Salamzion,” p. 183. 
38 Neusner, Rabbinic Traditions, p. 139.  
39 Ibid., p. 140. 
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d. The didactic message 

The abovementioned biblical verses deal with the issue of reward and punishment – those 

who keep God’s commandments will be rewarded with rain which will produce a 

bountiful crop. The description of a bountiful crop in rabbinic literature leads to the 

conclusion that, according to the sages, Queen Alexandra observed the commandments. 

The idyllic picture concerning Queen Alexandra’s era in Sifra, Sifrei, Lev. Rabbah and 

bTa’anit endeavors to convey this didactic message even though she is not a sage.  

Why only in the בימי midrash in Ta’anit does Shimeon ben Shetah's name replace 

that of Alexandra?40 The following observation by Shmuel Safrai may help solve this 

question:  

 
The Aggadot of the Talmud recount, inter alia, episodes in the personal 
lives of the Sages. Such anecdotes were recorded for posterity to provide an 
example of ethical conduct of the highest degree.41  
 

Consequently, this unusual literary event, in which a woman's name disappeared and was 

replaced by that of a man, may be due to the fact that a sage, and not a woman, is viewed 

as the correct personage for imitation.42 Indeed, a Pharisaic leader such as Shimeon ben 

Shetah observing the commandments and thereby bringing about rain would seem quite 

logical to the sages as opposed to a woman who holds a secular political position.  

Let us return to the tannaitic midrashim, where Queen Alexandra does appear. If the 

tannaitic authors were acquainted with Josephus’ works, then they may have derived the 

conclusion of Queen Alexandra’s observance of the commandments from the description 

of her piety in War 1:108:  

 
And he was definitely not wrong in these expectations, for this woman took 
over the kingdom on account of her reputation for piety. For she was indeed 
very strict about her people’s ancestral laws (customs), and those who 
offended the divine laws she used to throw out of office.43  

 

 

                                                 
40  See above, p. 134. 
41 Safrai, “Tales of the Sages,” p. 209. 
42 Ilan views this as a technique employed in rabbinic literature whereby women's names, such as that 

of Shelamzion and Bruriah, were consistently eliminated. See Ilan, Silencing the Queen, pp. 36-37. 
43 My translation.   
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The enthusiastic description of the times of Queen Alexandra in tannaitic literature 

may also be due to the fact that she empowered the Pharisees (War 1:111), the 

predecessors of the rabbinic sages. Tal Ilan suggests that this description is parallel to 

Josephus’ assessment at the end of his description in Antiquities, where he states that 

there was peace in the time of the queen.44 

Although there are no extant sources describing the agricultural conditions in the 

Land of Israel during the epoch of Queen Alexandra, we can say that an oral tradition 

viewed her era as symbolizing a period in Jewish history pervaded by piety, which 

brought about agricultural abundance, regardless of whether or not wheat, barley and 

olives really did grow to an extravagant size. 

 

e. The Influence of Tannatic Literature on Modern Historical Accounts  

In addition to the fact that the tannaitic midrashim are the earliest (rabbinic) sources 

mentioning Queen Alexandra’s reign, they are also markedly important due to their 

formative influence in shaping Jewish historians’ favorable attitude towards Alexandra.   

Joseph Derenbourg refers to the midrashim about agricultural fertility during the 

epoch of Queen Alexandra as though they were historical fact.45 Simon Dubnov’s 

laudatory portrayal of Queen Alexandra cites the “Pharasaic” legend of agricultural 

plenty as proof that Queen Alexandra’s epoch was a “calm, happy time.”46 Heinrich 

Graetz describes Queen Alexandra as “a woman of gentle nature and sincere piety.” He 

cites the midrash of agricultural plenty as fact adding that “The extraordinarily large 

grains of wheat gathered during this time in the fields of Judaea were kept and exhibited 

during many subsequent years.”47 Joseph Klausner believes that these tannaitic 

descriptions somewhat exaggerated the prosperous economic situation in Israel during the 

era of Alexandra, which he also ascribes to the spoils of war accumulated by Alexander 

Jannaeus.48 Emil Schürer describes Queen Alexandra’s epoch as “a time of prosperity” 

and “a golden age” where “as though to reward the queen’s piety – even the soil was 

                                                 
44 Ilan, Integrating Women, p. 104.   
45 Derenbourg, Essai sur l’Histoire, p. 111.  
46 Dubnov, Vsemirnaya istoriia, pp. 146-147 (Russ.) 
47 Graetz, History of the Jewish People, pp. 47-48. 
48 Klausner, “History of the Hasmonean Dynasty,” p. 171. 
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astonishingly fruitful.49 Although Schürer terms these descriptions a “Pharisaic tradition” 

it is clear that he accepts them as truth. Likewise, despite Zeitlin’s negative picture of 

Queen Alexandra, he also cites these midrashim as demonstrating that it was a period of 

“almost millennial bliss.”50  

In opposition to nineteenth-century historians, Efron posits that there is not a single 

remnant of historical testimony in these accounts of agricultural plenty since there is no 

mention of Yannai’s schemes and the turnabout of fortunes of the Pharisees.51 Tal Ilan 

views the passages from Sifra, Sifrei and bTa’anit as demonstrating the way women were 

“paled” and eventually “eliminated” in rabbinic literature.52 Her premise is that 

anomalous women in general, and Shelamzion in particular, were cited in a positive 

manner in early rabbinic literature and eventually eliminated in later rabbinic literature. 

According to Ilan, Shelamzion is “a representative of this process” of silencing women.53 

Thus, Sifrei, which only states בימי שלמצו המלכה, is an earlier tradition. Sifra, on the other 

hand, is a later source since it reads מעון בן שטח בימי שלמצו המלכהבימי ש  – it cites Shimeon 

ben Shetah as determining the era and places שלמצו in second place. The BT (Ta’anit) 

totally eliminates her name. Ilan’s analysis helps us to understand the change over the 

centuries in the rabbis’ (or more precisely, the editors/tradents of rabbinic literature) 

understanding/interest/bias against Shelamzion. Still, I do not believe that we can base 

which text is the original solely on this point.  

 

II. Parallels between the Babylonian Talmud and Antiquities    

Queen Alexandra is mentioned several other times in rabbinic literature, though not 

always by her name but rather as the wife of Alexander Yannai.  

The following passage is especially noteworthy as it has (somewhat of) a parallel 

in Josephus: 

 
 
 

                                                 
49 Schürer, History of the Jewish People, I, p. 231 
50 Zeitlin, Rise and Fall, p. 341.  
51 Ephron, “Shimon ben Shetach,” p. 94. See below “Queen Alexandra and Shimeon ben Shetah” for a 

discussion of the topic of Yannai and the killing of the Pharisees . 
52 Ilan, Silencing the Queen, pp. 35-37. 
53 Ibid, p. 3. 
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bSotah 22b 
אלא מן , ולא ממי שאינן פרושין, אל תתיראי מן הפרושין: אמר ָלה ינאי מלכה ְלדֵביֵתיה

  .ומבקשין שכר כפנחס, שמעשיהן כמעשה זמרי, הצבועין שדומין לפרושין
King Yannai said to his wife: “fear not the Pharisees nor those who are not 
Pharisees but the hypocrites who appear as if they are Pharisees because 
their deeds are like the deeds of Zimri but they request a reward like 
Phineas.54  

 
a. The Literary/textual context 

This passage in the gemara attempts to interpret the phrase כות פרושים מ  (the plagues of 

Pharisees) in mSotah 3:4 (cited in bSotah 20a): 

 
, והוא היה אומר; מתשעה קבין ופרישות, רוצה אישה בקב ותפלות: שע אומרורבי יה

  .הרי אלו מבלי עולם-- מכות פרושים, אישה פרושה, רשע ערום, חסיד שוטה
Rabbi Yehoshua says: A woman prefers one kab55 and sexual 
indulgence to nine kab56 and abstinence. He used to say: “a foolish 
pietist, a cunning evildoer, a female Pharisee, and the plagues of 
Pharisees – all of these bring destruction upon the world.  

  
There are two possible connections between bSotah 22b and the above mishnah. 

According to Albeck’s commentary on the Mishnah, אישה פרושה (a female Pharisee) has a 

positive context and refers to a woman who is zealous in her asceticism and modesty. 

This expression may therefore refer to Queen Alexandra since she supported the 

Pharisees. On the other hand, Albeck notes that the phrase מכות פרושים (the plagues of 

Pharisees) denotes the evil Pharisees who are hypocritical and only outwardly act with 

asceticism: הצבועים שנוהגים בפרישות למראית עין, המקולקלים שבפרושים .57 The gemara may 

consequently be linking the Pharisees with Queen Alexandra, or with hypocritical 

actions, or both.  

Three literary parallels to bSotah 22b in Second Temple period literature may lead to 

a better understanding of the gemara: 

1) The text bears a striking similarity to the description of the Pharisees in the New 

Testament as hypocrites, and this shared motif may indicate a common tradition:  

                                                 
54 Zimri was killed by Phineas the Priest for taking a Midianite wife and worshipping their gods (Num 

25:1-16). Isidore Epstein, The Talmud: Sotah (London: Soncino, 1978) 22b, n. 7 believes that this refers to 
Josephus’ account (Ant. 13: 13, 5) of a group of zealots requesting the assistance of Demetrius Eucarus, 
King of Syria in their struggle against Alexander Jannaeus.  

55 A small amount, that is, a scanty livelihood. 
56 A large amount, that is, a luxurious living. 
57 See Albeck, Mishnah, p. 241.    
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oiJ grammatei'" kai; oiJ Farisai'oi pavnta oi\n o{sa eja;n ei[pwsin uJmi'n     
poihvsate kai; threi'te, kata; de; ta; e[rga aujtwín mh; poiei'te, levgousin  
ga;r kai; ouj poiou'sin  
The scribes and the Pharisees…so practice and observe whatever 
they tell you, but not what they do; for they preach but do not 
practice  (Matt 23:2-3) 
 

Oujai; uJmi'n, grammatei'" kai; Farisai'oi uJpokritaiv 
Woe, woe to you scribes and Pharisees, hypocrites  
(Matt 23:13)58 
 

2) This incident somewhat resembles Alexander Yannai’s instructions on his 

deathbed to Queen Alexandra in Ant. 13:401 (There is no similar description in War), 

which brought about friendly relations between Alexandra and the Pharisees. Here as 

well the Pharisees are described in hostile terms (for they harm anyone who disagrees 

with them): 

 
e[peita wJ" aJpo; nivkh" lampra'" eij" ta;  JIerosovluma paragenomevnhn    
toi'" Farisaivoi" ejxousivan tina; parascei'n touvtou" ga;r ejpainou'nta"  
aujth;n ajnti; th'" timh'" eu[noun katasthvsein aujth'/ to; e[qno", duvnasqai'  
de; polu; para; toi'"  jIoudaivoi" touvtou" e[faske blavyai te misou'nta"  
kai; filivw" diakeimevnou" wjfelh'sai. 
mavlista ga;r pisteuvesqai para; tw' plhvqei peri; w|n kavn[ fqnou'ntev" ti 
calepo;n levgwsin, aujtovn te proskrou'sai tw'/ e]qnei dia; touvtou" e[legen
uJbrisqevnta" uJpj aujtou'.  
Then, following a brilliant victory, she should go to Jerusalem and support 
the Pharisees, and grant them some power, for they, by giving her approval 
in exchange for these honors, would render the people well disposed to her, 
and he said, these [Pharisees] have much power among the Judaeans – both 
hurting those that they hate while helping those with whom they are 
friendly. 
For they are highly trusted by the people, even when they speak harshly of 
someone due to envy, and he himself had come into conflict with the people 
due to these [Pharisees], saying that they had been affronted by him. 
(Ant.  13:401-2)59 

†  
Yet another passage in Antiquities describes the Pharisees as pretenders who opposed the 
king: 
 

                                                 
58 See also Matt 23:15, 23, 25, 27, 29; 5:20, 12:38.  
59 My translation. 
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kai; h\n ga;r movriovn ti jIoudai>ko;n ajnqrwvpwn ejp/ j ejxakribwvsei mevga      
fronou'n tou' patrivou kai; novmwn oi|" caivrei to; qei'on                    
prospoioumevnwn, oi|" uJph'kto hJ gunaikwni'ti", Farisai'oi kalou'ntai,    
basilei' dunamevnw mavlista pravssein promhqei'" kajk tou' prou[ptou    
eji oi|" to;polemei'n tekai; blavptein ejphrmejnoi. 
There was also a segment of Jews that prided itself greatly on its extreme 
precise observance of the ancestral heritage and pretended to observe laws 
with which the deity was pleased. By them the female faction [or clique] 
was directed. Called Pharisees, these men were eminently capable of 
predictions for the king’s benefit and yet, evidently, they rose up to combat 
and injure him.60 (Ant. 17:41) 
 

One of the definitions of the Greek word prospoievw is “to take what does not belong to 

one, pretend to, lay claim to”61 while uJpokrithv" can be a metaphor for “a pretender, 

dissembler, hypocrite.”62 

Finally, Pesher Nahum 3:1 follows this tendency to condemn the Pharisees. It 

describes the “Seekers of Smooth Things” – דורשי החלקות, assumed to be a codename for 

the Pharisees, as conducting themselves in lies and falsehoods – תהלכו]ים י[בכחש ושקר .63  

We have seen that the Pharisees are often portrayed in a negative fashion. Four 

sources (Antiquities, the New Testament, the BT and Qumran documents) describe 

Pharisees (some or all) disapprovingly, as dissemblers. Two distinct early sources, the 

works of Josephus (Antiquities) and the New Testament (Mathew), depict the Pharisees 

as hypocrites/pretenders. Yet a third, much later source, the Babylonian Talmud (Sotah), 

distinguishes between the “real Pharisees” and those who act as if they are Pharisees but 

in reality are not. Likewise the Pharisees are also depicted as deceitful in the Qumran 

documents.  

b. Historical background 

Mason argues that “the mere fact of Pharisaic dominance before 70 CE may be the key to 

understanding Jesus’ hypocrisy charge. Noting that “it is an observable phenomenon that 

                                                 
60 Translated by Mason in “Pharisaic Dominance,”  p. 369. This negative description differs from the Josephus’ 

affirmative description of the Pharisaic teachings when he was a young man: “Being now in my nineteenth 
year I began to govern my life by the rules of the Pharisees, a sect having points of resemblance to that 
which the Greeks call the Stoic school” (Life 12) 

61 Liddell, Greek-English Lexicon, s.v. prospoievw, def. 2, p. 696.  
62 Ibid., s.v. uJpokrithv", def. 2, p. 844. 
63 See above, Chapter 3; see also Ilan, Silencing the Queen, p. 65 and Eshel, Dead Sea Scrolls, p. 122. 
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leaders and policy-makers invariably attract the charge of hypocrisy from disaffected 

groups,”64 Mason concludes that: 

 
Jesus…joined others in denouncing the apparent hypocrisy of the policy- 
makers, without thereby questioning the legitimacy of their role as scriptural 
exegetes. But this authentic hypocrisy charge was naturally misconstrued by 
groups within the church…and was reborn as an outright rejection of 
Pharisaic teaching.65  

 
Although Jesus accepted the Pharisees’ authoritative religious role, he did not abstain 

from criticizing their conduct. Thus the passage in Sotah may preserve the original 

meaning of the pericope in the New Testament as well as the Josephan passages – the 

Pharisaic teachings are not hypocritical per se and therefore should not be rejected, but 

rather the conduct of individual Pharisees is hypocritical.  

Tal Ilan asserts that the later Babylonian text encompasses an oral tradition that 

preserves a better and earlier version of this incident than Josephus.66 Still, since we have 

no other source close to Queen Alexandra’s era other than Josephus, there is no way to 

confirm this hypothesis. In contrast, Shaye Cohen argues that, due to the fact that the 

literary form of rabbinic texts date, at the earliest, to the third century, “Josephan 

traditions are older and more ‘original’ than the rabbinic.”67 Other scholars believe that 

the tradents/editors of the BT either read some version of Josephus or incorporated 

Josephus-like traditions into the BT.68  

To conclude, it is possible that the tradents/editors of the rabbinic texts reworked the 

Josephan description in order to eliminate criticism of the Pharisees.69 Consequently, 

instead of Pharisees who “pretended to observe laws” (Ant 17: 41) now they are not to be 

feared (bSotah 22b). 

 

 

 

                                                 
64 Mason, “Pharisaic Dominance,”  p. 380. 
65 Ibid., p. 381.  
66 Ilan, Integrating Women, pp. 21-23.  
67 See Cohen, “Parallel Historical Tradition”, p. 8. 
68 Ibid., pp. 7-14, esp. p. 13 and Kalmin, Jewish Babylonia, pp. 4, 149-172 esp. p. 156.  
69 Kalmin believes that the incorporation of Josephus or Josephus-like traditions “motivated the BT’s 

tendency to portray the Sadducees in negative terms.”  See ibid, p. 156. 
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c. Didactic message 

The baraita of mSotah 3:4 has puzzled scholars since, on the one hand, it gives a very 

negative interpretation of anything connected to the word פרוש while, on the other hand, 

the Pharisees are the predecessors of the sages, and as such, are usually only regarded 

positively70. Menahem Mansoor claims that this passage demonstrates that “the leaders 

were well aware of the presence of the insincere among their numbers.”71 In other words, 

the Pharisees wanted to show that a small minority within their group were insincere. The 

name פרוש was given to this group by their opponents (the Sadducees), who “regarded 

these scholars as ‘usurpers,’ ‘separatists,’ ‘heretics’ because they proclaimed that God 

had given, alongside the Written Law, an Oral Law as well.”72 Since the rabbis did not 

view themselves as separatists but rather as mainstream Judaism, they may have wanted 

to distance themselves from such an appellation.  

According to the gemara, there is no need to fear either those who are פרושין or their 

opponents (probably the Sadducees), however those who we have to fear are the צבועין. 

They appear to act like Pharisees but actually behave like Zimri and rebel against God. 

This analogy may indicate that the Babylonian rabbis were confronted with such a 

phenomenon in their time – of people who outwardly appeared religious but were not 

truly so in reality.  

Tal Ilan calls attention to the fact that in bSotah Shelamzion is “nameless” and that 

this passages therefore belittles her importance (unlike the previous sources in which she 

is named). 73  

Let us examine another passage: 

 
bShabbat 16b 

 דאורייתא ”כלי מתכות“ ”.שמעון בן שטח תיקן כתובה לאשה וגזר טומאה על כלי מתכות“
, לא נצרכה אלא לטומאה ישנה! ?’ וגו”אך את הזהב ואת הכסף“ )במדבר לא(: נינהו דכתיב

ן המלכה שעשתה משתה לבנה ונטמאו כל כליה מעשה בשל ציו“: דאמר רב יהודה אמר רב
 ”.ושברתן ונתנתן לצורף וריתכן ועשה מהן כלים חדשים ואמרו חכמים יחזרו לטומאתן ישנה

  .  משום גדר מי חטאת נגעו בה? ט”מ

                                                 
70 Unlike the negative portrayal of Pharisees in the New Testament. 
71 See Encyclopedia Judaica, s.v. “Pharisees,” p. 31. 
72 Rivkin, “Scribes, Pharisees,” p. 140. Rivkin emphasizes that the Pharisees never called themselves 

Pharisees by citing mYadayim 4:6: “The Sadducees say, “We complain against you Pharisees because you 
say that Holy Scriptures renders the hands unclean” (p. 141). Here we see that it is the Sadducees who are 
calling the Pharisees as such. 

73 Ilan, Silencing the Queen, p. 40. 
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“Simeon ben Shetah instituted a Ketubbah [woman’s marriage settlement] 
and imposed impurity upon metal vessels.” But isn’t [the impurity of] 
“metal vessels” biblical? For it is written “Yet the gold and the silver”, etc. 
(Num 31:22). This [rabbinical law] was necessary only in respect of former 
impurity, for Rabbi Yehudah said in Rab’s name: “An event occurred that 
Shel Zion made a feast for her son and all her utensils were made impure, 
and she broke them and gave them to a goldsmith/silversmith, who melted 
them down and made from them new utensils. But the sages declared – 
They revert to their previous impurity.” What is the reason? The sages 
became involved in this issue in order to protect [purification] through the 
[usage of] sanctioned purifying waters. 
 
a. The Literary/textual context 

This passage is an elaboration of bShabbat 14b: 

 
 איש צרידה ויוסי בן יוחנן איש ירושלים גזרו טומאה על ארץ העמים יוסי בן יועזר: דתניא

 .שמעון בן שטח תיקן כתובה לאשה וגזר טומאה על כלי מתכות. ועל כלי זכוכית
For it was taught: Yose ben Yoezer of Zeredah and Yose ben Yohanan of 
Jerusalem74 decreed impurity as regards the country of heathens and glass 
utensils. Shimeon ben Shetah instituted the Ketubbah (woman’s marriage 
settlement) and imposed impurity upon metal utensils.  

 
The text refers to the various reforms issued by the rabbis concerning the purity of 

utensils. According to the gemara at 16b, the rabbis were concerned that Shel Zion's act – 

melting down utensils in order to purify them from contact with the dead – would set a 

bad example to the rest of the people who would use this solution instead of the 

sanctioned purifying waters. They therefore declared her new remade vessels impure. 

Interestingly, the literary context includes an important women’s issue – the institution of 

the Ketubbah. Furthermore, it connects Queen Alexandra (Shel Zion) to Shimeon ben 

Shetah, who elsewhere in the gemara is presumed to be her brother (see discussion below 

of bBerakhot 48a, 16b).  

bShabbat relates that Alexandra had a son, which is correct historically. This fact was 

not mentioned in any of the passages from rabbinic literature that we have discussed so 

far. Here there is a role reversal of what was related in bSotah – instead of the woman 

(Shelzion) being “nameless” now she is named and cunningly tries to get around the 

rabbinic prohibition while the male character, her son, is unnamed and plays no role in 

the matter in dispute.  
                                                 

74 These rabbis are dated to the second century BCE, close to the time of Shelamzion. 
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Finally, there is a dispute between the queen and the sages – who declare her utensils 

impure. It seems highly unlikely that such an event would have really taken place as the 

sages would be placing themselves in mortal danger by opposing the queen. Quite 

typically, the BT transforms the religious leaders of that time, the Pharisees, into rabbinic 

sages. It also creates tension with the beloved queen of tannaitic sources.   

b. Didactic message 

The BT’s message appears to be that even if you were a queen you should not oppose the 

religious rulings of the sages. Since Queen Alexandra symbolizes secular rule and the 

sages embody religious authority, this story could indicate a conflict that existed between 

the sages and those holding high political positions during the amoraic period. The BT 

may have wished to emphasize the primacy of the rabbis over anyone who held secular 

political authority, or anyone who held authority in general. 

Tal Ilan views this story as depicting a very different picture of the queen than 

previous passages. Now the rabbis control her, which “accords with Jewish thinking of 

the time, the proper hierarchy – men at the top, women beneath them.” 75  The queen 

accepts their superiority grudgingly, and attempts to outsmart them. Ilan concludes that 

“[t]his source is clearly one that denigrates the otherwise truly positive picture of the 

queen of the tannaitic sources.”76  

 I agree with Ilan that this adds a negative shade to the otherwise positive picture of 

the queen in rabbinic literature. Still, this description, which does not fit the other 

portrayals of Queen Alexandra, may actually indicate that this story has no 

historical/factual basis and was only inserted in order to convey the message of the 

rabbis’ supreme authority. This point, that the rabbis are superior to any Hasmonean 

ruler, is also emphasized in yNazir 5, 3, where Shimeon ben Shetah overcomes King 

Yannai by providing a better solution for providing sacrifices for Nazirs.77  

 

III. Queen Alexandra and Shimeon ben Shetah 

Although Shimeon ben Shetah is frequently mentioned in rabbinic sources both in 

connection to Shelamzion and independently, Josephus does not mention him even 
                                                 

75 Ilan, Silencing the Queen, p. 41. 
76 Ibid. 
77 See below, n. 91. 
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once.78 Shimeon ben Shetah’s prominent standing in tannaitic and rabbinic literature on 

the one hand, and his absence in historical works, on the other, may indicate that he was 

unknown and unimportant in the Second Temple Period. In contrast, Queen Alexandra is 

known in both rabbinic and historical sources, which would indicate that her status and 

importance was much higher, both in her time and during the later rabbinic period. 

Megillat Ta’anit, the earliest rabbinic source, dating to the Second Temple Period, 

recounts several events connected to the era of Queen Alexandra.79 Describing a festival 

of the 28th of Tevet, apparently marking the Pharisees’ takeover of the Sanhedrin from 

the Sadducees,80 the Oxford ms. of Megillat Ta’anit states: 

 

והביא , כי בימי ינאי המלך ושלציון המלכה היו יושבין ולא היה עמהם אלא שמעון בן שטח
שלחו . והיו שואלין שאלות והלכות ולא היו יודעין מה להשיב, תלמידיו עד שנתמלאהמ

  81.והביאו שמעון בן שטח והביא מתלמידיו עד שנתמלאה סנהדרין בעשרים ותלתא
For in the days of King Yannai and Queen Shelzion they [the members of 
the Sanhedrin] would sit [convene] and only Shimeon ben Shetah was with 
them, and he brought his disciples until it [the Sanhedrin] filled up, and they 
would ask questions and halakhot and they [the members of the Sanhedrin] 
would not know what to respond. They sent for and brought Shimeon ben 
Shetah and he brought his disciples until the Sanhedron was filled with 
twenty-three.  

  

This text relates how Shimeon ben Shetah and his pupils took over the Sanhedrin 

from the Sadducees.82 Thus both of the above rabbinic texts express the triumph of the 

sages or their Pharisaic predecessor – bShabbat 16b describes how the sages subjugated 

the queen while Megillat Ta’anit describes how Shimeon ben Shetah eventually took 

over the Sanhedrin from the Sadducees (the Parma and Cambridge mss. provide a more 

in-depth description than the Oxford ms.). Both texts also refer to the queen as 

                                                 
78See, Cohen “Parallel Historical Tradition,” p. 7. Neusner notes that the omission of ben Shetah’s 

name in Josephus is noteworthy since Josephus himself was a Pharisee. Thus Josephus apparently did not 
know of ben Shetah, see Neusner, Rabbinic Traditions, p. 137. On the other hand, Ephron believes that the 
omission of ben Shetah  is due to Josephus’ tendency to focus on political events, see  Ephron, “Shimon 
ben Shetach,” p. 109. 

79See Noam, Megillat Ta’anit, p. 19. Noam’s skillful analysis of Megillat Ta’anit is the basis for my 
discussion below.   

80 Ibid, p. 277. 
81 Ibid., pp. 107-108, 277. 
82 According to Vered Noam, this is based on the parallel with the Parma ms., which ends with 

Shimeon ben Shetah throwing the Sadducees out of the Sanhedrin and replacing them with his pupils: 
  ”.יום שנסתלקה סנדי של צדוקים עשאהו יום טוב. עשה להם עד שנסתלקו כלם] שמעון בן שטח[וכך ...

See ibid, p. 277.  
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Shelzion/Shel Zion and also mention Shimeon ben Shetah (though without creating a 

family connection between him and Alexandra, unlike bBerakhot 48a).83  

Several scholars have connected ben Shetah’s takeover of the Sanhedrin with a 

baraita in bKid 66a.84 During a discussion concerning a promiscuous wife, the gemara 

cites a baraita concerning a conflict between Yannai and the Pharisees (חכמי ישראל). A 

certain Pharisee (זקן) demanded that Yannai renounce the high priesthood since a) he is 

not descended from Aaron and b) there is a rumor that his mother was a captive, which 

would render him unfit for the priesthood. Upon the advice of Eleazar ben Poirah, 

probably a Sadducee, Yannai killed all of the Pharisees and there was no one to teach 

Torah until Shimeon ben Shetah appeared on the scene and their teachings were restored: 

 
  והיה העולם משתומם עד שבא שמעון בן שטח והחזיר את התורה ליושנה...

and the world was desolate until Simeon n. Shetah came and restored the 
Torah to its pristine [glory].  

 
In the parallel story in Antiquities 13:289-296, the king who falls out with the 

Pharisees is Hyrcanus I (instead of Yannai/Alexander Jannaeus). Moreover, in a dispute 

in the gemara (bBrakhot 29a), Abbaye in declares that Yannai and Hyrcanus are the same 

person while Rabba asserts that they are two separate people: 

 
 הוא : אמר אביי.ולה שמנים שנה ולבסוף נעשה צדוקיג שמש בכהונה גד”שהרי יוחנן כ

 ינאי לחוד ויוחנן לחוד ינאי רשע מעיקרו ויוחנן צדיק : רבא אמר.ינאי הוא יוחנן
  מעיקרו 

For the High Priest Yohanan served in the high priesthood for eighty years 
and eventually became a Sadducee. Abaye said: “[King] Yannai and 
Yohanan [the High Priest] are one.” Rabba said: Yannai is separate [person 
and Yohanan is a separate [person]; Yannai is essentially evil  and Yohanan 
is essentially good.  

 
 Yet it is not unusual for rabbinic texts to associate all evil acts with Yannai since there is 

a “general aggadic tendency to concentrate all stories of evil kings around the same 

figure.”85 Kalmin believes that Abbaye’s statement was motivated by the story in bKid 

                                                 
83 The Cambridge ms. has a different version of Alexandra’s name – שלמינון, while the Parma ms. does 

not mention her at all. 
84 Noam, Megillat Ta’anit, p. 277. See also Kalmin, Jewish Babylonia, pp. 160-169 for a discussion of 

this baraita’s hostility towards the Sadducees. 
85  Schwartz, “KATA TOYTON,” p. 267. Ephron views the Palestinian tradition of a rather even-

handed approach to Yannai as more authentic than that of the BT, which depicts Yannai as a cruel ruler 
who slaughters multitudes of rabbis, see Ephron, “Shimon ben Shetach,” p.75. 
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66a.86 He also claims that this is another example of how “Josephus-like traditions 

motivated the BT’s negative portrayal of the Sadducees.”87 

Although bKid 66a states that it was ben Shetah who restored the Torah, in actuality it 

was Queen Alexandra who restored the law by empowering the Pharisees. This can be 

viewed as another example of “elimination,” wherein women “disappear entirely from 

the record.”88 Likewise, it demonstrates how, due to the patriarchal mindset of the sages, 

a woman’s act is transferred to a man.89   

The following text from the BT also connects Queen Alexandra, Yannai and Shimeon 

ben Shetah: 

 
bBerakhot 48a 

 לא הוה - ינאי מלכא ומלכתא כריכו ריפתא בהדי הדדי ומדקטל להו לרבנן א גמרא, דף מח
אשתבע : אמרה ליה? מאן יהיב לן גברא דמברך לן: אמר לה לדביתהו. ליה איניש לברוכי להו

, אייתיתיה לשמעון בן שטח אחוה. אשתבע לה.  ליהלי דאי מייתינא לך גברא דלא מצערת
לאו את קא : אמר ליה! חזית כמה יקרא עבדינא לך: אמר ליה. אותביה בין דידיה לדידה

דך כי סלסלה ותרוממך תכב“ )משלי ד(דכתיב , מוקרת לי אלא אורייתא היא דמוקרא לי
אמר היכי אבריך . יהבו ליה כסא לברוכי! קא חזית דלא מקבל מרות:  אמר לה”.תחבקנה

  . יהבו ליה כסא אחרינא ובריך. שתייה לההוא כסא? ”ברוך שאכל ינאי וחביריו משלו“
King Yannai and the Queen were eating bread together, and since he 
[Yannai] had slain the rabbis there was no one to recite the blessing [of 
Grace after Meals] for them. He said to his wife: Who will provide us with a 
man who will recite the blessing for us? She said to him: Swear to me that if 
I bring you a man you will not harm him. He swore to her and she brought 
her brother, Shimeon ben Shetah. She sat him between him [Yannai] and 
herself. He [Yannai] said to him [Shimeon ben Shetah]: Do you see what 
honor I give you? He [Shimeon ben Shetah] said: You do not honor me but 
rather the Torah honors me, as it is written: “Hug her [wisdom] to you and 
she will exalt you; She will bring you honor if you embrace her” (Proverbs 
4:8). He [Yannai] said to her: You see that he does not accept authority! 
They gave him a cup [of wine] in order to recite the blessing of Grace after 
Meals and he said what blessing shall I recite [since I have not eaten]: 
“Blessed be [God] whose food Yannai and his companions have eaten”?! He 
drank the cup [thereby having eaten something] and they gave him another 
cup and he recited the blessing of Grace after Meals.90 

                                                 
86 Kalmin, Jewish Babylonia p. 162.  
87 Ibid., p. 156.  
88 Ilan, Silencing the Queen, p. 37.  
89  Ibid., p. 22 
90 My translation.  
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The pericope in the BT has a parallel in the Yerushalmi (yBerakhot 7, 2, 54a), 
which relates to a previous story concerning Nezirim and Shimeon ben Shetah:91 

 נש רברבין מן  בתר יומין סלקון בני .שמע ינאי מלכא וכעס דחל שמעון בן שטח וערק...

מלכותא דפרס גבי ינאי מלכא מן דיתבין אכלין אמרין ליה נהירין אנן דהוה אית הכא חד גבר 

 שלח ויהב ליה  . ליה שלח ואייתיתיה .סב והוה אמר קומין מילין דחכמה תני לון עובדא אמרין

ך את לא אפליית ב: ל”א? למה אפליית בי: ל” א  .מילא ואתא ויתיב ליה בין מלכא למלכתא

כי בצל החכמה בצל הכסף אמר ליה ולמה “): קוהלת ז( דכתיב  .מממונך ואנא מן אורייתי

חבי כמעט “): ישעיהו כו(שמעית דמרי כעס עלי ובעית מקיימה הדין קרייא : ל” א ”.ערקת

ולמה : ל” א ”.ויתרון דעת החכמה תחיה בעליה“): קוהלת ז( וקרא עלוי  ”.רגע עד יעבר זעם

נגידים סלסליה ותרוממך ובין “: בסיפרי דבן סירא כתיב: ל”א? יתבת בין מלכא למלכתא

. נסב כסא ומר נברך על המזון שאכל ינאי וחביריו. הבו ליה כסא דליבריך:  אמר ”.תושיבך

ומה נאמר על המזון שלא אכלנו אמר הבון ליה דליכול : ל” א .עד כדון את בקשיותך: ל”א

  ...יהבו ליה ואכל ומר נברך על המזון שאכלנו

…King Yannai heard and became angry [that Shimeon ben Shetah had not 
contributed sacrifices] and Shimeon ben Shetah fled. After a while great 
men from Persia came to visit the king. As they sat and ate they said to him: 
We remember that there was a sage here who said words of wisdom to us. 
He [Yannai] told them what had happened. They said to him: Send and 
bring him forth. They sent and brought him and Shimeon be Shetah sat 
between the king and queen. He [Yannai] asked him [ben Shetah]: Why did 
you trick me? He said: I did not trick you. You have your wealth, I have my 
Torah, as it is written: “For to be in the shelter of wisdom is to be also in the 
shelter of money” (Eccl 7:12). He [Yannai] asked him [ben Shetah]:  Why 
did you flee? He said: I heard that my lord was angry with me and wished to 
fulfill the verse: “Hide yourself for a little while until the wrath is past” (Isa 
26:20). And he [Yannai] applied to himself [ben Shetah]: “and the 
advantage of intelligence is that wisdom preserves the life of him who 
possesses it” (Eccl 7:12). He said to him: Why did you sit between the king 
and queen? He said to him: As written in the Book of Ben Sira: “Prize her 
highly and she will exalt you and seat you among rulers.” He [Yannai] said: 
Bring him a cup [of wine with which] to bless [recite Grace after Meals]. He 
took the cup and said: Let us bless [God] of whose bounty Yannai and his 
companions have eaten.” He [Yannai] said to him: You still persist in your 
stubbornness! He said to him: How shall we bless food that we have not 

                                                 
91 In the previous story (yNaz 5, 3), Shimon ben Shetah asks King Yannai to provide half of the 

sacrifices required by three hundred Nazirites and then he (ben Shetah) will provide the other half. Yannai 
agrees. Then ben Shetah releases the rest of the Nazirites from their vows (and they therefore were not 
required to bring any sacrifice), demonstrating that he "outsmarted" the king and found an easier/better way 
to solve this problem. Yannai became angry and so ben Shetah went into hiding. Richard Kalmin views this 
story as an example of how the Palestinian Talmud is less negative about Hasmonean monarchs since here, 
as opposed to the BT (Bber 48a), Yannai is not a murderer (Kalmin, Sage in Jewish Society, p. 62).  
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eaten? He ordered: Bring him food to eat. They brought food and he ate and 
said: Let us say grace for the food that we have eaten.92 

 

a. The Literary/textual context 

This passage is located within a series of discussions regarding the obligation to recite 

Grace after Meals. Yannai’s slaying of the rabbis/sages  is also mentioned in bKiddushin 

66a, which we have already discussed. Neusner notes that bBerakhot 48a is derived from 

earlier rabbinic accounts (yBer 7:2, yNaz 5:3).93 Thus bBerakhot 48a may be based upon 

or connected to bKiddushin 66a. 

The gemara’s account of Yannai slaying the sages may have been derived from 

Josephus. The continuation of Ant. 13:401 (cited above in connection to bSotah 22b), 

indicates a severe conflict between Yannai and the Pharisees, the predecessor of the 

rabbinic sages: 

 
...aujtovn te proskrou'saitw'/ e[qnei dia; touvtou" e[legon uJbrisqenta" uJp j 
aujtou'  
…and he said he himself had come into conflict with the people due to these 
[Pharisees] after they had had been affronted by him. (Ant. 13:402) 94 

 
Inasmuch as uJbrisqenta" signifies to be affronted, outraged or assaulted,95 this 

mistreatment may refer to Alexander Jannaeus having killed 6,000 of his opponents 

during the Festival of Sukkot: 

 
prosezeloidovrhsan d jaujto;n wJ" ejx aijcmalwvtwn gegovnta kai; th'"      
timh'" kai; tou' quvein ajnavxion ejpi; touvtoi" ojrgisqei;" kteivnei me;n  
aujtw'n peri; ejxakiscilivou"... 
…and they added insult to injury by saying that he was descended from 
captives and unfit to hold office and to sacrifice; and being enraged at this, 
he killed some six thousand of them… (Ant. 13:372-3) 

 
The Pharisees probably were the opponents that Josephus refers to inasmuch as they 

are very exacting in their interpretation of the Jewish Law (War 1:110). In Ant. 13:292 

the Pharisees opposed the accusation that Hyrcanus I, Alexander Jannaeus’ father, was 

                                                 
92 Ibid. 
93 Neusner, Rabbinic Traditions, p. 113. 
94 My translation. 
95 Liddell, Greek-English Lexicon, s.v. u[bri", def. ii 2 and 3, p. 827. 
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descended from a woman who was a captive, which therefore made him unfit to hold the 

office of High Priest.96 Yet later on, in Ant. 13: 372-3, they supported this allegation due 

to their opposition to the king. In the parallel passage in War 1:89 there is no mention of 

this accusation. Alexander Jannaeus’ persecution of the Pharisees could also refer to his 

crucifixion of eight hundred of his opponents as mentioned in Ant. 13:380, War 1:97 and 

bQid 66a. 97 

In either case, the BT’s reference to the killing of the רבנן )  rabbis), which is not 

mentioned in the Jerusalem Talmud (JT), is apparently grounded in the historical reality 

of Alexander Jannaeus’ persecution of the Pharisees. Similar to bSotah 22b and bShabbat 

16b, here the BT hints at Second Temple Period events, which in this case are absent in 

the earlier JT. 

 

b. Didactic message 

Similarly to bSotah 22b, here too the queen is a nameless appendage to her husband 

Yannai but now she is also the nameless sister of Shimeon ben Shetah. Interestingly, she 

plays a more significant role in the BT than in the JT. In the BT, the queen makes her 

husband swear that he will not harm ben Shetah, and only then does she agree to send for 

him. In the JT, she plays no significant role – she is only mentioned as being seated next 

to the king. Thus, in the BT, Yannai is subservient to both the queen and ben Shetah. 

Only after Yannai obeys their wishes, do both the queen and ben Shetah agree to do the 

king’s bidding. Yannai’s subservience to the queen, whom the rabbis favored, could 

symbolize the superiority of the Pharisees and their supporters over the King, who had 

previously persecuted the Pharisees. 

Similar to bShabbat 16b, once again the gemara is demonstrating the superiority of 

the religious authority of the rabbis over the secular power of the king.  

                                                 
96 And see below discussion of bKid 66a regarding the rumor that Alexander Jannaeus’ mother was a 

captive.   
97 See Derenbourg , Essai sur l’Histoire, p. 99, who bases this supposition upon the words פליטת ספרא 

in Megillat Ta’anit. 
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c. Influence on Modern Historians 

For the first (and only) time in the gemara, the queen is defined as the sister of Shimeon 

ben Shetah.98 On the basis of this pericope, several modern scholars, as early as 

Derenbourg, adopted this legend as fact.99 Klausner proposes an interesting explanation 

for this family connection – that Shimon ben Shetah and Queen Alexandra had very close 

relations – he guided her actions and in this way acted like her brother.100 Even later 

scholars such as Tessa Rajak accept this relation: “The scholar Simon ben Shetah (the 

brother-in-law of King Alexander Jannaeus who ruled in the early first century B.C.).”101 

 Modern historians cast doubts upon a family connection between Alexandra and ben 

Shetah. Joshua Efron claims that the close and “courageous” relationship between 

Alexandra and ben Shetah caused a scribal error. According to Ephron’s textual 

explanation, the word לאתחיה (“to his wife”) was changed into לאחתיה  (“to his sister”) due 

to the similar spelling of the two words.102 Shmuel Safrai points out that only the BT 

makes Alexandra and ben Shetah sister and brother due to its tendency “of connecting 

prominent historical personalities by family ties while the Palestinian Talmud only notes 

similarities of outlooks and ideas.”103 It is possible that the gemara’s creation of a familial 

relation between the two may be due to Alexandra’s support of the Pharisees. Tal Ilan 

notes that the BT often brings “free-floating women into rabbinic patriarchal 

households.”104 Inasmuch as there is no other historical or rabbinic source (not even the 

parallel in the JT) that supports this alleged familial connection between Alexandra and 

Shimeon ben Shetah, we cannot rely upon this information in bBerakhot 48a.  

 

Conclusion 

The above survey demonstrates that Queen Alexandra was a figure well-known and 

admired by the sages even though they were confused about her name. As compared with 

                                                 
98 Neusner terms this “a little gloss.” One other rabbinic source, bSot 47a, mentions a sister of Shimeon 

ben Shetah without specifying who she is. See Neusner, Rabbinic Traditions, p. 113-114. 
99 See Derenbourg, Essai sur l’histoire, p. 96; see also Graetz, History of Jewish People, p. 48. 
100 Klausner, p. 248 
101 Rajak, Josephus, p. 27.  
102 Ephron, “Shimon ben Shetah”, pp. 74-74 and idem, Hasmonean Period, p. 136. 
103 Safrai, “Tales of the Sages,” p. 229. 
104 For discussions of this topic, see Shmuel Safrai, “Tales of the Sages,” pp. 209-232; Ilan, Silencing 

the Queen, pp. 160-163, eadem, “Stolen Water,” pp. 185-223, and eadem,, Mine and Yours, pp. 108-120. 
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other women, she appears relatively often in rabbinic texts, especially in connection with 

Yannai (Alexander Jannaeus) and Shimeon ben Shetah. In fact, the latter is constantly 

connected to stories about Queen Alexandra, indicating that they were contemporaries. 

Even though Alexandra was a queen, Shimeon ben Shetah was more important for the 

sages since they were primarily interested in personalities who played a role in the 

religious aspect of history (and not the political realm).  

Events concerning Queen Alexandra and her reign, as told by Josephus, are echoed in 

many rabbinic texts, which apparently relied upon Antiquities and War (either directly or 

indirectly).105 Without Josephus’ historical context, rabbinic literature would only offer 

us short vignettes on Queen Alexandra’s purported deeds. Indeed, “[a]ll we may say for 

sure is that some of the rabbinic traditions are roughly congruent with some of the things 

Josephus reports.”106 Both the parallels as well as the historical background that Josephus 

provides are indispensable for understanding rabbinic texts on Queen Alexandra.  

Early rabbinic literature views her reign as an idyllic era during which the Jewish 

people kept the commandments, and this resulted in agricultural prosperity. In contrast to 

earlier tannaitic literature, the later BT appears to allude to historical events connected to 

Alexandra that are mentioned in Josephus’ works. This is in line with Richard Kalmin’s 

view that the BT contains literary traditions from Roman Palestine, albeit somewhat 

distorted.107 Surprisingly, in one instance, in fact, Queen Alexandra plays a much more 

prominent role in the BT than in the JT. The BT recounts a clash between the rabbis and 

Queen Alexandra, which is extremely critical of the queen. This story may have been 

invented as a convenient backdrop to emphasize the supremacy of rabbinical ordinances 

and authority.  

Inasmuch as many nineteenth and twentieth-century historians accepted the laudatory 

portrayal of Queen Alexandra in early rabbinic literature, it was therefore mirrored in 

historical works such as those by Schürer, Dubnov, and Graetz. Present-day historians, 

however, are more circumspect as to the reliability of rabbinic texts. Safrai claims that 

when the same event/aggadah is recorded in both the BT and the JT, then we have a 

                                                 
105 See Kalmin, Jewish Babylonia, p. 9 and Ephron, Hasmonean Period, p. 173. 
106 Neusner, Rabbinic Traditions, p. 140.  
107  Kalmin, Jewish Babylonia, p. 61. 
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“genuine historical core.”108 On the other hand, Jacob Neusner believes that we cannot 

obtain any information on the Second Temple Period from rabbinic literature. Shaye 

Cohen and Richard Kalmin believe that Josephus’ writings are the source of parallel 

rabbinic texts and are therefore more reliable.109        

The majority of studies on Queen Alexandra from the last two decades place almost 

no value upon rabbinic literature as a historical source. They rely almost exclusively upon 

Josephus’ War and Antiquities, and their evaluation of Queen Alexandra’s reign is 

determined by which passages and books they choose to emphasize.110 Nonetheless, the 

positive image of Queen Alexandra in early rabbinic sources may still continue to play a 

role in modern historical accounts. Either consciously or subconsciously, present-day 

authors may have absorbed the laudatory outlook on the queen in early rabbinic literature, 

for, if we examine recent scholarly articles, they exhibit little, if any, censure of her 

rule.111   

                                                 
108 Safrai, “Tales of the Sages,” p. 210.  
109 Neusner, Rabbinic Traditions, p. 140, Cohen, “Parallel Traditions,” p. 14, Kalmin, Jewish 

Babylonia, p. 61.  
110 See Chapter 1, “Literature Review,” for an analysis of articles from the past twenty years.  
111 Ibid. 
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Chapter 6:  

Queen Alexandra’s Image in Chronicles from the  

Early Byzantine Period until the Beginning of the  

Early Modern Period 

 
This chapter will survey both Byzantine and Jewish chronicles that refer to the reign of 

Queen Alexandra. It will examine and analyze Byzantine chronicles from the fourth 

century CE until the twelfth century and Jewish chronicles from the tenth until the end of 

the sixteenth century.  

Surprisingly, to date, no one has undertaken a survey and analysis of the development 

of the figure of Queen Alexandra in these chronicles and this chapter represents such an 

endeavor.  

Byzantine chronicles present an account of world history from Creation until the 

lifetimes of their authors, who were usually monks or churchmen.1 Emphasizing the 

dating of historical events, these chronicles view “history as the working out of God's plan.”2 

The authors usually acquired their knowledge on the Second Temple Period in general 

from Josephus’ Antiquities and War. I will examine how and why the description of 

Queen Alexandra changed from a brief mention in early Byzantine chronicles from the 

fourth to seventh centuries, to in-depth portraits in later chronicles from the ninth to 

twelfth centuries.  

Although they were written by Jews for a Jewish audience, Sefer Josippon and Zemah 

David employed the historiographical style of Byzantine chronicles. Sefer Josippon, 

written in the tenth century by an unknown author, marks the beginning of Jewish 

                                                 
1 For a general introduction to Byzantine studies and its primary sources, see Elizabeth Jeffreys et al. 

(eds.), The Oxford Handbook of Byzantine Studies  (Oxford/New York: Oxford University Press, 2008), pp. 
3-30; on the history of the Byzantine empire, see Judith Herrin, Byzantium (Princeton: Princeton University 
2008); on Byzantine texts see Liz James (ed.), A Companion to Byzantium (Oxford: Blackwell 2010), pp. 
225-288; for an introduction to both early and later Byzantine chronicles see Elizabeth Jeffreys et al. (eds.), 
Studies in John Malalas (Sydney: Australian Association for Byzantine Studies, 1990), pp. 28-38, 38-54; 
on Byzantine chronography and the Bible see Mary Whitby, "The Biblical Past in John Malalas"; for the 
sources of the Byzantine chronicles and their importance for Second Temple Period studies, see Fishman-
Duker, “Second Temple Period,” pp. 126-156.  

2 Johnson, “Chronological Writing,” p. 131. 
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historiography in the Middle Ages.3 David Gans' Zemah David was published at the end 

of the sixteenth century and represents one of the first Jewish historical works in the early 

modern period. Josippon resembles Byzantine chronicles in its reliance upon Josephus 

while Zemah David distances itself from this primary source by relying almost entirely 

upon Josippon. These two Jewish chronicles are extremely significant due to their 

overwhelming influence on subsequent Jewish historians. The following remark on 

Zemah David by André Neher is equally applicable to Josippon: 

 
This historical chronicle was mentioned in the scholarly footnotes of all the 
nineteenth-century Jewish historians, who rightly saw David Gans as a 
precursor in their own field…4 

 
I. Byzantine Chronicles 

Several factors reveal the development of Queen Alexandra’s image in Byzantine 

chronicles: the number of lines or pages devoted to her reign, which events and 

descriptions are copied from Josephus’ writings and which are omitted, and the additional 

information they provide which is not included in Josephus’ narrative. The outlook of 

Byzantine chronographers is significant for "it is now recognized that chronicle-writers 

were intelligent and original thinkers who made a distinctive contribution to the recording 

of history."5 

The lives of women in the Byzantine world and their role in politics, religion, 

religion, art and literature have become a topic of intense scholarly research in the past 

two decades.6  

                                                 
3 The premise that Josippon belongs to the genre of Byzantine chronicles due to its methodology of 

excerpting various sources and collecting them in one treatise is based upon Bowman, “Josephus in 
Byzantium,” pp. 371, 375. 

4 Neher, Jewish Thought, p. 54. 
5  Whitby, "The Biblical Past in John Malalas", p. 280. 
6 Some of the leading books on imperial women in Byzantium are James, Women, Men and Eunuchs; 

Hill, Imperial Women; Garland, Byzantine Empresses; and Herrin, Women in Purple. Other books on more 
specific issues include Thalia Gouma-Peterson (ed.), Anna Komnene and Her Times,  
(Garland Publishing, New York and London, 2000); Paolo Cesaretti, Theodora, Empress of  Byzantium 
 (New York, 2004); S. J. Davis, The Cult of St. Thecla: A Tradition of Women’s Piety in Late Antiquity 
(Oxford: Oxford University Press, 2001); Peter Dronke, Women Writers of the Middle Ages: A Critical 
Study of Texts from Perpetua (d. 203) to Margarite Porete (d. 1310) (Cambridge: Cambridge University 
Press, 1984); Jane Gardner, Women in Roman Law and Society (London: Croom Helm, 1986). For a 
current bibliography, see the website:   
http://www.doaks.org/research/byzantine/women_in_byzantium.html. 
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a. Background: Early Byzantium 

 The Church Fathers exhibited an ambivalent attitude towards women. On the one 

hand, women were viewed as inferior, weak and even an instrument of the devil since 

they caused Adam to sin, while on the other hand, the church proclaimed their spiritual 

equality with men.7   

Queen Helena represents one woman who broke this mold; she received the title of 

“Augusta” in 324 and became a prototype for subsequent imperial women who replicated 

the monuments she built as well as her acts.8 Helena’s image later appeared on a coin 

legend which reads on one side ’security of the republic’ (SECURITAS REIPUBLICE 

[sic]). According to Leslie Brubaker, the coin reflects the Roman state ideology of 

women as “images of dynastic strength and state stability.” 9   

What were the sources for the Byzantine chronographers' history of the Second 

Temple Period? Early Christian writers from the first to third centuries such as 

Theophilus of Antioch, Melito of Sardis, Irenaeus of Lyon, Minucius Felix, Clement of 

Alexandria, Tertullian and Julius Africanus either knew or referred to Josephus and/or his 

works.10 In the first half of the third century, Origen was “the first Christian theologian 

who comprehensively uses the Jewish historian [Josephus] for the apologetic interests of 

Christian theology.”11 In the fourth century Eusebius so profusely cited Josephus that he 

[Josephus] “became one of the most influential ‘Christian’ authors.” Steven Bowman 

summarizes Eusebius’ influence on the transmission of Josephus:  

 

Eusebius created the basic framework for subsequent Christian world 
histories. To him Josephus was an authentic eyewitness to the period of 
Jesus’ career, as well as an independent Jewish source to ancient 
history…Eusebius’ works became the major vehicle through which the 
Josephan corpus was transmitted to Byzantine chronographers for the 
next nine centuries.12  
 

                                                 
7 Oxford Dictionary of Byzantium, 3, s.v. “Women” (J. Herrin, A. Kuhrt and A. Cameron), pp. 2201-

2203.   
8  See Brubaker, “Memories of Helena," p. 61.  
9  Ibid., p. 58.  
10 See Schreckenberg and Schubert, Jewish Historiography, pp. 51-63.  
11 Ibid., p. 61. 
12 Bowman, “Josephus in Byzantium,” pp. 363-364.  
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Indeed, Eusebius put Josephus on the map for historians, and he has retained this 

prominent position up until the present time. 

 

II. References to Queen Alexandra in Byzantine Chronicles 

a. Eusebius 

Eusebius of Caesarea (c.255-339) is the earliest Byzantine historian who mentions 

Alexandra’s reign.13 His fourth-century (303/325 CE) chronicle, in Jerome’s Latin 

translation,14 reads: 

 
1941 [years from Abraham]  
Alexandra, quae et Salina, uxor Alexandri, Hierusolymis regnauit, ex cuius aetate 
Iudaeos rerum confusio et uariae clades oppresserunt. 15 
Alexandra, who is also called Salina, wife of Alexander, ruled in Jerusalem. From 
[the end of] her time a state of disorder and various misfortunes pressed upon the 
Judaeans.  
 

Eusebius presents us with a sparse amount of information here. A name – Salina 

Alexandra, her husband’s name – Alexander (probably mentioned since she succeeded 

him), the fact that she was a ruler or monarch of the Judaeans and that she ruled in 

Jerusalem, and finally that her rule was a disaster. This negative appraisal of Queen 

Alexandra’s reign in Eusebius’ chronicle (especially the words “rerum confusion et 

uariae clades”) echoes Josephus’ summation of Queen Alexandra's rule in Ant. 13:432:  

 
kai; xumforw'nxumforw'nxumforw'nxumforw'n de; ejnevplhse kaikaikaikai; tarach'tarach'tarach'tarach'" " " " ,,,, ejx w\n zw'sa ejpoliteuvsato  
kai;  meta; th;n teleuth;n to; basivleion 16 

                                                 
13 Unlike many scholars, who classify Eusebius’ chronicle as early Church historiography (such as 

Oded Irshai, “Jews and Judaism in Early Church Historiography: The Case of Eusebius of Caesea” in 
Reuven Bonfil et al. [eds.], Jews in Byzantium: Dialectics of Minority and Majority Cultures [Leiden: Brill 
2012]), I follow Warren Treadgold (Treadgold, Early Byzantine Historians) in classifying it as Byzantine 
chronicle.  

14 Which some scholars believe is based, in part, on the chronography of Julius Africanus. See  Grant, 
Greek and Latin Authors, p. 161. 

15 Eusebii Chronicorum Libri duo, II, p. 135. I am indebted to Rivkah Fishman-Duker for translating 
the Latin texts in this chapter and for her insightful comments. The Armenian version of Eusebius’ 
chronicle reads in Latin, “Alexandra, quae et Salina, uxor Alexandri Iudaeis imperabat, et deinceps 
Iudaeorum res deorauabantur.” (Alexandra, who is also Salina, wife of Alexander, ruled over the Jews and 
consequently the affairs of the Jews were corrupted). 

16 In Liddell, Greek-English Lexicon, p. 765 s.v. sumforav is defined as mishap, mischance, 
misfortune (def. 2) and on p. 792 s.v. tarachv is defined as political confusion, tumult (def. 3).. 
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And the way in which she governed during her lifetime caused the palace to be 
filled with both misfortunes and political tumults even after her death.17 
 

This parallel is no coincidence for, as previously mentioned, Eusebius relied on Josephus, 

particularly for historical information on the reign of the Judaean monarchs.18  

Scholars have focused upon only one aspect of Eusebius’ account: that it is the 

earliest known source that adds the name Salina to Alexandra, and the end result was the 

[incorrect] popular name, Salome Alexandra.19 Tal Ilan believes that Eusebius confused 

the widow of Aristobulus I, Salina Alexandra, with Queen Alexandra although they were 

two different women.20 In a footnote, Schürer details the chain of events leading to this 

misnomer.21 Although Josephus merely uses the Greek name Alexandra in both War and 

Antiquities, all subsequent Byzantine chronicles relying upon Eusebius use the double 

name Alexandra Salina.22 

Yet there are other interesting aspects of Eusebius’ description. For example, 

Eusebius states that Queen Alexandra “Hierusolymis regnauit” while in Josephus her 

connection to Jerusalem is only mentioned in Ant. 13:401: eij" ta;  JIerosovluma -”[she 

should go] to Jerusalem”. Eusebius may have used this expression due to the innumerable 

times it is used in the biblical book of Kings to describe a king ruling in Jerusalem.23   

Yet even more significant is the fact that Eusebius chose to encapsulate Queen 

Alexandra’s reign with the extremely negative part of Ant. 13:432, which relates to 

internal palace affairs, while ignoring Josephus' positive ending connected to the entire 

kingdom: ejn eijrhvnh/ to; e[qno" diefuvlaxen - “she maintained the nation peacefully.” 

What can be the cause for this harsh picture of Queen Alexandra? It may reflect the 

patriarchal attitude of Byzantine society towards women for, as mentioned above, the 
                                                 

17 My translation. 
18 See Mosshammer, Chronicle of Eusebius, pp. 133-134 and Treadgold, Byzantine Historians, pp. 26-

27. 
19 Mülller is the first early modern author to mention Eusebius in connection with the issue of the name 

Salina. See Joh. Müller, Alexandra Judaeorum regina, p. 7. 
20 For an in-depth discussion of this matter, see Ilan, “ Queen Salamzion, pp. 181-190. Ilan describes 

how the name Salina has caused many scholars to assume that Queen Alexandra had been previously 
married to Aristobulus I. She believes that this is incorrect and points out that Josephus does not explicitly 
assert that Aristobulus’ widow and Alexander Jannaeus’ widow were one and the same person. 

21 Schürer, History of the Jewish People, I, pp. 229-30, n.2. Ralph Marcus mentions the variations of 
Salina and Salome without referring to Eusebius, see Jewish Antiquities: XIII: 320., p. 388, n. a.  

22 As stated in the Introduction, her Hebrew/Aramaic name was Shelamzion. 
23 For example, I Kings 15:2, 10, 22:42; II Kings 8:17, 26, 12:2, 14:2, 15:2, 33, 16:2, 18:2, 21:1, 19, 

22:1, 23:31, 36; 34:8, 18.  
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Church Fathers viewed women as weak, inferior and evil. Moreover, Byzantine society 

inherited Roman society’s negative attitude towards women rulers (see above, Chapter 

4). This censure may also be connected to Queen Alexandra’s support of the Pharisees, 

who are depicted in the gospels as opponents of Jesus and/or his disciples, and also as 

hypocrites.24 As will be seen below, it is more puzzling when a Byzantine chronicle 

chooses to present a positive image of Queen Alexandra.   

The phrase “ex cuius aetate” (from her time) is especially significant here. Time is 

particularly important or sacred for Christian chroniclers since holy events, such as the 

Incarnation, must be accurately dated.25 Byzantine chroniclers believe that the vision of 

the four beasts in the Book of Daniel 7-11 represents an allegory of the course of Jewish 

history.26 They view Daniel’s vision as foretelling the four successive kingdoms to which  

the Jewish people will become subject following the end of the House of David: the 

Assyrian/Babylonian, the Mede/Persian, the Greek/Macedonian, and the Roman 

kingdom.27 The last kingdom, Rome, which is viewed as wicked, leads to the apex of 

sacred history, which occurs during the reign of Herod – the birth of Jesus.28 Thus, 

according to Eusebius, the death of Queen Alexandra marked a turning point in the 

measurement of time. It signaled a turn for the worse since it heralded the conquest of 

Judaea by the evil Roman Empire, although it also marked the beginning of the period 

leading to the central event in sacred history – the Incarnation.29  

Eusebius’ patriarchal bias is revealed by the fact that he ignores Josephus’ statement 

that matters for the Hasmonean kingdom started to decline from the time of John 

Hyrcanus (due to the downfall/katastrofhvvvv of his two sons, Ant. 13:300)30 and only 

emphasizes the deterioration from the time of Queen Alexandra.   

                                                 
24 See William Green, “What Do We Really Know about the Pharisees and How Do We Know It?” in 

Neusner and Chilton, Historical Pharisees, p. 410. See Chapter 5 for a discussion of Matthew 23:14, which 
terms the Pharisees “hypocrites.” See also Luke 5:27; 7:29; 15:1, 19:1-10, where the Pharisees oppose 
Jesus spiritual message. For a discussion of the attitude of the New Testament towards the Pharisees, see 
Martin Pickup, “Mathew and Mark's Pharisees” in Neusner and Chilton, Historical Pharisees, pp. 67-112.  

25 For a discussion of the measurement and organization of time in Byzantine chronicles, see Fishman-
Duker, “The Second Temple Period in Byzantine Chronicles,” pp. 128-131. 

26 See also below discussion of the Chronicon Paschale and n. 40.  
27  See Whitby, “The Biblical Past in John Malalas,” p. 285. 
28 For the identification of Rome as the fourth kingdom in early Christian writings, see Joseph Ward 

Swain, “The Theory of the Four Monarchies Opposition History under the Roman Empire,”  Classical 
Philology 35, 1 (Jan., 1940), pp. 18-21. 

29 I am grateful to Dr. Oded Irshai for drawing my attention to this matter.  
30  See above, p. 71.  
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b. Excerpta Latina Barbari 

The anonymous Alexandrian world chronicle, the Excerpta Latina Barbari, was written 

in the beginning of the fifth century, but the original Greek text was lost. The Latin 

translation was composed in the sixth or seventh century by someone with an inadequate 

knowledge of Greek and Latin, hence its name. 31 This chronicle also briefly mentions 

Queen Alexandra:  

 
XVII …Post Ianneum autem quem et Alexandrum principem 
sacerdotum et regem, in quo finierunt, qui secundum ritum principes 
sacerdotum uncti nominabantur. 
XVIII Post hos regnauit Salinai et Alexandra uxor eius 
XVIIII Post hunc tumultum inter se eius pueri facientes Pompiius 
Romanorum archistratigus expugnauit Hierusalem tenens usque ad 
progressionem temple apertionis. Tunc gensilla Iudeorum tributaria facta 
est Romanis. Principatum quidem sacerdotii Yrcano tradidit, Antipatrum 
auten Ascalona Palestine procuratorem faciens.32 
17 …After Jannaeus [who is] also Alexander, the high priest and king, 
with him the rite of appointing the anointed high priests came to an end.  
18 After him ruled Salinai [who] is also Alexandra, his wife.  
19 After his sons made strife between themselves, Pompey general of 
the Romans fought against Jerusalem, taking as far as up to the open 
inner part of the Temple. Then the Jewish people was made tributary to 
the Romans. However, he handed over the high priesthood to Hyrcanus, 
making Antipater of Ascalon the governor of Palestine.33 

 

This above list in the Excerpta Latina Barbari is part of a list of rulers from the 

Assyrian kings to the Roman consuls, which includes the Hasmonean rulers/high priests. 

The list of Hasmonean high priests is of utmost importance for the chronicle's author 

since they herald the epoch of Jesus.  

The Excerpta Latina Barbari states that Alexander Jannaeus ruled as king and high 

priest and then Alexandra ruled. This is noteworthy since Queen Alexandra is mentioned 

as a monarch, even though she was not a high priest. Still, this is in line with the 

                                                 
31 See Frick, Excerpta Latina Barbari, lxxxv; lxxxiii–lxxxvi.  Joseph Scaliger termed the text the 

Excerpta Latina Barbari in 1606; the word “Barbari” demonstrates his estimation of the translator’s 
ignorance of Greek and Latin due to the many grammatical and lexical errors, see Grafton, Joseph 
Scalinger, pp. 560-569. For an in-depth analysis of the Excerpta Barbari, its origin and objectives, see 
Garstad, “Excerpta Latina Barbari,” pp. 3–42. 

32 Frick, Excerpta Latina Barbari, p. 324. 
33 I thank Rivkah Fishman-Duker for help with this translation.  
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chronicle’s objective of listing rulers.34 The chronicle contains one significant error. It 

states that the appointing of high priests ended with Alexander Jannaeus (line 17), which 

is not the case since Queen Alexandra appointed her son Hyrcanus II as High Priest (War 

1: 109, Ant. 13: 408, 20:242). Only after the chronicle describes Pompey’s conquest of 

Jerusalem does it mention that the latter appointed Hyrcanus II to the priesthood.  

 Why did the Excerpta Latina Barbari neglect to mention Queen Alexandra’s 

appointment of Hyrcanus II? One possibility is that the author did not view the 

appointment of a high priest by a woman as important or even worth mentioning. 

Another possibility is that in contrast to previous Hasmonean rulers, the author was 

confused due to the anomalous situation of a (female) monarch and a separate high priest, 

and its focus was on rulers and not high priests.  

 
c. Chronicon Paschale 

The next chronicle that refers to Queen Alexandra is the seventh-century (628/29) 

anonymous Chronicon Paschale, which traces the history of the world from Creation to 

630 CE.35 In contrast to the Excerpta Latina Barbari, which lists the various rulers and 

kings, the Chronicon Paschale provides a list of high priests. This chronicle also refers to 

Alexandra:  

 
 jUrkanw/' th;n ajrcierwsuvnin tw/' uijw'/  jAlexavndrou kai jAlexavndra" th÷" Salivha
" paradivdwsi (Pomphvio") 36 
He [Pompeius the Great] handed over the high priesthood to Hyrcanus, the son of 
Alexander and Alexandra Salina. 
 

Although the Chronicon Paschale usually relies upon Eusebius’ Chronicle and 

Demonstratio Evangelica for most of its information,37 the source for the above statement 

is apparently Eusebius’ Ecclesiastical History (6:1), which in turn depends upon 

Josephus (War 1:153, Ant. 14:73).  

Here Queen Alexandra is not mentioned in her own right as a monarch but only as the 

mother of Hyrcanus II who Pompey appointed as high priest. Why does the Chronicon 

                                                 
34 Many subsequent chronicles (see below) eliminated any mention of Queen Alexandra because she 

was not a high priest 
35 See Whitby, "The Biblical Past in John Malalas", p. 279.  
36 Dindorfius, Chronicon Paschale, p. 351, lines 4-6.   
37 See Fishman-Duker, “Writings of Josephus,” p. 141.  
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Paschale provide only this brief reference to Queen Alexandra? Why does it ignore 

Alexandra’s status as a monarch? First of all, the style of the Chronicon Paschale with 

regard to Second Temple Period events is usually terse.38 The objective of the Chronicon 

Paschale can also provide an explanation. This passage is part of the list of the high 

priests following the Return to Zion, therefore all previous Hasmonean monarchs were 

included since they were also high priests. Queen Alexandra, however, was not a high 

priest and therefore was not included. In another list of high priests, the Chronicon 

Paschale also ends the line with Alexander Jannaeus, similar to the Excerpta Barbari.39 

Why did the author omit Queen Alexandra’s appointment of her son to the priesthood? 

This may be due to the fact that the transmission of the list of high priests became 

confusing thereafter: first Alexandra appointed her son Hyrcanus II, then Aristobulus II 

seized the priesthood, and finally Pompey reinstated Hyrcanus II.40 Moreover, this list 

had to end with Alexander Jannaeus in order to prove the truth of the chronicle’s 

calculation, based on the prophecy in Daniel 9:25, that 483 years elapsed between the 

time of Cyrus and the end of the line of Judaean kings and high priests.41 In this case, the 

elimination of Queen Alexandra’s reign apparently had nothing to do with gender issues.  

Up until now, we have examined three Byzantine chronicles from the fourth to 

seventh centuries which devote a minimal amount of space to the reign of Queen 

Alexandra. We can also add other chronicles, such as that of Orosius (416-7)42 or Malalas 

(circa 550),43 which do not mention her at all. This state of affairs changed in the ninth 

century.   

                                                 
38 Fishman-Duker, “Writings of Josephus,” p. 141. 
39 Chronicon Paschale, p. 452a 
40 Ibid., p. 358. This idea is based on a conversation with Rivkah Fishman-Duker.  
41  “…From the issuance of the word to restore and rebuild Jerusalem until the [time of] the appointed 

leader is seven weeks; and for sixty-two weeks it will be rebuilt…” (Daniel 9:25). The calculation of 483 
years is based on 62 + 7=69 "weeks"; each week is interpreted as a 7-year period, therefore 69 x 7 years = 
483 years. 

42 Paulius Orosius, Historiarum adversus paganos libri VII, ed. Carolei Zangemeister (Lipsae: 
Teubner, 1889. 

43 Ioannes Malalas, Chronographia, ed. L. Dindorf, Corpus Scriptorum Historiae Byzantinae (Bonn, 
1831). 
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d.  Ecloga Chronographica 

The chronicle of the monk Georgios Syncellus [or Synkellos], Ecloga 

Chronographica, composed between 808-810 CE,44 provides a much more detailed 

account of Queen Alexandra’s reign than other Byzantine chronicles. What influenced 

Syncellus’ decision to compose an in-depth portrait of Queen Alexandra in his Ecloga 

Chronographica?  

One factor is Syncellus’ treatment of all of Second Temple Period history – which is 

quite detailed and consequently so is the section of Alexandra.  

The Byzantine historical context, in particular the reign of Irene the Athenian, may 

provide another explanation. In 780, when Emperor Leo IV died, his widow Irene acted 

as regent for their nine-year old son, Constantine VI, and even after he became of age to 

rule she struggled to retain power. In 797, soldiers loyal to Irene seized and blinded her 

son. Irene then became the first woman in Roman or Byzantine history to rule alone as a 

“Basileus” (emperor and not empress), until she was arrested and relegated to a convent 

in 802.45 These historical events, which occurred just before the time that Syncellus 

composed his chronicle, surely aroused interest in the issue of women and power and 

may have influenced Syncellus’ interest in a sovereign queen. Moreover, Irene’s ascent to 

the throne resembled that of Alexandra – both inherited the throne following the death of 

their husbands.  

Syncellus’ sources for his chronicle include excerpts from Josephus, apparently 

derived directly from War and Antiquities, as well as the chronology of Sextus Julius 

Africanus, which was based on Justus of Tiberias.46    

I present below a table with Syncellus’ Greek text47 with the English translation of 

Adler and Tuffin,48 and refer to the parallel passages in Josephus’ War and Antiquities as 

well as in Eusebius’ Chronicle:  

 

                                                 
44 Adler and Tuffin, Synkellos, p. xxix. 
45 See Treadgold, History of the Byzantine State, pp. 417-424.  
46 Bowman, “Josephus in Byzantium,” pp. 364-365; Fishman-Duker, “Writings of Josephus.” pp. 146-

147. See below for a discussion of Syncellus’ sources. For a discussion of Justus of Tiberias, see Rajak, 
“Justus.” 

47 The Greek is based upon the text of Mosshammer, Georgius Syncellus, pp. 355-356, 360; line 
numbers are cited in parentheses. 

48 The English translation is taken from Adler and Tuffin, Synkellos, p. 431-32. 
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Parallel 
passages 
 

Ecloga Chronographica Ader and Tuffin Translation 

 Ant. 
13:407 
Eus. 
p. 134,  
Ant. 
13:432 
 
 
Eus.  
p. 134  
Ant.   
13:430 
 
 
War 
1:107, 
Ant.  
13:407 
 
War 108 
 
 
 
 
Ant.  
13:408-
409, War 
1:111 
 
Ant.  
13:410, 
War 
1:112 
 
 
 
 
 
 
War 
1:120 
 
 
 
Ant.  
13:422 

(p. 355, line 17) 
qnhvskei basileuvsa" e]th lv,  
Salivnh gameth' th;n jarch;n  
 jegceirivsa", o[ntwn aujth/v duvo paivdwn 
ejx aujtou'  jUrkanou' kai;  
 jAristobouvlou. jenteu'qen de; ta; 
 jIoudaivwn sugkevcuntai 
 
(20) 
 jIoudaivwn ka v ejbasivleuse Salivna hj  
kai; jAlexavndra 
 
e[th q v.  
 
 
tou' de; kovsmou h\n e[to" eukz 
jAlexavndra hj  kai; Salivna panthv th'" 
wjmovteto" ajpodevusa tou' ajndrov"      
 jIannaivou tou' kai;  jAlexavndrou to;    
 jjjjIoudaivwn e{qno" taiv" crhstai'"  
eujnoivai" kerdhvsasa dia; dovxan       
eujsebeiva" kai; th;n pro;" to; qei'on     
ojrqhvn pivstin kai; peri; tou;" patrivou" 
novmou" ajkrivbeian, eujstaqw"          
basileuvsasa e[th q v. tauvthn to;      
Farisaiko;n ejgavla suvstema, wJ" tw'n 
a[llwn duvo, Saddoukaivwn kai;  
 jEsshnw'n, eujsebevsteon ei\nai dokou'n, 
kai; touvtoi" th;n tw'n pragmavtwn  
ejgceipei' dioivkhsin wJ" qeofilhv".  
kai; h\n hJ mevn ajpovlausi" th'" ajrch'"  
tw'n Farisaivwn desmouvtwn kai;  
luovntwn wJ" h[qelon, aiJ de;  
duscevreiai th'" gunaikov", kaivper  
o[ush" deinotevra" kai; fobera'" toi'"  
e[xw. plh;n h\rce tw'n pollw'n kai;  
h[rceto uJp jaujtw'n. 
 
 
 
  
 

(p. 356, line 1) 
duvo de; paivdw'n  jAristobouvlou kai;  
 jUrkanou' tauvth/ prosovntwn aujth; th;n 
basileivan  jUrkanw'/ tw'/ presbutevrw  
ejpevtrepe peri; to;n qavnaton,  
 jAristobouvlw/ de; tw'/ newtevrw th;n  
ajrcierwsuvnhn. ajll ou\to" ajsqenouvsh" 
th'" mhtro;" aJrpavsa" to;n kairo;n meta;

…[Jannois] died after a reign of 
thirty years. He had entrusted rule to 
his wife Salina, although she had 
two sons by him, Hyrkanos and 
Aristoboulus. Thereafter the affairs 
of the Jews were thrown into 
turmoil.  
 
The twenty-first ruler of the Jews 
was Salina, also known as 
Alexandra 

  
9 years 

  AM 5427 
Alexandra, also known as Salina, was 
entirely lacking in the brutality of her 
husband Jannaios, also known as 
Alexander. By bestowing benefits, 
she gained the favour of the Jewish 
people, and because of her reputation 
for piety, her righteous trust in 
divinity, and her strictness in 
observing the ancestral laws, she 
reigned with steadfastness for nine 
years. She cultivated the Pharisaic 
system considering it more devout 
than those of the other two, the 
Sadducees and Essenes, and since 
she was a religious woman, she 
entrusted the management of affairs 
of state to them. Whereas the 
pleasure of rule fell to the Pharisees, 
who would bind and loose as they 
wanted, the disagreeable matters fell 
to this woman. She was, however, 
more formidable and intimidating to 
foreigners. But even as she ruled the 
masses, she was dominated by them.   
 
 
Of the two sons who belonged to her, 
Aristoboulos and Hyrkanos, to her 
elder son Hyrkanos she entrusted the 
kingdom as she was approaching 
death; to the younger son 
Aristoboulos she gave the high 
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War  
1:117 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Ant.  
13:426, 
War 
1:118 
Ant.  
13:430,  
War 
1:119 
War 
1:120 
 
 
War 
1:157, 
Ant.  
14:79 

pollw'n oijketw'n kratei' tw'n ejrumavtwn
kai; misqofovrou" ejk touvtwn ajqroivsa" 
toi" crhvmasin ajnei'pen eJauto;n  
basileva. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
(7) 
To;n de;  jUrkano;n oijkteivrousa  
Salivna ponouvmenon th;n  
 jAristobouvlou gameth;n su;n tevknoi" 
kaqei'rxe pro;" tw' boreivw klivmati tou' 
naou' ei" barei'"to; frouvrion kai; ejn to
uvtoi" teleuta'/ pri;n  jAristobouvlon  
timwrhvsasqai peri; th'" kaq j  
 jUrkanou' ejpanastavsew", dioikhvsasa,
wJ" proeivrhtai, th;n ajrch;n e[tesin q j 
kai; to;n  jUrkano;n tauvth" klhronovmon 
katalipou'sa. . .  
 

(p. 360, line 10) 
Pomphvio" ou'n poliorkiva/ labw;n ta;  
 JIerosovluma  jAristovboulon me;n       
devsmion ... JUrkanw' de; tw/' touvtou     
ajdelfw/' th;n ajpcierwsuvnhn 
ejgceirivsa" uJpofovrou" e[taxe 
 JRwmaivoi"  jIoudaivou" 
 

priesthood. But when his mother was 
becoming infirm, Aristoboulos seized 
his opportunity, and took control of 
the fortresses with the aid of many 
members of his household; and with 
the money he found there, he 
recruited mercenaries and proclaimed 
himself king. 
 
 
 
 
Out of pity for Hyrkanos’ distress, 
Salina confined Aristoboulos’ wife 
and children near the northern side of 
the temple in the citadel called Baris. 
In the course of doing this and before 
punishing Aristoboulos for his 
insurrection against Hyrkanos, she 
died, after managing the government, 
as was stated above, for nine years 
and leaving Hyrkanos as her heir… 
… 
 
So upon capturing Jerusalem by 
siege, Pompey took Aristoboulos 
captive…And after entrusting the 
high priesthood to Aristoboulos’ 
brother Hyrkanos, he made the Jews 
tributaries to the Romans. 

 
 

The text of Syncellus embellishes Josephus’ description and draws a very flattering 

picture of Queen Alexandra.  

One example of this favorable attitude is the addition to Josephus’ description – that 

the reason the people loved Queen Alexandra was due to her tai'" crhstai'", which 

Liddell and Scott define as “good services, benefits, kindnesses.” Unlike Adler and 

Tuffin, I would translate this as kindnesses (not benefits) since this fits the context of 

Queen Alexandra embodying the opposite qualities of her husband’s cruelty/savagery - 

th'"  wjmovteto". This expression is not found in Josephus although he emphasizes that it 

was due to her piety that she succeeded in reigning nine years (War 110-111).  

In keeping with a Christian outlook emphasizing faith, Syncellus emends Josephus’ 

description of Alexandra’s piety by adding the expression 
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th;n pro;" to; qei'on ojrqh;n pivstin  - her correct faith in the Deity (Josephus only states 

that Alexandra had a dovxan eujsebeiva" - reputation for piety- War 108).   

Syncellus continues to emphasize Alexandra’s piety, stating that her choice of the 

Pharisaic system was due to it being more devout than that of the Sadducees and Essenes, 

for she:  

                             
tauvthn to;  Farisaiko;n ejgavla suvstema, wJ" tw'n a[llwn 
duvo, Saddoukaivwn kai;  jEsshnw'n, eujsebevsteon ei\nai dokou'n  
cultivated the Pharisaic system, considering it more devout than those of the 
other two – the Sadducees and Essenes. 
 

Yet Josephus does not mention the Sadducees or Essenes in either War or Antiquities in 

connection to Queen Alexandra. Moreover, she had not cultivated (ejgavla) the Pharisaic 

system; rather she delegated power to the Pharisees. Syncellus may have extrapolated this 

claim from Josephus’ description that touvtoi" perisso;n dhv ti prosei'cen hJ  

 jAlexavndra (And to them [the Pharisees] Alexandra excessively hearkened, War 1:111), 

and that she gave the Pharisees a certain amount of power. Synkellos might have 

understood hearkening to the Pharisees as preferring their religious system. The other two 

sects were probably added (by Syncellus) since they are mentioned together with 

Pharisees elsewhere in Josephus.49 

Finally, Syncellus does not end his description with Eusebius’ negative comment 

“rerum confusio et uariae clades oppresserunt” or Josephus’ condemnation of her 

rule kai; xumforw'n de; ejnevplhse kai; tarach'". Rather, Syncellus simply states that she 

“died, after managing the government, as was stated above, for nine years” 

kai; ejn touvtoi" teleuta'/ ...dioikhvsasa, wJ" proeivrhtai, th;n ajrch;n e[tesin q j 

In contrast to Eusebius, Syncellus’ description of Queen Alexandra is not only more 

lengthy but also complimentary as opposed to hostile. For while Eusebius in his short 

description focused on the “rerum confusio et uariae clades,” Syncellus’ in-depth 

portrayal totally omitted this negative appraisal.  

Another example of the influence of contemporary historical events upon Syncellus is 

the issue of the high priesthood of Queen Alexandra’s sons. Syncellus states that Queen 

Alexandra bequeathed the kingdom to Hyrcanus II and the High Priesthood to 

                                                 
49 In Ant. 13: 171-173 and in War 2:119.  
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Aristobulus II. Although Josephus does state that Queen Alexandra entrusted the 

kingdom to Hyrcanus II as heir to the throne at the end of her lifetime (War 1:120),50 she 

also bestowed the high priesthood upon him at the onset of her reign (War 1:109; Ant. 

13:408, 20:242) and not to Aristobulus.   

What can account for the divergences between the accounts of Syncellus and 

Josephus? According to Seth Schwartz, the confusion over the roles of Queen 

Alexandra’s sons was “influenced perhaps by the division of powers between emperor 

and pontifex maximus typical of the later Roman Empire.”51 Schwartz presumes that the 

Byzantine political system in existence during Syncellus’ lifetime, where the offices of 

emperor and patriarch were held by two separate people, influenced Syncellus to assume 

that the monarchy and priesthood could not be held by one person in the Second Temple 

period as well. Syncellus therefore thought it logical that the two offices would be 

divided between Queen Alexandra’s sons.  

What then can be the source of Syncellus’ account of Hyrcanus II and Aristobulus II? 

Eusebius’ Ecclesiastical History, published in 324 CE, briefly mentions Queen 

Alexandra’s sons (though not Alexandra herself), a parallel briefly noted by Adler and 

Tuffin.52 Describing the Jewish rulers following the return from Babylon to Zion as an 

oligarchy of the best-born/aristocrats (the priests), Eusebius states that Pompey sent 

Aristobulus, “the king and high priest,” to Rome as a prisoner: 

 
to;n d j ejk progovnwn diadoch'" eji" ejkei'no tou' kairou' diakrevsanta  
basileva te oJmou' kai; ajrciereva... 
who, continuing his ancestors’ succession, had endured in time as both 
king and high priest... 
 

Then Pompey: 

 
JUrkanw'/ me;n tw'/ touvtou ajdelfw'/ th;n ajrcierwsuvnhn paradivdwsin.53  
While he transmitted the succession of the high priesthood to his brother 
Hyrcanus.54 

                                                 
50 Ant. 14:2 states that Hyrcanus II assumed royal power but does not say that Queen Alexandra gave it 

to him  
51  See Schwartz “Georgius Syncellus, p. 2 and the entire article. See also Gilbert Dagron, Emperor 

and Priest: The Imperial Office in Byzantium (Cambridge: Cambridge University Press, 2003). 
52 Adler and Tuffin, Synkellos, p. 432, n. 1. 
53 Eusebius: Ecclesiastical History, 1.6.6, p. 52. 
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The account of Pompey and the high priesthood is based on the abovementioned 

passages in War 1:153 and Ant. 14:73. Yet Eusebius’ Ecclesiastical History records a 

different version of the high priesthood – Aristobulus II was initially the high priest and 

then the priesthood was transferred to Hyrcanus II. Thus the information provided by 

Eusebius contradicts Josephus’ account. Josephus states that Queen Alexandra appointed 

Hyrcanus II as high priest while she was queen (Ant. 13:408, 20:242; War 1:109). Hence, 

some sort of distortion seems to have crept into Eusebius’ testimony, which may have 

affected later Church historians who relied upon him, such as Syncellus.55 To conclude, I 

surmise that Eusebius’ Ecclesiastical History, which states that Aristobulus II was both 

king and high priest before Pompey handed over the priesthood to Hyrcanus II, is the 

source of Syncellus’ mistake concerning Aristobulus’ role as high priest. 

 

e. Zonaras 

The twelfth-century Byzantine chronicle of Ioannes Zonaras, Epitome historian 

( jEpitomh; iJstoriw'n), gives an account from the creation of the world until 1118.56 

Similar to Syncellus, it also devotes a significant amount of space to a description of 

Queen Alexandra’s reign. What is the reason for this in-depth treatment of Queen 

Alexandra?  

Firstly, as with Syncellus, the Byzantine historical context of the eleventh and twelfth 

centuries, which Zonaras himself records, influenced his writing to some extent. For 

example, Zoe and Theodora, the daughters of Constantine VIII, were “sovereign 

empresses who ruled in their own right,” similar to Queen Alexandra.57 Likewise, several 

women who wielded power from the middle of the eleventh to the end of the twelfth 

century, some as rulers and others in various public functions, exercised “the prerogatives 
                                                                                                                                                 

54 Ibid. 
55 For a survey of how Eusebius’ chronicle became the basis for all Byzantine and medieval 

chronologies, see Glenn Chesnut, “Eusebius, Augustine, Orosius and the Later Patristic and Medieval 
Christian Historians” in Attridge and Hata, Eusebius, p. 690 and the entire article pp. 687-713.  

56 For an introduction to the life and writings of Zonaras, see Eugene Lane  and Thomas Banchich 
(transl.), The History of Zonaras: From Alexander Severus to the Death of Theodosius the Great (New 
York: Routledge, 2009), pp. 1-19. This book provides only a partial translation of Zonaras’ work (books 
XXII-XIII). In the prologue, Zonaras states that he writes this chronicle as a “concise history”  and not for 
theological purposes (ibid., pp. 23-25). 

57 Barbara Hill, “Imperial Women and the Ideology of Womanhood in the Eleventh and Twelfth 
Centuries,” in James, Women, Men and Eunuchs, p. 77.   
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enshrined in the ideology of the widowed mother.”58 This too strikes a chord with Queen 

Alexandra’s status. Finally, in 1118 (the same year in which Zonaras’ chronicle ends), 

Irene Doukaina was entrusted by her bed-ridden husband, Emperor Alexios I Komnenos, 

with the management of Byzantine state affairs.59 This event resembles Queen 

Alexandra’s succession, although Irene did not take control of the kingdom but rather 

tried to designate a successor to her husband.     

Zonaras represents an anomaly among Byzantine chroniclers since instead of using 

Eusebius as his source Zonaras directly cites Josephus.60 Moreover, unlike Eusebius and 

other Byzantine chroniclers, he excludes theological explanations and a Christian focus.61 

Rivkah Fishman-Duker points out that Zonaras’ “technique lies in summarizing 

Antiquities and eliminating certain features such as lengthy speeches, documents and 

letters; character evaluations and philosophical digressions.”62 Such abridgement is 

evident in the following passages describing Queen Alexandra in Zonaras’ Epitome 

historian I:V:4, which parallels Ant. 399-430:  

 

Parallel 
passages 
in Ant. 13  

Zonaras My Translation 

399 oJrw'sa de aujto;n hJ basivlissa  
h[dh ajpegnwsmevnon, ejauthvn te kai; 
tou;" pai'da" wjduvreto.  
 

And when the queen saw him she 
now realized that she and her 
children would be left alone 

400 oJ de; kruvpsai de; to;n qavnaton  
aujtou' pro;" tou;" stratiwvta",  
tauvth/ uJpevqeto, e{w" a]n ejxevlh/ to;  
corivon. (e[tuce gavr ti poliorkw'n), 
 

He told he that therefore she should 
conceal his death from the soldiers 
until she would capture the fortress 
(since it was being besieged) 

401-402 e[peita wJ" aJpo; ; ; ; nivkh" eij"  
 JIerosovluma paragenomevnhn toi'" 
Farisaivoi" ejxousivan metadou'nai  
tinov". duvnasqai ga;r aujtou;" qevsqai
to; e[qno" eu[noun aujth'/': kai; aujto;"  
de dia; touvtou" e[lege tw'/ e[qnei  
proskrou'sai, uJbrisqevnta" uJp j  
aujtou'.  
 

Then following a victory she should 
go to Jerusalem and support the 
Pharisees giving them a share (of 
authority). For they have the power 
to bring the goodwill of the people 
upon her, and he had come into 
conflict with them due to them 
saying they had been affronted by 
him. 

                                                 
58 Ibid., p. 83.  
59 Ibid., p. 92, see also Garland, Byzantine Empresses, pp. 193-198. 
60 Fishman-Duker, “The Second Temple Period,” p. 151.  
61  Ibid., p. 155; see also Bowman, “Josephus in Byzantium,” pp. 371-372.  
62  Fishman-Duker, “The Second Temple Period,” p. 152. 
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403 “su; toivnun,” e[fh  
“metavpemyamevnh tou;" a[rconta"  
sfw'n ejpivtrepe crh'sqaiv mou wJ"  
bouvlontai to;n nekro;n, wJ" polla;  
eij" aujtou;" ejxubrivsanto", kai;  
mhde;n para; th;n ejkeivnwn gnwvmhn  
poiei'n uJpiscnou'.  
 

“Therefore,” he said, “summon their 
leaders, let them treat my corpse as 
they wish, so as to greatly wax 
wanton with it, and do no 
undertakings without their consent.  

404 ou{tw de sou eijjpouvsh" ejgwv te  
polutelw'" tafhvsomai kaiv su;  
bebaivw" a[rxei".!! tau'ta th'/ gunaiki;
uJpoqevmo" teteleuvthcen. a[rxa" e[th
e[ikosi kai; ejpta;, penthvkonta dev ge
zhvsa" eJno;" devonto".  
 

If you speak to them in such a 
manner I will have a magnificent 
burial and you will securely rule.”  
Thus he advised his wife and died. 
He had reigned seven and twenty 
years and lived fifty years less one.  

405 hJ de;  jAlexavndra pavnta kata; th;n 
tou' ajndro;" sumboulh;n qemevnh,  
touv" te Farisaivoi" eu[nou"  
ejpoivsen eJauth'/, kai basileivan  
ejbebaiwvsato, kai; th;n tafh;n tou'  
ajndro" lamprotevran tw'n pro;  
aujtou' basilevwn eijrgavsato.  
 

And Alexandra did all that her 
husband had advised and 
commanded, and she made the 
Pharisees well-disposed towards her, 
and the kingdom was securely 
established, and her husband’s 
funeral was more illustrious than 
that had been done to any other 
king.   

407-410 5. Duvo de; paivdwn genomevnwn tw/'  
 jAlexavndrw,  jUrkanoi  
kai;  jAristobouvlou, oJ me;n  
 jUrkano;" nwqh;" to; h\do" h\n kai;  
pro;" pragmavtwn dioivkhsin  
ajpopefukwv" oJ de; newvtero"  
drasthvriov" h\n hJ de; touvtwn mhvthr 
ajrciereva to;n  jUrkano;n dia; ton; 
a[pragmon ajpodeivknusi, kai; pavnta 
toi'" Farisaivoi" ejpitrevpei, kai; tw'/
plhvqei touvtoi" ejkeleuse  
peivqesqai, kai; aujth; me;n ei\ce th'" 
basileiva" to; o[noma,  th' oiJ  
Farisai'oi de; th;n ijscuvn. hjrevmei de;
hJ cwvra, movnwn tw'n Farisaivwn th;n
basivlissan, tarattontwn kai;  
peidovntwn kteivnein tou;"  
sumbouleuvsanta"  jAlexavndrw/ th;n 
tw'n ojktakosivwn diafqoravn.  

Alexander begot two sons: Hyrcanus 
and Aristobulus. While the elder, 
Hyrcanus, was inept in public 
affairs, the younger was energetic in 
all things. The mother appointed 
Hyrcanus high priest due to his 
passive nature, and she permitted the 
Pharisees to do all things.  And the 
people whom they freed, obeyed 
them. But although she herself held 
the title of the kingdom, the 
Pharisees kept her in 
check/restrained her. And the entire 
country was quiet except for the 
Pharisees, they troubled and 
entreated the queen to kill 
Alexander’s advisors who had 
annihilated the eight hundred.   

411-412 e{vna de; tevw" aujtoi sfavttousi, kai; j
ejp j ejkeivnw/ a[llou ejp a[lloi", e{w"  
oiJ dunatoi; parelqovnte" eij" ta;  
basivleia kai;  jAristovboulo" su;n  
aujtoi'" (ouj ga;r hjrevsketo toi'"  
drwmevnoi"),  
 

They cut the throat of one of them, 
and then one after another, until the 
men of rank and influence came to 
the palace and Aristobulus with 
them (for this was instigated by the 
sufferers).  
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416-417 polla; eijpovnte" kai; tou;" h[dh  
fqarevnta" ajpoklausavmenoi, eij"  
oi\kton tw'n kivnduneuovntwn tou'"  
parovnta" ejkivnhsan kai; eij" davkrua. 
 jAristovboulo" de; th;n mhtevra dia; 
tau'ta kath/tia'to: hJ de' oujk  
ei\cen d j ti kai; pravxeie.  
 

Weeping, they said many things -  
that they are now being killed after 
escaping from the dangers of the 
enemy, and that the present state of 
affairs at home was moving them to 
tears. And Aristobulus greatly 
reproached his mother, and she did 
not know how to act.     

419 Kata; tou'ton to;n kairo;n 
ajggevlletai Tigravnhe" su;n  
stratia/ megavlh/ eij" th;n Surivan  
ejmbeblhkw;" kai; e;pi; th;n  jIoudaivan 
ajfixovmeno". tou'to ejfovbhse kai; to;
e[qno" kai; th;n basivlissan, kai  
dw'ra polla; kai; pollou' a[xia kai;  
prevsbei" aujtw'/ pevmpousi th;n  
Ptolemai?da poliorkou'nti.  

At this time it was reported that 
Tigranes, with a great army had 
invaded Syria and was coming 
against Judaea. This alarmed the 
queen and the people, And they sent 
him many valuable gifts and 
ambassadors while he was besieging 
Ptolemais. 

421  oJ de; tau'tav te ejdevxato kai crhsta; 
ejphggevlleto. a[rti de; th;n  
Ptolemai?da porqhvsanti  
ajggevlletaiv oiJ jAkevlao" eij"  
Armenivan  Jormhvsa" kai; dia; tou'to 
ajnecwvrei pro;" th;n oijkeian. 
 
 

And he received them favorably and 
offered them good hopes. But 
Ptolemais had just been captured 
when it was announced to Tigranes 
that Acelaus had attacked Armenia 
and because of all this he returned 
home.  

422, 424 th'" de; basilivssh" deinw'"  
noshsavsh",  jAristobouvlo"  
lavqra uJpexelqw;n h[/ei ejpi; ta;  
frouvria, o{pou oiJ patrw'/oi  
katetavcqhsan fivloi, movnh" th'"  
gunaiko;" aujtou' suneiduiva" th'/  
pravxei, kai; uJpedevcqh par j aujtw'n.  
 

After this the queen was stricken 
with a severe disease and 
Aristobulus secretly departed and 
went to the fortresses where his 
father’s friends were placed under 
his command, only his wife who 
knew of this matter, and he was 
accepted by them. 

425-426 aijsdomevnh de hJ mhvthr aujtou' th;n 
ajpovdrasin kai; o{ti pavnta ta;  
frouvria uJpagavgeto, ejn megavlh/ h\n 
tarach/' kai; aujth; kai; to; e[qno":   
e[qento de; th;n gunai'ka aujtou' kai; 
tou;" pai'da" eij" to; uJpe;r tou' iJerou'
frouvrion. 
 

His mother became aware of his 
flight and that he had captured all of 
the fortresses, and both she and the 
nation were greatly disturbed. 
Therefore they decided to secure his 
wife and children in the fortress, 
which was above the temple.  

427-429 jUrkano;" de; kai; oiJ tw'n  jIoudaivwn  
presbuvteroi maqovnte" wJ" ejn  
 Jhmerai" pentekaivdeka cwrivwn  
ei[kosi kai; duvo ejkravthsen oJ  
 jAristovboulo" kai; polla  
sunhvgage crhvmata kai; sunhvqroize
stravteuma, ejdevonto th;"  
basivlissa" uJpoqevsqai gnwvmhn  
peri;  jAristobouvlou. hJ de; oujkevti  

Knowing that in almost fifteen days 
Aristobulus had occupied twenty-two 
fortresses, Hyrcanus and the elders of 
the Jews went to the queen and asked 
her counsel and opinion about the 
news concerning Aristobulus. But 
she said she herself had no interest in 
the affairs of state as she was now 
dying, and she counseled them to 
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mevlein aujth'/ tw'n pragmavtwn  
eijpou'sa, wJ" h[dh ejkleivpousa,  
ejfh'ke pravttein aujtoi'" o}  
sumfevron kribou'si. 
  
 

manage their affairs together. 
 

430 kai; met j ouj polu; teteleuvthke,  
basileuvsasa e[th ejnneva,  
biwvsasade; triva kaiv eJbdomhvkonta.63 
 

Shortly afterwards she died; she had 
reigned nine years and had lived 
three and seventy years. 

 
 
 Since the order of this account follows Antiquities quite closely, let us examine those 

parts of Josephus’ narrative that Zonaras decided to leave out or shorten. This will help 

clarify what Zonaras viewed as important in Josephus’ description of Alexandra. 

Josephus cites the following events connected to the religious and military spheres, while 

Zonaras omits them: 1) Alexandra’s restoration of regulations that her father-in-law had 

abolished (Ant. 13:408); 2) Queen Alexandra’s dispatch of Aristobulus II’s supporters, 

the “men of influence” (the Sadducees), to guard the fortresses (Ant. 13:417); 3) her 

recruitment of a large mercenary force (Ant. 13:409); and 4) her dispatch of Aristobulus 

II on a military expedition to Damascus (Ant. 13:418); the summation of Queen 

Alexandra's reign (Ant. 13:431-432). These events do not belong to usual categories that 

Zonaras tended to delete, such as philosophical speeches or character evaluations.  

 Why, then, were the above events omitted? The first event relates to Jewish legal 

matters. Possibly, as a Christian, Zonaras did not consider these affairs to be important. 

The subsequent events that Zonaras eliminated were connected to military actions 

undertaken by Queen Alexandra. Zonaras might not have viewed the above military 

actions as significant since they did not involve international forces (as opposed to 

Tigranes’ attempt to invade Judaea). Moreover, these military actions were undertaken by 

a woman, which would also diminish their importance.  

 Zonaras ascribes even greater power to the Pharisees than Josephus by saying that not 

only did she delegate authority to the Pharisees (as in Ant. 13:408) but that they kept her 

in check (which does not appear in Antiquities). Yet War 1:112 does state that the 

Pharisees ruled Alexandra and this may be the source for Zonaras’ addition.  

                                                 
63 Dindorfius,  Ioannoy toy Zonara, I:V:4, pp. 395-397. 
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 Furthermore, by deleting Josephus’ summation of her reign in Ant. 13:431-432, 

Zonaras thereby eliminated almost all the negative descriptions of Alexandra. For 

example, at the end of his description, Zonaras, like Syncellus, simply writes that she 

died after a reign of nine years and a life of seventy-three years: kai; met j ouj   

polu; teteleuvthke, basileuvsasa e[th ejnneva, biwvsasade; triva kaiv eJbdomhvkonta. 

 In conclusion, on the one hand, Zonaras’ portrayal of Queen Alexandra is more 

favorable than Josephus’ depiction in Antiquities since Zonaras eliminates the passages  

in Ant. 13:431-432. Yet on the other hand, inasmuch as Zonaras also omits aspects of 

Queen Alexandra’s military leadership and actions, and emphasizes the Pharisees’ power 

even more than Josephus, this results in a picture of a weak queen who is dominated by 

the religious establishment. 

 

II. Jewish Chronicles 

a. Sefer Josippon 

Sefer Josippon, (also called Josephus Gorionides), an anonymous tenth-century (953 

CE) historical account in Hebrew written for a Jewish audience, based mainly on 

Josephus, surveys the period from the destruction of the First Temple until that of the 

Second.64 Although it does not belong to the corpus of Byzantine chronicles, except in 

the date of its composition, Josippon’s “approach to the past reflects the historiographical 

outlook of the mid-tenth-century Byzantine world.”65 Similar to the authors of Byzantine 

chronicles, the author of Josippon collected facts from various sources and united them 

into one coherent historical account that presented universal truths and ethical 

statements.66  

Josippon was mistakenly ascribed to Josephus until the eighteenth century even 

though the anonymous author never claimed that his was the original Hebrew version of 

Josephus.67 As has been proven by manuscripts analyzed by David Flusser, the medieval 

author quotes Josephus but does not claim to be Josephus.68  

                                                 
64 For a critical edition and commentary of this work, see Flusser, Sefer Josippon. 
65 Bowman, “Josephus in Byzantium,” p. 376.  
66 Flusser, Sefer Josippon, II, p. 155. 
67 See Flusser, “Medieval Hebrew Version of Josephus,” p. 388.   
68 Ibid., p. 389. 
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According to Flusser, the author of Josippon was a unique historian of Jewish 

literature in the Middle Ages who understood his sources.69 From the time that it was 

appeared, Josippon became widely popular among Jews due to the fact that it was almost 

the only source for an organized Jewish chronological description of Jewish and non-

Jewish history during the Second Temple Period.70 The author of this tenth-century 

narrative describing the Second Temple Period might not have known Greek very well 

and he apparently did nor have access to libraries with the complete works of Josephus. 

He therefore relied largely upon a Latin manuscript, which only included sixteen of the 

twenty books of Josephus’ Jewish Antiquities and a Latin adaptation of The Jewish War. 

Nonetheless, Josippon’s importance lies in the fact that it represents the first attempt by a 

Jew to interpret, understand and use Josephus. Moreover, inasmuch as up until the 

nineteenth century Josippon was the authoritative source of knowledge for the Second 

Temple Period for Jews throughout the world, its description of Queen Alexandra had a 

far-reaching influence. In fact, the first modern study of Queen Alexandra (from 1711) 

relies, to a great extent upon Josippon, which shaped its sympathetic portrayal of the 

queen.71 

The following description of Queen Alexandra’s reign in Josippon is based on Ant. 

13:399-432, with embellishments and interpretations of the author. Inasmuch as there is 

no English translation based on Flusser’s critical edition,72 I have composed my own 

translation:

                                                 
69 Flusser, Sefer Josippon, I, pp. 171-172.  
70 Ibid., p. 67. 
71  Müller, Alexandra Judaeorum regina. 
72 The only English translation of Josippon is from the end of the seventeenth century, see The 

wonderful, and most deplorable history of the later times of the Jews: with the destruction of the city of 
Jerusalem: which history begins where the Holy Scriptures do end, by Josephus Ben Gorion  (London: 
1694). According to the Epistle dedicatory, the author of this translation (termed The Wars of the Jews) is 
apparently James Howel. Moreover, this translation is very tendentious since its purpose is to serve as a 
warning “not to profane the High Majesty of Heaven  by such kind of sedition and prophaneness (sic)” 
since the Temple was destroyed and the land of Israel became “a stage of blood” since the Jews crucified 
the Savior (Epistle dedicatory, no page no.). 
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 Line numbers  ספר יוסיפון 
according to 
Flusser’s 
edition 

ויהי כהגיע יום מותו ותקרב המלכה אלכסנדרה אשת אלכסנדר המלך 
ועתה   , אתה ידעת את האיבה אשר היה לך עם הפרושים: ותאמר אליו

ותבך אלכסנדרה לפני ? לעזרת מי תעזביני, בניך הם קטנים ואני אישה
בואי ואיעצך עצה ולא תסורי ממנו וייטב לך : ךויאמר לה המל, המלך

והיה במותי והסתר את גופי מאת כל העם הזה עד אשר .ולבנייך אחריי
והיה בלכדך את העיר ומשחת את גופי בבשמים , תלכדי את העיר הזאת

לבלתי יבאיש הגוף ונשאת אותי ירושלם כאדם אשר הוא חולה ואל תגלי  
והיה בבואכי ירושלם וקראת .  לךאת הסוד כי אם לסריסיך הנאמנים

:     הפרושים אויביי וגלי להם הסוד ומסור בידם את גופי ודברת אליהם
אם ייטב ; עשו בו כטוב בעיניכם, הנה אלכסנדר אויביכם מת והנה גופו

כי .   וכל אשר טוב בעיניכם עשו בו, השליכוהו, בעיניכם להשליכו לכלבים
כי ידעתי       , אותי ויקברוני בכבודאם כה תדברי להם הם ביותר יכבדו 

והם יעזרוך לתפוש , כי רחמנים הם, את יצרם כי לא ינטרו לי איבה
.    המלכות כי ישמע העם אליהם ויש להם ממשלה על העם לעשות כרצונם

ואת עשי ככל אשר יצוו עליך ובעצתם תלכי ולא תסורי ימין ושמאל 
  . ותמלוכי עד אשר יגדלו הנערים

 Chapter 33        

line 69 

  

  

  

  

  

 

    81 

As the time of his death drew near, it came to pass that Queen 
Alexandra, the wife of King Alexander approached him and said: 
“You know the hostility that existed between you and the 
Pharisees, and now your sons are young and I am a woman, to 
whom are you abandoning me?” And Alexandra lamented before 
the king, and the king said to her: “Let me give you counsel and if 
you do not deviate from it then it go well for you and your sons. 
After I die conceal my corpse from all of these people until you 
capture this city, and when you capture the city anoint my corpse 
with oils so that it will not reek, and carry me into Jerusalem as if I 
were a sick person, and do not reveal the secret except to your 
faithful chamberlains. When you come to Jerusalem summon my 
enemies, the Pharisees, reveal to them the secret, and hand them 
my corpse, and speak to them in this manner: ’If you wish to 
throw him to the dogs, throw him, and whatever you wish, do to 
him.’ And if you speak in this way, they will honor you greatly 
and bury me with honor. For I know their nature, they will not 
bear any grudge for they are merciful, and they will help you to 
seize the kingdom, and the nation will hearken to them for they 
rule the people and do as they wish. And you – do all that they 
command you and hearken to their counsel and do not deviate 
neither to the right nor the left, and you shall rule until the boys 
grow up.      

  

ותעש המלכה כן ותלכוד את העיר ותלך ירושלימה ותקרא את הפרושים 
ויקראו הפרושים את העם . ותאמר להם ככל אשר ציווה אלכסנדר בעלה

וידברו באזני העם וימליכו את אלכסנדרה המלכה , ויקברו את המלך בכבוד

84  
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והימים אשר מלך אלכסנדר על כל יהודה . אשת אלכסנדר על כל יהודה
ויתר דבריו וגבורותיו הלא הם . וימת ויאסף אך עמיו, שנהשבע ועשרים 

וישכב  המלך עם . כתובים על ספר יוסף בן גוריון ועל ספר מלכי רומי
  .אבותיו ותמלוך אלכסנדרה אשתו תחתיו

The queen did accordingly – she captured the city and went to 
Jerusalem and summoned the Pharisees and spoke to them all that 
Alexander her husband had commanded. The Pharisees summoned 
the people and they buried the king with honor, and they spoke to 
the people and they crowned Alexander’s wife, Alexandra, queen 
over all of Judaea. Alexander reigned over all of Judaea twenty-
seven years, and he died and was gathered up unto his ancestors. 
And the remaining acts and exploits are written in the book of 
Yosef ben Gurion and the book of the kings of Rome. And the 
king died and Alexandra his wife reigned in his stead. 

  

ויהי בשבתה על כסא מלכותה ותקרא את רבי הפרושים ותתן להם  ממשלה 
ותשלח ותביא את רבי הפרושים מכל המקומות  אשר ברחו , על כל העם

בימי אורקנוס חמיה ובימי אלכסנדר בעלה ותוציא מבית האסורים כל 
אסיריהם ותקיים את התורה אשר לרבי הפרושים אשר  היפר  אורקנוס 

  .יה ואלכסנדר בעלהחמ

Chapter 34:1  

It came to pass when she was sitting on the royal throne that she 
summoned the Pharisee leaders and gave them authority over all 
the people. And she sent for and brought the Pharisee leaders from 
all the places that they had fled during the time of Hyrcanus her 
father-in-law and during the time of Alexander her husband and 
she took out of prison all of the prisoners. And she restored the 
validity of the Torah (laws) of the Pharisee leaders which 
Hyrcanus her father-in-law and Alexander her husband had 
abrogated.   

  

ותתן הכהונה לאורקנוס  כי , ותרא המלכה את שני בניה כי התחילו לגדל
ואריסטובולוס בנה הקטן נתנה אותו להיות , היה אורקנוס עניו ושפל רוח

על כן   נתנה אותו , שר צבא כי היה נער יפה תואר ובידיו חזק וברגליו קל
ותשלח המלכה לכל המלכים אשר כבש . בראש הצדוקים להיות שר צבא

. ורקנוס חמיה ואלכסנדר בעלה ותקח את בניהן ויהיו לידה לעירבוןא
וישלחו כל , ותמלוך המלכה בנחת ובהשקט ואין שטן ואין פגע רע בימיה

המלכים אשר סביבותיה מנחות זהב וכסף אל המלכה מדי שנה בשנה כל 
  .ימיה

6  

  

  

  

The queen saw that her two sons began to grow up, and she gave 
the high priesthood to Hyrcanus since he was humble and meek, 
and she made her younger son Aristobulus the commander of the 
army because he was a handsome youth with strong arms and 
swift legs, and she therefore appointed him as the commander of 
the army of the Sadducees. The queen sent for all the kings that 
Hyrcanus her father-in-law and Alexander her husband had 
conquered and she took their sons hostage and kept them by her as 
a surety. The queen ruled in happiness and peace and there was no 
disturbance or misfortune during her time. And all the surrounding 
kings sent presents of gold and silver to the queen every year for 
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her entire lifetime. 

רק רבי הפרושים העירו מריבות   , ויהי שלום ואמת בימי אלכסנדרה
אורקנוס בנה  ויבואו רבי הפרושים ועמהם . ומלחמות עם שרי הצדוקים

תני בידינו הצדוקים  ! תחי המלכה ותגברי וחזקי לעולם: וידברו למלכה
יועצי אלכסנדר אשר נתנו לו עצה לתלות את שמונה מאות רבי הפרושים  

וילכו !    עשו בהם כטוב עיניכם: ותאמר להם.  אשר תלה אלכסנדר בעליך
  .ם   אחרים הרגורבי הפרושים ויהרגו את דיאוגיניס שר הצדוקים ועמו רבי

  

14  

  

  

  

  

There was peace and truth during Alexandra’s time, and only the 
Pharisee leaders aroused conflicts and wars with the Sadducean 
officers. Then the Pharisee leaders came [to her] together with her 
son Hyrcanus and said to the queen: Long live the queen! May she 
be forever powerful and strong! Give us Alexander’s advisors, the 
Sadducees, who counseled him to hang the eight hundred Pharisee 
leaders, which Alexander your husband hung. And she said to 
them: Do with them as you see fit! And the Pharisee leaders came 
and killed the Sadducee officer Diogenes and with him they killed 
many others. 

  

ויבואו שרי הצדוקים ועמהם אריסטובולוס בנה הקטן לפני המלכה וידברו 
אל נא תשכחי מלכה הקדושה את כל התלאות אשר עברו ראשינו : אליה

בימי אלכסנדר בעליך וכל הצרות אשר היינו עמו ומלחמות גדולות ונוראות 
אשר עבדנו עמו ונשם את נפשינו בכפינו בעבורו ונשלך את  נפשינו מנגד 

ועתה למה נמות .   בור חייו ונלחם מלחמותיו להצילו מיד מבקשי נפשובע
כצאן לטבח יובל בלא חטא ובלא עוול בכפינו בהרימך  את אויבי אלכסנדר 

ועתה בהשפילך     אותנו ישמחו אויביך ? אישך ובהשפילך את אוהביו
כי , וישמח הרטס מלך ערב אשר היו יריאים את גבורתינו ואת מלחמותינו

היו רוגזים וחלים , הזכיר אדם את שמינו לפני הרטס    ולפני אויביך אם 
וחלילה לנו למרוד בך . ורועדים במקום מושבותיהם אף ממראה פנינו

ועתה תדעי כי לא נישא עול . כי מלכה וגברת    את, ולהרים יד על מצותיך
, אם ייטב בעיניך. רבי הפרושים אויבנו ולא נמות כצאן לטבח יובל בידם

נצא לנו מירושלם אל יתר ערי יהודה ונחיה בשפלות ולא נראה ברעת 
  .וגם המלכה בכתה לפניהם,         ויתנו את קולם בבכי. עמינו עוד

21  

  

  

  

Then the Sadducee officers together with her younger son 
Aristobulus came before the queen and said to her: Do not forget, 
holy queen, all the hardships that we endured during the time of 
Alexander your husband, whom we supported and served during 
great and terrible wars, and we placed our lives in danger for him, 
and we relinquished our lives for his life, and we fought his wars 
to save him from those who sought to kill him. We who are sinless 
and have not committed any misdeeds — why should we now die 
like sheep led to the slaughter as you glorify the enemies of your 
husband Alexander and humiliate his supporters? Now when you 
humiliate us, your enemies will rejoice, and Aretas the king of 
Arabia will rejoice, for they feared our valor and wars. For if 
someone mentioned our name to Aretas and your enemies, they 
would grow angry, and sick, and quake [with fear] where they 
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lived, even from our visage. Far be it from us to rebel against you 
and lift a finger against your commands, for you are a lady 
monarch. But now you shall know that we shall not tolerate the 
yoke of our enemies, the Pharisee leaders, and we shall not die like 
sheep led by them to the slaughter. If it pleases you, let us leave 
Jerusalem to the other cities of Judaea, and we shall live humbly, 
and we shall no longer see the evil of our people. And they wept 
and the queen wept in their presence. 

ס וידבר לאמו דברים דברי מאירות וקללות והראה אז פתח פיו אריסטובולו
והמלכה כחוק הנשים עשתה ולא ידעה עצה . והוציא את כל רוח מחשבתו

צאו לכם מירושלם ובחרו לכם ערים מערי יהודה : ותאמר להם, מה לעשות
ויעשו . ושבו בהם ואל תדורו בירושלים עם רבי הפרושים כי הם   אויביכם

צדוקים ועמהם גיבורי    החיילים ויתפשו להם כן ויצאו מירושלם שרי ה
  .ערים וישבו בהם מפני רבי הפרושים

36  

Then Aristobulus spoke imprecations and curses to his mother and 
revealed his true thoughts. The queen reacted as was the custom of 
women, and she did not know what counsel to take, and she said 
to them: Leave Jerusalem and choose cities in Judaea and dwell in 
them, and do not dwell in Jerusalem with the Pharisee leaders for 
they are your enemies. Thus they did and the Sadducee officers 
left Jerusalem together with the valiant soldiers and they seized 
cities and dwelled in them because of the Pharisee leaders.    

  

כי תלמי הנקרא מיניאוס פשעה בתוכה לבלתי , בימים ההם פשעה דמשק
ותשלח המלכה את אריסתובולוס בנה עם . תת מס למלכה כחוק שנה בשנה

צבא העם אשר עם רבי הפרושים כי לא היו עמהם צבא הצדוקים  
  .ויצאו מירושלם וילכו דמשק וישובו בבושת ובכלימה, והחסידים

42  

At this time Damascus rebelled, for Ptolemy who is called 
Minaeus rebelled therein, and did not present tribute to the queen 
as had been decreed every year. Then the queen sent her son 
Aristobulus with the people’s army of the Pharisee leaders since 
they did not have the army of Sadducees and Hasidim. They left 
Jerusalem and went to Damascus but returned in shame and 
disgrace. 

  

בעת ההיא יצא תיגרן מלך ארמניא בשלש מאות אלף לבושי שריונות  ועמו 
ותפחד המלכה והעם מאד מפני . וישם פניו לבא ארצה יהודה, עם רב ועצום

ותשלח לקראתו מלאכים ומנחה וימצאוהו נלחם בעכו היא , תיגרן
וישמח תיגרן על מלאכים ועל המנחה וישאל לשלום  המלכה , תלמאידה

  .כה ויכרות ברית עם מלאכי המלכהויהללה ויבר

46  

At that time Tigranes the king of Armenia went forth with three 
hundred thousand soldiers dressed in armor and a great number of 
people, and he headed towards the land of Judaea. The queen and 
the people feared Tigranes greatly, and she sent ambassadors and 
gifts to him, and they found him fighting in Acre, which is called 
Ptolemais. Tigranes received the ambassadors and gifts favorably. 
He asked after the queen’s health, praised and blessed her, and 
made a treaty with the queen’s ambassadors.        
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בעת ההיא הוגד לתיגרן לאמר כי לוכולוס שר הרומנים ברודפו את 
וישב לוכולוס ויפשט בארץ , מתרידת ולא הישיגו כי נמלט בהרי פרס

וכשמוע כן תיגרן וימהר וילך ארמניא להושיע את ארצו  ולהצילה . ארמניא
טוב לנו לשמור את ארצינו מלחמוד ארץ : ויאמר תיגרן. מיד לוכולוס

  .נכריה

51  

At that time it was told to Tigranes that the Roman officer 
Lucullus had pursued Mithridates but had failed to catch him for 
he escaped to the mountains of Persia. So Lucullus returned and 
invaded the land of Armenia. When Tigranes heard this he hurried 
back to Armenia to save his land from Lucullus. Tigranes said: it 
is better for us to safeguard our land than to covet a foreign land. 

  

וירא . בימים ההם חלתה המלכה אלכסנדרה את חליה אשר מתה בו
ויעזוב את אשתו ואת בניו  בירושלם , אריסתובולוס כי קרבו ימי אמו למות

והוא לקח עמו עבד אחד ויצא , וכל משפחתה עמה להיות לו לעזרה מן העיר
מירושלם לילה וילך לבוא אל ערי יהודה לגור באשר  יגורו הצדוקים 

ובתחילת מנוסתו בא גבעתה מקום אשר   יושב גליסתס . יואוהבי אב
  .ויצא עמו מגבעתה ללכת לאסוף  את חיל הצדוקים, גיבור הצדוקים, אוהבו

56  

At that time Queen Alexandra was stricken with an illness from 
which she died. When Aristobulus saw that his mother would soon 
die, he left his wife and children and her entire family with her in 
Jerusalem to help him from the city, and he took one servant with 
him and left Jerusalem at night, and went to dwell in the cities of 
Judaea where the Sadducees, his father’s supporters, lived. At the 
beginning of his flight he came to Gabatha, the place where 
Galestes, his supporter and a Sadducee warrior, dwelt, and he went 
with him from Gabatha to gather the Sadducee force.   

  

ויהי אחרי כן ויוגד למלכה כי ברח אריסתובולוס בנה והנה הוא הולך 
כי הנה אריסתובולוס בחמשה  : ועוד באו ויגידו לה לאמר. לאסוף הצבא

אז המלכה וכל גוי יהודה החלו להיות . עשר יום לכד ערים עשרים ושנים
ותצוה המלכה , ביראה ובפחד כי יתר יושבי הערים נופלים עליו לעזרתו

ד את אשת אריסתובולוס ואת בניו ואת כל משפחת אשתו ותתן  אותם ללכו
  . במשמר מן המשמרות אשר כנגד ההיכל לבלתי יתגרו מנוסה

ויהי אחרי כן ותגדל יד רמה וחזקה מאד מעם יהודה מן הגיבורים מגיבורי  
הצדוקים והחסידים ויתחברו עם אריסתובולוס ויצאו השדה ויתקעו בשופר 

ה כי נאספו אליו המון רב מהר הלבנון ומהגליל ומכל ארץ ויתנו אות מלחמ
וגם , אז אחזה רעדה את אורקנוס ואת זקני הפרושים. ממשלת ישראל

ותפול המלכה בדאגה , המלכה נתחלחלה מאד מפני אריסתובולוס בנה
  .ומדאגה לחולי אשר מתה בו

63  
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Afterward it was told to the queen that her son Aristobulus fled 
and that he was gathering an army. And they came and also told 
her: In fifteen days Aristobulus has captured twenty and two cities. 
Then the queen and the entire nation of Judaea became fearful that 
the remaining inhabitants of the cities would help him. So the 
queen ordered Aristobulus’ wife and children and his wife’s 
family to be seized and put under a secure watch opposite the 
palace so that they should not be provoked to take flight. 
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Afterwards a very great and mighty force of the Judaean people, 
the Sadducee and Hasid warriors, joined Aristobulus. They went 
out into the field, blew the shofar, and gave the signal for battle, 
for a large multitude had gathered around him – from the 
mountains of Lebanon and the Galilee and all of the land of the 
realm of Israel. Then Hyrcanus and the elder Pharisees trembled, 
and the queen also was very frightened of Aristobulus her son, and 
the queen became very anxious, and due to this anxiety she fell 
into a sickness from which she died.    

אז באו זקני הפרושים לפני המלכה ועמהם אורקנוס בנה הגדול ויאמרו 
עון גדול חשוב לנו לעשות דבר בלא עצתך בעודך בחיים מלכה : אליה

כי אריסתובולוס בנך הראה לנו פחד גדול והנה הוא ביד רמה , הקדושה
ועתה מלכה  הקדושה . לבוא עלינו למחות את שמינו להרוג את אחיו הגדול

כי , שעו סורו מעלי, שעו מני: ותען המלכה ותאמר. ך ועזרתךתני עצת
כי בגבול חיי עולמים אנוכי עומדת ולשלם נפשי למלך , עייפה נפשי מאד

הנה לכן כסף    וזהב ואוצרות , ואתן עשו לכן כטוב בעיניכם. אשר נתנה
עשו כחפצכם  כי אין לי לבוא , הנה לכן צבא גיבורים אשר בהיכלי, רבות

ויהי כדברה . כי אנכי הולכת בדרך כל הארץ, צה על הדבר הזהעמכם בע
  .כדברים האלה סגרה יומה ותמת ותאסף אל עמה

75  

  

  

  

  

Then the Pharisee elders, with her older son Hyrcanus, came 
before the queen and said to her: It would be a serious sin to do 
something without your counsel while you are still alive, holy 
queen, for Aristobulus your son has greatly frightened us and he is 
now boldly coming to wipe out our name and kill his elder 
brother. Now holy queen, give [us] your counsel and assistance. 
And the queen replied: Leave me, leave me alone, for my soul is 
very weary, for I am on the threshold of eternal life and will return 
my soul to the Lord who gave it to me. Do as you think is right. 
You have here silver, gold and many treasures, you have an army 
of bold warriors in my palace. Do as you wish for I have no 
counsel to give you on this matter, for I am going the way of all 
flesh. After she spoke these words her life ended and she died and 
was gathered up unto her people. 

  

האשה , שנהוהימים אשר מלכה תשע שנים ויהיו כל ימיה שלש ושבעים 
כי חכמה ודעת , אשר חילשה את ברייתה ולא חטאה ולא פשעה לאלהיה

רק לא , ומרוב חכמתה פעם בפעם גם עתיד ידעה, ועורמה היה בקרבה
ועל ; בחכמתה כאשר הרימה את אויבי בעלה ותשפל את אוהביו ואת חבריו

אבל בימיה שקטה ; כן אחרי מותה תלאות וצרות ומלחמות בביתה צצו
רק ארצות הגויים אשר היכה , כי היא ארץ אחרת לא חמדה, הארץ

אלה , אלכסנדר בעלה אשר היכה אורקנוס חמיה והשיבו אותם לישראל
עד הנה גמרו דברי . שמרה המלכה מאד ולא נמלטו מידה עד יום מותה

  73.אלכסנדרה המלכה

  

85  

  

                                                 
73 Flusser, Sefer Josippon, I, pp. 138-143.  
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She reigned nine years and lived altogether seventy-three years. 
She was a woman weak due to her gender but she did not sin or 
commit any offence against her God.74 For she possessed wisdom, 
knowledge and cunning, and due to her great wisdom at times she 
also knew the future, only she did not act wisely when she 
glorified her husband’s enemies and humiliated his admirers and 
friends. Thus after her death misfortunes, troubles and wars arose 
in her household. But during her lifetime the land was quiet since 
she did not covet other lands except for the lands that Alexander 
her husband conquered, and that Hyrcanus her father-in-law 
conquered, returned to the Israelites. These lands the queen 
safeguarded and she did not relinquish control of them until she 
died. This concludes the account of Queen Alexandra. 

  

  

Unlike Zonaras, Josippon’s account contains numerous additions to Josephus’ 

description of Queen Alexandra’s reign. For example, Josippon states on his deathbed 

Alexander Jannaeus tells Alexandra: (33:83) ותמלוכי עד אשר יגדלו הנערים and earlier states 

the sons were minors - (33:70) בניך הם קטנים. Yet according to Josephus both sons were 

adults.75 Josippon apparently assumed that Alexander Jannaeus’ bequest followed the 

Hellenistic pattern of a regent queen ruling until her minor sons came of age – which was 

also the norm in the Byzantine empire.76 

Josippon confers an even higher status on the Pharisees than does Josephus. 

According to Ant. 13:407 and Josippon 33:83 Alexander bequeathed the throne to 

Alexandra while Josippon alone has the Pharisees crowning Alexandra –  וימליכו את

 Perhaps Josippon cannot conceive of .(33:86-87) אלכסנדרה המלכה אשת אלכסנדר על כל יהודה

a woman possessing absolute power and therefore he places the Pharisees above her. Or, 

inasmuch as the Pharisees were the predecessors of the Talmudic rabbis, Josippon might 

be demonstrating the authority of the rabbis, similar to the pericope in bShab 14b.77 

It is interesting to note the evolution of the adjective used to describe the Pharisees in 

Josippon. In chapter 33, they are simply פרושים but in chapter 34 they receive the 

appellation רבי הפרושים and towards the end of the chapter (line 72 onwards) they become 

 This may indicate a sense of the Pharisees’ increasing authority – they began .זקני הפרושים
                                                 

74 The translation of this sentence is based upon Flusser, who cites the Latin translation of Josephus as 
the source for this sentence: “mulier quae debilitate sui sexus nunquam succubuit. ” See ibid, p. 143.  

75  On the ages of Queen Alexandra’s sons, see above, Introduction: Biographical Outline. 
76 As Garland notes, “Most commonly empresses came to power as regents for young sons, implying a 

fixed period of caretaker government until the young emperor came of age, usually at sixteen” (Garland, 
Byzantine Empresses, p. 1).  

77  See Chapter 5. 
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as simply one group of Jews, like other groups or sects, and they subsequently became 

leaders and elders.78 

In chapter 34 Josippon empowers Alexandra (as Ant. 13:408): she delegates authority 

to the Pharisees, frees the prisoners (which Josephus attributes to the Pharisees, Ant. 

13:409) and recalls the Pharisees who fled (which is absent in Josephus). The dualistic 

attitude towards the Pharisees and Alexandra may reflect an internal conflict of the author 

of Josippon between accepting the rabbis’ as the supreme authority, as reflected in 

rabbinic literature, and Alexandra as the sovereign power, as revealed by Josephus’ 

writings.79 

Josippon’s description of Queen Alexandra’s sons also differs from Josephus.    

According to Josephus, Queen Alexandra viewed Aristobulus II as a threat (War 1:109 

and see Chapter 2). Yet in Josippon she deems him a strong warrior and appoints him to 

be the chief army officer over the Sadducees –  ואריסטובולוס בנה הקטן נתנה אותו להיות שר

  .(34:7-9)  נתנה אותו בראש הצדוקים להיות שר צבא  על כן...צבא

Josippon’s identification of the Sadducees as soldiers in connection with the passages 

on Queen Alexandra is also absent in Josephus. Later on, Josippon concludes that Queen 

Alexandra’s military expedition to Damascus failed due to the fact that the army lacked 

the Sadducee גיבורים. Josephus uses the term oiJ dunatoiv - “men of rank and influence” 

(Ant. 13:411) but does not elaborate as to their identity. Earlier in the text, Flusser points 

out that, based on an analysis of his sources, the author of Josippon adds on to Josephus’ 

description of the three sects (in Ant. 13:297-298) the adjective  גיבורים to the description 

of the Sadducees since they fulfilled the role of being military leaders.80 According to 

Flusser, this deduction indicates the author’s exceptional historical sense especially since 

this deduction was proved correct when almost a thousand years later Pesher Nahum was 

discovered to have described the Sadducees as 81.גיבורי מלחמה  

At times, the author of Josippon changes the tone or even import of Josephus’ 

description. For example, he repeatedly emphasizes the peace that prevailed in the land 

during Queen Alexandra’s reign:  ע רע בימיהותמלוך המלכה בנחת ובהשקט ואין שטן ואין פג 

                                                 
78 This idea is based upon a conversation with Rivkah Fishman-Duker.  
79 See below for further discussion of the influence of rabbinic literature upon Josippon. 
80 Flusser, Sefer Josippon, II, p. 120, n. 34. 
81 Ibid., p. 177.  
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 Although Josephus also states that there was peace for the .(34:14)  יהי שלום ואמתו ,(34:11)

nation: a[rxasa ejn eijrhvnh to; e[qno", (Ant. 13:432), this statement is balanced by a very 

negative description of Queen Alexandra’s reign: kai; xumforw'n de; ejnevplhse kai; 

tarach'". Thus Josippon transposes the negative statement of “caused the palace to be 

filled with both misfortunes and political tumults” into the positive “there was no 

disturbance or misfortune during her time.”82 Likewise, Josippon omits Josephus’ 

accusation that Queen Alexandra was responsible for the end of Jewish independence 

(Ant. 13:431) and adds praise for her lack of imperial ambitions: כי היא ארץ אחרת לא חמדה 

(34:90).  

What could account for the fact that the author of Josippon did not see fit to include 

any of these negative appraisals and even adds in words of admiration? I wish to suggest 

that the author was undoubtedly influenced by her positive portrayal in rabbinic 

literature.83 Flusser also observes that Josippon clearly was acquainted with certain 

matters from the Midrash and Talmud, and used them.84  

Nevertheless, the fact that the queen is called Alexandra and not some version of her 

Hebrew/Aramaic name Shelamzion, demonstrates that, in this matter, Josippon relied 

mainly upon Josephus, and not rabbinic literature. It therefore appears that the author of 

Josippon adopted the favorable attitude of rabbinic literature in general, while most of the 

specific details of her life were derived from Josephus.   

Another innovation not found in Josephus is the appellation (34:22) מלכה קדושה for 

Queen Alexandra. Flusser attributes this title to the Byzantine custom of calling their 

emperors “holy king/emperor.”85 Yet, if this is so, then why didn’t Josippon term the 

other Hasmonean monarchs קדוש? In fact, this is the first time such a term is employed 

for a Hasmonean ruler. Josippon could have deduced this phrase from Josephus’ 

description of her piety –  dovxan eujsebeova" (War 1:107), which is also mentioned in 

rabbinic literature.86  

                                                 
82 Flusser’s footnotes to the text do not mention that Josippon either omits or changes Josephus’ 

extremely negative paragraphs in Antiquities (13:417, 431-432). This is an interesting example of how 
different focuses will lead to different conclusions. 

83 See Chapter 4.  
84 Flusser, Sefer Josippon, II, p. 114. Still, according to Flusser, whenever there is a disagreement 

between Josephus and the Talmud, Josippon will agree with Josephus.   
85 Flusser, Sefer Josippon, I, p. 139. 
86 That is, the agricultural plenty due to the observance of the commandments by both Queen 
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Josippon also calls Queen Alexandra  וגברתמלכה  (34:31), which is absent in Josephus. 

And, the Sadducees claim that because of her being a “lady” they would not rebel. 

Surprisingly, now Queen Alexandra’s gender, or perhaps her social status as a “lady,” is 

given as a reason to respect her authority! Yet later on, her gender is given as the reason 

for not knowing what course of action to take against her rebellious son Aristobulus II: 

  .(34:37-38)  והמלכה כחוק הנשים עשתה ולא ידעה עצה מה לעשות

Josippon’s admiration of Alexandra is demonstrated by the embellishment of Queen 

Alexandra’s strategic moves, making them even more successful than in Josephus. Thus  

Antiquities merely says that Tigranes offered Queen Alexandra’s emissaries good hopes:      

 
oJ de; ajpodexavmeno" aujtou;" th'" ejk diasthvmato" qerapeiva" ejlpivda"
 ujpevqeto cphstav" (Ant. 13:421)  
 

In contrast, Josippon states that these gifts resulted in a treaty ויכרות ברית עם מלאכי המלכה 

(34:50). Still this could be derived from War, which does mention sunqhvkai" kai; dwvroi" 

(War 1:116). 

Towards the end of the narrative, Josippon states that Queen Alexandra’s illness and 

subsequent death was a result of her strained emotional state due to Aristolubus’ 

rebellion: (34:73-74) ותפול המלכה בדאגה ומדאגה לחולי אשר מתה בו. The wording is based on 

the deathbed scene with the prophet Elisha ּות ּבֹוֶוֱאִליָׁשע ָחָלה ֶאת ָחְליֹו ֲאֶׁשר ָימ  (Kgs 13:14) and 

once again, paints a most admiring picture – Queen Alexandra is compared with a 

prophet who is a defender of Israel! In contrast, Josephus does not give any explanation 

for Queen Alexandra’s illness, he merely states that she was stricken with a severe 

disease: 

 

 Meta; de; tou'to th'" basilivssa" eij" novson caleph;n ejmpesouvsh"  

(Ant. 13:422).  

 

Flusser asserts that Josippon’s explanation of Queen Alexandra’s death is one example of 

the author’s psychological approach and his attempt to discover the emotional reason for 

                                                                                                                                                 
Alexandra and the people, see Chapter 4. 
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certain actions.87 I would add that Josippon’s explanation may be due to the stereotypical 

patriarchal image of women as weak, emotional creatures.  

Finally, the summation of Queen Alexandra’s reign in Josippon significantly differs 

from that of Josephus. While Josephus’ synopsis is generally critical with one positive 

statement, as we have already seen, Josippon’s description is almost completely 

admiring. Thus Josephus states that: 

 

 to; ga;r paro;n krei'tton ajxiou'sa tou; me;llontto" kai; pavnta deuvtera 
tiqemevnh tou' mevllonto"' ejgkratw'" a[rcein, ou[te kalou' ou[te dikaivou   
e[nekav ge touvtwn ejpestrevfeto, eij" gou'n tou'to tw'/ oi[kw/ ajtuciva" ta;   
pravgmata perievsthsan, w[sti h}n meta; pleivstwn kinduvnwn kai;         
talaipwriva" periekthvsato dunasteivan ejpiqumiva/ tw'n mh; proshkovntwn
gunaikiv… 
kai; xumforw'n de; ejnevplhse kai; tarach'", ejx w\n zw'sa ejpoliteuvsato
, kai; meta; th;n teleuth;n to; basivleion: ouj mh;n ajlla; kaivper ou[tw" 
a[rxasa ejn eijrhvnh to; e[qno" diefuvlaxen. ta; me;n ou\n peri;            
 jAlexavndran tou'toei\ce to; tevlo". (Ant. 13:431-432) 

 
In contrast, Josippon writes: 
 

 היה כי חכמה ודעת ועורמה, האשה אשר חילשה את ברייתה ולא חטאה ולא פשעה לאלהיה
רק לא בחכמתה כאשר הרימה את אויבי , ומרוב חכמתה פעם בפעם גם עתיד ידעה, בקרבה

; ועל כן אחרי מותה תלאות וצרות ומלחמות בביתה צצו; בעלה ותשפל את אוהביו ואת חבריו
רק ארצות הגויים אשר היכה , כי היא ארץ אחרת לא חמדה, אבל בימיה שקטה הארץ

אלה שמרה המלכה מאד , אל קנוס חמיה והשיבו אותם לישראלכסנדר בעלה אשר היכה אור
  (34:85-93) ...ולא נמלטו מידה עד יום מותה

 
Here we see that Josippon’s only criticism of Queen Alexandra is the fact that she 

glorified the Pharisees (her husband’s enemies) and humiliated the Sadducees (her 

husband’s friends). She possessed wisdom, knowledge, cunning, and even knew the 

future!88  

Another interesting difference between Josephus and Josippon is found in the list of 

high priests in Antiquities 20. Unlike all the Hasmonean male kings, who are simply 

listed as וימלוך תחתיו...שנים וימת,  for Alexandra, Josippon states:  וימליכו היהודים אלכסנדרה

 while Josephus merely states that Alexander 89,(64:12) אשתו ותמלוך תשע שנים וימת

                                                 
87 Flusser, Sefer Josippon, II, pp. 210-212. 
88 This also resembles Josephus statement that Hyrcanus I was skilled in reading the future 

(Ant.13:114).      
89 Flusser, Sefer Josippon, I, p. 296 
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Jannaeus bequeathed the right of appointing a successor to the high priesthood to 

Alexandra. Thus, according to Josippon, Queen Alexandra’s succession was decided by 

the people and not her husband, which demonstrates her popularity as a ruler.     

Why did the author of Josippon consistently misconstrue Josephus’ derogatory 

remarks concerning Queen Alexandra? As above, I believe that the dissonance between 

Queen Alexandra’s overwhelmingly admiring description in rabbinic literature (and in 

War) and Josephus’ critical portrait at the end of Antiquities 13 caused the author of 

Josippon to reinterpret Josephus’ statements in Antiquities to make them conform to her 

laudatory portrayal in rabbinic sources.  

 

b. Zemah David 

In the style of Byzantine chronicles, David Gans’ Zemah David recounts the history 

from the beginning of the world until the book’s publication in 1592.90 Written in 

Hebrew, Zemah David represents the first attempt to organize Jewish and general history 

(in two separate sections) according to the years of the creation (of the Jewish 

calendar).91 Gans’ groundbreaking chronicle reflects the tendencies of his hometown 

Prague Jewish community, which fostered both the study of Jewish law as well as that of 

philosophy, literature, linguistics and science.92 The fact that Zemah David was 

subsequently published in eight editions and translated into Latin attests to its 

popularity.93 Let us now examine the text: 

 

 

 

 
                                                 

90 Azariah de’ Rossi’s The Light of the Eyes (מאור עינים), which was printed some twenty years earlier, 
briefly mentions Queen Alexandra but only in conncetion to her husband, Jannaeus Alexander. Relying 
directly upon Josephus, de Rossi refers to the deathbed scene and Jannaeus Alexander’s recommendation 
that Alexandra support the Pharisees. He also refers to rabbinic literature which mentions Jannai and his 
wife. See Azariah de’ Rossi’s The Light of the Eyes (מאור עינים), Vilna: David Cassel edition, 1864-1866, 
pp. 243-244 (Hebrew). For an annotated translation and introduction, see Azariah de Rossi's The Light of 
the Eyes (Translated from the Hebrew, with an introduction by Joanna Weinberg; Princeton: Yale 
University Press, 2001). See also Reuven Bonfil (ed.), Azaria de’  Rossi, Selected Chapters from Sefer 
Me'or 'Einayim and Matsref la-Kessef (Bialik: Jerusalem 1991) (Hebrew). 

91Although it does not provide any in-depth historical analysis of events but simply offers a calendar of 
events. See Breuer Zemah David, p. 9. 

92 Ibid., p. 3. 
93 Neher, Jewish Thought, p. 54.  
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  תרפח
, המלכות השמיני לבית חשמונאי, אלכסנדריאה אשתו של המלך ינאי אלכסנדר

היא היתה אישה חכמה ויראת חטא ותאהב את הפרושים . ח”מלכה בשנת תרפ
שם , ולה שני בנים. ונתנה להם ממשלה על הצדוקים לעשות עמם כטוב בעיניהם

. לו את הכהונההיה אוהב את הפרושים והמלכה נתנה , הגדול הורקנוס השלישי
עשתה לשר צבא על הצדוקים , אוהב את הצדוקים, ושם השני אריסטובולוס השני

ומלכה אלכסנדריאה בשקט . ותשלחם מן העיר ירושלים לגור בשאר ערי המדינה
   94.ז שנה בשנת תשע למלכותה”ותמת בת ל, אין שטן ואין פגע רע בימיה, ובהשקט

  
3688 
Alexandria, the wife of King Alexander Jannaeus, the eighth 
monarch of the Hasmonean dynasty, reigned in the year 3688. She 
was a wise and sin-fearing woman; she loved the Pharisees and 
gave them authority over the Sadducees to do as they wished with 
them. She had two sons, the name of the elder Hyrcanus III. He 
loved the Pharisees and the queen gave him the priesthood.  The 
name of the second [son] was Aristobulus II, who loved the 
Sadducees. She made him the commander of the Sadducees and 
sent them from the city of Jerusalem to live in other cities of the 
state. Alexandria ruled in happiness and peace and there was no 
disturbance or misfortune during her time. And she was 37 years 
old when she died in the ninth year of her reign.95      

 

This brief matter of fact text offers a brief approving picture of Queen Alexandra 

based on Josippon, as the author himself states in his introduction to the Second Temple 

Period monarchy:96 

 

רק , הוא על פי ספר היוסיפון בן גוריון, זמניהם ורוב חשבון שנותיהם, מלכות בית חשמונאי
  97...שסבותי אותם על פי שנות היצירה

  
The Hasmonean monarchy, their epoch and most of the calculations of their 
years, is according to the book of Josippon ben Gurion, except for the fact 
that I arranged them according to the years of Creation…98 

    

Still, there are several disparities with Josippon.  

                                                 
94 Breuer, Zemah David, p. 74. 
95 My translation.  
96 Although Gans also cites Abraham Ibn Daud’s Divrei Malkei Israel beBayyit Sheni, an appendix to 

his Sefer Ha-Qabbalah (History of Traditions) written in 1160/1, this work is merely an abridgement of 
Josippon, see Gerson Cohen (ed.), Sefer Ha-Qabbalah (the Book of Tradition) by Abraham Ibn Daud: a 
Critical Edition with Translation and Notes (London: Routledge, 1967), pp. xxxiv-xxxv. 

97 Breuer, Zemah David, p. 69. 
98 My translation.  
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The first issue that we observe is the distortion of the queen’s name: she is called 

Alexandria ( אלכסנדריאה(  instead of Alexandra. What could be the cause of this? Josippon 

has her correct name - Alexandra. An examination of rabbinic literature shows that there 

were great variations and distortions of her Hebrew name and a similar transformation 

may have occurred with her Greek name, Alexandra.99 Another possibility is that this 

error is due to a scribal error or orthographic mistake, as with the matter of her age when 

she died (see below). Inasmuch as there is no indication of the source of the mistake in 

Alexandra’s name we cannot come to any concrete conclusions.  

Why does Gans term Queen Alexandra’s son Hyrcanus III instead of Hyrcanus II? 

This is due to the fact that Gans counts John Hyrcanus as Hyrcanus I, and his son 

Alexander Jannaeus as Hyrcanus II. Thus Alexander Jannaeus’ son would be Hyrcanus 

III.  Although Josephus never calls this king Hyrcanus but rather Alexander (War 1:85) 

or Alexander Jannaeus (Ant. 13:320), still, in context, Alexander would be Hyrcanus II. 

Josippon also calls the king Alexander and not Hyrcanus (see above). Despite this error, 

Gans does correct Josippon’s orthographic mistake by writing Hyrcanus’ name with a ה   

instead of an (אורקנוס) א.  

Yet the similarities with Josippon are greater than the differences. Several phrases in 

Zemah David are either paraphrases or taken directly from Josippon. For example: 

 

Zemah David Josippon 

 (34:85)  כי חכמה ...לא חטאה   היא היתה אישה חכמה ויראת חטא
ונתנה להם ממשלה על הצדוקים לעשות עמם כטוב 

  בעיניהם
  (34:1) ותתן להם  ממשלה על כל העם

 
 (34:6) .תו בראש הצדוקים להיות שר צבאנתנה או  עשתה לשר צבא על הצדוקים 

  
אין שטן ואין , ומלכה אלכסנדריאה בשקט ובהשקט

  פגע רע בימיה
  אין שטן ואין פגע רע בימיה  , בשקט ובהשקט

(34:6)  
 

What does Zemah David add to Josippon? Due to its emphasis on chronology, Zemah 

David adds in the year Queen Alexandra ruled from the time of creation, the number of 

her reign as a Hasmonean monarch (eighth),100 and that she died at the age of thirty-

                                                 
99 See Chapter 5 for a discussion of this matter. 
100 He arrives at this number since he adds Mattithias as well as two of his sons as Hasmonean kings – 
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seven(?!).  Queen Alexandra’s age here is apparently an inversion of the correct number 

since Josippon following Josephus, explicitly states that she died at the age of seventy-

three: “She reigned nine years and lived  altogether seventy-three years” (34:95). He also 

adds that Queen Alexandra and Hyrcanus “loved” the Pharisees and Aristobulus “loved” 

the Sadducees. Yet there is no mentioned of any enmity between the two brothers or 

between Aristobulus and Queen Alexandra. In fact, this text contains no criticism of 

Queen Alexandra’s actions so that her image is even more laudatory than in Josippon 

(which criticizes her for giving the Pharisees too much power). What can account for this 

difference between the two texts? On the one hand, Josippon relied upon Josephus, yet 

the author improved Josephus’ image of Queen Alexandra so that there was only a 

minimal amount of criticism. Zemah David, on the other hand, was not acquainted with 

Josephus and relied almost solely upon Josippon.101 Gans, a scholar of Jewish law and 

Talmud, was certainly acquainted with rabbinic literature and its admiring portrayal of 

Queen Alexandra, which, of course, did not criticize her giving too much power to the 

Pharisees.102 Thus, we may conclude that, as with the author of Josippon, rabbinic 

literature influenced Gans to draw an exceptionally complimentary picture of the queen.  

Finally, one can say that Zemah David marks the first significant account of Queen 

Alexandra in the early modern period, and as noted above, it was quite popular.  

 

Conclusion 

We have seen that most early Byzantine chronicles from the fourth to the seventh 

century only briefly mention Queen Alexandra, if at all, that their attitude is usually 

negative, and that they attribute little significance and space to her reign. Eusebius’ 

Chronicle presents a brief and negative synopsis of her reign, the Excerpta Latina 

Barbari describes her only as Alexander’s wife and a reigning queen, and the Chronicon 

Paschale mentions her only as the mother of the high priest. The anomalous situation of 

Queen Alexandra reigning as a sovereign queen but not a high priest confused the authors 

of the chronicles. Therefore, Byzantine chronicles often did not know how to relate to 

                                                                                                                                                 
Judah and Jonathan; he then precedes to count Simeon, John Hyrcanus, Aristobulus, and Alexander 
Jannaeus, see Breuer, Zemah David, pp. 69-74. 

101 See above. 
102 Breuer, Zemah David, pp. 4-5.  
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Queen Alexandra. One solution was to list her as the mother of a high priest. Thus, these 

chronicles relegated Queen Alexandra to the gender role of a mother, thereby silencing 

her achievements as a sovereign queen.103  

In contrast, the later chronicles of Syncellus and Zonaras provide a detailed account 

of Queen Alexandra’s reign.  Their attitude is very positive and they even omit criticism 

that is found in Josephus’ writings. The Byzantine historical context, the change in the 

status of women and the increasing number of women who obtained political power from 

the eighth to the twelfth centuries, and even became sovereign empresses, can help 

explain this change.104    

Even though the information they offer is usually sparse, nevertheless Byzantine 

chronicles are worthy of further study as they may shed light on their view of ancient 

Jews and the Christian transmission of Josephus.   

The favorable portrait of Queen Alexandra in Josippon and Zemah David is 

apparently due to the influence of the authors’ frame of reference – rabbinic literature. In 

light of the complexity of using rabbinic literature for historical purposes, this conclusion 

has implications for an assessment of Queen Alexandra’s image. Finally, inasmuch as 

from the Middle Ages until modern times Josippon provided the main source for 

understanding Jewish history in the Second Temple Period, it impacted upon a positive 

attitude towards Queen Alexandra by the Jewish people at large and may even continue 

to influence the outlook of contemporary historians. 

                                                 
103 For a discussion of how women have been silenced in historical accounts, see Ilan Silencing the 

Queen, pp. 4-39. 
104 This is indeed a general trend. J. Herrin et al. point out that “The situation [of the status of women] 

changed by the end of the 11th C. The bellicose Komnenoi acknowledged the important role of their 
women…Literature also reflects a certain liberation of women from the 12 C. onwards,” see Oxford 
Dictionary of Byzantium, 3, s.v. “Women,” p. 2203.   
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Final Conclusions 

 

In the spirit of “second wave feminism” of the 1960s, in which feminist activists pointed 

out the lack of references to women in standard texts and sought to re-discover 

women’s active role in the past, this dissertation has attempted to rediscover the 

dynamic role of a remarkable woman in the Second Temple period and thereby reduce, to 

some extent, the dearth of women in Jewish historiography.1 For, as has been 

demonstrated, despite the anomaly of a female sovereign ruler, many Jewish historical 

works have given little or no space to Queen Alexandra’s reign.2 My investigation 

indicates that each respective society’s outlook on women rulers, be it Hellenistic, 

Roman, or Byzantine, most probably was an important factor in the favorable or 

unfavorable portrayal of Queen Alexandra as a sovereign ruler in various sources, as is 

indicated both by what the sources say and also by the amount of space they devote to her 

reign.3 This is in line with Joan Wallach Scott’s thesis that “history operates as a 

particular kind of cultural institution endorsing and announcing constructions of 

gender.”4 

Testimony from primary sources – Josephus’ writings, Qumran documents and 

rabbinic literature – reveals that Queen Alexandra did play a significant role in Jewish 

history.  

Josephus’ predominantly positive depiction of Queen Alexandra as a talented, wise, 

pious ruler with a keen understanding of foreign affairs, the use of the title “queen,” as 

well as the amount of space that he devotes to her reign relative to that of previous 

Hasmonean monarchs, indicates that he viewed her as a sovereign of a status and 

capability equal to that of male members of the Hasmonean dynasty. This is significant 

since the very fact of her being a woman excluded her from being a High Priest, and up 

until the reign of Alexandra this religious role had been a prerequisite for a Hasmonean 

                                                 
1 For an overview of the writing of women’s history, see “Making History Project,” Institute for 

Historical Research, School of Advanced Study, University of London: 2008 
http://www.history.ac.uk/makinghistory/resources/articles/womens_history.html 

2  See the Literature Review in Chapter 1. 
3  As Marilyn Katz points out “from the historiographic point of view, there is not a ‛history of women’ 

as such. But there is a history of women in society…” See Marilyn Katz, “Ideology and 'the Status of 
Women' in Ancient Greece" in Hawley and Levick, Women in Antiquity p. 40. 

4 Scott, Gender and the Politics of History, p. 9.  
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ruler. Indeed, as Sherry Ortner has noted, female inferiority in a given culture is 

demonstrated by “female exclusion from the most sacred rite or the highest political 

council.”5 Yet, despite the fact that her gender disqualified her from the highest religious 

office it did not impede Alexandra from successfully attaining the highest political 

office.6 Moreover, this paradoxical situation led to the first division between the political 

and religious spheres in the history of Israel.  

Nevertheless, despite the predominantly laudatory portrayal, Josephus’ writings are 

not always weighted in Queen Alexandra’s favor. The description in Antiquities is, in 

effect, rather ambivalent. In particular, the assessment of Queen Alexandra’s reign in 

Antiquities 13: 431-432 contradicts the earlier narrative.  

The interplay of several factors may explain this condemnation. Firstly, the transfer of 

power from a male to a female ruler challenged the traditional (male) political structure. 

The distress caused by the reversal of the ‘natural’ (male) order is evidenced in Josephus’ 

statement that “Alexandra caused misfortune to her dynasty, which had achieved 

sovereignty despite many dangers and difficulties, due to a lust for these things which 

were not befitting a woman” (Ant. 13:431).  

Secondly, a cultural factor may have affected Josephus differing evaluations of Queen 

Alexandra – the Romanization or assimilation of Josephus into Roman society, which 

disapproved of women rulers. A related factor is Josephus’ vested interest, and that of his 

source Nicolaus, in portraying the Romans and their conquest of Judaea in a positive 

light. In order to accomplish this objective, Josephus describes a continuous decline of 

the Hasmonean dynasty, starting with John Hyrcanus and ending with the struggle 

between Aristobulus II and Hyrcanus II. The resulting chaos necessitated the arrival of 

the Roman patron, King Herod, in order to save the country. Queen Alexandra was part 

of this slanted narrative. According to this narrative, the very fact that she was a woman 

influenced the decline of the Hasmonean dynasty, for as Josephus states: “Alexandra 

caused misfortune to her dynasty …due to a lust for these things which were not befitting 

a woman. Not very long afterwards it (the sovereignty) was taken a way from us [the 

                                                 
5 Sherry Ortner, “Is Female to Male,” p. 70. 
6 As opposed to the unfortunate wife of John Hyrcanus, who was killed in 105 BCE before she could 

inherit the throne, see Chapter 4. 
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Judaeans] because she had agreed with the opinions of those hostile to her family and had 

left the kingdom bereft of anyone to care for it” (Ant. 13:431).  

Notwithstanding the antipathy expressed in Qumran documents towards Hasmonean 

rulers in general, and Queen Alexandra in particular, they do provide some new 

information on Queen Alexandra, in particular her Hebrew name. Moreover, the very fact 

that they connect Alexandra's name with important events enhances her prominence as a 

major historical figure.  

Finally, rabbinic literature portrays Queen Alexandra in an almost exclusively 

favorable light. What accounts for this enthusiastic evaluation? A close reading of early 

tannaitic literature leads to the conclusion that, according to the sages, Queen Alexandra 

scrupulously observed the commandments. Consequently, Queen Alexandra’s reign 

symbolized a period pervaded by piety, which brought about agricultural abundance. The 

fact that the sages viewed her as an important figure, one worthy of mention, is most 

probably due to her support of the Pharisees. Here we can observe a reciprocal effect –

Queen Alexandra empowered the Pharisees and later on in history the sages, the heirs of 

the Pharisees, empowered (or highlighted) her. Yet this is mainly true for earlier rabbinic 

literature and not later writings (the Babylonian Talmud) where either the name 

Alexandra or even the mention of a queen disappears.7 

The Babylonian Talmud, more than the Jerusalem Talmud, appears to allude to 

historical events mentioned by Josephus. Yet due to either an orthographic mistake or a 

general tendency to invent relationships between historical personalities, it created a 

sister-brother relationship between Alexandra and Shimeon ben Shetah, which many 

scholars, up until the present, (mistakenly) believe is true. This identification between 

Alexandra, the representative of political authority, and Shimeon, that of religious 

authority, led to a decline or even the disappearance of any mention of Queen Alexandra 

in the BT inasmuch as the sages, quite naturally, preferred to emphasize their 

predecessor's acts. And, in line with Tal Ilan's thesis, here we can also observe how the 

female protagonist disappears and is superseded by a man.8   

                                                 
7 See Ilan, Silencing the Queen, pp. 35-42. 
8  Ibid. 
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Josephus provides the major, and apparently the only, source for Byzantine chronicles 

describing the Second Temple period. Most early chronicles present a brief and 

disapproving picture of Queen Alexandra by highlighting Josephus’ derogatory 

summation of her rule at the end of Antiquities and ignoring the earlier positive 

descriptions as well as the account in War. This antipathy towards Queen Alexandra was 

perhaps connected to the patriarchal outlook of Byzantine society, which viewed women 

as weak, inferior and evil as well as the legacy of Roman society’s negative attitude 

towards women rulers This viewpoint could also be connected to the fact that Queen 

Alexandra supported the Pharisees, whom the Gospels condemned on account of their 

hostility towards Jesus. Yet later chronicles reversed this trend, probably due to the 

influence of contemporary events in Byzantium, in particular the reign of several 

independent queens, and they presented in-depth sympathetic portrayals of Queen 

Alexandra.   

As a result of the strong influence of early rabbinic traditions, Jewish chronicles from 

the Middle Ages up until the Early Modern Period expressed a totally favorable attitude 

towards Queen Alexandra. These traditions also impacted upon seminal Jewish scholars 

of the nineteenth and early twentieth century. More recent scholarship, in contrast, 

returned to examine the main source for knowledge of Queen Alexandra’s reign – 

Josephus’ writings.    

What role did Queen Alexandra’s gender play in all this? Josephus’ attitude towards 

women in general influenced, to some extent, his description of Queen Alexandra. This 

outlook was shaped by Jewish-Hellenistic cultural norms and by Roman attitudes towards 

women and power.  

We cannot assess whether gender considerations influenced the description of her in 

the Qumran Calendrical Documents, given the fragmentary nature of these sources. On 

the other hand, the metaphors of sexual promiscuity in the allusions to Queen Alexandra 

in Pesher Nahum are definitely gender-biased, as evidenced by the fact that no such 

sexual slurs are voiced against the “wicked” Yannai.  

The conclusion of my research regarding rabbinic sources and Queen Alexandra 

differs, to some extent, from that of Tal Ilan, who emphasizes the escalating silencing 

process of powerful women in general, and of Queen Alexandra/Shelamzion in 
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particular, from earlier to later rabbinic sources.9 For despite what we would have 

expected on the basis of the trajectory delineated by Ilan, it is nevertheless the case that 

Jewish scholars throughout the centuries, beginning at least as early as Josippon in the 

tenth century, have chosen to derive their picture of Queen Alexandra from earlier 

laudatory tannaitic accounts while ignoring her “silencing” or marginalization in later 

sources. This can be attributed to a scholarly preference for earlier sources.10 In this case, 

adherence to early rabbinic accounts overcame any misgivings as regards Queen 

Alexandra's gender. Thus rabbinic sources have played a leading role in the positive 

portrayal of Queen Alexandra in scholarly literature from the tenth century up until the 

present time.  

 

                                                 
9 Ibid.  
10 On even Josippon’s predilection for citing early sources, see Sefer Josippon, II, pp. 120-139. 
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  תקציר

  

 הקדמה

מהווה , נ"לפסה 67 עד  76-מ) כפי שיוספוס מכנה אותה ביוונית, או אלכסנדרה(שלטונה של שלומציון המלכה 

הואיל ועם מותה התפוררה ,  את סוף הריבונות היהודית בארץ ישראלהוא מציין. מפנה בתולדות ארץ ישראל

 –שלטונה של אלכסנדרה , יתר על כן.  הרומאיםוהארץ נכבשה על ידי, הממלכה בעקבות מלחמת ירושה בין בניה

 מציין את התחלת ההפרדה בין הרשויות הדתית –תקופה אשר בה היא מלכה אך אחד הבנים שלה היה כוהן גדול 

היסטוריה  בה במינהדי תופעה יחשלטונה הוא, ולבסוף. סוגיה המאתגרת את מדינת ישראל גם היום, וזו המדינית

המלך אלכסנדר ינאי את הוריש לה , אף על פי שהיו להם שני בנים בוגרים: עתיקההיהודית והכללית בעת ה

  .עצמאית במשך תשע שניםמלכה שלטה כהיא והמלוכה 

. והצגתה במקורות ההיסטוריים השונים, מעשיה המדיניים, טרם נענו שאלות רבות לגבי זהותה, עם זאת

 בחייה וגם לעקוב אחרי התפתחות דמותה מתקופת עבודת המחקר הזאת מבקשת לתאר את הישגיה של אלכסנדרה

, התמורות שחלו, ובפרט, ניתוח כזה אף משקף מגמות כלליות. הבית השני ועד התקופה המודרנית המוקדמת

   .בהשקפות ביחס לנשים המחזיקות בסמכות מדינית, לאורך הדורות

  

  תולדות אלכסנדרה

היא נולדה . המקור הראשוני העיקרי לידיעותינו עליה, וסהמידע הביוגראפי על אלכסנדרה מבוסס על כתבי יוספ

היא חוותה את שנותיה הראשונות של המדינה היהודית , מצד אחד: ס וגדלה בעידן מהפכני" לפה140בסביבות 

כגון , היא חיתה בעידן שבו פעלו מלכות הלניסטיות חזקות, ומצד שני, העצמאית הראשונה בתקופת הבית השני

על , ללא ספק, ל של סביבתה הפנימית והחיצונית השפיעו"ההיבטים הנ). Cleopatra Selene (קליאופטרה סלנה

  .  מעשיה ועל קבלתה של אלכסנדרה כמלכה עצמאית

, אלכסנדר ינאי, כנראה נישאה לאישה, ולכן(בגיל שלושים , הורקנוס השני, אלכסנדרה ילדה את בנה הבכור

כאשר היתה בת . אריסטובולוס השני, ים מתי היא ילדה את בנה הצעיראין אנו יודע). כשנה או יותר קודם לכן

אלכסנדרה . ובגיל ששים וארבע היא ירשה את המלוכה ממנו, שלושים ושבע אלכסנדר ינאי עלה על כס המלוכה

שמה של אלכסנדרה בעברית היה נושא לוויכוח עד לגילוי . שלטה במשך תשע שנים ונפטרה בגיל שבעים ושלוש

 ששמה –עשרה -  במאה התשעClermont-Ganneauשאישרו את הנחתו של החוקר הצרפתי , קומראןמגילות 

  ). ולא שלומציון כפי שהיא ידועה היום (ְשַלְמציוןהיה 

  

  היפותזה ומתודולוגיה, שאלות מחקר

  :מחקר זה דן בשאלות הבאות



 

 

 
 

   ב 

 יהודיםמלחמת ה, חיבוריו של יוספוסמהן הסיבות לתיאורים הסותרים של אלכסנדרה ב .1

  ?קדמוניות היהודיםו

כפי שהיה נהוג ,  את המלוכה לאשתו ולא לאחד מבניו הבוגריםאלכסנדר ינאימדוע הוריש  .2

 ?בעולם העתיק

מה הם הגורמים שהובילו לקבלתה של אלכסנדרה כמלכה עצמאית על ידי החברה היהודית  .3

 ?שוביםשבה לא מילאו נשים תפקידים ציבוריים חחברה , החשמונאית הפטריארכלית

מה הם הגורמים שהשפיעו על התפתחות דמותה של אלכסנדרה מראשית תיאורה בכתביו של  .4

  ?יוספוס בתקופת הבית השני ועד לתקופה המודרנית

אלכסנדר ינאי הוריש את המלוכה לאשתו כיוון שהוא האמין שהיא תהיה שליטה מחקר זה מציע ש

 מלכות שירשו את כס המלוכה בוודאי השפיעה על המסורת ההלניסטית של. מוצלחת יותר מכל אחד מבניהם

. החיצונית מראה את מוכנותה של החברה החשמונאית לקבל אישה אדוקה כמנהיגהוכן הספרות , החלטה זו

שיחק תפקיד מרכזי , במיוחד נוכחותן של שליטות, מחקר זה גם מראה שמעמד האישה בתקופה הביזנטית

ל "ספרות חז, שמכל המקורות הראשוניים, לבסוף יוכח.  ביזנטיותבתיאור שלטונה של אלכסנדרה בברוניקות

  . היתה הגורם המכריע  שגרם לתיאור החיובי של אלכסנדרה עד היום

מגילות , כתבי יוספוס(המתודולוגיה של המחקר כוללת ניתוח לשוני ותכני של מקורות ראשוניים 

המחקר , לאור דלות המקורות הראשוניים). ותכרוניקות ביזנטיות ויהודי(ומשניים ) ל"ספרות חז, קומראן

 מקורות היסטוריים – תחומית ועוסק גם מקורות עתיקים נוספים המתייחסים לנשים שליטות-מאמץ גישה בין

המתמקדת בתפקידן של נשים , פרספקטיבה פמיניסטית, לבסוף. הלניסטיים ורומיים וכן ספרות חיצונית

  .   ה בתיאור שלטונה של אלכסנדרה מתקופת הבית השני ועד ימינושופכת אור על התמורה שחל, בהיסטוריה

  

   סקירת ספרות המחקר עד היום- 1פרק 

 עם 19-והמשיך במאה ה, 1711-  שפורסם בJohann Müllerהמחקר המודרני החל בחיבורו הקצר של 

 Heinrich Ewald (1851),,(1869) Ferdinand Hitzig  Juliusגרמניים כגון -חוקרים נוצרים

Welhausen) 1874 (ו- Emil Schürer (1891) .והמאה ה19- החוקרים היהודיים המובילים בני המאה ה -

המכנה המשותף בין רוב החוקרים . אף הם התייחסו לאלכסנדרה, דובנוב וקלוזנר, גרץ, כגון דרנבורג, 20

ו של יוספוס ועל התבסס על חיבורי, שלרוב הוא חיובי, ל הוא שתיאורם את שלטונה של אלכסנדרה"הנ

קבלה של -סתירות בין גישתם של החוקרים השונים הן בדרך כלל תוצאה של קבלה או אי. ל"ספרות חז

  . ל או בגלל הסתירות הפנימיות בחיבורי יוספוס"התיאור האוהד של אלכסנדרה בספרות חז

ל נשים בימי  גרמו להתעניינות רבה בנושא ש21- וה20- מגדר במאות ה/התפתחותם של לימודי האישה

היא , עת מדעיים- נכתבו כעשרה מאמרים עליה בכתבי1989מאז . קדם בכלל ובאלכסנדרה המלכה בפרט

והיא היתה נושא המחקר של שתי עבודות , נידונה במספר פרקים בספרים הסוקרים את תקופת בית שני



 

 

 
 

ג     

שלמציון . פר יהודיתהעוסקת בהבט הספרותי המשותף בין אלכסנדרה וס, לתואר שני ועבודת דוקטור אחת

 -ל "טל אילן על נשים בתקפת הבית השני ותקופת חז' ל גם עומדת במוקד חיבורה של פרופ"בספרות חז

Silencing the Queen) 2006 .(עד , אולם למרות ההתעניינות הגוברת של חוקרים בדמותה של אלכסנדרה

של המלכה שלמציון אלכסנדרה מימי כה לא נכתבה עבודת מחקר היסטורית מקיפה הדנה בהתפתחות דמותה 

  .  עבודה זו שואפת למלא את החסר בעניין זה. קדם ועד לתקופה המודרנית

  

קדמוניות  ומלחמת היהודים,  תרגום ודיון בתיאורה של אלכסנדרה בחיבוריו של יוספוס-  2פרק 

  היהודים

, המידע העיקרי שלנו על אלכסנדרה הם מקור –קדמוניות היהודים  ומלחמת היהודים –שני חיבוריו של יוספוס 

' קדממדגיש את אדיקותה בעת ש' מלח. אולם בגלל הסתירות ביניהם קשה לקבל תמונה ברורה של המלכה

רוב החוקרים נוטים . ג אף כולל תיאור ביקורתי ביותר של מעשיה"מוסיף מידע חדש לנרטיב וסוף ספר י

מראה שהצגת אולם עיון מדוקדק . כשלילי' קדמכחיובי וב' מלחב התיאור של אלכסנדרה לראות את

  : שהרי'מלח אינה הרבה יותר שלילית מאשר ב'קדמאלכסנדרה ב

  , אינו מצייר תמונה חיובית לגמרי של המלכהמלחמת היהודים )1

 .אינו מסתייג ממעשיה, ברובו, קדמוניות היהודים )2

העובדה ,  ניקולאוס איש דמשק, נובע ממקורו של יוספוס'קדמאף על פי שהסיכום הביקורתי ב, יתר על כן

השוואה בין סיכומו של יוספוס על , לבסןף. שיוספוס כולל אותו בחיבורו מביעה את עמדתו של יוספוס עצמו

 חשמונאיים מראה שגישתו של יוספוס וסיכומים אחרים על מלכים ג"י' קדמסוף שלטונה של אלכסנדרה ב

  .  כלפי אלכסנדרה אכן קשורה לעניינים מגדריים

  

  מגילות קומראן וגילויים ארכיאולוגיים – 3פרק  

מגילות קומראן מהווות מקור היסטורי נוסף ויחיד מתקופת בית שני על שלטונה , בנוסף לחיבוריו של יוספוס

קשה לדלות מהם מידע , אולם בגלל אופיים הקטוע והשימוש שנכשה בהם בביטויים מוצפנים. של אלכסנדרה

  . רב

הן . ְשַלְמציוןהארמי של אלכסנדרה היה / מאשרות ששמה העברי4Q332- ו4Q331התעודות הקלנדריות 

עניין שהוא חשוב ביותר היות , גם מצביעות על כך שאנשי כת הקומראן ראו בה דמות היסטורית ראויה לציון

  היאII 3-4 :5-9בפשר נחום " זונה"המטאפורה של . שהרבה היסטוריונים מודרניים התעלמו ממנה ומהישגיה

מספר חוקרים הציעו שאף נבואת . כנראה מילת צופן הרומזת לאלכסנדרה וכן לפרושים שהיא תמכה בהם

התיאורים האלה מבטאים את הגישה השלילית של כת .  מרמזת לאלכסנדרה166Q4הסבל בפשר הושע 

  .  בכלל וכלפי נשים שליטות בפרט) וכלפי הפרושים(הקומראן כלפי שליטים חשמונאיים 



 

 

 
 

   ד 

עד כה לא נמצא , אף על פי שמלכות תלמאיות טבעו מטבעות עם דיוקנן. מטבעות היא תעלומהסוגיית ה

והחוקרים סבורים שהיא כנראה המשיכה לטבוע את המטבעות של , אף מטבע שנטבע על ידי אלכסנדרה

הסבר אפשרי להעדר מטבעות עם שמה או דיוקנה של אלכסנדרה הוא רצון . אלכסנדר ינאי גם בתקופתה

דבר , ה להתרחק מהנוהג ההלניסטי של טביעות מטבעות עם דמויות אמנותיות ריאליסטיות של בני אדםהמלכ

  . המנוגד לחוקי היהדות

לאחר שנות השמונים (ל תיארך את ארמונות התאומים ביריחו לתקופתה של אלכסנדרה "אהוד נצר ז

.  זהים על מנת למנוע קנאה בין בניההוא הציע שהיא בנתה שני ארמונות, ובהתבסס על כתבי יוספוס, )ס"לפה

ומקשים על ) ס" לפה85/75-31(הממצאים הקרמיים מצביעים על פרק זמן ארוך של חיים בארמונות , אולם

, לכן. תיאורו של יוספוס אינו מזכיר את רצונה של אלכסנדרה למנוע קנאה בין בניה, בנוסף. תיארוך מדויק

כעת אין שרידים ארכיאולוגיים שניתן , יית ארמונות התאומיםהוודאות לגבי הזמן המדויק לבנ-בגלל אי

  .   לייחסם בוודאות לשלטונה של אלכסנדררה

  

   השפעת ההלניזם והספרות החיצונית – 4פרק 

. מלכות תלמיות שיחקו תפקיד מדיני מרכזי בעולם העתיק, מקליאופטרה הראשונה ועד קליאופטרה השביעית

אפשר שהגישה החיובית של החברה ההלניסטית כלפי . ת חוץ וטבעו מטבעותקבעו מדיניו, הן הנהיגו צבאות

  . 'מלחנשים אריסטוקרטיות השפיעה גם על תיאורו של יוספוס את אלכסנדרה ב

להבדיל , אולם. אלכסנדר ינאי, אלכסנדרה ירשה את כס המלוכה מאישה, בדומה למלכות הלניסטיות

היא שלטה כמלכה יחידה אף על פי שהיו לה שני בנים ,  בניהםששלטו בדרך כלל יחד עם, ממלכות הלניסטיות

ניתן לייחס את השוני ביו צורת הורשת המלוכה בחברה .  הורקנוס השני ואריסטובולוס השני–בוגרים 

שכלל נישואין , ההלניסטית והחשמונאית לנוהג ההלניסטי הרווח של שלטון משותף בין קרובי משפחה

הרצון להתרחק ממנהג זה יכול . ונישואין כאלה אסורים על פי היהדות, אם ובנהכגון אח ואחות או , ביניהם

  .   ללא בניה, הורשת המלוכה לאלכסנדרה בלבד, באופן חלקי, להסביר

שבהם נשים )  שנים100 – 50בטווח בין (ספרים חיצוניים שחוברו קרוב לתקופתה של אלכסנדרה 

וכן ספר שבו אישה אדוקה מתגברת , )ותרגום השבעים של אסתרכגון ספר יהודית (מוצגות כמנהיגות אדוקות 

  .גם סללו את הדרך לקבלת שלטונה של אלכסנדרה על ידי החברה החשמונאית, )שושנה(על גברים זוממים 

מקורות היסטוריים רומיים מצביעים על כך שהשוני בין תיאורו של יוספוס את שלטונה של אלכסנדרה 

 יכול להיות תוצאה של ההתבוללות הגוברת של יוספוס לתוך החברה הרומית בין ג"י' קדמוזה שבסוף ' מלחב

אפשר , בפרט. התנגדו נחרצות לנשים כשליטות, להבדיל מהחברה ההלניסטית, ברומא. כתיבת שני הספרים

השפיעה על התיאור העוין של   במקורות רומייםLivia)(שהמסורת השלילית לגבי הקיסרית ליוויה 

  .       ג"י' קדמוף אלכסנדרה בס

  



 

 

 
 

ה     

  ל" תיאורה של אלכסנדרה בספרות חז- 5פרק 

ל "מוזכרת לעתים קרובות בספרות חז)  שלמציון–בגלגולים שונים של שמה העברי (העובדה שאלכסנדרה 

במיוחד בספרות , מדרשים אודותיה. ל אינה מרבה להזכיר נשים ספציפיות"היות שספרות חז, היא יוצאת דופן

ל ראו את שלטונה כתקופה "מראים שחז, וכן גלגולם בספרות מאוחרת יותר, )וספרי דבריםספרא (התנאית 

הדים של אירועים היסטוריים המתוארים על ידי יוספוס . אידיאלית של שמירת מצוות שהביאה לשפע חקלאי

 אחד שם ישנו לפחות סיפור ביקורתי. במיוחד בסיפורים המופיעים בתלמוד הבבלי, ל"נמצאים בספרות חז

  . כלפי אלכסנדרה אך הוא אינו זוכה להדים רבים

ואפילו בני הזמן , 20- וה19- ל השפיעה על היחס של היסטוריונים בני המאות ה"הגישה החיובית הנ

ל כזהה לזו של " החשיבו את אמינותה של ספרות חז19-רוב החוקרים בני המאה ה. כלפי אלכסנדרה, האחרון

  . ל"ר הזמן מגלים החוקרים עמדה ביקורתית יותר כלפי ספרות חזככל שעוב, אולם. כתבי יוספוס

  

   דמותה של אלכסנדרה בכרוניקות מן התקופה הביזנטית ועד ראשית העת החדשה - 6פרק 

פרק זה סוקר וחוקר את התפתחות דמותה של אלכסנדרה בכרוניקות ביזנטיות מן המאה הרביעית ועד המאה 

 סוגיה שעד כה לא זכתה –עשרה - ות מן המאה העשירית ועד המאה הששהשתיים עשרה וכן בכרוניקות יהודי

  . לתשומת לב מחקרית

הכרוניקות הביזנטיות מן המאה הרביעית ועד המאה השביעית מתארות את שלטונה של אלכסנדרה 

היא הכרוניקה הראשונה מהתקופה , נ" לספה325-303- המתוארכת ל, הכרוניקה של אוסביוס. בקצרה

המחקר על אזכור אלכסנדרה בכרוניקה של אוסביוס התמקד בסוגיית שמה . זכירה את אלכסנדרההביזנטית המ

אולם נראה חשוב יותר . של המלכה היות והוא ההיסטוריון הראשון שהוסיף את השם סלינה לאלכסנדרה

עלם ג בעוד הוא מת"י' קדמשאוסביוס בחר לסכם את שלטונה של אלכסנדרה באמצעות התיאור השלילי מסוף 

תיאורו השלילי של אוסביוס משקף אולי את היחס הפטריארכאלי של . מהתיאורים החיוביים ביתר החיבור

 Excerptaכגון , כרוניקות מוקדמות אחרות. שראו את האישה כנחותה וכמקור הרוע, אבות הכנסייה

Barbariו - ,Chronicon Paschaleיא שלטה היות שה,  מגלות בלבול בעניין מעמדה של אלכסנדרה

מן המאה התשיעית עד המאה , כרוניקות ביזנטיות מאוחרות יותר. כמלכה אך לא שירתה בכהונה הגדולה

השקפה . בחרו להדגיש את הפן החיובי של תקופת אלכסנדרה, כגון אלה של סינקלוס וזונארס, השתיים עשרה

בה נשים עלו על כס המלוכה ש, זו היא אולי תוצאה של השינוי במעמד האישה בתקופתם של המחברים הללו

  .  הביזנטית

משקף אף הוא את הגישה ההיסטוריוגרפית של , הכרוניקה היהודית מן המאה העשירית, "יוסיפון"

שימש כמקור העיקרי " יוסיפון"היות ו.  איסוף מקורות בכדי להציג אמת אוניברסלית–כרוניקות ביזנטיות 

שהיתה חיובית ביותר כלפי , גישתו, עשרה- אה התשעלידע על תקופת הבית השני בקרב יהודים עד המ



 

 

 
 

   ו 

ספרו של דוד גנז מן המאה , "צמח דוד. "משפיעה על היסטוריונים עד היום, ל"אלכסנדרה בהשפעת ספרות חז

  .ואף הוא מגלה יחס אוהד כלפי אלכסנדרה מאותה סיבה" יוסיפון"מבוסס על , עשרה- השש

ל לעניינים "מדגים את המורכבות של שימוש בספרות חזל "הקשר בין הכרוניקות היהודיות וספרות חז

  .ל על חיבורים היסטוריים"היסטוריים ומראה את ההשפעה הרבה והמתמשכת של ספרות חז

  

  מסקנות

  על נשים בכלל ונשים –רומית או ביזנטית ,  הלניסטית–מחקרי מצביע על כך שהשקפתה של כל חברה 

 בהצגתה וכן על המקום שהוקדש לתיאור שלטונה של המלכה היתה גורם משמעותי באופן, שליטות בפרט

  .  אלכסנדרה

ל מראות שהמלכה אלכסנדרה שיחקה תפקיד מרכזי "קומראן וספרות חז, העדויות מכתבי יוספוס

חכמה , ניסיתי להסביר למה יוספוס מציג תמונה אוהדת של המלכה כאישה מוכשרת. בהיסטוריה היהודית

." קדמוניות"ג של "אך מביא תמונה ביקורתית ביותר בסוף פרק י" במלחמת"ו" קדמוניות"ואדוקה בהתחלת 

העברת השלטון מגבר לאישה היוותה אתגר למבנה . מצאתי שמספר גורמים יכולים ליישב את הסתירה הזאת

ליוספוס היה ,   ולבסוף; קבלת הנורמות בחברה הרומית שהתנגדה לאישה שליטה; הגברי–המדיני המסורתי 

  .  שלטונה של אלכסנדרה אתוזה כלל, ס להציג את השושלת החשמונאית באור שלילי כלפי הרומאיםראינט

עצם . ְשַלְמציון –במיוחד שמה העברי , מסמכים שהתגלו בקומראן מוסיפים לנו קצת מידע על אלכסנדרה

ות העובדה שאלכסנדרה קשורה לאירועים היסטוריים חשובים במגילות קומראן מוסיף למעמדה כדמ

  .היסטורית משמעותית

  .כנראה בגלל תמיכתה בפרושים, מעריצים את אלכסנדרה, במיוחד מקורות מוקדמים, ל"ספרות חז

זה כנראה קשור להשקפה . כרוניקות ביזנטיות מוקדמות מציגות תיאור קצר ולא אוהד של אלכסנדרה

גלל המורשת הרומית וגם ב, נחותה ורעה, המגדרית של החברה הביזנטית שראתה את האישה כחלשה

 –השקפה ביקורתית זו גם יכולה להיות קשורה לתמיכתה של אלכסנדרה בפרושים . שהתנגדה לנשים שליטות

כרוניקות ביזנטיות מאוחרות הביעו עמדה שונה ויותר אוהדת כלפי , אולם. קבוצה שהברית החדשה גינתה

  . ופתן  כנראה בגלל שלטונן של מלכות ביזנטיות עצמאיות בתק- המלכה 

הכרוניקות היהודית מימי הביניים ועד התקופה המודרנית המוקדמת הביעו יחס חיובי ביותר כלפי 

-  והתחלת המאה 19-יחס זה השפיע על ההיסטוריונים של המאה ה. ל"כנראה בהשפעת ספרות חז, אלכסנדרה

    . כתבי יוספוס–במאה האחרונה ההיסטוריונים חזרו למקור העיקרי , לעומת זאת. 20

י יחסו הכללי כלפי "יחסו של יוספוס כלפי המלכה הושפע ע? איזה תפקיד שיחק מגדרה של אלכסנדרה

, בקשר לתעודות קומראן. היהודית וגם החברה הרומית-י הנורמות של החברה ההלניסטית"וכן ע, נשים

וגינוי כזה לא בהחלט קשורה למגדרה היות , שכנראה מתייחסת לאלכסנדרה, המטפורה של זונה  בפשר נחום

  .שגם היה שנוא על הכת, "הרשע"מושמעת כלפי ינאי 



 

 

 
 

ז     

 , במאה העשירית" ספר יוסיפון"החל ממחברו של , היסטוריונים לאורך הדורות, בניגוד לצפוי, לבסוף

ולהתעלם מהתיאורים המוקדמת המשבחים את המלכה בחרו להסתמך על התיאורים בספרות התנאית 

עניין זה כנראה קשור לנטיית .  שמשתיקים את חשיבותה)הבבלית(חרת ל המאו"שליליים בספרות חזה

  .והעדפה זו התגברה על חששות  בענייני מגדרה, החוקרים להעדיף מקורות מוקדמים

י הספרות המחקרית מן "ה גורם מרכזי בהצגה החיובית של המלכה אלכסנדרה עתל היוו"ספרות חז,  ובכן

   .המאה העשירית עד היום

  

 
 


